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Professionals Cold to Idea Johnson
May Not Be Candidate in 1968
War Seen
Dragging Info
Elections

At LINCOLN MEMORIAL0. .. President Johnson stands
with bowed/head after placing a wreath at the Lincoln Memorial Saturday on the 157th anniversary of the Civil War
president's birth (AP Photofax)
0

rlearings Puff irig
Pressure on LBJ

WASHINGTON (AP>-Despite
the? air of extreme politeness on
all sides, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's hearings on
the war in Viet Nam shape up
as one of the most abrasive conflicts in recent years between a
president and members of his
own party. President Johnson says he
doesn't see it that way.
"No one wants to escalate the
war and no one wants to lose
any more men than is neces*ary,'' Johnson said Friday.
"No one wants to surrender
aiid get out At least no. one ad-

New Procedure
For Drivers
Losing Permits
ST. PAUL (AP) - An investigation prompted by the Earl
Glass case in Duluth has led to
a decision that from now oh
Minnesota drivers . whose licenses are suspended following
out-of-state violations will be
"told everything then can do"
to retain the license if a mistake has been made.
Highway Commissioner John
R. Jamieson disclosed the new
procedure.
He said a letter will be sent
to the driver along with notice
of his suspension, The letter will
include directions on whom to
call or write in ca'se the driver
feels he has been mis-identified
in an out-of-state violation .
Gov. Karl Rolvaag ordered an
Investigation recently of driver
license procedures after receiving a letter from Glass, 55.
The Duluth man 's Minnesota
license was suspended after the
Highway Department wa's informed by Wisconsin authorities
that Glass had been identified
as the driver of a car involved
in an accident in Wisconsin.
Glass complained that he lost
his driving pri vileges even after
he protested neither he nor his
car was near the scene of the
reported accident. Glass was
twice told to fill out a Wisconsin
form giving accident details,
but, he said , he could not comply, because he was not in an
accident and had no information
on it,
His Minnesota license was
suspended under a reciprocal
agreement of the two States. The
suspension wns lifted more than
n month later after Wisconsin
that
authorities determined
Glass was covered by insurance
rm the date of the accident.

mits they do. So I don't see that
there is any great difference of
Opinion ."
Most members of the committee insist they don't have; any
intention Of trying to undermine
Johnson's hand, although one
has said an aim of the hearings
is to "try to go oyer the head of
the President to the American
people."
Johnson says: the senators and
the critical "witnesses'really are
endorsing the course he is following. ;- From what he knew of the
testimony . of former diplomat
George F. Kehnan and retired
Lt. Gen. James U, Gavin , Johnson said , "there, is not a great
deal of difference" between
what they "are saying and what
the government is doing."
It is true that , the strongest
indictments have been of steps
taken long ago rather than those
of recent date. And the darkest
forebodings have been about
what may happen , rather than
what has happened in the past
few months. ?
It Is certainly true also that
no one has accused Johnson of
"wanting1 ' to escalate the war .
The deep - seated c o n c e r n
crackling through the hearings
is that inch by inch , like a toboggan picking up momentum,
the United States may be sliding
into -war with Red China or perhaps even a nuclear showdown
with the Soviet Union.
Committee Chairman J. W.
Fulbright, D-Ark., who is presiding over the probe of the administra tion 's Asian policy, put
it this way : A
"I am fearful that If the war
in Viet Nam is not handled extremely well, the Chinese Communists will come in. "
"We have been inched into
this Asiatic morass step by
step, " argues Sen. Albert Gore,
D-Tenn,, "and there are not
many steps short of war" with
Red China.
And even though Uncle Sam is
sitting in the driver 's seat ,
Gavin said, he has not always
been in control of acceleration .
"We have been escalating at
the -will of our opponents rather
than, on our own judgment ," he
said.

Humphrey Near
End of Visit
To Viet Nam

New Gold
Wave Moves
Into Region

By 01HE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A cold wave, accompanied by
snow squalls, pushed into Montana Saturday, and fanned outward toward the Central Plains
and Upper Mississippi Valley.
Cold wave warnings were issued for the Dakotas and northwest Minnesota and falling temperatures were in store for
much of the Midwest.
0
Great Falls, Mont.,: had 2
inches of new snow and wind
gusts up to 60 miles an hour
swept the eastern slopes of the
northern Rockies :with temperatures dropping steadily. .
Mild leather - continued in the
East and South.
A
The dense fog in the eastern
section of the ' nation disrupted
air travel and created hazardous ' driving conditions. Washington's busy National Airport
was shut down completely Friday alight as were Philadelphia's: International Airport and
Friendship Airport . between
Washington and Baltimore.
Dulles Airport, near Washington, remained open but officials
said it was inoperable. .
Two deaths in traffic accidents were attributed to the fog
conditions. The fog was caused
when warm, moist air spread
Over the cold, mostly snow-covered ground.
In other parts of the nation,
showers splashed across areas
from southern Texas to the Virginia coast. Rainfall was generally light in comparison to
heavy downpours in the region
earlier this week.
Showers dampened sections of
Washington and Oregon and ? in
scattered parts of the Northeast. Skies were clear in most
areas from Southern California
into the Midwest.
Floods and ice jams continued
to plague areas in the Midwest
and South and in western Pennsylvania.

Who Has Upper Hand?
The man who brags that
In his family he has the upper hand , may have a dish
towel in it. . . Not all wornmen lie about their age —
some of them just don 't remember it . . . Phone booth
evesdropping : "Hello , is this
the Better Business Bureau?
Well, I'd like to get into a
better business!" . . . It's
true that the way to a man 's
heart is through his stomach. In fact , they'll soon be
showing Cupid with a can
opener instea d of a bow and
arrow.

c^^py^
(Fo r more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4)

WITHE RING HEI GHTS* ; , . Landslides like this one in the Pacific Palisades
.section of Los Angeles have resulted in . the
nickname of . "slithering heights" for the ex-,
pensive, fashionable hillsides on which many

Prefers to Stay in Congress

Quie^' 'B^t^i^^^L
i

/n Gbvernor 7?OG€

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) Republican Congressman Albert
H. Quie reaffirmed Saturday
that he 'is . -not actively seeking
the party endorsement for governor, but would accept if he
got backing of all 87 counties.
Quie, 42, said he would drop
out of the race if even one county endorsed someone else. 0
Emerging from a four-hour,
closed-door session with 1st District GOP leaders, Quie said :
"I would prefer to stay in the
Congress."
He had said virtually the same
thing in Washington last week,
along with Rep. Clark MacGregor, the man being- boosted
to run for the U.S. Senate on a
Quie-led team.
"It's either in or out when the
county conventions are held,"
Quie said.
The first GOP county sessions
are scheduled for Feb. 26, and
the first batch includes Stearns
County, which has been claimed
by supporters of Harold LeVander, South St. Paul attorney
whose home county of Dakota
also is a likely cinch.
Asked if his 87-county demand
amounted to a withdrawal , Quie
told newsmen such an assumption could be made and "would
be correct, "
LeVander and Ramsey Coun-

ty Atty. William B. Randall are
the only active bidders for the
Republican endorsement for governor. LeVander said Friday he
feels he : leads all candidates by
at least 3-1..
Quie fell short of meeting LeVander's Friday demand that
he make a "definite statement"
on the budding draft movement.

DETROIT (AP) _ ' ¦ Rabbi
Morris Adler , one of Detroit's
best known clergymen , was shot
in the head Saturday by a member of his congregation during
an ecumenical Sabbath Service.
More than 1,500 worshippers
watched horror stricken as the
assailant , identified by police as
Richard Wishnetsky, 24, Detroit ,
turned a revolver on himself
after firing several shots at the
rabbi.
Adler was conscious when
admitted to nearby Sinai Hospital for brain surgery. Wishnetsky was reported ln poor
condition at Providen ce Hospital , where he underwent similar
surgery.
Wishnetsky, whose family was
in the congregation , recently
had been under treatment for a
nervous condition , police said,
They said he had received some
counseling from Rabbi Adler.
Witnesses told police the
young man suddenly jumped up
nnd ran toward the dais from
which the rabbi was speaking,

WEATHER

$12,000 in Women 's
Clothing Stolen

WINE DRINKING LESSON . . . A Montngnard tribesman shows Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman how to drink native wine from a large jug during Freeman 's
visit to Kontum in Vict Nam 's central high-

lands, Between them is South Viet Nam
Prime Minister Nguyen Cno Ky who accompanied Freeman on tho tour of this area , the
heart of Montagnarcl country, (AP Photofax
via radio from Saigon)

Quie said he Is neither encouraging nor discouraging the
draft , movement, which has
headquarters in Minneapolis.
He said the GOP has "two
great opportunities" to elect a
U.S. Senator — in the persons
of MacGregor and former Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen.

DeirM RaM
Shot at Service

The cantor, Reuben Franke],
had just taken over part of the
service and was opening his
book for prayer when the youth
jumped to the dais.
Police said the rabbi started
toward Wishnetsky but was
felled by a couple of shots.
The congregation in the new
Synagogue Shnarey Zedck Included observers from at least
two Christian churches.

Commissioner Jamlcaon , In
announcing the new policy, said
less than 400 Minnesota licenses
are suspended annually because
of violations in states which
have reciprocal agreements
with Minnesota.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Burglars stole about $12,000 worth
of women 's clothing and $400 in
cash from Lila 's, a specially
shop in north Minneapolis , nollce reported Friday.
In another burglary, thieves
took a safe containing $2 ,000
from a Korab Co. service station.

of the? city's fine homes have been built. The
Pacific Palisades slide area looked like this,
as officials continued their investigation of
0- A
the nlishapr (AP Photofax )

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey switches to a
salesman's role on Viet Nam
today. He is launching a tour
of Asian nations as a sequel'to
his efforts here to spur socialeconomic development among
the Vietnamese people.
The first stop is Bangkok;
Thailand,
Thailand is an American ally
and Humphrey said he will confer there with "good friends of
the United States." Neutrals
and allies . — Laos, India, Pakistan , the Philippines, Australia
and New Zealand — are? others
on-the list. ' . ':' .'
Humphrey t o l d newsmen
there has been tremendous
progress in the military phase
of the Vietnamese warv but only
a beginning has beeii made in
the struggle against•• poverty,
disease and illiteracy.
0 Following up a forecast of
eventual victory oh both:fronts,
he gave this appraisal after his
second day of helicopter-touring
the area around Saigon. He visited .American and allied military camps, a provincial hospital and a refugee agricultural
settlement. .
Humphrey pinned Silver Star
medals for gallantry oh? nine
Army heroes at his first stop,
the U.S. 1st Infantry Division
headquarters northwest of this
city.'' -

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Much colder today with afternoon high of 15-20. A little warmer but generally below normal
temperatures Monday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday.
Maximum , 49; minimum , 32;
6 p.m., 42; precipitation , none;
sun sets tonight at 5:38; sun
rises tomorrow at 7:08.

Speaking to American officers
lined up on a sun-baked plain,
he sai<d: ¦'We're too strong to be
afraid and too determined to be
defeated;"
In a similar vein, Humphrey
told his news conference that
the; allies — United States,
South Vietnamese, South Korean , New Zealand and Australia —— have momentum.
"They are on the offensive
and on the attack," he said.
With obvious admiration , he
said the American troops he
met in the field are "the
most noncornplaining" anywhere, anytime in history.
"They know why they are
here, they are good fighters,
and they are acclimated ,"
Humphrey said.
Supply and port problems are
being met, Humphrey said, and
"in the months ahead I would
say the logistics problem will be
eased. "
Concerning the other phase of
the struggle, he said that on his
tour 'Twill have no hesitation
to speak to any country of the
need" for assistance in the medical, economic, educational and
related problem areas in Viet
Nam. "
"Every free country in the
world that cherishes freedom
should be making a contribution
to the struggle in Viet Nam ," he
said.

Rabbi Morris Adler

Asked whether he would seek
further
troop commitments
from other nations in addition to
more social-economic aid, he
|said: "I am not out recruiting."

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Therr .'
Is increasing speculation, among
Democratic liberals in Congress
that President Johnson may not: .
seek a second elective term la
1968 — an idea not widely
shared among political pros as
a whole. . '
. But although the idea of Johnson 's voluntarily stepping down,
seems far-fetched . to veteran
tacticians .of both parties soma
of those in the vanguard of the
critical assaults . on Johnson's
cbur'se in Viet Nam are telling
each other if could happen.
They base their belief oa
these premises:
That despite ah enlarged U.S.
military commitment the unpopular war is likely to drag on
into the 0 presidential election
year without any definitive
signs that it cam be ended sue-: .
cessfully.
That what they . think is voter ?
disillusionment with the president's, current policies is likely
to bring a Republican resurgence? in this year's , congres- .
sionaJ races:that will make it
considerably more difficult for
Johnson to obtain cooperation
from the legislative branch. .
Finally, that Johnson might
prefer to leave " his landslide Victory of 1964 and his domestic
leadership since as a water- mark on history rather than to
risk- ther kind of razor-edge Vic*
tory by which Woodrp-w Wilson
won a second term in 1916.
The liberals are reluctant to
concede it but their current fury
over the mariraer in which Johnson ha's ignored their advice on
Viet Nam probably has influenced the assumptions they
are making. ;
On the other hand , a frequent
Wh i t e H o u s e visitor said
that Johnson prefaces many of
his selling talks on projects for
which he is Seeking congressional support with the statement
that "I am no»t a candidate , for
anything, I'm not running for
office. "
No vice president who succeeded to the top job has ever
had a second elective term.
Theodore Roosevelt rejected the
idea but later changed his mind
and tried unsuccessfully again
after a lapse of four years.
After him , Calvin Coolldge
and Harry S. Truman turned
down the chance for a second
election try,
If this is ara American tradition , then political strategists
think Johnson is just the man
who would like to break it. They
note also that if Johnson should
win a second term and serve it
out, he would have been president lorapr than any man except his Idol, Franklin T>. Roosevelt.
These strategists do not believe that Johnson would quit
voluntarily in the middle of unfinished business in Viet Nam ,
nor do they believe hie would be
likely to be defeated if he runs
again during a war .
They say also he would hardly
be enthusiastic about having
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, DN.Y., become- a strong candidate for the Democratic nomination to succeed him.

Ice Jams Dynamite d
In Wisconsin Floods
ceding In Southwestern Wisconsin as residents returned to the
soggy hamlets of Soldiers Grove
and Gays Mills, but tho Baraboo River was still rising in
Central Wisconsin.
An Ice jam below Baraboo
was blasted apart Friday, but
tho river continued to rise with
tho crest predicted today at Vk
feet above flood level.
Upstream at Rock Springs
and Worth Freedom , the river
trickled Into the communities ,
but the few families who fled
had returned by Friday night.
A woolen mill at Reedsburg remained closed Frid ay because
of the swollen Baraboo River.
The river waa tfokfng at the
foundations of the State Historical Society 's Circus, World
Tho Klcknnoo Itivcr wan re- Museum in Baraboo, birthplace

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Engineers resorted to dynamite to splinter ice jams and
ease winter floods soaking a
dozen Wisconsin cities and communities Saturd ay,
, At Barnboo , flood waters
lapped at the grounds of the
Circus World Museum ancl officials hauled priceless, ornate
circus wagons, many of them
10th Century relics, to higher
land.
Huge chunks of ico blocked
rivers in the Lnke Michigan
ports of Sheboygan and Green
Bay ancl pushed waters to the
edges of manufacturi ng areas.
Polite nt Sheboygan said the
huge chunks of ice in some
cases were "as big ns automobiles. "

of the Ringli ng Bros, circus.
Tho museum itself was not ex.
pectcd to be threatened , however, unless the crest exceeded present predictions.
Tho river, "which flows past
tho museum , caused water to
back up in mains in Baraboo,
swnmplng many bnsements,
At Sheboygan , Police Cnpt.
Walter Herman said 4 to 5 feet
of water st<wl in many basements.
Authorities dynamited an ico
jam on tho Sheboygan River
Friday, but Herman said , "It's
still bad. We didn 't got a thing
done. "
A few people were «vncunted
from low-lylnj; areas and some
factories were affected , ho snld.
Tho Ico was pressing against
tho Lake Michigan docks , Herman added.

12:30 p.m. to^

SHOP IN OUR ENCLOSED MALL IT'S COZY AND WARM
FREE ICE (REAM TODAY FROM 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. AT THE MIRACLE MALL
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Parts of New
Hospital:Wing
Now in Use

WELCOME TOR A HISTORIAN . . ; Dr.
Daniel B, Hoyt, right; welcomed historian¦;.
Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. to Winona Saturday at Max Conrad Field. Mrs. Hoyt rounded out the welcoming committee. Schlesinger

came tb Winona to deliver a lectur* on "The
¦World We Want and How to Get It" Saturday evening at Winona State College. (Sunday
Newsphoto):

SCHLESINGER: OCGURATIONAL HAZARD

Accuracy of Sources
Is Problem for Write

GRAIN TERMINAL .". . . Clusters of pilings rise out of Crooked Slough, marking
berths where grain barges will be leaded
from the Peavy Co. river terminal, beginning this spring. An overhead conveyor will

Double Liquor
Fees Asked
At La Crosse

extend from the elevator to dockside. Temporary dikes, built last spring, will be replaced
this year by permanent structures. (Sunday
News photo) ¦-:'

Terminal To Be Ready
For Shipping Season

Conversion of a quarter-million-bushel grain elevator on
Crooked Slough to a modern
river : terminal is now . under
way, according to "trie Peavey
Co., owner of the . structure.
The Twin City grain finn
purchased the elevator from
Winona Elevator. Corp. about
a year ago. Since the purchase
Peavey has been improving and

papers ought to do the best
they can ," Schlesinger said,
recognizing, however, that they
may quite often be in error.
Schlesinger said that his purpose, when he sits down to write
the history of a man or a period, is "to come as close as
possible to a truthful reconstruction ofOwhat went on." Servicemen's
"Thou Shalt Not Covet. '^
A RECENT cover story on Mail to
These words,; prjnted in tie
Pacific
Schlesinger by a national magFriday
. issue of the Winona
azine, attributed to him a 1BDaily
News,
struck : the heart
To
Go
by
Air
tofy-writing technique which
had
and
soul
of
a
man
"out of chaos produces dra- All personal first class mail just found the sum. ofwh*>
$116 in
ma that illuminates the^ facts addressed
and from mem- a lost wallet. . After; being
while simultaneously engaging bers of thetoArmed
Forces that tempted, he had a change of
the imagination."
leaves APO's and FPO's in Sari heart.
A. -'
Schlesinger said Saturday Francisco and Seattle,
He
returned
the
wallet Saturbound
that he doesn't try to make duU for the Pacific area, wili be day morning in the
Referring to an article he
of
events interesting or to heighten dispatched by airmail at the the Winona Daily & office
wrote for the periodical Foreign
Sunday
the interest of already drama- regular postage rates, said News, to its rightful owner, a
Affairs, Schlesinger said all the
tic events;
materials used by a writer to
Lewis C. Wood , assistant post- rural area resident. :
If drama ceems to be one master.
describe the process of governThe . . finder ' wishes to remain
quality in his histories, he said, This also includes air tr ans- anonymous
mental decision-making are in
for a deed well
perlaps it is because?he has portation for the mail between
some degree defective.
as every true? giver does.
chosen to write about dramatic the domestic cities as well as done,
His Confession follows.
MEMORANDA written at the
periods in our history. :
the San Francisco and Seattle
(His "The Age of Jackson " gateway
time of an event may be pre"FRIDAY AFTERNOON, I
points:
judiced, diaries may express
won a Pulitzer Prize : in 1945, Pacific area APO' and FPp's found a purse in the business
s
and all three volumes of his are those
"Via San district in front of a tavern. As
unfinished series "The Age of Francisco"addressed
and
"in
of
Roosevelt" have been Book-of- P.M. San Francisco. " care
2 Plead Innocent the-Month
(APO'
Club selections. His address ''Via Seattle'' and ' s Judge Denies
'in
historical
work
consistently care of KM. Seattle" are AlakTo Liquor Charge won acceptancehas
with the "gen- kan APO's and will continue to Defense Motion
'
Two of five Wtnona State Col- eral'' . -.- public:-)A
be dispatched via surface translege students arrested Tuesday Commenting o n a review of portation. :
In Brehmer Case
night on liquor in possession "A Thousand Days" by political This means that? communicacharges pleaded not guilty when science professor Hans J. Mor- tions to this particular area A motion to suppress eviarraigned in Goodview Justice genthau, Schlesinger disagreed will be sent by airplane rather dence in the Richard H. BrehCourt Thursday, according to with -the reviewer's claim that than ship, thus speeding up the mer criminal negligence case
a Kennedy weakness was in the conveying of the mail.
Sheriff George L. Fort.
was denied last week by Disof his administratrict Court Judge Arnold HatLA CROSSE, Wis. — Ordi- Justice of the Peace Lewis disorderliness
¦
tion. :
field.
nances to double some liquor E. Albert deferred to an unspeJudge Hatfield ruled that the
cified
later
date
the
next
ap"CREATIVE government in Rushford GOP
and most other license fees
state may introduce in evidence
pearance of Peter E. Griffith, American history has always Delegates Picked
and to abolish some teenage 18, Red Wing, Minn,, and Jerry been disorderly,
a beer bottle taken from Breh" Schlesinger
bars in La Crosse were pro- L. Black, 18, Welch, Minn. Both said.
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special) mer's car the night of a fatal
posed to the Common Council pleaded not guilty to the liquor Out of the turmoil pf change , —Delegates elected from the collision at 3rd and Carimona
in possession charges.
great innovations emerge, the city of Rushford to the Fill- streets in which he was involvlast week.
historian
maintained. To Mor- more County Republican party ed late last summer. Karen
Pleading
guilty
to
the
charges
The teen-bar legislation would
genthau 's complaint that Ken- caucus at Preston March 19 Lee Thilmany, Brehmer's pasand
paying
$30
in
fines
and
force holders of a beer and costs were Robert J. Walsh, 19; nedy would often give orders to were Dr. Hilmar Schmidt, Clin- senger, was killed.
liquor combination license to Robert J. Wilson, 18, and second - level officials without ton J. Hall , E. E. Bentdahl and Brehmer , 21,
Plainview ,
Minn, is scheduled to stand trial
use the liquor portion and not Charles A. Nelson, 18, all of notifying their bosses, Schlesing- Alton Morken.
•
er replied, "That's the only way Robert Highum . was elected on the negligence charge in
use the beer only. Establish- Red Wing.
ments with a beer only license, The five were arrested by you can get things done in our delegate from Rushford village connection with the death Tuesand Herbert Highum from day in Olmsted County District
such as pool ha 11«, would not be sheriff' s deputies Tuesday at government."
Court.
affected.
12:15 a.m. at the Shangri-La A President can 't restrict him- Arendahl Township.
Both were sent to committee. Motel in Goodview and charged self to following channels when
In other action on taverns, with having liquor in their pos- he wants to get something done,
Schlesinger said. Roosevelt and
the council :
session.
Churchill, for instance, were
Voted to require bartenders,
more interested in accomplishincluding those approved , to
ing things than in doing them
have physical examinations for Two Medicare
according to a formal procecommunicable diseases before
dure, he added.
they can get a license.
To Morgenthau 's citation of
Sent to committee legislation Discussions Set
to prohibit owners of vacated The Winona city and county a second Kennedy "weakness"
taveras from picking up li- Public Health Nursing Advisory — tho absence of communicable
political passion — Schlesinger
censes .
boards will have a joint meetTransferred tho 123 Club li- ing at City Hall Monday at 8 objected that it is plain that
cense, now held hy Nasser Mar- p.m. to discuss the Home Care Kennedy moved very many
kos* to Richard .). Rogers, and Program as it relates to the Americans to passionate politithe Stop-Inn Tavern license, now recent federal Medicare legis- cal involvement.
If Morgenthau is, us he said
held by Winfred Moore, to Den- lation.
nis S. Olson for a tavern at 408 Speakers from the state De- in his review that ho is, still
S. 4th St. Both are contingent partment of Health will be Dr. moved by the recorded speeches
on the establishments meeting William Harrison , director of of Roosevelt and Churchill to
that . Kennedy could
code requirements.
local administration , and Miss anotdegree
command , it may be that
home
care
Dagmar
Johnson,
BECAUSE Rogers reportedly
he> was of the right age to be
plans not to use tho liquor por- consultant.
moved during the '30s, SchleTopics
to
be
discussed
will
tion of his license, he was ap- be mandatory requirements for singer said.
posed by five aldermen. Mnr- partici pation , such as fees for Certainly, Kennedy "reachkos notified the ,city Feb. 2 he service, and suggested methods ed" many people in tho '60s
(Mark os ) switched to a teenage for organization and implemen- who are of tho same ago that
Morgenthau was in tho '30s,
bar.
tation of tho program.
A retail liquor store license , A meeting at the YMCA nt Schlesinger noted.
now costing $220, would cost 7:30 p.m, Tuesday will bo con- Schlesinger also took issue
$500; a tavern license, now $240, cerned with "Medicare and Re- with Morgenthau 's claim that
would bo $500, and a club li- lated Medical Aid Programs for Kennedy's rhetoric was divorced from action — that the lato
cense , now $lf>0 , would bo $250, the Aged. "
Other proposed license inPresident talked big but did
creases: Bartenders , from $2 to ing teenage bars from tho re- little.
Any groat undert aking re$5; oftc-day beer licenses , from
quints rhetoric to produce in$5 to $10; restaurant licenses, Btriclion.
from $10 to $20; soft drink , from Tho La Crosse County Tavern spiration , Schlesinger said , but
WSC -COVER GIRL . . AMiss Jane Price-, Richfield ,
$](( to $25; cabaret , from $75 to League, operators of the Rus- the actual chnngo won't take
$100; live mimic, from $25 to tic and Mardignl and the G, place in « mutter of months. Minn,, left , a junior in business education at Wlnonn Stato.
$50; junk dealer (with yard), Ueilemnn Browing Co. opposed Kennedy needed three or four College, received the title of Campus Cover Girl of lflfifl at
from $100 to $200; junk dealer
years "to get this country mov- the annual Valentine Danco Friday evening nt WSC. Sho ls
ing again," and it was doing being congratulated hy Miss Sue Rndeen , Lake lClmo, Mian.,
(without yard), from $5 to $100, the measure,
Tho operators of tho Rustic so when ho was killed, accord- a junior who was last year s Cover "Girl. The d ance, which
,
'
IT WOULD directly affect and Madrigal (Ray George nnd ing to Schlesinger.
aplicense
was
¦
Rogers , whoso
was- attended by about 200 couples , was sponsored by Dell a
proved last week , nnd the oper- Gerald Drcndcl , respectively)
Zeta Sorority. Miss Pcnnio Mack , St, Paul , was chairman.
ators of the Madri gal and Rus- said they want to keep the 11- Tho apportionment of Ital y 's Miss Price was tho winner over five other contestants. Sho
: uor portion of their licease ln Senate Is based on a ratio of is now In the running for a national Campiis Cover Girl
tic Inn,
ono member for each 160,000
opposing
those
of
,
ono
Groves
case fhe legislature raises tho population , Thn Chamber of contest, AS well as an Upper Midwest contest, Involving
Rogers ' licensn , said such leg- beer ago from
18 to 21, It is Deputies has ono deputy per college*? in Worth and South Dakota , Minnesota .and Wisconislation cannot have n "grandBO.OQO Inhabitants.
sin. (Sunday Nowa ph oto)
existnow
local
option.
excludo
to
father clnuso"
By TERRY BORMANN
Sunday News Staff Writer
A problem facing both historians and journalists who try
to portray events accurately is
the defects which invariably appear in their: source materials,
Historian Arthur M. Schlesinger
j r. sEdd ; Saturday.
Schlesinger was a special assistant to Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson from 1961 to 1964,
and is author of the best-selling account of the Kennedy Adr
ministration, "A? Thousand
Days.'' The prize-winning historian came to Winona Saturday to deliver a lecture at
Winona State College. ¦ -.- . . ' ¦ '-.

their : authors' opinions more
strongly than the facts which
they were in a position to observe and memories may be
faulty, Schlesinger said.
When the historian or newspaperman makes use of these
and other materials, he is liable
to inaccuraciesV the Pulitzer
Prize-winner said.
( Some journalists have taken
exception to Schlesinger's remark in the Foreign Affairs article that newspaper and magr
azine articles . "are /sometimes
worse than useless when? they
purport to give the inside history of decisions.'A
>JBC^LESINGER
explained
that any writer is prone to errors in such a situation, journalists perhaps more than others because they have comparatively little time to cross-check
facts.
This doesn't mean that journalists ought to stop trying to
give accounts of the complex
decision-making process in our
g o y e r n m e n t , "News-

Occupancy of one floor of the
new convalescent and rehabilitation wing of Community Memorial Hospital now is under
way, according to E. W. Hagberg, hospital adniinistratorO A.
Several patients were moved
into second-floor rooms during
the week, Hagberg said. Finishing . touches will be put to
first-floor sections within the
next few weeks, he stated. Nine
persons were listed in the new
facility at week's end;
Hagberg said iormal opening
ceremonies and public inspection probably will be held in
March, even though finishing
work may still be incomplete.
The 100-bed, 2-story wing has
been under construction since
1964.
Also added to the hospital's
facilities were 12 rooms in the
connecting corridor between
hospital and convalescent wing.
Eight are ^-bed roomsand tour
are isolation rooms. The double
rooms were opened in December and the isolation rooms
Feb. 1. 0 ?
Administration of the convalescent and rehabilitation unit
is charged to Gilbert L. Cake,
superintendent.
The new wing Is for . p atients
hospitalized for long terms but
needing only intermittent, nonintensive nursing care or treatment. '
Contributions for new furnishings and equipment totaling
$18,000 have been raised by the
hospital Womfen 's Auxiliary;
.When all facilities are ready
the hospital will have rated capacity of 130 general beds, 28
bassinets and 100 convalescent
and nursing cafe beds. .

Two Minor
Accidents on
Streets Here

rebuilding the facility to accommodate barge loading.
A high-speed hydraulic truck
dump is being installed next to
the elevator. A conveyor system
will extend from the elevator
to a barge-loading tower on the
slough. 0
Permits for the conveyor to
cross flood dikes were, granted
last year by the City Council.

? Two minor accidents occurred
<m Winona streets Friday.
At 2:50 -p,mv vehicles driven
"by Jerome L. Roberts, Stockton^
and Roland E. Clark, Winnebago, Minn., collided at the intersection of Main and 2nd streets.
Roberts was making a right
turn from 2nd Street into a gas
station on the north side of 2nd
Street at the intersection. A s h *
passed the safety island to turn
into the station
entrance on
Main Street^ he collided with
Clark, who Was slowing for a
stop at the intersection.
Roberts was moving west;
Clark south . Damage to Roberts' auto was $75 to the right
front. Clark's vehicle suffered
$100 damage to the left front/
AT 5 P.MO FRIDAY, vehicle!
driven by John G. Frahm0Jr.,
¦164 Mechanic St., and Robert
FO TimmV 2673 E. Sanborn St..
collided at the intersection of
2nd and Stone streets.
Frahm was traveling south on
Stone Street. Tinim was moving
west on 2nd Street.
After : the collision, Frahm's
car stopped on the west curb of
Stone Street, south of .the inter,
section^ Tirnm 's vehicle spun
around and stopped, facing eastj
against the south curb of 2nd
Street.
Damage to the front end of
Frahicn's vehicle totaled $200. :
Tirana's auto received $250 damages to the right side.
No one wasrtajured in either
accident.

Piles now are being driven to
provide moorings for barges.
The company also is expected
to contract for dredging at its
dockage. 0
Other plans call for improved
roadways, a new maint leg and
spouting equipment arid a new
dust collection system. The eleyator is on Chicago & North
Western right of way and has
a rail spur.
According to Robert B. McWhite, 0 Peavey Co. vice president, as much as 3% million
bushels of grain will flow
I walked along, I looked Into through the elevator during an
the purse and found a fair , average river shipping season. The City Council will hold
amount of currency, plus re- Grains handled will be pri- what apparently will be a brief
meeting Monday night, judging
ceipts fromO paid bills;
marily com and soybeans lor by
the brevity of the official
a
poor
and
disabled
both
domestic
and
foreign
con"Being
' .agenda.
relief client (and only because sumption. Much of the grain, A resolution for payment of
be locally {iroduced. A great
of my past life of drunken de- will
deal of it will go to Gulf ports $1,800 to E. C. Bather & As.
bauchery) many appeasable ex- for transfer to ocean vessels. sociates will be offered. The
cuses ran through my mind for The Peavey firm operates & Bather company recently comriver terminal at Shakopee, on piled a detailed study of downreasdris tb keep thai money.
town parking conditions and
"Later in the day, I picked up the Minnesota River. Hobert A. supplied some concurrent recJensen will be transferred from
a copy of the Friday issue of the Shakopee terminal to be- ommendations.
the Winona Daily I^ews. Ori come superintendent at Winona, Mayor R. K. Ellings is expectto nominate a new member
page nine, I noticed an article the company said. Harold B. ed
for the Winona Public Library
former
superintendeirt
Prosser,
entitled 'Thou Shalt Not Covet."
Winona Elevator Corp.* will board of directors. A vacancy
It contained excerpts of a ser- for
remain for an indefinite period has been created by the resigmon delivered by Dr. E. Clay- to assist in the hew operation, nation of Mrs. O. N. linden,
741 Wi'- Broadway, from the
ton Burgess, of Central Metho- the Peavey firm said.
Completion of present work board.
dist Church.
is
expected by March 15, Mc- Reports on actuarial surveys
"After reading what this fine
White said. Thus the elevator- of police and firemen's: retiregentleman had to say, I had a terminal would be ready for ment funds will be submitted
change of heart. I might add operations when the river ship- via letters from the state Public Retirement Systems Interthat I am a member of the Al- ping season opens.
im Commission. The secretary
coholics Anonymous, where We
for each fund will be present
are taught to practice honesty.
for the discussion.
And only the alcoholic, who has Sheriff Will
President Harold Briesath will
gone throu gh : the torturous
reintroduce a favorite project
nightmares
of alcoholism, Transfer Felons
for consideration by his colknows that the price of sobriety
leagues. He will ask aldermen
is priceless. "
This Week
to act on bis proposal to invite
His department will remove seniors from the two city high
two felons to state institutions schools to sit ln on council meetthis week, Sheriff George L. ings.
m
Fort said,
Alvin Warnke Jr., 23, Minnesota City, will be taken to St. Mondovi Student
CloueL. Reformatory Monday In Oratory Meet
A car theft and two attempted morning, the sheriff said, to
break-ins were reported Satur- begin serving; a 10-year burg- MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) day to Sheriff George L. Fort. : lary sentence.
Mondovi American Legion Post
The sheriff said an official Warnke was sentenced Wed- 154 will sponsor a local high
of Owl Motor Co,, 4th and Main nesday in District Court after school student in the l Oth Disstreets, called early Saturday he pleaded guilty to bur glanc- trict oratorical contest at Arcaafternoon to report a 1965 red ing The Oaks supper club in dia Feb. 21.
Mustang auto missing from the Minnesota City Sept. 15.
Patty Fedie has been selected
company's used car lot.
as the post's first representaThe
sheriff
will
take
Timothy
However, the car was found M. Murphy,
Kasson, Minn., tive in the contest in several
Saturday ab andoned and partial- to the Youth 18,
Conservation
Com- years. Mrs. Vernon Schroeder ,
ly stripped at the Ramsden or- mission (YCC) reception center
debate teacher, assisted the Lechard in Homer Valley . The at Lino Lakes, Minn., early this gion in selecting Patty, who will
thief had stripped all the exgive her oration at the regular
posed wires from the car's en- week.
post meeting Monday night.
The
youth
was
sentenced
to
gine, taken the spare tire from the YCC Jan. 3 by
Judge Arn- The contest will follow a B:30
the trunk and removed some old Hatfield in
connection
with banquet. Tickets may be searticles from th<» car's interior,
a
break-in
Sept
.
12
at
the cured by contacting David
according to the sheriff.
Krett, Arcadia.
The thief had also apparently Hamm 's warehouse, 5245 fith
- ¦
St.,
Goodview,
However,0
exeattempted to jack up the car
on blocks to remove the other cution of the sentence was de- Population statistics indicate
four tires, but tho ground had layed while Murphy faced an- ax birth on ah average of every
been too soft for a jack , the other charge brought against l k seconds and a death every
him in Dodge County.
17 seconds.
sheriff said.
The sheriff is investigating the
theft with the aid of city polic«.
The sheriff also had a call
from Lewis Mundt , Utica , Mimi,,
reporting that a door of the
Peterson home north of the highway in Utica had been tampered with , Mrs, Peterson, who
lives alone, is in the hospital.
The sheriff said that he would
send a deputy to determine
whether tho home had been
entered.
Someone broke two windows
In tho office of Melvin Brown's
Stockton used cor lot Friday
night , the sheriff said. Tlie burg. . . to the bu»in«ts firms , ichooli,
IM
H|
lar did not gain entry to the
educators, public health t»ur«*» and
office , however , ho added.
||s
l
l

Sermon Proves Factor
In Return of Wallet

Council Meeting
Monday Night

Stolen Car
Found Stripped

1
I

m

Townshi p Officers
Schedule Meeting

EITZEN , Minn , (S pecial) Tho seventh annual banquet of
Ihe Houston County Township
Officers Association will tie
held at St, Luke's United
Church of Christ, Eitzen , Thursday, at 7:30 p.m., announces
Arthur Whenton , Houston, president, Gueets will be Mr. and
Mrs. Alvj o Lind , Houston, who
will show slides and talk on
their trip to Norway last summer.
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They'll Do It Every Time

BY Jimmle Hatlo

mMM^^

BOND iH

TiCammerc/o/s

¦ :¦
• ', ¦; By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Gene Kelly's got quite a revolutionary idea
for improving television . . . Abolish the commercials.
"Only for an hour," he quickly explained, as he didn't care
to be stubbed with a fork by some Madison Av. guys who were
titting within earshot In Toot* Shor'a.
"The FCC could order that for one hour the thriee major
networks could not sell a product ," Gene said. "Why not? We
own the air. The networks don't
own- 'it.. ' .' 0
"We could have programs,!'
he dreamed on, and he admitted it was sort ' of; a dream,
"irom which people could learn
something,
1'We ,might do a minority
show. Suppose Marlon Brando
talked for 15 minutes about the
theater ..... Leonard Bernstein
talked about music . . .. I'd like
to go on and talk about the
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Dance." ' .
sidetracking of the union shop "What would the viewing pubbill casts ¦«."' shadow over two ic say?" I asked Kelly.
"I imagine they 'd scream
other measures strongly backed Woody murder!" he said.
by the AFLJClO.
Kelly, who was- here directing
The other two would boost the ajid starring ih CBS' "New York ,
minimum wage and apply it to N.Y.," to be seen Valentine's
more workers and increase un- Day, wasn't knocking commeremployment compensation pay- cial TV, nor sponsors,
ments..
Senate Republican Leader "I'M A FELKSYV who ' makes
Everett M. Dirksen, who di- a lot of money from those
rected the filibuster which shows," he said . .. but he's
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
blocked repeal of section 14B of hell-bent on doing things better
Associated Press Writer
the Taft-Hartley Act, indicated than they're done now ¦:. . . on
Backstage between shows at
that h#-might use the same tac- improving the product.
tics against the other two meas- Therefor* he was pleased Las Vegas's Riviera Hotel , lisures. Section 14B allows states about AJa ckie Gleason's an- tening to the cranking slot mato ban union shop contracts un- nouncement that he'd? take a chines and the whirring, roulette
der which covered employes pear off and try to improve his wheels, dark-eyed singer Susan
must join the union. Nineteen show.. :
Mora . dreamed out loud of an
' I wish Jie would take a year aircraft hangar in South Viet
states ban such contracts.
off! I loveO him," Kelly said Nam with sandbag seats and a
Asked by a reporter if he be- Che directed him in the film stage made of Air Force ammulieved the minimum wage and "Gigot/ ' iriO Paris). "And: it's nition trailers and a cheering
unemployment
compensation true he's not living up to his audience of thousands and thoumeasures should be filibustered, potential. I know, because 1 sands of soldiers and airmen.
Dirksen replied, "I feel equally know what his talents are. His "I'd go back in a minute,".
Gibraltareanism, not only phy- said the Houston, Tex., beauty.
strongly about them."
He added that he would not sically, looms on so overwhelm- "So would all the rest. It was
say,definitely, however, until he ingly - " :
the greatest experience bf oflr
knew the final form of the bills. In his special about New liyes." A
to
show
Both the House and Senate Vork , Kelly will try
Then for no reason at all, or
Labor committees have com- ' 'with song and dance — Leon- maybe for every reason In the
music
but
very
ard
Bernstein
's
pleted public hearings on the
Little talk" .-' — ' the city he loves- world, she burst into tears;
minimum wage proposal.
He always visits Louis Bergen's Six thousand miles away
The House grenp also wrote 45th St .? b ar near Sth Ave. to across a continent and an
its version of the legislation last talk to Patsy; the Italian . baryear and approved it for floor tender he's known for 20 years,
debate although It never was and, frequently, Bleeck's, where
called up.
he learned the match game. But
The committee in its bill all this can 't be crammed into
sought to increase: the present the programO
$1.25 wage floor to? $1.75 as well
as providing for a broad expan- "FOR 5TII AVE. to be onesion of the coverage of the way, thats' a shock! And the
transfortnigratiori of 3rd Ave.
Wages and Hours Act.
. . . The Yankees! . . . it's a
whole different city!"
Gene at 53 and "the only
Preston Area GOP
Fioofer who ever studied econ- People are some of the nicElects Delegate
omics" has strong views about est folks I know. We're going
some of the youngsters who with to reflect, people — young and
PRESTON* MOinn. (Speclal)- their "high camp " philosophy
Republican pa r ty. inembers like to "denigrate a man like old in "Something to Live By".
from Preston Village arid Town- Buzby Berkley" and run his old A picture in a high school
ship and Carimona Township movies to laugh at them.
paper showed a teenager, visitelected Morris Bjork, Preston* "Anyone who ever used a ca- ing an elderly person in a rest
as; delegate to the county, con- mera owes a debt to Berkley,"
vention at ¦their caucus Thurs- Cene said. "To laugh at his home. It went on to say in efday night ¦¦:/ ¦
flims is like laughing at Chau- fect under the picture that
In resolution^ the GOP menf cer's 'Canterbury Tales' be- while teenagers are thought of
bers favored tax reform; urged cause it's in Old English ."
as "those terrible teenagers ,"
zoning and planning for Fill- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Taf- different from day gone by,
more County; favored m o r e fy Tuttle complained about an that.in
there , we re many
laws on water pollution and soil stem on !her hospital bill: "I like thereality
young
lady in the picconservation; urged more sup- think when you pay $50 for
port to school lunches instead ol anesthetic, you should he awake ture who in this case serves in
the Junior Red Cross, and in
cutting it as proposed by Presi- to enjoy it. "
dent Johnson ; urged a consti- WISH I'D SAID THAT: When this office , .calls on Ihe elderly
tu tional amendment for reap- a man decides to get married , to perform such duties as setportionment legislation based it's sometimes the last big deci- ting hair , reading aloud , and
in some cases, writing letters.
on geography and population; sion he's allowed to make.
urged more vocational training
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "A Apparently the young peopjp
in high schools; commended man has to live with himself , In this service even m ake speSen. Dirksen, It-Ill., for leading and he should see to it he has cial friends among the aged,
the filibuster an the proposed good company. "—Charles Evans I've known of church groups to
also do this type of thing. The
repeal of 14-B section of the Hughes,
Taft-Hartley labor law, favoring EARL'S PEARLS: Norm Cros- point is . that people that do
states* rights on passing right- by told at the Pines Hotel his good, often go unnoticed while
apt name ior discotheques — he those in mischief get a great
to-work laws.
deal of publicity , giving us a
calls
'em "dislocates. "
Spring Valley area Republicans passed a resolution urging "Menasha Skulnick of "Zulu warped view of the young. I
Rep. AI Quie to run again for and the Zayda " says Dore was happy to see the article,
Schary is one of the best direc- but be sure of this, the real
Congress.
tors he's ever had : "He's a satisfaction Is in the doing.
good actor and writer . And he 's
¦a millionaire , and thi s helps , ELDERLY PEOPLE are o
rich heritage in these United
also." That 's ear!, brother.
States just as our young people.
Gain a common bond between
IN HOSP ITAL
DRESBACH, Minn. (S pecial) them nnd the elderly and much
their prob lem in youth de— Robert Hildehrand has been of
velopment
will be solved .
a patient at Veterans Hospital,
Fort SneUIng, since enrly Jan- Youngsters that come to know
and love elderly people aro aluary.
most bound to prove good . cit¦
izens. When a person can span
The volume nf mail In the na- years nnd years of time nnd exti on hn.i Increased by more perience, with a great differ179 EAST THIRD
than DO percent In tho last 10 ence of interests and still find
¦
years.
I ^H ^^^HHM IH I ^M HBI
common ground , thnt person
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ocean, actress Marilyn '.. Lovell
sat in'her dressing room in London 's Drury Lane Theater staring fondly , at a plaque given to
her by Gen. William CO Westmoreland for outstanding contributions to the morale of the
American fighting men in Viet
;
Nam. - ¦" -.

them was nothing to what they
gave back to us."
More than three months after
coming back from. Viet Nam
the stars O singers and dancers
of "Hello,: Dolly!"0 :the first
Broadway musical to play in a
war zone, were still enthralled
by the experience;
"It touched our lives in so
many waysj" said dancer Susan
Freeman, a fetchinR blonde
from Jacksonville, Fla., with
the Las Vegas company. "None
of us who went . on the tour
came back the same^ We left
something of ourselves out there
and brought something back :
maybe a new understanding of
what our profession is all
about. '"
0

"This? means more: to me,''
she said , "than any line any
critic ever wrote.''
A few dressing rooms up the
hall , star Marty Martin had ? a
similar plaque in ia place of hon
or on her dressing table; fram ed
by huge bouquets of roses £hd a
congratulatory telegram from
the President of the United
States.. ' .
¦'I'm proud to have been
there ," said the star. "Yet noth- Dancer Eileen Casey, a brning in life can make you feel hette beauty from Boston, felt
more humble. What we cave the troupe's reaction to the 10day tour of Viet Nam last fall
has: the potential to cope with went beyond the go - flattering
feeling - that every actress has
life and its complexitiesO
for an appreaciative audience,
An elderly person with a good "It was more than just the
sense of humor can be a joy thunderous: applause and hearty
to know . Because of age, he laughter that only men can give
hag time to reflect , In a ,» and the standing ovations d?y
laj ced manner, his life. Most after day," she said. "It was a
anyone , with seventy years or feeling of actually being needed.
more has a great deal of know- No other audience ever gave us
ledge? only years; can store up that." '
in a person. Young.pebple tak- Even by Broadway's bizarre
ing the time to hear the eld- standards, the road company of
erly out , can reflect much from "Hello, Dolly!", that opened in
these "persons from out of the Minneapolis on April 19, 1965,
with OMary Martin as star had
past." :
an unusual history and an . even
MY GRANDMOTHER lived more unusual geography. Proin our home when I was a ducer David Merrirk formed the
youngster, on up through my company specifically to make a
teens. She lived into her eigh- tour of Japan and the Soviet
ties. That was back in 1940, so Union sponsored by the. State
her life, you see, dated back to Department.
1860s. Her tales of horses and
wagons, Indians, log cabins, and "Instead, when the Russians
the turn of the century were a canceled out , "Hello . Dolly!'"
touch of life I could never have wound up in "Viet Nam, playing
experienced, save for the like to thousands of servicemen in
of this sweet, old lady. I used stifling heat in the wool and velto feel almost favored when the vet costumes made for the Lonfolks would go away and grand- don company and against a conmother and I would be home stant background of roaring lets
alone . She'd go out of the way to and beating helicopter blades.
make it an adventure of togeth- "More than half the company
erness as her nged form , in a balked at going to Viet Nam. "
majestic way, graced the very revealed Bob Hultman , a lead
singer from Grand Rapids,
room we occupied.
There's a world of rich liv- Mich. "Some because they were
ing to be had by young people frankly afraid; some for politiwho will indulge themselves cal reasons. Now they 're all
into the lives of the elderly. trying to get back In some way
How about, it , have you ever with USO shows or nn their
tapped this rich source of lifp own. "
embodied ki,the experiences of Transporting ' the - u n r e a l ,
an elderly acquaintance? Make make - believe world of show
a friend with an old timer, and business to the starkest of all
realities , the reality of war, had
you will see what I mean.
a profound personal and nsycholoRicai effect on many in the
85,000 in State
company.
"When f got home I found I
Under Gt Bill
didn 't like myself anymore,"
WASHINGTON (AP) ' - The said singer Julie Sargant , a senew Cold War GI Bill to pro- rious - minded blonde charmer
vide educational and home loan from Carmel , Calif. "I wasn't
benefits, for veterans since J an- giving enough, You see, I had
uary 1955 will apply to about been among boys who were givB5.0W Minnesota veterans, ac- ing so much, everything really,
cording to Sen. Walter F. M on- to bring freedom to a pathetic
dale, D-Mlnn. Hei said another country barel y capable of un52,(W) Minnesotans now in derstanding what tho w o r d
meant. Just being there made
uniform nlso will be eligible.
me realize th at giving, not tak ing, is the ultimate goal and the
ultimate Miwnrd In our profession. "
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Parents Keep Hopes Up

Polish Cardinal
Arcadia Takes
Weatherman, 81, at Says World Needs
Air Raid, Fire
Strum Gets Citation tore, Not Steel
Warning Bids
'Labor of Liking'

Ctil^
Bout W

WARSAW, Poland, (AP) —
STRUM, Wis. (Special) "The world heeds not steel but
Anyone interested in the amount
love," Stefan Cardinal WyszynARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - of precipitation in this area last
ski said Friday night in a serBids for a new dual purpose fire year can get an answer from
mon defending the Polish Roand air raid warning unit with
man Catholic Church in its conremote controls were opened at Albert L. Olson, 81, Strum, Rt.
flict with the Communist govthe regular meeting of the Ar- 2. He's been keeping track of
¦,-. ¦• ¦
ernment. .
cadia City Council Thursday the amount of rain and mow'•
AppairenUy
referring
to
totalinight.
fall for the U.S. Department of
tarian regimes, the Polish priCouncil voted to accept the Commerce Weather Bureau the
mate said! "There ar« big powlow bid of Barsness & Co;, Eau last 15 years.
ers which* ... cover the fields
Claire, at $3,247. Other bidders
with cemeteries in the defense
were Weber & Troseth Co., St. Recently he was cited for his
and construction of a new .life*
Paul, $3,600, and Federal Sign "outstanding efforts in the careBut the people call on the
& Signal Corp., Blue Island, HI., ful collection of weather data
and significant contribution to
Church because the Church has
$3,870. All bids were exclusive the meteorological records of
ChristA. A'A A /
of installation .
the community and nation."
Replying to demands that the
Barsness will furnish a dual He's called a "cooperative obclergy
restrict itself to religious
purpose warning system; con- server." ¦
Cardinal Wyszynski
matters,
trol panel; air raid timer/ and He acquired the job when he
"All
the world, believers
added
,
telephone and line relays in purchased the Melvin Holstad
perhaps: ev«n
non-believers,
and
weatherproof box.
Albert Olson
farm six miles south of Eleva
wanted
the (VatiCommunists,
Donald Glanzer, chief of the on Highway ¦ 93, moving here
can) Ecumenical Council to say
volunteer fire company, was froth Pigeon Falls area in 1951.
present for the bid opening. The The rain gauge was located household chores, cooking and something, to take a position ch
keep me out of mis- all problems of the contemporaLinda Bittner
federal government will.assume outside the back door of the cleaning
chief."
ry world — peace, economic
half the cost.
farmhouse, for the previous
and political life, freedom,"
HIS
NEAT,
spotless
kitchen
COUNCIL HEARD Howard owner had gathered weather and warm cozy
living room,
M o h n k , Trempealeau-Buffalo data for the federal govern- complete with ,
television,
show Boy Scout WWk
ment,
too.
County Civil Defense director ,
that he's: an excellent houseexplain 0 local government ra- THI! RAIN gauge container keeper -; A- . /.
Rev. and Mri. Donald W. Farrier
Observed at Blair
.
(Sundav News nhotol
dio communication introduced looks like a large milk can
for consideration as a multi-piir- raised off the ground, support- Albert reads a great deal and BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Cub f
SHE LEARNED to use lt so
Must Be Read/
ppse system at the November ed by four metal legs. From enjoys TV, "But you can't take and Boy Scouts, parents and W€
well that she could jump rope
place
the
,
of
good
old-fashioned
again. Cochrane-Fountain City TOKYO (AP) — Indonesia meeting of the county board.
the metal rim encircling the neighboring like in the old other scouters kicked off NaSchool District supplied a tutor has rejected a Red Chinese note Mohnk said communication top of the can hang 32 V-shap- days," he said. "It gets pretty tional Boy Scout Week Monday
last year; she had:to stay at
speed with the general public ed metal strips which swing in lohesomeO I go to town a
night with the annual blue ind
home while her brothers^ Don, protesting hostile demonstra- and close coordination among the wind and serve as a pro- to kill time — you have to lot
go gold banquet in the dining room
tions
and
told
Peking
to
stay
out
13, and Kenneth, 10, and sister,
services and local government tection for the gauge from the there to see your friends, everySusan, 11, rode the school bus. of Indonesian affair's, the offi- will be one of the greatest helps wind. ' :
of St. Ansgar's Catholic Church,
one's too busy to neighbor."
Things ' were brighter until cial Antara news agency said for protection of life and prop- Inside the can are a clock
Blair.
last /July i when Mrs. Bittner Saturday: :
¦ A -0and a metal cylinder which re- Olson finds recording weather
erty. AA. /A
0; ,i the USA Army in 1944, entered
'; He said engineers feel a: coun- volves as the clock hands data fun. "The contrasts in the Sam Hagernian, director ? of
O. O: By.VtBENICKE ;
discovered a flatish growth
The
Indonesian
reply
exr
recordings
each
year
are
spoke
on
the
inCamp
Decorah,
Editor
Ashland (Ohio) College in 194»
Sailday News Chnrch
about;."the - site of a . half-dollar
ty-wide communication system move.
merits of Scouting and its son- The Rev. Donald WA Farner, and Bryan College, Dayton,
under the skin oh Linda's right pressed regret for damage clone would A be . accomplished with Each Saturday he winds the teresting," he; says.
arm near the shoulder. This to the Chinese Embassy during four base stations or one relay clock and places a fresh 9-inch 0 "ln 1964 we had a total of parent relationship.
pastor of Grace B r e t h r e n l Tenn., in the fall of 1947. In
time she was given anti-cancer the demonstrations Feb. 3, but station. He said the federal graph chart on the cylinder. If 26.47 inches of precipitation in Top awards, given during a Church, W . Wabasha and Ewingj 1950 he enrolled at Grace Theomedication intervenbiisly once a said the outburst was plausible government would pay 50 per- the chart is placed on the cyl- this area.: In 1965, we had 44.78
could be called the logical? Seminary, Winona Lake,
court of honor conducted by Ha- streets,
day for five days at Children's in view of the anti-Indonesian cent of the cost and the county inder at noon, the pointer on inches, a difference of 18.31.
building pastor .
A Warsaw, Ind., from which ha
Hospital, and then 21 days of statements carried by Peking and municipalities, each 25 per- the clock is on the noon mark- This information bears out Al- german, were presented to Wil- He is a builder of souls and was graduated in 1953.
X-ray therapy.
radio.- ' . . ¦.
cent . Mohnk estimates the cost ing on the graph. The clock bert's thinking on the general liam Duffield, who received -a a builder of0 churches .
She gained lost weight, was The; reply added that Indone- of a AO-watt base unit for each runs seven days before it must concern about water shortages silver palm to complement his Rev.OFarher and his wife,. Bet- ' KIS FIRST charge was a
church in JSidney, Ohio. He then
brought home, and started sia would not "tolerate any but- municipality would cost $150 be rewound. . 0
and lower water levels, gen- Eagle Scout badge and a fi-ve- ty Jane , who came here recent- spent two years in Harrah,
school in September. By the side interference" in its internal complete, ready to operate. In winter, a chemical solution erally current across the counyear service pin, and to Gary ly from Toppenish, Wash., have Wash , d u r i n g this time,
first . part of November she affairs and rejected Peking's Yearly maintenance would
'- purchased a home at 803 W. {
is
placed
in
the
pail
to
melt
the
try.Steuernagel 'ivho received a King St. During his ministry |:he taught a Bible class in Topgrew tired and listless. Back in charge that the demonstration on a federal matching - basis - be
snow that falls into the can.
.
'
.
.
."WE NEED about 35-36 inches bronze palm for his Eagle pin here, he will help remodel the penish and organized a church .
Madison , lesions on the .lower
Rev. Farner , with the aid of
right leg were cleared up with had . been staged with the sup- Also present to hear . Mohnk THE GRAPH also is changed of precipitation during the year and a four-year service pin.
present church-building.
port
of
President
Sukarno's
govwere
Morris
English
secretary
each time it rains or snows. to have sufficient moisture in Their mothers, Mrs. William "Our church is small, but we another man, built a church
medicationO
^
building in 1962 in ToppenLsh,
A O -A' v
ernment.
of
the
utility
commission
,
RonThe graphs and Olson's weekly the ground," he said. "Nature Duffield and Mrs. Ray Steuer- hope it will grow,"
The day after Christmas the
says Rev. with the help of volunteer
¦ ' ¦'
ald!
Darho,
¦
superintendent
of
,
precipitation
reports
nagle,
received
miniature
Eagle
'
seems
to?
know
how
to
balance
'
are
sent
Farner,- ' . 'O-O " -'
Bittners received, a call from
. ,porkers. .
utilities, and William Micek and to the weather bureau in Kan- it, because usually for every pins. - . ¦¦
the hospital to bring her back Harmony High A
The Farners have three sons:
LaVern Auer, supervisors from sas City, Mo. , each month;
N
dry; year we have an exception- Leland Chenoweth, newly in- WHEN ASKED about some of Stephen, a garage mechanic in
immediately — X-rays had disj
his
past
experiences,
Rev.
ParArcadia
on
the
county
board
.
When Olson started his weath- ally wet year to make up for stalled Cubmaster awarded Cub
¦ ¦ ¦'¦'
closed a growth on her spina, Lists Honor Roll
Warsaw, Ind. ; Donald Gene, a
OI OTHER action, council er project he sent in reports it.".' pins. He replace*; retiring Cub- -ner said; - ' -' .- '
below her shoulders. The pres"I never talk about the p ast , senior at Grace Theological
sure affected her : motor nerves HARMONY, Minh. (Special) agreed to write off the books every Saturday, but now they In his opinion, water short master Sidney Lee.
because
I have a great future; Seminary, who is preparing to
—
Attaining
the
first
honor
roll
the
delinquent
tax
of
the
water go in once a month. He re- tages in the East result from
District Committeemen Ray
— she lost the use of her legs,
We
are
looking
forward to the become a pastor, and Timothy,
at Harmony High School dtiring utility for 1964 in the amount of ceives $42 a year for his work. unwise expenditure of natuarl Stuernageli Blair, and Arnold
and they pain her .now.
who is in his middler year at
the last quarter were the fol- $6,210,48. Clerk Warren Shankey The bureau supplies all the resourcesO
Olson, Whitehall, were seated at coming of the Lord. He will Grace Seminary, preparing for
coitie.
We
don't
know
exactly
THE CANCER has been de- lowing:
was instructed to apply for a necessary equipment.
Mr. Olson has lived and farm- the head table with committeemissionary work in BradlA
scribed to Mrs. Bittner as af- Grade 12 — Linda Fishbaugh- certificate to continue employ- Albert calls it "a labor of ed in this area of Trempealeau men Willie Sosalli .Norman Nel- when, but we must be ready.
fecting the tissue around the er, Deanne Klomp , Mary Lurid, ing George Frisch, day police- likiris."
County all his life. He was born son, Jerome Mattison , Don Huir "The work in the spiritual
bone. Linda's brown hair has Herb Moor, Deanne Scheevei man , after age 65. The pay Olson, who has been twice in the Town of Burhside June bregtse; Arthur Golstad and the realm of this world is a great LEAVES HOSPITAL
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)—
lost moist of its curl. Doc- and Julie Stork. . Grade llA- scale of 1965 was accepted for widowed, lives alone in a spark- 15, 1884. In 1908 he married Revs. K. M. Urbeirg and L. H. challenge," said the pastor .
Rev.
Farner
was
born
near
Bonnie
Bartlesoh, daughter o!
tors have told her parents that Richard Berg, Louela Burmeis- this year with the exception of ling white j arm ;house. If you Tona Russell of Btirnside. In Jacobson.
Homerville, Ohio . He said tha* Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bartleson ,
her type, of cancer is literally ter, Bill Frogner, Becky Rich- the clerk-treasurer and clerk as- should ask him if he's retired , 1948, following her death, he
he came to the Lord in 1938 is recuperating at home followunheard of ih children so young, ardson, Caro Ryan, TimO Sera- sistant, both of whom will re- he's quick to retort, "My, no," married Esther Johnson of FISHING CONTEST
when
he was working as a lay- ing corrective leg surgery at
and it's the rapidly spreading beck and Gerald Troxel. Crade ceive a $25 monthly increase. In the summer he cares for a Pigeon Falls. She died in 1961. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
man in the Grace Brethren Methodist Hospital. Minneapolis.
'
•
10 — Carolyn Brunsyold Joan Action on a letter from Tggy large number of feeder cattle • -. He has two daughters, Mrs. -r-The Lake City ice fishing conAj shland, Ohio,
Bonnie was a victim of tha
It's a long trip to Madison Daskam, ONaricy Fravel, , Steve Sonsalla requesting council to on his land. He plants vege- Edward (Florence) B r o w n , test, scheduled for today, lias Church,
"It was a def inite call that [ Lewiston school bus accident
twice a week — 170 miles via Hettig, Kathy Lange, Ruth Mi- extend the closing time of Ar- tables for his table and has Ridgefield, Wash!, and Mrs. been postponed to Feb. 27. the Lord gave me for this work, last March when the vehicle,
i
Highway 14y which they0 take
Francis (A d e line) McQuinn, Sponsors are the Chamber of It is something that God leaves ! with 40 c h i l d r en , plunged
cadia taverns from midnight to flowers, also.
chel,
Bruce
Morem
and
Jerry
.
when roads are good, aiid 200
"In the cold weather," he Rochelle, 111., and two sons, Commerce and American Le- on your heart so that he gets i through the bridge railing at En1 a.m . arid permit licensing of
miles by the freeway. The trip Schrock.
says
, eyes twinkling, "my Earl, Vancouver, Wash., and gion , with Emery Zillgitt and all of the credit ," he said.
women
bartenders
was
deferred
j terprise and fell to the rocky
Grade 9 — Susan Abraham ,
takes about the same length of
Alston, Ridgefield.
Phil Baker as co-chairmen.
Rev. Farner was drafted into ) creekbed 15-18 feet below.
to the March meeting. The clerk
Nancy
Bellingham,
James
Burtim e on both routes. The day
was instructed to contact Mar- Arcadia Schedules
they go, they get . up at A a.m. meister, Charlene Hafner , Te- tin Rebhahn , president
of the
resa
Jetsen
Bonnie
Richardson
,
m order to get the chores out
Arcadia Tavern League.
Sportsmen Picnic
of the way, and frequently and Ellis Scheevei Grade 8 — The 1 a.m.
closing
would
con.
David
Ford,
Virginia
Anderson
,
Grandpa Bittner has helped
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
13-year-old Don with the chores Mark Hardy, Dennis Mathison , form with outlying taverns , the Arcadia Sportsmen's Club has
letter
said.
Closing
time
since
kvo. natural GTQQ
in the evening so they're done Cindy Scrabeck , Mark Seem,
^%
y J^^\ xuf
T \^^^m^L^m&mM
AW&S&Lselected Aug. 20-21 for its an_
«Aj « llttllll . Cli g4o
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when the Bittners get back Ann Sikkink and Dannette 1959 has been midnight except nual sportsmen's picnic at City
Tammel. Grade 7 — Rebecca on nights when a dance permit Park. The Coon Club has been
home.
Children 's hospital doesn't Anderson, Margaret Belling- has been issued and the last contacted to conduct the coon
seem like a hospital with its ham , Debra Bigalk, Sally Broad- Saturday of May, when it is ex- chase, an annual event of the
fine equipment and its play- water , Lantha Gleisner, Steve tended to 1 a m , and on Jan . 1, picnic.
rooms for the children , but it is Hardy, Dawn Heusinkveld, Sus- when closing is 3 a.m.
Meeting Tuesday night, mema hospital , and Linda would an Jandro , Delia Jetsen , Rich- AFemale bartenders have been bers decided to install a large
prohibited
since
1956
with
the
rather be home. This is her ard Morgan , Bradley Ri chardventilating fan in the ceiling of
worst bout with the disease, for son, Fred Scheevei , Eennis exception of the wife or adult the clubhouse for more comfort
it's hurting her more now.
Schrock , David Startz and member of the immediate fa- during meetings and gathermily of a licensed tavernkeeper. ings . Membership dues were
On their visit to Linda Fri- Kathy Tieskotter.
"MAYOR ORVIN Angst report- raised rfom the $1 charged the
'
day the Bittners found that the
deliver all the hot water yon
J> <j *~x. J
I \ \L^T^^^ *Z ^^^^T
ed he will contact the Green Bay last 35 years to $2, which most
^f ^^y } ^^^^
upper part of her left leg, weak- berg,
need . . . when you need tt.
yj^
572
E.
Sanborn
St.,
Wino>
>
P i l \ y ^ ^ ^ * ^^^^fflfS5^W * ^P
*,
Western depot agent in Arcadia sportsmen's clubs charge. TheA* > 1
ened by the rapidly spreading na ,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Arthur
in
regard
to
pinpointing
the
But
Linda
time
disease , had broken.
rural Fountain City, of trains passing through Ar- projects the club plans will necwas smiling. "She comes first Bittner,
essitate a larger fee. The ; anare
Linda's
grandparents.
cadia . There are crossing sig- nual membership drive will be
now," Mrs . Bittner said as she
¦
prepared to st ay in Madison
nals, but in addition the day conducted soon.
Kansas has 50 million acres policeman on duty would give
with her. "We haven 't lost
The club is interested In locatof farmland. The average size assistance and warning to the ing a two-acre tract of land in
hope."
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Horn- of each farm is 495 acres.
flow of traffic approaching fhe or near Arcadia where it will
¦¦¦¦
¦OPEN
¦¦
B
M V Main Street crossings whenever erect a new five-run pheasant
TODAY ¦ M
possible.
8
8
pen. Anyone having or knowM
W
*' {
Councilmen agreed that if any ing of level land suitable for
Hew
gw
fcndneraton
get rid of
^
^»
'l ^m
m\
/ fe/ ir
ttt-MMj
7¥
lives could be saved through this this purpose is asked to con»arbage and traab... without
t^**
i
extra effort it would be well tact Nathan Wolfe, secretary, or
I^HiT ^
^
^ a-- >^^M
amoke or odor. Put yours in thn
W
f l^__^_\\'
j ?yf *-f c
A _W>}
worth the time spent. In recent Dan Sonsalla , president. The
' '
years four train-car fatalities club decided to dispose of a doo
have occurred on this two-track fawn born last spring because
crossing.
of its unhealthful condition .
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — An
8-year-old rural Fountain. City
girl who'd much rather be jumping rope is confined to her bed
at Children's Hospital, Madison, Wis.; with an occasional
trip in a wheelchair.
Linda Bittner is having her
third bout with cancer, and she
knows it. Her parents, Roscoe
and Betty Bittner. who live on
a farm in the Town of Buffalo,
have been yisting her twice a
week, but Mrs . Bittner will go to
Madison to be close to her all
the time, because Linda 0 has
taken a turn for the worse.
It started in August 1964, with
a soft lump on the top of her
left foot, near the toes. Her
mother discovered it when she
found Linda was bmpingO
By mid-September her left
leg had been amputated to
about five inches 0' . below the
knee. She was there three weeks
and except for returning to
Madison for checkups, was
home until. December when she
went back to get her artificial
limb .
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Thoughts at Random -—
From Editor's Notebook
. f Executive Editor Gordon R. Closway it
cn vacation. This column today hint' bem «"*-;
ten by other members of the editorial staff.)
JUST A THOUGHT, but Wouldn't It ba
nice to have Mickey Mantle address » Winpna gathering?
Actually the thought is not as remote
as It seems for the famous Yankee is convalescing in Rochester following shoulder
surgery at the Mayo Clinic. And since Mantle is an out-patient, he should be fre« for
a few engagements.
It wouldn 't be the first time a famous
sporb personality came to Winona by way
of Rochester. Several will call to mind the
time Bob Feller, former great pitcher, spoke
here during a stay with the Mayos,
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RESIDENTS OF THE whola Winona

area will be happy arid cheered by the
new&Jhat the Winona Junior Chamber of
Commerce has voted to sponsor and continue Winona's summer celebration —
Steamboat Pays.
Through the years the senior chamber
has airinually, through real effort, built
this event into aOrhajbiAattraction of summer for the whole area. Thousands came
to Winona to see the open air show, boat
races and the big parade. The town was
packed on the final evening for the fireworks ; display/ Its Steamboat Days brought
national publicity to Winona.
/
There was sadness and disappointment
registered generally when the senior group
announced they would no longer sponsor
the annual celebration. It Was too costly,
and ? too much of an annual chore. The
funds ; could be spent mbre profitably in
other channels of promotion more beneficial tp those Who back the event.
However, the spark that Steamboat
Days needed will be readily found in the
ranks of the Jaycees —active , venturesome young men who want to put Winona
oh the celebration map and keep it there.
Their energy and drive- should make
Steamboat Days bigger, greater and more
attractive. Winona citizens should, and
will, we are sure, give them the fullest cooperation and area residents may rest as-;
sured that the 1966 Steamboat Pays, July
7 through July 10, will be an event worthy
of a visit to OWinona to attend.
:
A AA- y ; ' '\ / . +
^
ALTHOUGH LAST week's warm dayi

sent flood waters oyer the banks of area
A streams the big flood news is still to come.
Weather Bureau observers stationed all
across the Upper Mississippi watershed
are reporting to the central Minneapolis
office data on snow cover, daily temperatures arid other important figures that will
go into the making of one ©£ the most important announcements.
Joseph H. Strub, tipper Mississippi River district specialist for the Weather Buy -teau, will be analyzing the reports and
probabl y within the next six weeks will
come up with a? report ori how high the
river will rise this spring at Winona.
We hope Winona can be spared a repetition of last year's 20.75 foot stage but
above all we hope Mr. Strub will be able
to tell,us as, he did last year, far enough
in advance ; so that adequate preparations
can be made.
SWEEPING CHANGES In the organization and management of Minnesota's
counties are being considered by the Better County Government unit , and plans are
under way to present a comprehensive program to the legislature. Members of the organization are said to be from the offices
of clerks of court, auditors, registers of
deeds, treasurers, sheriffs, probate judges
and county attorneys.
The key to the reorganization plan lies
In the boards of county commissioners
which would be elected as at present, but
which would have vastly increased powers
and responsibilities.
Among the major changes under consideration are these:
All elected county officials , except members of the county board, to be appointed
rather than elected as at present, the appointments to be made by the county
boards.
Kncli county to establish and maintain
a civil service system.
Counties to install county manager systems, equivalent to the city manager plan ,
with . such managers to have general control of county government functions.
Central purchasing ' systems lo b« Installed.
County planning commissions to be established.
Full-time interim commissions to be
named to sludy possible merger of counties , state aids , coordination in lqw enforcement Ihr ough locally operating crime
bureaus.
A tax pro gram to provide more money
lo rciiifliii within local control and a limit
placed on real estate taxes.
Tax benefits to larger school districts
to encourage them to absorb smaller districts without tax revenue penalities,
>
A pension system, on a revised basis ,
for county officers and employ es.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

AN EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK
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Law"Wd ;er: Fire

By DAVH) LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — New York City has just
given the nation a significant example of the
absurdity of that section of the 1965 votingrights law which permits the federal government to Intervene in any state or district
which employs a literacy "test or device" to
qualify voters and in which 50 percent of persons of voting age do not go to the polls. Such
a situation is supposed on its face to be evidence of discrimination. Though it is obviously a form of ''government by; suspicion," nevertheless several states are subject to federal
penalties because a certain number of persons
did not vote in the presidential election or 1964.
In New York's 17th Congressional District,
on Tuesday of this week, th ere was an election
to choose a successor to Rep. John W. Lindsay, who resigned to run for mayor of New
York City. The results show; that Theodore
Kupferman, the Republican nominee , received
44,225 votes, while Orb Lehman, the Democratic nominee , got 43,230, The conservative
candidate, Jeffrey St. John ^ received 7,810 votes.
But all these together totaled only 95,265 votes.
Yet there are 219,814 registered voters in the
district. So here isO a. case where less than
50 percent of even the registered voters went
to . the polls.
UNDER THE voting-rights law, 50 percent
is the yardstick. If 50 percent of the votingage-population is not registered or fails to vote ,
this is supposed, to be a sign of discrimination.
In the 17th Congressional District in New York
City -- an environment where "Liberalism"
prevails >- the. voting-age population unquestionably is far in excess of 219,814. But many
persons eligible to vote do not take the trouble to register just as those who are registered often don't bother to vote. In New York
County only 50-5 percent of the voting-age population went to the polls in 1960 and around
50 percent voted in 1964. Does this prove that
there . was plenty of discrimination but not quite
enough to get under the 50-percent mark?
The argument against the South is that Negroes are prevented by "literacy tests" from
registering. But there/ are "literacy."- tests "--. in
New York StateV tbo: The state law provides
that a person is not eligible to vote unless he
can read and , write the English language or
has completed six grades in a school in which
the primary language of instruction is English. This has, been brushed aside now by the
federal statute which says that eligibility to
vote cannot be conditioned solely on ability to
read or write the ' English language. ' The motives- that guide a citizen in not bothering , to register or in failing to Vote are numerous. The new voting-rights law, however,
takes it for granted that in Oone section of the
country this must be due to discrimination. In
order to be consistent and apply the law equally throughout the United States , it becomes
necessary for the federal government to assume that, whenever and wherever less than a
50-percent vote is cast , something is wrong and
that this is deliberately caused by discriminatory acts.-.

A ("An Editor** Notebook", which f ollows; i s n new
Editorial Page feature of the Winona Sunday News . It ia
written by Jenkim Lloyd Jones, a master technician in .
journalism, a writer with the superb/control and assurance that is born of precisianHe -? is editor, of the Tulsa,
¦"
Okla. Tribune.)
By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
THERE is a lot more to selliag the good life
in America than depicting the good guy felling the
bad guy with a kick in the stomach and a karate
chop.- .- - - - '
And to start selling the good life in America
over the powerful medium of television is the selfappointed task of a new "Ad Hoc Committee on
American Values" headed by Charles OC. Grutchfield, president of the Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Co. of Charlotte, N.C.
In a report to the board of directors of the
National Association of Broadcasters on January 28,
Crutchfield ancTfive leading TV executives came up ,
with specific proposals toward turaing the cathode
tube on the problem of patching the slow Leak in
America's moral values and pumping up some pride
and spirit in the business of citizenship and pro-social behaivior.
CRUTCHFIELD and his committee indict the
broadcasting business on two counts. First, its preoccupation with the lawless, the abnormal and the
sleazy in American life.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

One Spy ^
New Arrti^Mrssile Sy stem

. {Editor 's Note: Drew
Pearson's column / today
is written by his associate . Jack Anderson.)
By JACKZANDERSON
WASHINGTON - Alarmed Army officers have warn- "
ed privately that a single
spy could render almost useless the -$20 billion anti-missile defense system that the
Defense Department is developing.
If this costly and complex
system is adopted , Nike-X 0
IN YEARS GONE BY
Missiles could be used to
knock down warheads hurtling toward our citiesOat . 180Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
miles per hour .— equiMr, and MrsO Walter Tearse, who : are jun - . 000
valent
to shooting down a
Mp.;
ior's; at Missouri Valley College, Marshall,
bullet after it had been .-firare on the dean 's honor list for excellence in
ed, .' ¦
academic rating during the fall semster.
The Nike-X Missile interEarl E. Lowenhagen ,;son of Mr. and Mrs . ceptors would also be able
has
been
namCharles Lowenhagen, Goodview,
to distinguish between real
ed supervisor of the expanded laboratory and
and dummy warheads in a
Dairy,
Olbrych's
quality control department at
sky full of space scrap —
Inc., Amsterdam, NY.
equivalent to picking out
a few select snowf lakes in a
Twenty-Five Years Ago A . 1941 blizzard.
The feasibility of the
? William Laak, a member of the Brewery
Workers Union, was re-elected president of the
Nike-X has been exhaustively affirmed in a secret , 23Winona Trades and Labor Council for his fourth
volume study prepared by
one-year term.
Gen . Austin Belts, the Army
Winona 's annual ice harvest started at the
research chief.
Frank Yahnke Ice & Fuel Co. field across the
Mississippi River from its ice house at the
UNMENTIONED In this
extreme East End of the city.
mass of facts and figures,
however , is a glaring weakFifty Years Ago . . . 1916
ness. The $20 billion system
The merchants bureau of the Association of
depends upon computers
Commerce organized for another year at a
which must be fed top-secret
meeting at the Arlington Club. C , A. Risser was
target information.
chosen chairman.
This a single spy, If he
Plans are afoot for the organization of a
ever got his hands on this
camp of the Sons of Veterans.
computer programming incould turn the
formation,
¦
elaborate Nike-X system inSeventy-Five Yea rs Ago . ' . '.. 1891
to so much harmless fi reSeveral weeks ago the first step toward the
works.
organization of a YPSC in connection with the
And unhappily, the United
Second Congregational Church were taken
States has a poor record for
which have culminated in the organization of
protecting its secrets from
such a society with a membership of 27 and
spies.
more to follow.
Sen. Tom Dodd , D-Conn.,
The Ski Club has had one run this winter
has
discovered how to make
and may take another provided the snow rea profit out of patriotism.
mains deep enough.
He simply collects honorarranging from $500 to
iums,
1866
One Hund red Years Ago . . .
$2 ,000, for delivering AntiA good directory of the business houses of
Communist speeches around
this city, printed in ' attractive form , handsomethe country .
ly framed and hung up in the princi pal railHe has frequently appearroad depots and hotels in the surrounding couned, for example, belore the
ty, would be an excellent thing for those who
Christian Anti-Communist
might contribute lo the cost of it. Messrs.
Crusade , which has doled
Wood & Ferguson, who hnve just completed
out several thousand dollars
such a directory of Ln Crosse, nro now in town
to Dodd over the years. This
with a view to doing Winnnn.
outfit is run by Fred Schwarz, an Australian citizen ,
who has raised millions to
fight Communism in the
United States .
UNACCOUNTABLY , lie
An Independ ent Newspaper — Establis hed 1855
has sent large sums to InW. F. Winn: C . R. CI .OSWAY C. E. L INDEN
dia , though he has never exPublisher
F..rrc. Dmxtor Business Mgr.
plained how this helps to
awl EtliInr
A- Adv. Director
defeat
Communism
in
America.
This
column
conW. J. C01.1 Aixu.i 'ii H IIKMKR A. J. K IEKHUSCR
Mannglnf; Ed itor City Editor Circulation Mgr .
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Those are preliminary recommendations which will be studied at greater depth
printed in" this newspaper
r[ nt \ r \> nowfi
i
wlitiii the Belter County Government unit
meets again next February . The objective
M'"''1^
^iW
will be a program to be presented for I OR I
hiiixliiv , February 1.1, lWHl
islntlve action.
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tacted both the State Detalk that certain public ' of-:/
. ftcials (such as prosecutors, .
partment and Indian embassy, which he had no knowpolice, the sheriff and others
in the state government )
ledge of any; anti-Communist
activity by Schwarz in Inhave their 'bag/men' pick. ing up large quantities of
dia. . . .
money for protection/
Last Aug. 28, Schwarz
"None of these men has
a $1,000
sent O D o d d
check and a voucher good .
ever been arrested, but
for a roundtrip plane, ticket
there is some chance that
federal officials might be
to Los Angeles. ?
able to move in on them,
Less than a month later,
probably, for internal reveon . Sept. 21, Dodd mounted
nue violations/! can supply
the rostrum, at the Hollythe names of isome of the
wood Palladium and declarsuspects: for you when we
ed to an enthusiastic audi•A .talk.O0 0 ' -O 00 :
ence :
"A major area of concern
"I believe in Fred Schis the fact that criminal elewarz,¦', arid I think he's one
ments have moved into ler /
of the great patriots who's
•: gitimate businesses in this
leading a great fight against
area for the purposes of
communism , . ,
making
great sums of mon"He knows what commuey through bankruptcy
nism is, and he has gone
frauds.
countr y
about- this
"This little-discussed but
and this world patiently exwidespread activity might
plaining what this struggle
provide some of the leads
is all about."
to others in higher echelons
Dodd never mentioned,
outside the state. Internal
however , that he was paid
revenue might also be infor saying so.
terested in this information.
IN A memo marked "per"I hope you will regard
sonal and confidential ," Mithis as a confidential , perami's Mayor Robert King
sonal communicati on. Only
High has appealed to Wilbur long friendship enables
liam Hundley, chief of the
me to be this candid. These
Justice Department' s orare difficult times for pubganized crime section , to
lic officials who want to do
help clean up the rackets in .
something but have limited
southern Florida.
power. I think the active inMiami has become the
terest of your of fice will profavorite winter hangout for
vide the needed support for
gang lords from all over
those who want to clean up
the country. Mobsters from
this state. "
¦
Detroit, Cleveland and Kansas City have opened branch
To Your Good Health
offices in Miami.
Though Hundley refused
to acknowledge receipts of
the High memo, this column
has obtained a copy,
"Certain well-known syndicate gamblers and gangsters have for years made
their winter homes in South
Florida ," wrote High. "For
many years, the police believed that these men operDear Dr, Molner: I
ated their northern crime
am a mother in my midinterests from this area but
twenties. What can bo
did not actively participate
done for a rectal itch
in crime here.
thnt produces tiny white
"I am now convinced Hint ,
worms? Whrif could be
¦ the cause? — MRS. D.
today, this is no longer
(rue . . . It is clenr that hoR.
lila , prostitution , bookmakIt sounds like pinworm ,
ing and certain other gambso see your doctor and by
ling is widespread In certain
air means take nlonfi somo
parts of this area nnd that
of those tiny worms for
II is , in fact , controlled hy
him to identify .
syndicate Rnngsters.
Quite aside from your
"IT ALSO apprars that
own comfort , there 's the
criminal elements have enrisk of others in your family
tered the political picture loRettln fl this parasite. Adults
cally through their contribuas woll as children can
tions to certain officials ,
hnve pinworm,
Indeed,
some of them in law enwhen children arc treated
forcement work .
successfully for pinworm ,
"It has become common
yet net it again, often the

Answers
To Your
Questions

"For every criminal," says the committee, 0
"there are 1,000 law-abiding people; for every
juvenile delinquent there are 20 constructive
kids; for every member of an extremist group
there are 180 members of moderate philosophies. While the featuring of violence, mayhem
and passion, is the path of least resistance it ?
is the legitimate task of an American Values
Committee to call for the addition of programming which counter-balances them."
ISECONDLY, the Crutchfield committee tackles
the plea by broadcasters that seminars or documentaries on social problems cause most viewers to
twist the station knob. The positive can he made
dull, but it doesn't have to be. As Crutchfield puts
'
0 :0 .
it: .:. ; . :• ' ¦/ ' / .
- ' 0 0 - A ' . '/ :-:?
"If we can sell soap, Owe can sell sanity. If we
can sell cigarettes, we can sell citizenship. If -we can
sell hardware, we can sell honesty . If we can sell
razor blades, we can sell responsibility. We CAN
sell American values to the American pebpLe. And
it is a product they need ."
Cmtchfield's group points to a recent survey of ;
45,000 people published in This Week magazine on
a choice of 15 national goals. The majority placed
the control of inflation as No. 1, the raising of
human standards — moral, religious, intellectual,
and physical — as No. 2A and the cohtrol of crime
and labor racketeering as No. 3.
THE COMMITTEE admits that a lot of uplift
programs are horribly dull. On crime, for example,
an inarticulate police chief appears on the screen to
bumble through a ream of statistics. But ; says
Crutchfield, consider the impact on a youngster if
a hard-hitting professional TV personality looked
straight into the camera and unloaded something
like this:
0 "Ever thought about robbing a bank ? Do
you want to be an idiot? The average "bank
robber makes $75 for every year he spends
¦ in prison. Seventy-five dollars a year! You
/ . • ¦could make / better salary every week, and in
freedom . .N inc out of 10 bank robbers are
promptly caught. Would you/ ivalk'. across an
expressway if you had nine chances out of 10
of Obeing hit before you got to tlie other side?"
Some years ago Edward R. Murrow suggested
that an advertiser use only 12 summer re-runs during the 13-week doldrums and donate the 13th to a
program put together by top script writers and employing popular TV talent aimed at getting across a
message about sane and happy living.
The pitfalls of teenage marriages, the ultimate
agony of dope addiction , the lifetime millstone hung
around the neck of the youth who gets a criminal
record , the long dark tunnel of alcoholism , the bitter
taste of promiscuity—all these have lent themselves
to high and absorbin g drama in> Literature, and in .
the hands of experts they can make high and absorbing drama on TV.
A HEDONISTIC nation , ever more dedicated to
the quick satisfaction of appetites , has no uncertain
future. History is endless repetition of the truth
that tlie most glittering civilizations collapse if the
central core rots out with corruption , crime and
license. The road down which the movie moguls are
curently taking us bear the wheel ruts of ancient
Rome. Egypt of the Ptolemies, Constantinople and
imperial France .
The power of popular TV should have a
higher mission in modern America than the
chasing of rustlers , the leering blackout , and
the exposu re of cleavages down to here
It is time for the television industry to shoulder
this responsibility, not by the perfunctory wastage of
prime time by amateur sermons produced by the office boy, but by using its best genius to remind
America that good living is good living, and that
natj onal svrviva] depends upon national btfh avfor
As Charlie Crutchfield puts it to his colleagues:
. Sl fw* may be golden , but sometimes it' s
plain yellow!
reason la thnt adults in the
family, not treated, later
pass the pest along to the
children a/?aln.
NOTE TO M ISS B.W.H.:
That tanninR druR, while
not certain to succeed , may
be helpful to you when you
By Psrker and Hart

RO South. It has to be taken
under a physician 's supervision , and he will he on tha
lookout in case any side effects develop. Spmetimes
there are some; sometimes
not. If you decide to try it„
have your doctor .start now ,
and not wait until you have
cone South.
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AredTown^
Few Contesfj
In Fillmore
Town Elections

Single Contest in
County AE:led ioh

PRESTON , Winn; r- A few
contests ; are indicated " f o r
. township elections March 8 in
Fillmore County.
Harmony Township, for instance, has three candidates
for the 3-year term of supervisor 0— Percy Steffensrud , incumbent, has opposition from
Charles Dennstedt and Richard
Reuter. Kenneth: Bigalk , incumbent clerk, has no opposition for
re-election to his 2-year term.
Polls will be open from 1-5
p.m. at the town hall. The annual, township meeting will be
at 1 p.m^ A
In Holt Township Darrel Lund
is the new candidate for supervisor succeeding; Call Moger ,
; who didn't file;; Clarence Fossum is candidate , for re-election
as clerk, without opposition.
0 Polls will be open at the Whalan
village hall from 12:30-5 p.m.
The annual township meeting
. will be at 12:30. Carl Moger,
Elmer Forstrbm and Arnt Hegland will be election ! judges.
They are supervisor's, with Hegland as chairman. ¦

Election Racer
Develop in
Wabasha County
the stable, has also filed for re-elec-

Only one contest for
March 8 Winona County township elections has developed
among the 11 townships reporting their filings thus ? far.
Winona Township Wi|l have
races for clerk and supervisor
offices. Cy Hedlund, incumbent
clerk, and James Nelton have
both filed for that office. A; G.
Lackore, the incumbent supervisor, has not filed for re-election. Floyd Voss has filed for
this supervisorship. James
O'Laughlin has Filed for the unexpired term of Art Kitt, who
has moved out of the township.
Jfohn Laak, incumbent con-

Viet Hearings
Ganfusiu^ Says
VFW Commander

KANSAS CITY W - Andy
Borg.Onational commander - in chief of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, said Friday that hearings
IN OYORK Townshi p Russell being conducted on Viet Nam
Heusmkveld filed for supervisor by the Senate Foreign Relations
to succeed Walter Sikkink, who committee are "confusing and
.- ' chose not to file again , Willis befuddling the American pieoJohnson, incumbent, clerk has ple^' AOOO
? no opposition, The/ annuai meet- Borg, in a statement released
ing will be at the town hall through the VFW national Tieadquarters here, said Sen. Wil•;-at .02 p.m. ?A 0 . "
Beaver Township will elect liam Fulbright, D-Ark., "ap^
. two supervisors. Harold Larson, pears to be operating on the
Incumbent, filed for re-election basic assumption that we Oare
for the 3-year term and Oscar- wrong in attempting to stop the
Berg filed for a 1-year term to spread of communism in Viet
fill a vacancy. Harold J. Osland , Nam. I believe the : present
are merely serving to
0 incumbent clerk, filed <-<ftfr re- hearings
break
down
the will and deterelection without oppositipnv
mination of the American peoPolls . will he open at Jthe ple to defend freedom in Southtown hall from 10 a.nu to^S east Asia." 0; :
. p.m., with Fred J. Hanks, Lloyd- N—The VFW commanderO from
Kniffen , Billy Terbeest . and Superior, Wis., said he thought
Harold Larson as judges. The JO Edgar Hoover, FBI chief ,
township meeting will ? be at 2 and the chairman of the House
¦ p.m. " / ¦) ¦
Committee on Un-American Ac./
tivities, should be summoned beNO ONE FILED in Amherst fore the; Senate group "so that
Township, according to Robert these men might reveal to the
Underbakke, clerk . Polls will American people the extent of
open at the to-wn hall at 1 p.m. Communist conspiracies that- we
and the annual meeting will . be are faced with."
" at. 2.0 :
In the following townships
Cochra ne-JFC Forensic
only incumbents filed :
NEWBURGO- Charles R. Ba- Meet Set for Feb. 24
con , clerk , and Robert Hagen ,
supervisor. Polls will , be open COCHRANE - FOUN T A I N
from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. at the CITY, Wis. - The local Cochtown hall, with the town board rane-Fountain City High School
as judges and officials. The forensics contest has been schedtownship meeting will be at uled for Feb. 24 at 4 p.m., announces Gavin M. Strand, prin30:30 a.m.
BRISTOL — J. Steven Jones, cipal. Judges will be Dr. Tom
clerk , and Evert A. Roelofs, su- Wirkus, Dr. Charles Haas and
pervisor. The polls will be open William Dixon of La Crosse
at the town hall from 10 a.m. State University .
to 5 p.m. Roelofs, D. Earl Two winners in each of nine
speech divisions plus one play
Jones and Orel Felland will be reading group will advance to
will
judges. The annual meeting
the sub-district contest in the
be at. 1:30 p.m.
southern section of Dairyland
'
,
Byron
Casterton
CANTON —
Conference at Independence,
clerk , and Victor Masters , su- where the program will open at
pervisor. Polls will be open at 4:15: p.m . March 10.
the Canton Bank basement from
Winners of A ratings at Inde9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
pendence will compete in the
PILOT MOUND , — A. T. Ol- district event at La Crosso April
ness, clerk , and Orval Erick- 2. Winners of A at La Crosse
son , supervisor. Polls will be will enter state competition at
' open at the town hall from 9 Madison April 23.
a.m. to 5 p. m, Erickson , Theo- All students at Cochrane-Foundore Severud and Thomas Ask tain City High School participate
will he election officials. The in the forensics program as
townshi p meeting will be at 2 part of the English curriculum,
Elimination within the classes
p.m.
was completed Thursday. Elim¦
ination for representing the
About 65 percent of the na- school at Independence is schedtion's high school graduates do uled for Tuesday and Thursday,
not attend college.
with faculty members as judges .
"-

¦¦?

WABASHA, . Minn , — Elections in Wabasha County townships will .be somewhat . lively
on March 8, iaccording to filings
laist week. 0
There will be at least one new
clerk and a possibility of several changes in supervisors.
In Pepin Township, Clarence
Meyer filed for the 2-year term
to succeed Tony Wallerich as
clerk 0 Wallerich didn't file.
Vince Eversman, incumbent
supervisor, filed for reelection
to the 3-year term . He has opposition from Lloyd Stamschror.
Polls will be open in the Pepin Hill schoolhouse from 1-5
p>m. . Wallerich, Norbert Marz ,
treasurer, and the supervisors ,
Eversman, Frank: Biever . and
Theodore Oenning ? will he. election officials. The town meeting
will , be at 1 p.m.

tion, 0 A
Voters in most townships will
elect supervisors to a three-year
term and treasurers, constables
clerks and justices of the peace^
te twb-year terms. .
The lineup for election In
townships reporting:
UTICA — Incumbents Howard
F. Every, clerk; Marvin Sackrieter, supervisor; Lambert
Dorn, constable, and Ben Meyer, justice of the peace, have
filed for re-election . There are
no other? filings.:
Polls .will be open at the Utica
Township Hall from 9 a.m. to 5
p.rn. The township meeting will
also be held.
HILLSI>ALE — Incumbents
'
Edward T. Curtis, clerk ; LA'- J.
supervisor
;
Orville
McMartin ,
Burt, constable, and L. J. McMartin, justice , of the peace,
have filed for re-election , There
are no other filings.
IN PLAINVIEW Township,
Polls will be open from 9 a.m. Walt A; Ploof , incumbent superto 5 p.m. at the town hall,
township ¦ meeting begins at visor filing for his fourth term ,
has opposition from Fred Dor1:30 p.m. ' '•¦
ST. CHARLES — Incumbents man Jr. William J. Leisen, apTim Waby, clerk, and Robert pointed to, fill a vacancy, will
Pagel, supervisor, have filed for seek election to? the 1-year unre-election. There are no .other expired term . Forrest G. Lamfilings. Polls will be open at the precht, incumbent clerk, is
to-wn hall from 1 to 5 p.m. Town seek?ing?his 12th term. ;
The election will be in the
m€eting begins at 2 p.m.
MOUNT VERNON — Leroy Plainview village hall from 1-5
meeting at
Tibesar, clerk, and James Pres- p.m; . and the annua!
'
' ¦
'
. . •. . . - . • „ ' ¦¦
ton supervisor, both incum- 2 p.m:
^
bents have filed for re-election. A new candidate filed for suNo others have filed and no pervisor of Chester Township.
other offices have to be filled. Alvin Strauss. John Zorn, inPolls will be open at the town cumbent, didn 't file. Arnold Wilhall from 9 aim. to 5 p?m. The lers clerk, is unopposed. Cartown meeting will be at 9 a.m. sten^ Siems filed for re-election
FREMONT — Incumbents as constable for : a 2-year term.
Harvey Rislow, clerk; Archie Polls will be open from 11 a.m.
McLeod, supervisor, and Wend- to 5 p.m. at the town hall and
lin Duellman, constable, have the annual meeting will be at
filed for re-election. Gerald Si- 2 p-irt. ¦¦ .
mon , incumbent justice of the No one field in Minneiska arid
peace, has not filed.
Watopa townships.
Polls will be open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the town hall. INCUMBENTS IN IVIlnneiska
The township meeting ¦¦ begins at Township whose terms wil ex¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦:¦ ¦¦ ' .
1-30 p.m. ? :
pire are Herbert Romenesko,
WISCOY - No one has filed cleric, Sam Pritchard , supervifor any township offices to be sr, and Lawrence Johnson, confilled. Polls will be open 9 a.m. stable. Polls will be open from
to 5 p.m. at the town hall. Town 1-5 p.m. in the Methodist church
meeting and report begins at soci al hall at Weaver- The busi11'a.m. .- .
ness meeting Awill be at 1:30
HOMER -^ Incumbents Ger- p.m.. ¦
trude Ramsdeh, clerk, arid Hal- In : Watopa Township the
bert Erickson, supervisor; have terms of "Walter McMillin,
filed for re-election. No others clerk, and Ervin Marking, suhave filed. Two . constable
of- pervisor, will expire.? Holdover
¦
fices are vacant. . . . .• .
township board members are
Polls will be open from noon Charles Staudacher and Franuntil 8 p.m. at the town hall. cis Sullivan , supervisors, and J.
Town meeting¦ begins at 1 p.m. E. Winters, treasurer.
0 ..' ¦
WARREN. ¦--¦ J. R. Miller,
10
clerk, and Walter Wachholz , P ols will be open from
at
the
East
Into
4
p.m.
a.m.
supervisor, both Incumbents,
have filed for re-election. There dian Creek school.
are no other filings.
Polls: will be open 9 a.m. to Andersen Urges
5 p.m. at the town hall. The
town ¦ meeting will be at 1:30 Backing for Park
.

.

p.m. '

NEW HARTFORD - No one
filed for offices to be elected.
Justice of the peace and two
justic e of the peace offices and
one constable office are vacant.
The town hall at Nodine will
be open for voting from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Town meeting begins
at 1 p.m.
RICHMOND — Voters will
have to select officers by writein ballot, because no one has
filed for offices to be filled.
Incumbents Leo Papenfuss ,
clerk , and William Sweeney
have not filed for re-election.
Voting will be from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. at tho Twin Bluffs Motel room 7. Town meetir.g begins at 1 p.m.

^—

'

ST. PAUL (AP ) — Former
Republican Gov. Elmer L. Andersen wrote GOP leaders Friday suggesting the party
endorse creation of the Voyageurs National Park In the Rainy
Lake - Kabetogama Peninsula
area.
The location has been recommended by the National Park
Service, but has stirred some
opposition ln northern Minnesota.
¦
There are more than 3,000
geysters and springs in Wyoming 's Y e l l o w s t o n e National
Park. Old Faithful apurta 15,000 gallons of hot water 120
feet high every hour.
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Gilmore Ave. — Phone 8-4301
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Winona , Minn.

Th» Daily Newt hci« a 16mrn sound film for your
uto — a background fecituro of timel y interest , produced by 1he Associated Pre-ss.
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TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.

Winona , Minn. 55987
Please reserve AP T6mm sound film
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Those fragrantly scent«d
V eitcliii Gardenias ar«
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Blair Seeks
Buyer of
Bond Issue

Trempealeau Go;
Plans Red Cross
Fund Campaign

ETTRICK, WisO (Special) Plans were made for tlie annual
Red Cross fund campaign opening March 1 when members of
BLAIR, Wis: (Special ) - the Trempealeau County ChapBlair Common Council «xpects ter met at ? the cburthouse In
progress Tuesday night toward Whitehall Wednesday night. The
the sale of mortage revenue
bonds to finance construction of goal is $6,000, of which 5t perthe nursing home which elec- cent will go to the National
tors favored in November 1964. Red Cross,. 49 percent remainIts Twin Cities bonding firm ing with the chapter ; . ¦"
reported tp council last Monday
Albert Scherr, Town of Calenight that no bids had been re, wilt be chairman for: the
donia
ceived for the $300,000 bond issue which the city had adver- southern part of the cotinty.
Chairmen for the : central and
tised. ' A
The city 's fiscal representa- northern parts hive not yet been
tive advised council to hear an named. Officers and precinct
alternate proposal from another fund drive . chairmen present
firm, calling for increasing the
issue to $360,000 to provide mon- were : Mrs. Ben Erickson , rural
Donald
ey for two yeart of operation Osseo, chairman; Mrs.
, secretary;
and interest payments until the Warner , Whitehall
Guse , Whitehall, treafacility began to ishow a profit. Everett
surer; William Thomas, FrerichThe interest rate Would
be 5.49 ville, vice chairman, and Mr.
¦
' '¦¦
percent. A-0
and Mrs: Mel Skogstad ,
Council passed a resolution Mrs. Cyrus Nelson andEleva;
Mrs.
earlier this month providing for Joseph 0 Olson, Strum ; Mrs.
a lease agreement with Grand- Joseph Pietrek and Nels Gilview .Home, Inc., to operate the bertson . Town of Arcadia; Mrs.
home.
Norris Paulson, and Ben ErickALDERMEN agreed to put son, Osseo; Oliver Ha wkenson ,
revised water rates into effect Chimney Rock ; Mf.. and Mrs.
retroactive to Jan. 1. The city Henry Solberg and Mrs. C. Awas granted the increase by the Brye, Ettrick, and Miss Irene
Public Service Commission be- Gilbertson, Whitehall .
Plans were made for an evalcause of the water system renouation
meeting at the
vation, including an iron remov- Meadows Cafe east of Green
Blair.
al plant, that will be installed Tentative
date is April 17 at 8
this year, Funds have been hor- p.nu ;A
rowed for the project.
City Clerk Bay Nereng was
Instructed to reply to a Trempealeau County Civil Defense
questionnaire concerning countywide radio communications
that council feels it doesn't require such service at this time.
The clerk Suggested revision
of the city ordinance governing
free garbage collection. He said
garbage and refuse should be LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
clearly defined. It was felt that — Lewiston Village Council let
presently the Blair Dray Line, $118,624 in contracts Wedneshired for the pickup, is collect- day night to four different biding more than required by the ders who will work on their
ordinance. The matter was re- continuing street improvement
ferred to the dump committee. project next spring
and sum¦ ¦
The building committee was mer. A
. ' • .' .' -0
authorized to arrange for re- The village anticipates Immodeling the city O restrbomis. proving : some 10 blocks of
The bid of Erickson Lumber streets with tree and stump
Co., Inc., was accepted: Cen- removal, storm sewer, sidetral Yard Co. also submitted a walk, curb and gutter and
¦•
bid.? .?
street surfacing by fall.
.. ¦? , / ¦
Low bidder on tree and
THE PURCHASE of t w o stump removal was Earl's
lengths of Suction hose for the Tree Service, Rushford , at $L,fire department and two adapt- 959. Kruckow Construction Co.,
ers at an approximate cost of Caledonia, bid $3,174 and
$150 was authorized, providing Ralph Scharmer Construction,
the town of Prestoti will share Winona, $6,090.
the expense.
. Successful storm sewer bidThe appointments by James der was OKruckow at $25,660.
R0 Davis, acting mayor, of Other bidders were Patterson
election officials for two-year Quarries, St. Charles, $30,824;
terms was approved. Appointed Littrup Nielson, Inc., RochesWere Mrs. Harrison Immell, ter, $28,380; Winona Plumbing
Mr'sJ A. M. Olsen, Mrs. HiUerd Co., $29,852; Lewiston HardElland , Mrs. Helmer Strand, ware, $40,885, and Carl N;
Mrs. Harold Utne, and Mr. and Frank, Winona , $29,693.
Mrs. R. E. Anderson, R a y
Scharmer was the successSkorstad, Melvin Gunderson ful bidder for sidewalk , curb
and George Larson.
and gutter at $59,376. Other
bidders: Leon S. Inman , Winona , $60,601; Kruckow, $55,401J2, and Patterson , $52,485.
The street base and surfacing contract went to PatterOSSEO, Wis. (Special) — son at $40,628. Other bidders
Cub Pack 102 held a blue and were Scharmer , $42,879; Dunn
gold banquet at Osseo High Black Top Co., Winona , $42 ,School Monday night. Cubmas- 067, and Kruckow , $44,502.
James J. Kleinschmidt , Witer Ralph Oftedahl presented
nona , is engineer for the vilawards to the following:
Wolf badge — Larry Void , lage.
Ronnie McNallie, Rory Mahlum , Gordon Douglas, Charles
Olson , Tommy Olson and Ed- Houston Historical
die Miske. Wolf badge with Unit to Hear Doctor
gold arrow — Oscar Bratland ,
Ronald Rutledge and Steven HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDThe Houston County Historical
Laufenberg.
Webelos badge — Randy Sei- Society will present Dr . L. K.
er , Bradley Indrebo, Clark Sef- Onsgard , Houston , as its speakfens, James Foss and Roger er at the Houston village hall
Rongstad. Bear badge — Roy today at 2 p.m.
"Medicine of Yesteryear " will
Cox, Peter Ofsdahl . Michael
Mulhern , David Wilhelm and be his topic. He will contrast
Brian Olson . Bear badge with present medical treatment with
silver arrow — Gary Town- old methods and display old
surgical instruments. Some of
send.
Lion badge — Michael Miske , the older ones, including long
Craig Indrebo , Scott , Muenk 'el knives and saws used for amand Mark Martinson, with yenr putation in tho Civil War era ,
pin. Cold arrow — Rodney instruments used for "bleeding "
Lien and Chris Olson. Silver patients and others are on disnrrow with year pin — Tommy play in the window at tho office
Ixj asum and Lonnie Rong- of j) r. K. (.'. Douglas, veterinarian hero.
stad.
A bobcat ceremony was pre- Displayed is a baby scale
sented by David Julson , Scott used by Dr. Onsgard and his
Matye, Jon Rongstad and M ark father , who preceded him in
Skoygen. Paul Wechter , White- practice here in 3892-19:111, old
hall , executive of Buffalo-De- tooth forceps , ele.
¦
corah District , spoke. Eoy
Scouts were present ns guests. IN HOSPITAL
SPRING '(SHOVE , Minn. (Special) — Carl Rostad and Larry
Meyer havo been patients at
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,

Open House Next Sunday

Afe

^

Te lep^

A THE MANAGER ."¦"..; Ernest Corson, manager of Mabel
Cooperative Telephone Co., seated at his desk in his private
office of the lobby and reception room of the new: telephone
.: building.

Lewiston Awards
$118,624 in
Work Projects

Osseo Cubs
Get Awards

BELT0NE
HEARING
AID
CENTER

Plymouth
Optical Co.
78 Wail 3rd SI.
Winona, Minn.
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Cords—Batteries
Repairs all makes.
*

Protect yourself
from loss hy
THE

BIG F O U R
FIRE
THEFT
WIND
PERSONAL
LIABILITY
Hiiv MKA Insurance 's
HOMEOWNER'S POLICY

SWEENEY'S
^^

_ Insurance

y &c. m w> 6tl1

Winona , Minn.
iLum«j|
wuasBU
I'h . 7100
If no answer phono 8-2453.

ONE LINE FOR EACH . . . Jerry Winter, maintenance
man,, in the dial equipment room. The nearly 1,100 sub0 scribers have single-party service.

Houston Board
OKs Laying of
Gas Pipeline

CALEDONIA , , Minn. — Houston County Commissioners Wednesday authorized their chairman to give authority . to
Northern Natural Gas Co. to
lay pipelines across the county
to service Caledonia, Spring
Grove and Hokah with natural
gas.
The board adpoted 4-and 5ton axle load limits for designated stretches of county highways when the road breakup
starts in the spring.
Contracts for crushed rock
In stock piles were , awarded
as follows : Botcher Construction Co., Houston , job 6601,
$5,700, and job 6606,. $3,210;
R o v e r tid Construction Co ..
Spring Grove, job 6602, $5,850,
and job 6604, $5,600, and Hector Construction Co., Caledonia ,
job 6603, $7,630 , nnd job 6l!0fi,
$:i ,200.
IKE CIIKVKOU'T , Spring
Grove , was low bidder on furnlshing two I nicks with Jlcil
bodies and hijisls and received the contrac t at $H ,2I!8 .
John A. Frank & Sons, Caledonia , bid $8,316; Kliriski Implement , Caledonia , $8 ,478, nnd
Loercli Implement , Houston ,
$9 ,'18!».
By resolution the board
amended designated CSAH No.
4 for relocations nnd realign ments.
Tho bonrd heard a delegation
from New Albl n , Iowa , Eitzen
nnd Winnebago Township for
improvement of 3.1 miles of a
county road between Eitzen and
New Albin. Tliis improvement
is scheduled for 1969. The county engineer said he might be
able lo shut a pre liminary
survey of Ihe- project in late
fall.

HOUSTON COUNTY 'S xjinre
of the salary of the probation
officer for the six-month period
ending Dec, 31 was approved
at $1 ,973,53. The county shares
the services of such officer wilh
Fillmore County.
The board approved fho ff nnncial report for l!N">.r>. It received the annual Extension
service report, tho monthly report of the service officer, ancl
a report on the financial affairs of the Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center.
The hoard tit its' next meet-

Mondovi Building
Total in 1965
Near $350,000
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
Building projects in Mondovi
last year added $349 ,000 to the
assessment roll.
Permits were issued for nine
business or professional buildings. Construction costs by Jackson Lumber Harvester Co., Herman Weiss, Mondovi Co-op Equity, Dr. William Wright clinic ,
Mondovi Canned Foods , Scott
Holden,^ Durand Canning Co.,
Mondovi Implement and Roger
Marten were listed at $184,505.
Kenneth Parker built a new
apartment house costing $26 ,000,
Mrs . Leon Loomis, Julius Duncanson, Gordon Kjentvet , Philip Anibas Jr ., Glenn Hagness ,
Francis Kasenow and Gene
Kramshuster constructed new
homes totaling $98,900. Alterations to homes cost $32,900. Other construction included garages and miscellaneous. ' '

Timm Endorsed
For Leg ion Post
PLA1N VIF.W, Minn. (Special )
"William , Allen Post No. 17!) ,
American Legion , lias endorsed
Donavon G, Timm as a candidate for 1st District commander
for the year l!)f>0-<17.
A member <>f Plainview
Post the last 11 years , ho currently is 1st District vice commander for Olmsted , Wabnsha
and Winona counties. He lias
been commander and vice commander of Wabasha County
'Council , American Legion . He
has been commander and third ,
second and first vice commanders of his home post. He has
been adjutant th& Inst several
years and has been a member
of the firing squad since joining here .
Donnvon served in the U.S.
Army Si gnal Corps in Korea ln
1051 nnd l (),r>2, He began working for Pioneer Telephone Co.
of Waconia In 147 and following service , returned to the
company. He has been witli Pioneer in Plainvi ew since October l%2.
His wi fe , Darllenc , is n member of the auxili ary and has
held many offices in the unit ,
count y nnd district ,

By BURR GRISWOLD
MABEL, Minn. (Special)—
Open house will be held at the
new telephone building in Mabel
Sunday, Feb. 20, between 1-5
p.m. to celebrate the new Mabel-Burr Oak dial system costing over three quarters of a
million dollars.
Cutover at Burr Oak will be
at midnight Friday, according
to Ernest Corson, manager.
The two exchanges comprise
Mabel Cooperative Telephone
Co., which is the first all oneparty system in Minnesota and
one ; of the first In the nation ,
Corson said. There are less
than 10 all one-party exchanges
in the U.S. . -AA ¦¦
Subscribers In the new co-op
total 1,025 in the villages of Mar
bel and extending through eight
townships in Minnesota and
Iowa. Mabel exchange was cutover Dec. 18.
EARLY IN 1964 Mabel Telephone Co. laid the groundwork
for the new telephone system.
Burr Oak voted to merge with
Mabel inOMarch the same year.
A survey in April, 1964, showed that 89 percent of the subscribers favored a one-party
system — 81 percent In the villages and 92 percent plus in the
rural areas.
Claude Peterson of Peterson
Engineerbg Co. was hired as
consulting engineer and Dick
Jordison as architect for the
telephone building on Mabel's
Main Street. Both are of Iowa
City, Iowa.
O REA loaned the company
$570,000 for installation of the
one-party system. In November,
1964, REA. granted a $210,000
loan to Burr Oak for an unattended type exchange building,
maintained from Mabel.
Stromberg-Carlson division of
General Dynamics, Rochester,
N.Y., received the contract for
central office equipment from
the Mabel board of directors at
a bid of $89,352.23 — approximately $40,000 less : than had
been budgeted.
Engen Construction Co., Mabel, received the contract for
construction of the Mabel building at $59,912. The 52- by 52foot hriefc structure with - full
basement was completed last
summer. It contains a lobby office; manager's office; two
rooms for housing dial equipment; maintenance room, and
garage . Adjacent to the large
room in the basement, arranged
for public meetings, is a kitctienette. Here, also, are restrooms,
storage and boiler rooms.
THE CONTRACT for the outside plant was awarded to Midwest Utility Co., Prior Lake, at
$404,811, approxim ately $9CM)00
less than had been budgetedX
The outside plant included 212
route miles of buried cable and
wire; seven route miles of aerial cable in Mabel ; 35 route
miles pf services, and approximately 1,100 telephone station
installations.
Kellogg-type phones were installed by Irvin Ruiehart Co. of
South Dakota. Horne Directory
Co., Madison, Wis., published
the directories.
Regular rates for business
phones in both Mabel and Burr
Oak are $7.25 per month and for
residences ," $4.75. Burr Oak
business patrons pay an additional 75 cents and residences,
an extra 50 cents for extended
area service to Decorah , Iowa,
Officers of the company are:
Dr . Vernon A. Karli , president;
Alton Spande, vice president;
Belmont Humphrey, secretary,
and George Ellestad , treasurer.
Directors are Norman Casterton , Harold Selness, Nansen
Spande, Truman Kirkeby and
Clarenci* Knoke.
Mrs. Mildred Budde , an operator witli the old telephone "system , was retained as receptionist and cashier, .lerry Winter is
maintenance man.
Telephone operators retired
by installation of the dial system were Mr.s. Lois Knulfi and
Miss Gladys Bryant , Mabel , and
Mr.s. Irene Foss and Kathryn
Donlan , Burr Oak.
This most modern of systems
replaces several farmer-ovned
and farmer maintained telephone lines and a separate company in Mabel maintaining a
switchboard for exchange which
dated back to first telephone service in this area .

Mondovi Masons
Install Offic e rs
MONDOVI , Wis, (Special) Newly elected officers of Mirror Lake Ixxlgo 163, Mondovi ,
were installed Thursday night
by Emmons Accola, deputy
grand chancellor , as6tote<d by
C, R. Nelson , Cnrl Peterson
and Edwin Kuenn , past chancellors.
Roger h'do was Installed as
chancellor commander ; Ronald
Helwig, vice chancellor ; Norman Nyro , master of works; Alvin Hruvold , master of arms ;
Ervin Aceoln , secretary ; Chris
Brnhgcr , treasurer; Lyman
Franzwa , inner guard , nnd E,
A. Evenson , outer guard. .
¦

ing, March 9, will open bids
on calcium chloride needs and
'Die chief Industry in Vaduz
rental of motor graders for In Liechtenstein is engraving
blades and maintenance.
postage stamps .

MABEL TELEPHONE BUILDING . vA
This new- structure is an asset to Main Street.

The phone booth is handy for travelers. (Burr . j.
Griswold photos)

THjE CASHIER . ".:. Mrs. Mildred Bydde,
former switchboard operator , was hired ••
left , is receiving payment for his telephone ¦ receptionist.;
bill? from Olando Benson, Mabel. Mrs; Budde,
be represented In the paradt.

Businessmen Charles Accola should be conNorlh Viet Nam Mondovi
Plan Promotion Work tacted by those wishing to . en- 0
ter the parade. The Square
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) - Wheelers, local square dancr
Io Try Americans A proposed loggers' festival , the group
, will be in charge of speA
cial dances during the celebraprojected arena, and other pro- tion.
promoting Mondovi were
As War Criminals grams
subjects of the Businessmen's
Association discussions Tuesday
¦

¦

¦

¦

Red Men Set Dinner/

CAIRO (AP- - The Hanoi
government has decided to put
American ? pilots imprisoned in
North Viet Nam on trial as
"war ;'• criminals,"- :-- the daily
newspaper Al Ahram said to^
day. '
;. Al.Ahram said the North Vietnamese ambassador to Cairo,
Nguyen Xuan , informed Egyptian Foreign Minister Mahmoud
>RJa4JhatJia«or-rsgards U.S.
pilots as criminals, noVas prisoners of war.-It quoted XtjaaLfl*
saying the Americans' planes
were shot down while raiding a
country with whom the United
States is not in a formal state of
war and that they will be tried
accordingly.

night.
Charles! Brenner is chairman Dejgree Ceremonies
of a committee to investigate the
possibilities of a loggers' festival The monthly dinner meeting
in the f all. Charles Vincent , of the Red Men -. will be Thurs-?
Gene Kramschuster, Francis day at the wigwam.
Diller and Thomas Meis areOon Following the serving of a turhis committee;
key dinner at 6:30 p.m. thera 0
The arena is proposed for the will be an adoption of si class of
fairgrounds. The association candidates for membership with
asked the Civic Pride commit- conferral of the All-American
tee J o work toward developing Degree in the lodge rooms .
scenic¦ drives in the Mondovi Tickets for the stag dinner
area. . -' . '
must be picked up at the club/The Industrial Development rooms by 10 p.m. Monday.
committee has prepared bro- Members of the committee in
chures which are available at charge are Lloyd Fegre, Alfred
the city clerk's office for indus- Fratzke Roy Nelson ARobert
.
try and business interested in lo- Nelson . Jr., Ben Blaskdwski
cating in Mondovi .
and Ronald Mullen.
Annual Friendship Days will
' a ,
be held Aug. 27 and 28 . Mondo- Forty-five percent of th»
y i Jaycees have sent invitations popul ation is either under if***
Riad, AI Ahram said, in- to organizations and groups to or over 65 years of age.
^"
"
~
^^
~
^
™
~
^
^mmmmmmmmmmm m
formed the Hanoi envoy of efforts exerted by the United
Arab Republic government and
"other peaceloving nations" to
bring about another halt in U.S.
air raids on North Viet Nam. Al
Ahram generally reflects the
views ' of Egyptian President
Gamal Abdel Nasser.
In Washington , a State Department Spokesman said there
would be no immediate comment.
..

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNACE

SBBH

Dresbach Home Sold

THE WORLD'S FINEST HATING

DRESBACH , Minn , (Special)
— A home established in the
south part of Dresbach by Mr.
and Mrs, Rudolph Van Schipen,
immigrants fro m near Amsterdam , Holland , has been sold.
Russel Rothaupt of Shore Acres,
La Crescent , is the purchaser.
The Van Schi pens built a log
cabin , which was replaced about
1905 by tho present dwelling.
Mrs. Cecelia Schaeffcr , granddaughter of the first owners,
and 'son , Rudolph , live there nt
present.
Van Schipen and his sons
helped build and maintain the
section of (he Milwaukee Railroad running through Dresbach ,
very near to the west side of
tho property, Tllie original family of four sons and two daughters have died .
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AND AIR CONDITIONING

Let Us Show You Why!
Many
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tolet* tht moment thty 'rt Initallad - because they make
'no provision for future air condltlonlnp.
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need*.

We guaranNa you'll be
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ready for air conditioning . . .
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whenever you decide te have) It.
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BLUE BLAZE NO. 2

FUEL OIL
14

Per Gat.

GASOLINE
C.I

Per Gal .

NO STAMPSNOTHING FREE

( WESTER N I
Af tha End of
Lafayotto StrooJ

Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get the Chrysler Air-Temp Slory

Winona Heating & Ventilati ng Co.
Second & Liberty

Phone 2064

Don Gojtomikl - Wm. H. Galewski

Member o/ Winona Contracting Construe/Ion
Emp loyers Asnociatloti , Inc.

2-PointGame,
But State ls
Beaten 72-60

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
It was actually a two-point
ball game although the final
score read 72-60.
Winona State fell to St .
Cloud State by that score Saturday before a boisterous
crowd at Memorial HaU, but
for 38% minutes the heavily
underdog Warriors gave the '
league leaders aHjJhey could
handle and ) h e t r s m n^ .
"What can you say^ shrugged Warrior coach HotMJanapbell after the game. ^'The kids
just did one heck of a job, "
"We couldn't get a shot at
the beginning of the second
half and when we did get
them, they wouldn't fall .
Winona State, now 7-13 for;
the season and 4-4 in the con-

ference, led for the first 24
minutes of the game, but then
a pair of reserves dealt a
crippling blow to Winona.
Firixg a torrid 53 percent
during the first half and holding an 18-15 edge over the
sky-scraping Huskies in the
rebounding department, Winona State grabbed the lead
from the outset and built it
to as many as 11 points ia
the first 20 minutes.
But the Warrior shooting
eye got untracked at halftime
and they went without a field
goal for the first 3% minutes
of the second half .
That was enough leaway for
St. Cloud's Terry Porter and
Tom Ditty.
With Porter pouring in long
range buckets and Ditty

WINONA SOMA/NEWS

. 0

OLJ) 99¦' -... .Ernie Tuff , Rushford'? No: 1 fcack which will be racing in the Daytona
contribution to the racing world, stands behind
Beach, Fla., National Championship race Feb.
the passenger-side door of his 1961 Ford fast- A26. ( Sunday News Sports Photo)

sweeping the boards, St. Cloud
forged ahead for the first
time. Porter's 15-footer tied
it at 40-all with 16:25 to play
in the half; ' and Tom Abram
hit a layup to put St. Cloud
ahead for the first time.
Then Dave Meisner, who put
on a spectacular first-half
scoring display much to the
delight of the surprisingly
large throng for the afternoon contest, hit Winona's
first field goal of the half to
tie it.
St. Cloud ran off six straight
points, however, and stretched
its lead to. nin-e points at 6152 on John Daggett's rebound
shot with eight minutes to
play.
The way things were going
you couldn't have gotten 30-1
(Continued on Page 12)
2-POINT

•
"*St. Cloud State
(721

•

Winona Stats KO)
fd ft pf tp
Pettrjon 1 1 < S
Andersn s MIJ
Jeresek : » I 17"
Meisner 10 5 0* 25
Starxeckl 0 0 1 8
' — —. :
ft- .
— —
Totals 25 10 14 60

¦
y.Paj gV 9 ¦Sunday, February 13. 196« ' ¦'/
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WINONA
ST. CLOUD

Dagset
Andersn
Schmesg
Trewlck
Abram
Ditty
¦
Porter ."

(g
?S
l
6
1
4
1
i

ft pf tp
4 4 U
p 0 3
4 1 l(
J I 4
l j lo .
1 S T
V 1 17 , ,

Totils 2( It 15 72
31 32—40
. . . .. . . . 43
3»-71
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Mich igan Clobbers
Wisconsin 120-102

By BERNIE KENNEDY
Associated Press Sports Writer
ANN ARBOR, Mich. Iff) — Michigan , with
nine men scoring and five of them reaching
double figures, clobbered Wisconsin 120-102
In a Big Ten basketball game Saturday and
set three team scoring records in the process.
Unlike their first meeting this season
when Michigan won flil-67, the Wolverines were
In command almost from the start.
The 120 points broke the previous game
and home court mark of 117 set against tho
University of Detroit Dec. 31, 1963, and tho
conference game standard of 110 scored

against Indiana Feb. 2, 1962.
Big Ten scoring leader Cazzie Tuissell
again topped the Wolverines. Russell scored
20 points in the first half and finished with
36.
Wisconsin's Ken Barnes topped the losers
with 24 points.
The lOth-r anked Wolverin.es, hitting on 13
of their first 17 shots from the floor , moved to
nn early 18-10 advantage after the lead had
changed hands six times in the first three
minutes.
Michigan raced to a 64-44 halftime lend
nnd once led by as many ns 27 points in tho
final 20 minutes,

Dickinson Grabs Lead
PHOENIX , Ariz. W~ Card
ner Dickinson , Jr. , a Impounder who hits like a
heavyweight , shot n steady
two-under-par 69 Saturday
to take a second-round lead
in tho $60,000 Phoen ix Open
Golf Tournament.
The 311-yonr-old veteran
fn>m Lost Tree Village ,
ha<! a 36-hole total of 135,
seven under par on tho 6,765ynrd Phoenix Country Club
course, a 3<i-:i5-71 layout.
Dickinson , who ranked
15th in officinl earnings with
$47, 465 last year , is hoping
to rebound after a slow
start. Ills 1966 earnings to-

tal just $540.

lie scrambled to a par 35
Saturday on tho back nine ,
which he played first. Ho
bogled the Kith hole but
bounced bach with a birdie
on 10, a 370-yard par A ,
lie wasted little time after
making the turn , gettinR
birdies on two of tile next
throe holes, and then parring out.
Wiison Rudolph shot a
second round 71 for n twod»y, -total of 13!) nnd undisputed possession of second place, Bob Hosbur^,
willi a 71, was alone in third
at 140.

Doug Sanders hoping for
his second straight tourney
victory, stayed within striking distance with an evenpar 71 , mulling him one of
live golfers at 141.
Grouped -j vHh Sanders
were Jack mlle\ George
Archer , G ene Littler nnd
Dick Craw ford .
Archer 's 6B Saturday tied
.him with Dave Stockton for
the day 's best round , Stockton was another stroke back
at 142.
Arnold Palmer , th ree-timo
winner here, spent much of
the day in trouble and carded a 74, giving him 145.

Cada's 617
Paces City
Loop Action
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A 617 series by Bob Cada paced league bowlers Friday night.
Cada hit the score whi le competing for Winona Plumbing In
the Hal-Rod Legion League. His
score was built behind a 229
game and , coupled with a 229
from Tom Drazkowskl , led the
quintet to 1,059, John Cierzan 's
.ri89 errorless paced Hnmernik's
Bnr to 2,9114.
Tops on the distaff side was a
200-539 by Yvonne Carpenter In
the Satellite League at Westgate
Bowl. She was subbinR for Cozy
Corner , which notched (U*>4. Watkowski'.s totaled 2,514.
In tho Hal-Hod Pin Dusters
circuit , Jeanne Hubbard socked
5211 for Viking Sewing Machine.
Betty Schultz ' 214-517 led Graham & McGuire to 900. H.
Choate k Co. helled 2,f>:ir>, subs
Helen Nelson and Mary Jo Grulkowski 519 ancl 512 , respectively,
and Betty Hech e 5011.
Jack McDonald slapped lfW234-179—fiOl to lend House-McDonald to 2,227 in tho Westgate
Bowl Braves & Squaws League.
I,conn Lubinski belted 1110-476
for Kfiopp-Lubinski nnd Shorty 's
Bnr ancl Cafe came up with 1121.
Gen Knopp converted the fi-7 ,
Joe Drazkowslci tbe li-7-10 ancl
the 2-10.
The Westcato Sugar Loaf

MANAGINC. CAKKKIl
COCOA, Fla. (AP ) - Grady
Hatton , 43, begins his career as
h major league baseball manager Monday as 37 players report
for the opening of spring training by tho Houston Astros.

Wisconsin CoMeges

Rlver raits fl, Whllewater 74.
Lawrence 77, Cot it,

Catholic Hockey

ft. Louis Park Benilde 4, Sf. Paul
Cretin I.

NHL

New York I, Boston J.
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Houston American U'gion rolled Into n fifth-place tie with
Sunbeam cakes of the Hal-Hod
Retnil league with a. 2,ll74 total
fashioned behind 200—52!) from
Ken Loken mil 5l« from Virgil
Benson . The team carried 402
pins of handicap ,
IN TENTH place was Westgate American league with
2,860. John Sherman Sr,, socked 5I17 for that quintet , Hob
Schossow .170, Fran Hengel
545 and Dill Hlaneluird 519. The
group shot a scratch 2,61-1 nnd
used 246 pins handicap to hulk!
thnt.
The Bub' s tenm that rolled
into third place fashioned a
scratch 2,64(1 and used 250 pins
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HOLDING HANDS — AND ARMS . . . Winona's Mike
Jeresek stretches in an attempt to pull down Oa rebound
against a pair of St Cloud State cagers ln Saturday after-A, '
noon 's game between the two teams Watching the ball
elude all the grasping hands is Wmona's Tim Anderson (52). :
( Paul Hodge Photo )

Cotter¦ MM
"> (g (t pt tp
Brown*
t 0 t 2
Kulas
11 1 1
Twomey 4 0 1 I
Holmay 3 1 1 7
J.Lent
10 1 4
Allalra
0 1 1 1
Wonicl
3 10 4
TXaat
0 1 1 1
Erdciyk 0 0 0 0
Greden
3 0 4 10

COTTER
BENILDE

Gophers in
Win Over
Spartan 5

Benllda (tl)
<g ft pf Ip
7 1 1 It
1 1 1 !
4 1 1 1
4 • » I
110 1
? t 7 II
J 0 1 4
10 14
10 14
0 1 0 1
t I ' 1
I l l s

Moort
Bowde-n
L.MIkan
Smith
M«hon«y
Kelley
Wright
T.MIkan
Manning
Thomas
Clchoci
Totaii It t 11 44 O'Donnil

Total! M 11 11 IS
11 n * u_^4
14 It 11 10-44

Bub s Beer Shoots Into
Third Behind Richter

Hub' s Beer of the Hal-Rod
City Ix'ugue moved into third
pizico in the Winon a Bowling Association city tournament tenm
division during action Saturday.
With one shift yet to compete
Saturday, Hub' s had taken over
third place with 2,(190. Bill Richter paved t ho way for Hint score
hy shooting in , nit and 176
for a 607 iat., scries.
\V
OTHER SCORING for the
Hub' s group was done by : Bill
Vogel 235-1R9- 11)3-5117 , Mike Gostomski 200-1711-107—545, J o h n
Sherman Sr. l5fl-lfil-i:w-459 and
Hob Forsythe I5a-lfil )-l.1l—4 40,
Two other changes were made
In* the top group through tlie
first three shifts Saturday.
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ST. LOUIS PARK , Minn. — retaliated with a jumper for
Benilde, the state's No, : 1- Cotter ,
Then Kelly poured down
ranked Cath olic basketball
team, posted its 17th consecu- two driving shots and sandtive victory here Saturday wiched another . pair around
night behind reserve guard HoLmay's goal for Cotter and
Dan Kelly. ;
the score stood 33-17.
And the Knights kept racKelly came off the bench in
the second quarter and, be- ing away.
With the score 3^23, Art
fore, the niglit was history,
Moore scored six straight beranO down 18 points.
What they meaint was help fore Tom Wenzel hit a drive
toward an 88-46 victory over for Cotter.
CotterO
That left the score 45-25 at
.
The loss shifted the Ram- halftime, and it got progresblers' record beneath the .500 sively , worse. ? . .
mark . Cotter row stands 8-9
Cotter did score the initial
with only a game with Austin basket of the second half on
Pacelli remaining. That will a hook by captain Chuck Ku.
be played at St. Stan 's in Wi- las , but Benilde got tlie next
nona Friday.
five oh goals by Gary Smith
Benilde's margin of victory, and Dave Bowden and a free
for the most part , was built throw from Tim Thomas to
after the first period. And you put it out to 50-27.
can give Mr. Kelly the major
The score read 58-34 when
share of credit for that.
Dan Manning scored on a reCotter, using a new set of
bound shot and Kelly then ran
starting guards in Jim Hol- in four consecutive drives off
may and John Leaf , played stolen balls as Cotter attemptthe talented Red Knights on ed to break Benilde's presnear-even terms through the sure attack by dribbling. Benilde then drove that to
first eight minutes , trailing by
only 16-13 at the break thanks 74-34 on baskets by Terry
Mikan , Manning and Moore.
to a balanced attack.
For the winners, who FriBut then Kelly engineered
the rout.
day night defeated St. Paul
He helped guard Terry Ma- Hill , Kelly and Moore were
honey to three consecutive the only men in double figures
field goals at the start of the with 18 and 16, but all 12
third period . Mahoney also men who played scored.
Cotter 's lone double-figure
scored a free throw in that
span and Benilde led 23-15 performer was Greden with
before reserve Bob Greden 10.
One bright spot for Cotter
was the work of 6-7 junior
Basketball Scores
center Mike Twomey . Defeasing tall and talented Larry
Colleges
Mikan , Twomey gave h|m.
Michigan 1)0, Wisconsin 103 ,
only nine points in three quarT«mple 71, Pittsburgh 44,
ters. Thnt is far below Mikan 's
Ohio Stato tt. Purdue 54.
Kentucky 7?, Auburn 64.
average.
Toxai Chrlillun W, Toxaj
Tech al.
Baylor ai, Arkansas 71.
Miami 6B, WeHorn Mlebloan t».
Penn Stata 46. Navy 59.
St . Louis t4, North Texas Slat* »2.
Indiana 11, Illinois II.
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League saw Virgil Stinocher 's
202 paced Blackhorse Bottle
Club's league leaders to 3,0262,887. Dick Otto scored 531 for
Goodall.
In the Westgate Lakeside
League, Phil Bambenek rapped
226-593 for Klin e Electric and
Soringdnlo Dairy came up with
1,0:11-2.677.
¦
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Over Cotter

the ports of the intake manifold which will
hold the new fuel injection unit. (Sunday
Sports Photo)
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NO REST . . . Ernie Tuff .busily goes
about his task of readying his modified stock
car for the Daytona Beach National Championship race Feb. 26. Here , Tuff grinds out
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luff^
which, holds th& modified • division track recwd of over 170
m.p.h. at Daytona Beaeh.
¦
And that 's quite ah ¦auspicious mark for an ex-dirt track
racer from Minnesota, a state
not kntiwn for turning out people of national racing7 prominence.0 0:
It all started 12 years ago
when Tuff returned to Rushford after a stint in tha
Army.
Plying his King . Midas fingers to the sport that was in
his blood since schoolboy
days, Tuff built his first stock
car, a Ford flathead. And like
his fairytale counterpart, everything he touched turned to
gold as his machine , swept
all competition at the old La
Crosse North Side . Speed
Bowl.
With the assurance that he
could handily -whip anything
at La Crosse, Ernie moved
up the racing ladder to the
modified circuit of Twin Cities racing. His. Edsel powered Ford coupe literally tore
apart the competition with
brute torque and screaming
rmps. His continual success
had opponents questioning
his honesty and perhaps his
, ( Continued on Page 12)
TUFF
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BeriiIde in

By BOB J*UNGHA1VS
Snflday News Sports Writer
Ernie Tuff . Is becoming
one of the old pros of the
modified National Championship race at D aytona Beach ,
Fla; ?;
"But it doesn't?" get any
easier," says the Thishford
native- "They just keep trying to mess you up."
Tuff was commenting oh
the "last minute'*: tag surrounding his racing operation .
"Look at this," he said ,
standing in his cluttered workshop. "The last rule change
didn't come through until
Dec. 17."
"See that . gas tank ," he
continued, pointing toward a
Securely mounted fuel tank
under the truck lid of his
sleek maroon and gold 1961
Ford fastback . "Two years
ago they said -we had to have
the gas tank in the trunk.
Last year they said we had to
have it in its stock position
under the car. This year
it's b ack in the trunk. They
don't seem to be making
any progress , just try to make
it more difficult for us."
But despite the fluctuating
rules of the Daytona Beach
racing corporation , Tuff is in
his glory when working on his
incredibly fast cars , one of
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of handi cap.
In individua l events, Bill Vogel came back with a 600 errorless (or Grain Belt Beer of
the Westgate American I/eagu«.
He tagged games of 202, 203
and 195.

SHIFTS TODAY will compote at 12:30 , 3, 6:30 ami 9
p, m. Tho team event now is
heading into Its twilight hours
with tho lender still Hnmernik' s Ilnr of the Athletic
Club with 3,047.
The team event wind s up
wilh n li:,*)0 p,m. shift Thursday. Doubles nnd singles action begins at fl p .m. tho some
day.

MINNEAPOLIS UP) — Minn©. 0
sola, using a swift fast break
for shock effect in the second
half , cut down Michigan State
81-71 Saturday night and knocked the Spartans out of a tie for¦ ¦
the Big Ten basketball lead. , '¦' ¦•
Michigan State, which had
been tied with Michigan before
Saturday for the Big Tea lead ,
slipped to 6-2 in the conference/
Minnesota remained in title contention with a 5-2 league record,
Michigan State, which led by
up to six points tn the first half ,
still was in front at 47-46 with
13 minutes remaining.
Then came the Gopher blitz.
Tom Kondla scored from underneath , was fouled, and hit
the free throw for a three-point
play that put Minnesota anead
for good ; 49-47,
Dennis Dvoracek; Wes Martins, and Archie Clark followed
with successive baskets in the
next 50-second span off the fast
break to shove the Gophers in
front 55-47.
Michigan State never really
recovered , although the Spartans did manage to trim Minna,
sota's lead to five points, 66-61,
with -' 4'% : minutes to go.
Another Gophfer flurry In the
final minute and a half widoned
the final margin to 10 points.
Clark led oil scorers with 29
points, while Lou Hudson aded
17 for Minnesota.
Bill Curtis got 22 for Michigan
State and Matt Aitch added 1.4.
Minnesota controlled
tho
backboards, 39-33, with sophomore Kondla oiitrebounding
Aitch , 16-6. Minnesota shot 41 A
percent from tho field, the
Spartans 39 percent.

Hoosiers
Top Illini
By 8177

CHAMPAIGN , 111, ' ( AP) Indiana , leading by as much as
15 points at times , checked a
last half rally by Illinois and
won 81-77 Saturday, virtually
knocking the ILlini out of tho Big
Ten basketball title race.
Th© loss wns Illinois ' second
in a row nnd left it with a 5-3
record. Indiana is 2-5,
The Hoosiers jumped ahead
14-3 at the start and held a 15point bulge three minutes before
halftime. Then tho Illini put oil
their charge behind the scoring
of Don Freeman , who hit 17 of
his total 25 points in the first
half ,
Illinois pulled up to 38-36 at
intermission, nnd at tho start of
tho second half led twice before
Bill Russell led tho Iloosiora
back on top,
Witli six inlitfitcs to play, Illinois cut the deficit to fi-l-fi:), but
Russell nnd Max Walker fired
Indiana ahead 71-fi5,
Walker topped scoring \vitb 27
points and Griegfcr added 17.
Rich Jones wns .second to Free- *
man for the Illini with 23.

0
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t=5
Simple Arithmetic:1*0
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400-Yard
Relay Team
Sets Record

ROCHESTER, Minn . -. "We
figured on 31 points and we got
30 of those," saidOWinona High
School swimming coach Lloyd
Luke. -:
that was how ^he Winon a
High swimming team fared in a
65-30 loss io the state 's No. 1ranked unit, John Marshall of
Rochester. But that wasn't the
whole story.
The Winhawks probably could
have made the outcome consideirbly closer, thfrugh it is doubtbul they could have won. But
Luke decided to save his best
for last.
HOLDING back his No. 1 4O0y ard freestyle relay -unit,.- the
best in the state, Luike and the
Hawks let the chips fall where
they may in the first 10 events.
But then the Winona crew of
Larry Anderson, Tim Heise,
Steve Kbwalsky and Dennis? Sievers showed why they are the
best in the state, dazzling the
small crowd and setting a Rochester pool record of 3:31.6 in
winning the event.
"That's a little bit off their
record , but it was real good
considering the long pool ," said
Luke of his standout crew;
Kbwalsky, usually a competlr

y - . '*yyy '*-yy ^\? ' :

ROCHESTER 45, WINONA 30 .
10B YD. MEDLEY RELAY — 1. Roch.
?iter, (Wist, Fisher, Aug, Majson).
2. Winona. T—!:«.». .
200 YD. FREESTYLE — 1. Hodgson
(til lIter* Kowallky <W)| J. Carlson (R). T—1:57.4.
50 YD. PKEHSTYLsV — 1. Tim Heist
(W)i 2. Redljer (R)j I. ¦rlcktord (R).

r-24.1.

¦

10O YD. INDIVIDUAL MED. - V.
Brekke (R)I 2. Dennli Slivers . (W); I.
Swtnsen (R». T—lil«.J.
ONE MTR.. DIVING — 1. Darst (Rl
.
I Rtmlni (R); 1. Mark Nicholson (\M).
100 YD. BUTTERFLY — 1. Hodgson
<2); 1. Tom Sanders (W); S. Limpman
<R). T-S7.4.
100 YD. FREESTYLE — 1. Larry
Anderson (W); 2, Rhode (R); 3. Hirdtki (R). T-31.0.
100 YD. B.ACKSTROKB — 1. Mlthlw
CR); 1. Frlta Saeckir (W); i. Reynolds
IR). T—li0*-4.
40* YD. FREESTYLE — 1, Swinson
CR); 1. Cirl»on <R)i l, Bill Braun (W).
T—4:31.4.
100 YD . BREASTSTROKE — 1. Brekke
CR); 7. Hilt (R); J. Sim Gaustad (W).
T-V:04.4.
4O0 YD. FREESTYLE RELAY ¦— 1.
Winona (La rry Anderson, Tim Heiio,
Stive Kowallky, Dennis Slivirs). 1.
Rochester, T—»i3>.4» .

•New Pool. Record.
ROCHESTER 'B' tt, WINONA 'B' 24

200 YD . MEDLEY RELAY — 1. RochBrumon,
ester
(Harnselh,
Swanson,
Schwartan). T—U57.8 ,
200 YD. FREESTYLE — -1. Henley
<R); 1. Oirilnskl (R)i 3. Doug David
IW). T-lii:.t.
U YD . FREESTYLE — 1. Rolt Bergland (WI; "J. Olagetl (R); 1. DeGues
(B) , ' T-H.t.
200 YD. INDIVIDUAL MED. — 1.
Swanson ( R ) i 2. Karvel (R)j 1. Garry
Elchhorsl (W). T-l.-JM.
ONE MTR. DIVING - 1. Ramsey
( R ) ; 2. Berg (R)i 1. Paul Hllke ( W ) .
100 YD. BUTTERFLY — 1. Brumm
(R); 2. Twn Robinson (W)i >. Swan•on (R). T—ti04.4.
100 YD FREESTYLE — 1. Joe Findley (W); l. Henley (R); 1. Clagett (R).
T—57.4.
100 YD. BACKSTROKE - I. Hernseth (R); 2 . Hinds CR); 1. Garry
Elchhorsl (W). T—1:04.3.
400 YD. FREESTYLE - 1. Utt Slavere (W); 1, Mike Strular (W)i 1. OurInskl (R). T—4(51.
100 YD, BREASTSTROKE — 1. Karvel (R); -2. Swanson ( R>l 1. Garry
Gudmunion (W). T-1:H.7.
400 YD. FREESTYLE RELAY — I
Rochester
(Hesslg, Tlnkhom, Schwar
tan, De Guei). T-4H0.J,

Winona High School's victory over Northfield Friday night is as simple as; an
elementary arithinetic lesson.
By Orio legitimate mathematical measure will one plus zero equal five. And it
didn 't Friday. Northfield had Eric ' Bundgaard within a whisker of the Big Nine Con- ,
ference scoring record , butAWinona had fiveoplayers in double figures.
What that stacked up to was -an 81-72 victory ';for the Hawks,OOwho now head
into their final two conference games Owith a perfect 8-0 ;league record — ;the best
startOin Winona High history.
0
But before the Hawks tackle either ORochester or Red Wing in return matches
there is some unsettled old business. La. Crosse. Central, one of the three teams to
hold victories over Winona this year, will be at the high school auditorium Tuesday
night.
; "And right now; says coach John Kenney, "that is the only one we're thinking:
"
about." .O ''
-A Winon a built its llth victory. -against three defeats behind a blistering firsthalf shooting display that featured both the inside and outside brilliance of captain
Gary Addington.
The 6-2 forward — arid Raiders' season, Northfield tried Plachecki and' John Walski all .
the fellow calle d the most vainly to climb bach- into con- with 14, it isn't difficult to build 0
rugged for his size in the tention in the second half — and a landslide verdict for Winona.

SIEVERS, a topflight individual
rriedley and backstroker, competed only in the IM and finished second there,, while Anderson
skipped the . 50-yard freestyle
and competed in the 100, winning in a lazy? 53 seconds 0
His, and Heise's first in the
50 free, were the . only two individual; firsts the H awks captured. Winona High's nex l competition will . be the Big Nine meet
at Austin Friday.

0 : RECORD SETTERS. i..... These four?boy s record ?with a time of 3;31.6, : are Larry Anderson (standing left) , Dennis Sievers (stan dmake up ihe Winona High .School 400-yard
ing right) , Steve Kowalsky (seated at left )
freestyle relay team regarded as the state 's
: and Tim Heise. (Daily News Sports Photo)
varsity
best, The four; who hold the Hawk
record of 3:30.2 and now the Rochester pool

State M

BEMiqj I , Minn. — Winon a I pile up the margin of victory.
''They Oreally looked: good toState 's wrestling team , realizing
that it must take them one at * night ," said a Winona State
a time and worry about the spokesman , after the meet.
big ones; as they come, smashed "TheyO were real aggressive. I
Bemidji ' 29-14 for its 16th con- think they realized that they
secutive dual-meet triump h Fri- can 't wait :for that Moorhead
matchO'
day night ; ';
A
Caught looking past St . Cloud The triumph left Winona 4-0
Thursday night; the Warriors ; againstANortherri Intercollegiate
had to struggle to- whip the foes with only undefeated Moorthe Warriors '
Huskies 23-14, but Friday night head standing/in
¦¦
was a completely different path, ' . s v
Gleiin Tointon got the 0 Warstory: ..' .'. .0
Firing ptit with vengeance, the riors off on the right f oot FriWarriors held the strong Be- day with a .4-0 victory at 123,
midji crew even through the and after Darrell Andrist and
first six matches and then let Roger? Jehlicka had fallen , Pertheir undefeated grapp lers lite- ry King ground out a 9-3 decirally tear apart the Beavers and sion , and Leo Simon pinned Steve

2 Changes
In To urney

A lbert Lea
Mat Titlist
BIG NINE

Sunday? N«ws : Sport* Editor

tor in the 2CKV and 400-yard freestyles , skipped the 400 altogether
and paddled , to an easy second
in the 200.

Two changes were registered
In the team division of the Winona Bowling Association city
tournament during Friday night
action .
With competition at Winon a
Athletic Club , Mississippian
pushed into third place with a
2,877 and Bob's Bar rolled into
a fifth-place tie wi th a 2,86fl .
Mississippian , which competes
I in tho Athletic Club Major
[ League, socked the 2,877 behind
222—586 from Ed Mrozek , 200—
5411 from Bob Weisbrod , 202-542
Ofrom Dave Wmik , 51H from Mnrly Wnuk and 43!) from Dave
Blanchard . The group carried
244 pins of handicap.
Bob's, also of tbe Mnjor
League , saw Ric h Ohuehna
shoot l !);!-17!-2:i!)-R):t. The 2H!I
i.s the highest game of the tour-

nament. Ken Donahue earlier
totaled 0615.
Rounding out the Bob' s Bar
total were Rich Schrcibcr with
538, ¦ Cries ' PoZanc with 509,
TOP TBN

Hamernlks Bar , Ace, AC . . . . . . . 1 0 4 7
?948
Emlls Menswear , Clastic, AC
. 3877
Misslsilppian, Ma ior , AC
¦
Sunbcsm Cakes, Retail, HR . ' . . ? 2874
Bobs Bar, Major, AC
7868
3868
Schmidts Beer , ACE, AC
Bubs Beer, Classic, AC . . .
. . . 1864
. 2845
Bittner Sis & Oil , . E a g l e s , HR
3838
Home Furniture, American, WC
Kramer a Toy* Plbg. Amtr., WO 3837

Chris Wiefcnbiich wilh 4!)6 and
Jim Voelker with 482. The team
is tied with Schmidt' s Beer of
the Athletic Club Ace.
Wilh tbe comp letion of action
Friday, 102 of the 1811 cntcrd
teams had competed. Four shifts
tolled Sunday and four more
are scheduled today. That will
reduce the number ^by 411.
The team event concludes with
Ibe fi::i () p.m. Ashift . Thursday
and singles and doubles corn petition begins with a !) p. rn ,
shift the same day.
In individual action Friday ,
Phil Karsina tagged 220 , nnd
Jim Watkowski 220 to go with
I
H 5(i l series fro m Louis Klagge.

Wdlner (R)
dr«w wit h M.irk All ^n
I (AL) Mi IU—Bob H»lch ( A L ) doc.
) Oreo Campbell ( R ) 4-3) no- Joe HamAlbert Lea
Winona
Rochester
Auilln
4
mil IS) dec . Mark Hunt (AL) 4-3)
Owatonna
Mankato
4
(R)
dec. Mike
Schweslka
Faribault
Red Wln|
7 127—Terry
Mnlepsy (Al. I 4-0 / 'Ill-Marvin Norrt IH)
Norlhtleld
t-\i
UB-Dean
Lion (A U)
. dor . Jctry
Houvf (Al.) due, BUI Moeller ( R l 4-0; |
14}—Ken Sltniel (AL) doc . John Welch '
(R > 3 0 i |}4—Qui llarbet ( R l doc . Dob ,
i Severson (AL) 10-S; 14}—Chuck Jean
(AL) dec,
l.arry llchnkcn ( R l 11 4; I
i 17}—Roq Klukow (Al.) pinned Sieve De |
Vnoi |R)
3? 44;
Hwl. - Ken Scliredcr '
(K > doc , llruco [)at\l ( A t ) 4 0.
r A R I I l A U L T 15 , AUSTIN 17
9} -I) , Jnlinion IA) <li'c , Stollt I F )
UJl
I03--M , Morrison (Al due. DelIner (F) IO-0; IIJ -J , «layen (A) dec.
110- l'erron ( F t ,
J. Oucliene (F) 1 0 i:JJi 117—HIIpinned M. N«»ie (A)
t m e r (A) dac . Ml|ei IF I *•!; 133—Fol- |
van (A) pinned Bremer ( F ) 5:l«i 13* T . Duihone ( F ) doc. Hcy dl (Al »-l;
1 145—Sllne (F)
iloc , Johnson I A ) 14 1/
Knutson
(A)
I 154—t' olrnon (Fr (lot
I U US—Urekka (Fl doc. n, Smith ( A )
(
(Fl
dec. Guyelle A ) l
l t > 175-Uarn^lte
170) Hwl. -eiien IF) pinned O , Thomp- '
Km ( A ) 1:50 .
I
O W A T O N N A 33, RUD WIND II
M-Larry Cedar ( R W I ttoc. Mike K«n
nori IO| 4-0 ; 101—Jerry Horning (RWV l
dec . Tom Kuclicnhurker (01 7 0 / 111 Dick Oliick (O) pi n nod Steve Ced ar
(KWV ) 4 i l » j
I30-M«ik
faulion (01 I
dac , Ren Novo* ( R W ) 4 1 ; 137— Rt> <rtr '
v
Krlsipner (01 dec. Jim ' NarmMail (RWI
1
40;
|}l~nruce Wnlloioni ( R W I cloc.
Rflner nursliem
101
45:
UO-Oaiy
Jolinion (01 iloc. Duane Lanipman (RVV I
3 V ; 143-Ortrroll Harlie (01 due . Davn ,
Mlcki-lion (RWI 4 0/ 15-1- Curl Rotsow
(0| dec , tyiyron Smith ( RW.) 3-0; 14}— ,
l.arry Clmtney (O) plnneid l.en Eyeroll
IHWI
lill; W5 O.1V0 Sncsrutl («/VI
/(raw wilh Duano Ahlw CO) 0 0, Hwl. -¦¦¦'
A L B E R T LEA 14, JOHN MARSHALL \1 Mariliall Wrlllit |OJ pinned Chuck Confj-Roe hr»fir forfe lied j 101 - Rick nelly (RW) J 137.
i
W
I
7
I
4
4

L
>
1
3
4
4

W
1
>
1
1

Albert Lea won the battl e of
Big Nine powers Friday nhjht
and with it the undefeated championship of the Rig Nine Conference,
With 3 ,100 fans l ooking on nt
Rochester , the Tigers ' Roger
Klukow insured Albert Lea ot
a win when he pinned Steve
DeVrics of Rochester nt 2; 44
after trailing 8-2 In the match.
That v ictory cemented n 24-17
win for Paul Ehrhnrd' s Tigers .
Both teams had curried 7-0
records into their season finales
nnd Rochester waa touted , by
league coaches , aa the better
unit ,
But thnt didn 't liolcl line as
the Rockets were forced to forfeit the 95-pound brock et nnd
wound up the loser,
In other meet. ;, Faribault
.snapped Austin 2&-I7 to even
its record at 4-4 and Northfield
landed third place with a 32-11
victory over Red Wing. Winona
fell 23-17 to Northfield.

By GARY EVANS

¦

Duluth Gives
Gophers Boost

Larson at 145 to give Winona
the.lead. 0;. - A
Merle Sovereign dropped a 7-4
contest at 152 as Bemidji pulled
even. But then , just as it has
on 15 previous foes , the roof
felK in? ,
Undefeated Jim Tanniehill
crushed Dave ; Pfester in 6:35
and Ray Wicks, also, unbeaten ,
followed suit by flattening Irv
Kallstrom in 7:40 in the feature
match of the night.
Outstanding Tom Deetschman
decisioned Dan Scrabeck at 177,
but Steve Drange evened that
with a decision for the Warriors at 191.
; Thien John Zwollnski showed
that he hasn 't lost his pinning

Hawk Bees
Top Raiders
By 68-48
Robert Lee's Winona High
School "B" squad basketball
team had little trouble in add'
ing a Avwtory
to its season record at Northfield Friday night.
The tittle Hawks pounded the
Little Raiders 68-48 to push their,
mark , to 10-3,
Winona built a 17-8 quarter
lead and was ahead 29-I6~at
halftimei and 47-26 with seven
minutes to play.
For Winon a , Mark Patterson
scored 17 points and Joe Helgerson 16. Dennis Seas hit 14 and
Jim MaitlandOil for.Northfield.
Winona
Beeman
Miller
Olson
Nordsvlng
Massle
Austin
Helgerson
Nyscttr
Pallcrson
Slrelow
Klskbuich
Urness
Bl.nko
Tolals

'B' (6»)
Ig II pi Ip
3 3 1 I
0 3 3 3
o o i o
1 0 3 3
13 0 5
14 1 6
5 6 . 3 16
3 13 5
5 7 3 17
0 0 10
0 0 0 0
3 13 7
o o o o

Norlhtleld
Collins
Brlqgs
Maitland
Kump
Dahl
5C1S
Reili
Simonlch
McColm
Blrthler
Biorman
Schilling
Kamp*

'B' (48)
to rt pi Ip
0 0 0 0
3 0 14
4 l o il
3 13 7
0 0 10
3 8 AT *
0 0 4 0
0 15
1
0 0 3 0
3 0 1*
0 13 1
0 0 0 0
o o o o

31 36 30 18

PMnm
Hall
Christian

0 0 10
3 0 0 4
0 0 1 0

Ob.ild

— --

NORTHFIELD
WINONA 'B'

'B'

.

0 0 0 0

Tolali
17 14 35 4t
a
• 10 33—4S
17 13 11 31-^*1

Morris Tough
NIC Foe for
Next Season?

llv THK ASSOC!ATF.I ) l'RKSS
M innesota-Morris , which next
yenr joins the North ern Intercollegiate 'Conference for athletic competition, could be a big
surprise in its NIC basketball
debut .
The Cougars of Conch Noel
Olson , a St. Olaf graduate ,
whipped llemidji Slate 1(5-71 Friday night to run their season
record lo l.'l-f) ,
Ikij that' s just half Ihe story.
Olson has only one senior in his
starling line-up -- (i-feet-fi center Roger Schnnser — and returns four starters next season,
They include a flashy freshman ,
loo , in tl-4 Doug Maclver. Two
other high-scoring Cougars also
will be hack , Wayne Hrabendel '
and Jim Drealan .

¦B y TIIK ASSOCIATKI ) 1'KKSS
It was quite a while coming,
but Minneso ta - Duluth won ils
i firs t Western Collegiate Hockey
j Assoc!Jit ion game in history Friday night •- and in Ilic process
gave it.s big siishT, the University of Minnesota , a hitf assist,
Duluth upset North Dakota .12 in overtime nt (irand Forks ,
N.J ) ,, knockin fl Hie .Sioux out of
a tie for VVCIIA second place
with the Gop hers .
Minnesota slipped past Michigan 5-1 at Aim Arbor for an 1 l-(i
WCIIA record lo Nor th Dakot a ' s IIOCKKY WIN
11-7
COI .OKADO SI 'RINliS Colo .
Michigan Tech , which I UK I Den (AI M
The i: .S. N ationals
ver ;t-:i In overtime Friday night , scored three goals in a uVestill lends the conference ;it 11- m in nie span in the lasl period
,')- l . Michigan State heal Wiscon- to take a •1-2 hockey vic tor y
sin ,1-1 in non - conference ac- over Colorado College in an extion.
hloifion matc h Friday night .

Big Nine —;.. came up with the
Havyks' finest quarter of the
year ; as Winon a stashed it
away with a 32-point second
.frame.. . . " 0.
But don 't get the idea that
it was strictly? a routine matter
from that point. Typical of the!

nearly did behind Mr. . Bundgaard , a leftharided dandy
acwho shoots with uncanny
¦
curacy. :- .¦ ; •? '. -0? ?: . ?? -' .; '¦¦'
But when you, glance at ihe
box score and see? Addington
with 22 points, Don Hazelton
with 17 and Larry Larson , Paul

? True , Bundgaard hit 42 pointsi
(Rochester 's Dave Daugherty? .
last year set the Big Nine record with 47 against Austin) as
a onerman show, but the best
supporting stable Raiders had
was Dave Finholt,: Who ¦? netted

LARRY LARSON
Grabs Rebound Lead

BUT LET'S recap the second
quarter — and , for that matter ,
the first A when Winona ran it
out of reach behind a nearly
unbelievable 80.8 percent shooting display.
It was in the 'first 16 minutes
that ?Winona? bombarded Northfield with a 21-for-26 outside attack. And it was in the second
eight minutes of that span that
Addington got his troops mov v
ing.: ' .0
; Coming off an 18-16 first-quarter- lead— forged when Plachecki and Hazelton canned
shots to regain a narrow margin
for Winona — Winona ran iri six
straight, in? the opening seconds
of the second quarter.
Hazelton hit two drives, the
first on an assist from Adding- A
toii and the second on aOstolen
ball dash , and Addington began
his 16-point string with a squirming effort down the baseline.;

form by. pressing Tobin Smith
in 1:51.0 Zwolinski now has 14
pins in 15 matches? this.year.O
Winona: shoots for, its 17th
triumph . . Thursday when St.?
Thomas Invades Memorial Hall
for a;7:30 .p.m. meet. ?0
115—Glenn Toinlon ( W ) dec Dav» Williams (B) 4-0i 123-Rojer Wilson (B)
dec Oirrell Andrlsi (Wi 4-3; 130—Mike
Ware (B) pinned Roger Jehlicka (W)
5:54; 137—Perry King <W) dec? Waller
Reed (B) »-3; 145—Leo. Simon (W) pnined? Steve .Larson (B) <S?35 ; 152—Wayne
Gysland (B) dec. Merle Sovereign (W)
7-4 ; 140—Jim Tanniehill (W) pinned Dave
Pfester (B.) «:35; 167—Ray Wicks (Wj
pinned Irv Kallstrom (B) 7:40; 177—Tom
Deetschman (B) dec.: Dan Scrabeck (W)
»-7;'.. ??19l—Steve Drange (W) dec. John
Casagrande (B) 5-1; Hwt .—John Zwollnski (W) pinned Tobin Smith (B) 1:S1.

GARY ADDINGTON
Scores 22; Points

Hawk mdtmen
Finish Cold'

i i Q c n 'f ' o ' ' i r n » i F
mt£r\i rt% Am? 1 « nnrnnir ' i. i:i
i « n\ ¦ A V>A.HH
Tf
It .' lwasn
't a very auspicious
victory until (U.A
the /final
horn
season - ending performance for sounded in the heavyweight
the Winon a High School wres- match. But Tom Becker lost a
tling team ,, but considering the 1-0 decision in that bout, A. remental peak the Hawks had held versal of that decision would
for the last two months , it could have given the Hawks a tie , A
almost have been expected.
pin would have meant a victory.
But the blame for the loss
The Hawks fell to Northfield
23-17 Friday night at the Winona can 't be placed on Becker ,
High gym, ending the season
with a 6-5 dual meet mark , con- "WE JUST seemed to be one
siderably higher than most peo- move short all night ," said Mople expected at the beginning racco, "Chuck Lueck , Becker
and John DeGallier all lost close
of the season.
decisions. One move would have
"WE WERE just real cold," meant a win and the match. "
said Winhawk coach Dave Mo- Lueck , moved up from 165 to
racc. 60 "I was a little surprised 375, dropped a .1-1 decision to
because they really wrestled Harold Iliel , whil e DeGallier
well last week. But I think the dropped a 4-2 verdict at 151 to
kids were thinking that because No.r thfieid' s Lcray Weaver.
Red Wing had beaten North field
The match see-sawed all
last week , it was going to be a night.
pushover. But Northfield lias a Rick Pomeroy ran into powergood team. "
ful Ken Messner at . 95 and fell
Actually , tbe Hawks were nev- 7-.I, 11 was only tlie second time
er out of reach of their seventh Messner had been scored upon
n

Rockets Get
5th Straight
mc. MM :
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Roche ster won Its f i f t h
straight , llig Nin e Conference
game Friday nigclit , while Austin aiul Red Wing kept right
behind pace-setting Winon a,
Austin remained the only
team with a shot at Wlnonn nnd
the title when it manhandled
Fnrlhnult (lO-fili , while Rochester loomed as a formidable foe
for Winona next week with a (idol victory over Albert Lea lo
mnke it five In a row.
Red Wing stayed in n He for
thin ) with (he Itookots by dumping Owatonna 72 (i:i , while Winona held off Nor thfield for an
fll-72 triumph .
Austin had a comparatively
easy tunc of It with last place
Faribault , lending all the way.
Dave SI dwell led the way with
lil points. Todd Andrews was
held lo ll hy Ibe Packers deIcnse,
Roche ster led hy l!l points at

halflime , but had to hang on
for its victory . Joel Schwanke
had his finest night for the Rockets , pouring in HO points. Steve
Ball had 211 for Albert l.ca.

KoMels Dump Gophers 30-18

PbAINVIKW , Minn. - Kn.ison-Mantorville kept It.s ti tle
hopes alive in Ihe Hiawatha
Valley wrestling conference ; Friday ni ^ht by boiling Plainview
no-in ,
IJ-Ron Ryan tP ) pinned Al Head
(KM) ?4B)
103-Oon I arson IKM) pinned Jim Schad ll'i J?50/ 111—Jar Anrv
void (KM) plnnod Leo Kollicndo II' )
1:011; 110 -Dewey Olson (KM) dec, Kcu
Lyons (f> ) 4 0 ; 17 7-John Van«l«rw.ill
I f) and Mark HoiiHn (KM) dri-w 4 4 ;
111—K«n Tlhosar (l'| doc . Mike McI' hcrson (KM) 1-ii llt-Jorry r-' lios (IM
dec; Dan n.iiiio ( KMI » l ,
i*s-o.m
Aarsvold I K M ) dec , Loren Nino (IM
5-1;
114—Dave- Alrick
(KM)
pinned
Al TIHvi.ll IPI 4 : 4 0 , 165- .Ralph Rati
(IM dtc. Iluil Flarslarf (KM) 4 J , in
Nea| Crumniion (l» l and Jncli Ferry
tKM) clmw 1-J;
Hwl ,-l)arioll
Dniip
(KM) nlnncd Tom tiuWIII (IM 1.19.

r>
« ' T»U_ - "TT ~ ...1.„ .
this season
. The Hawks went
down 6-0 when Don Michalowskl lost 2-1, but Wes Streater
got them In the scoring column
with a decision at 112.
The surprise of the match ,
however, came at 120 where
Northfie ld's John Testier decisioned Steve Miller 6-2 to give
the Raiders a 9-3 spread.
l U .'r.

nnnn

SUCCESSIVE decisions by
Jim Dptzler , Ron Hoover and
Tom lladfield and a pin by Dick
Henderson at 145 gave Winona
a 17-9 lead , but Northfield took
the last four matches to win ti,
"I was real pleased with Henderson and Hoover ," said Moracco.
Henderson 's pin came over
highly - touted Stan Ryland , a
grappler who Northfi eld coach
Howie Peterson calls one of his
best.
Hoover completely dominated
his match in taking a 4-0 decision from Jim Simpson .
Winona High now gets ready
to compete in the District Three
tournament at Kasson - Mantorville Friday. Included in the
learns competing in the tournament will be Rochester , the
state 's No. 3 ranke d squad.:
NORTHFIELD JJ, WINONA 17
»5— Kon Mesmtr IN) doc . Rick Pom*roy (W| r-3i I0j-Mark Honkolhnn (N)
due. Don Michalowskl
(W) M; UJ—
Wcs Streater (VV ) d«c . Bob Rysgaard
IN) 4 0 ; no — John Fcsllor (N) doc
Stevo Miliar (W) t-7i U7-Jlm Dolzlcr
|W| doc. Monly Muju nmn (N| }-t; 133
-Ron Hoo«»r (W) dec. Jim Simpson
(N) 4 0 ; 13»—Tom tUdfkld ( W ) doc.
Tom Wo«v«r (N) 4-1; HJ—Dick Hondorson (W) pinned Stan Rylan<l (N)
1:57; 154-Lcroy Woavt r (N) doc , John
DeGallier (W) 4-J i UJ-John llanion
INI plnnod Pinned PSSJ I Fay (W) 1:03;
175—Harold Hid dec . Chuck Lueck (W)
3-11
Hwl.—Duano
llulton
IN)
doc
Tom Decker (W) t o ,
NORTHFIELD D 31, WINONA B 11
95— Ike Hendrickson
(N) dec . Tim
Micnko (W) a-7; 103—Wlnona won hy
lorleili in—John Reed (W) doc Steve
ADIers (N) 3-0; 130—Brail Cody
(Nl
dec, John Wollno (WV)
7-0; 137—-Joe
Diipay (N) doc , Roy Rlska (WI 4 0 ;
133-Nortlillild won by lorlelt; ua-Uon
Lundor (N) dec. Mark Wedul (W| 11-0;
145-Larry Terrai (tW ) plnnod Chuck
Forss (Nl 4 i 4 S i HJ-Oruce Rceil ( W )
dec. Jim Wer ner (Nl 3-0; 165-Jlm
lllrd (N) doc. Dali Koch (W) 4-3; I7S
Caul Wolf IN) |tlnno«t Bill OllftorUon
( W I 3:07; Hwl, - Hono r Andorson (W)
pinned Boh Duck (N) J:s».

Chamberlain Nears
Career Point Mark
Hy THK ASSOCIATI ON lMtKSS
Wilt Chmnberlain is closing in
on the Niitional Basketball Association 's
career
.scoring
record aiul his Phil adelphia
Vliers would love to celebrate
Ihe occasion by moving inlo
first place in Ihe league 's Fasten! Division.
Jlolh objectives moved dosei

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
.
.

io. ..

THBN
FIOTIOLT replied ;
weakly, for Northfield and Ad-?
dington repeated his baseline
effort before bonibing down: a
jumper from the top of the key
and going the route with a stolen ball . That made the scoro
30-18. :
00 . ' ,:A' - : ":'
Bundgaard then .pushed home
a field goal and Addington and
Larson ran home outside one- ;?
banders for a 34-20 Winona margin- .
It? got worseA With the score
38-25, :Walski tipped in an errant shot (one of the few Winona misses ) and Larson scored
on two free -throws' .- With that
the Hawks again were off to the
races , Addington 's outside jumper , two Walski free throws and
Larson 's right-side hook making
it 48-27. And Winona eased to
a 50-29 halftime lead.
Enter Northfield !
The Raiders went hot in the
third period. Bundgaard hit six
field goals and a free throw and
— for "one of the few times during the evening — got some help
as Northfiel d closed it to 67-54
at th« quarter ,
AMI) TIIK Haiders kept creeping steadily closer. In a twominute span ns time began to
run out , Bundgaard bit a drive
and three free throws and Murk
linger ran down a fielil goal to
close the gap to 75-70,
Bul Walski quickly pumped in
a pair of gift shots and Hazelton
matched that for a 79-70 advantage that got no worse.
r 'l wasn 't satisfied
with our
second half , " ,s airl Kenney . "We
lot tliem off the, hook. "
Noi'lhfield' s Jed Dommcyor
was n picture of despair , "The
story of our life , " he recapped.
"We fall way behind then try
to pull it out. Rochester . .
Mankato . . . now Winona. Wo
woul dn 't know what lo do if we
were; even after the first half. "
DOES THIS wi Winona up
for si twn^nme league stretch
run?
"I'd like to think so," mu.sed
Kenney, "Hut when you' re winning , every g»me i.s n big one.
We'll worry about Central before thinki ng about Rochester
and Ited Wing. "
I here wns a parting question
as the Hawks rod e home.
"Coach ," queried Hazelton ,
"can we brag a little now?"
"Not. much ," shot Kenney .
VUlnona
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Krldny night when Clin niberlaiii
poured in :I2 points a.s Philadelphia Whipp ed Cinci nnati Ilii-tM. .
That left Wilt (id poinls shy of
Hob Point' s ciii'ocr mark of :!() , IHIO points scored in 11 .seasons.
(.'Imanbeiini n has played le .ss
than seven,

Rivermen Whip
Dragons for 42nd
WEST
CENTRAL
¦'
'¦

Aim*
Fairchild
Arkansaw

-

• ¦w . t

.

» 0 Taylor
.7 1 Pepin
. 5 4 Ollmanton

-

wt

1 J
i i
O f

Alma's Rivermen , like their
namesake , just keep rolling
alpng with the.latest win ccimlng
over the closest West Central
Conference '.' rival, '. Fairchild , by
a score ? of 78-68 Friday - night,
Altiia has now won 42 straight
in regular season play.
Pepin moved into a tie with
Taylor by downing the Trojans
72-69, and Arkansaw almost shut
out Gilrnanton 58-21. ALMA 78
AFAIRGH1LD 68
Alma picked up its ninth win

Cards Win Title

Indians Hit
I13; dincli
Loop Title VVYKOFF STUNS CHATFIELP

Fay Hits 38 for Canton
Raiders Nip
Peterson
TVes/b/iA/etvir'/MZ. Iri Thriller
Sunday, Febraary 13, 1966 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11

of the conference season over Alma won the "B" game.
Fairchild 78-68, wrapping up its '
. PEPIN 72
t h i r d straight
TAYLOR 69
Pepin pulled the rug from unThe Rivermen / Jje dw^fl
moved a h « a d I _v_r£_F_wJ der Taylor, dropping the Tro23-13 in the first \B^iW|l|9^ jans 72-69 Friday night to gain
period, at the /l*iJKirS§y ¦ a share of fourth place.
half it was -41-27 |»M^^ .
Taylor moved put in the first
'
and at third ' .\
r\A A 0- V' period 22-9, and at the half it
period 59-44.
was 36-29. But in the third period the Lakers moved within
- Hitting 71 . of
the 78 points for Alma were three at 50-53. The fourth quarr
John Stohr with 18, Mike Mo- ter proved to be the most, 22
ham with 17, Rich Steele -with points, the Lakers scored in any
of the periods.
14, Dick Ebersoid with 12 and
Oj ohii. Lawson led the attack
Curt Youngbauer with 11.
For the Dragons Mike Laffe with 24 points. Joe Murray and
hit 23, Dennis Abrahamson and Charles Anderson tallied 12 and,
10^respectively , for the Lakers
Randy Julieri iB cacti.
For the Trojans Larry Mitchell and Maynard Krall hit 22
apiece , while Merlin Rumppe
latched on to 15 pbintsO
? Pepin took the "B'\ game 48
. A. 45. A
ARKANSAW 58 0
GILMANTON 21
Arkansaw kept a firm hold on
third place in the conference, by
downing Gilrnanton 58-21.
The Travelers moved ahead
16-6, 32-11, and?46-150at the quarter turns.;.
Scoring for -the Travelers were
Jeff? Hoffman A with 16, and
(
of free .throws in the last 13 sec-; [ Bruce Martin and Dennis Hutonds. A 0
ton with 13. each.
0
Arkansaw won the .;"B" game.
ELEVA-STRUM 80
INDEPENDENCE 58
Eleva-Strum . wears the crown
of the con ference for the second
straight year after beating InV-: dependence ?80he
victory
JLj^> T
: yf^frMB' over indepe.nd:
came after
K^TBpik ence0W

' '
' - . CENTENNIAL
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ .¦ ' ¦

Wabaiha
Randolph
Goodhut

•WI
I
I

' ,. -W.L • - . . ¦ Elgin
4
J Farl. . Drat
i
I Mazeppa '
o

L
4
«
I

Wabasha got an assist from
Coodhue Friday night and used
it to wrap up the Centennial
Conference title.
The OIndians went on a iscoring rampage in crushing last
place Mazeppa 113-55^ while
Goodhue was shocking Randolph 69-58 to pull into a tie
for second place. A
. Elgin ? evened its conference
record,, by stopping Faribault
Deaf 78-68
¦ ¦ in the league 's other
game. " . • ' ¦• ' -

League Champ
MAPLE LEAF

Lynn Broadwater hit 24 points MaQhie and Doug Hulcher dito lead the attack. Rick Erdman vided 22. ?
got 15 points and 17 reboundsi Harmony won the B ganne 39¦' ' ¦¦/ ' '
while; Gary Nprdhorn added 12 37: :' ' :;0 -0 ; ? ' /: "
.
/ .
Wykoff ? got back ,on the winWABASHA 113
ning path by upsetting Chatfield points and Colin Elchkoff . 10. 0 PRESTON 54
MAZEPPA 55
67-55 Friday night , while Pres- For Chatfield , Steve AmundLANESBORO 42
Wabasha placed II of its 12 ton sewed up the title by whip- son had IS.
: LaneslDbro's
players in the scoring column
ping
slow-down
Neither team took many shots
,
salvage
the
B
Gophers
OPnV
¦¦
five of them in
..". . ' . - . ' » game 54-42 in Maple Leaf Cdn- game: 59-51 . A at the basket , but when they did
double figures .
. « 1 iererice action.
the ball went in. But league unas it raced to at .
Harmony garnered sole pos- O lfARMONV JO
-|tu
Preston had the best
defeated
113-55
victory j «
session of second place with a SPRING VALLEY 62
^ _mr ^ 70-62
: victory over Spring . Valtoppling
; Lanesboro 54of
it
in
over Mazeppa _ j m -f
£W
g _l_W&
:
' , .Spring "Valley . continued. to
Friday riigHt^-r . flwAsjl^^
ley;. - night;
42
Friday
0
the
latest
record near misses,
Dennis Iver- l^i;'ij*%'ip' ? : ¦
' one Friday night when ? Har- Lanesboro made a successful
;
-0
0
"WYKOFF
.
67.0
son and Pete \ mlisp^
CHATFIELD 55
I mony look 'a 70-62 verdict from ? attempt at stopping Preston 's
Ekstrand bang- yMr^^A
¦ ¦' . |
Wykoff shook loose from a! the winless Wolves.
ed in 23 points A^
; fast-breakihg attack , but the
¦
behind
Bill
Bar,
Harmonv
two-game
losing
streak
by
upi
apiece and Jack Kane added
Bluejays , retaliated ? by shooting
40-21
21 as the Indians leaped to a setting Chatfield 67-55 and: rett's 27-point effort , held a Val- {j 60 percent from the field to
halftime
lead
before
Spring
avenging
an
early
season
loss
¦
36-10 first quarter lead and
: .- "jley rallied tp ' with'iii- striking dis- clinch the titlcLanesboro , trailFriday night. A. ;.. '.
never let up. W . •' .
tance
:in . ttie last period,——— 0 ing;-aft-the .way, shot 54 percent
'
"
^
i
Rich ~Scbutfe.? .. a8ded r •is -and
:'
:' :
Gary Johnson 14 for the win- held Chatfield' s A ^ml • .. Behind , Barrett came Bruce.;] with0 20 points , while Brian
nerss, While Ron Horstmari and Doug Rowland '{%/ __f ^_UwGL Johnson with; 16, Doug Hulcher ; from the field.
with . 14 and Gred Haugen with¦
Dan Perrine had 11 each for
' •I
pointsO breaking /^:.j5 ^^y3r 10.'- ' ' Mike . Knies led the? winners
Mazeppa.
For Spring Valley, which shot ! Gardner meshed 15 and Paul
away; from ' a ' ^3__^n
only. 29 percent compared to ;
GOODHUE 69
38 -35V .h alftime
Tl^^ l
RANDOLPH 58
lead to win go- J *& * 0 Harmony 's 49 percen t," : Hans HeHan 11 for Lanesbpro. '
Jorgensoh hit 20; while Steve I Preston won the B game 42-31.
. . <f\ .
Goodhue avenged an earlier ing away. .
season loss by tromping Randolph 69-58 Friday night on the
strength of a last quarter rally.
The Wildcats led only O 4i9-48
going into the filial stanza ,, but
poured in 20 points
to wrap up
the triumph. ¦¦/
OGary Opsahl led the way with
BI-STATE
23
points , followed by Bob .Buck
: W L .
W L
Onalaska L.
7 o Wab»sha SF
2 5 with 19 and Tom . Gorman 's IL
Rollingstarie
4 3 Lima Sac. H. 2 4
For Randolph , Don Pressnall
Caledonia Lor. 3 4
had 16, Dave : Gergen 13 and
0 Onalaska Luther , hitting 63 Mike Popp 11.
percent of its shots,;, rolled by ¦
ELGIN 18. ? ¦:¦; ¦ • •"
Caledonia Loretto 91-57 to stay FARIBAULT DEAF 68 ";.
undefeated in Bi-State Confer-:
Little . Ron Johnson poured
Conference with the clinching apiece. Gates was sighted for
HIAWATHA. VALLEY ¦
ence play Friday night. '/ ¦"// ¦ ,'
'W V
. .- W t victory coming over Stewart- rebounding. .
through 39 points again Friday kenyon ' - . :.12;
¦
. Rollingstone hung on to sec- night
o Zumbrota
5 7
For the Stewies Steve Mount
, but it wasn't: enough for Lake City ' . - . '»- . 3 Cannon Falls 4 8 ville ,0 83-64; Friday? night.
ond place in the conference race
Stewartville
7 5 . Plainview
3 ?
led off with 24 points and Lance
his
Faribault
Deaf
the
end
of
the
first
period
team
to
At
by" blasting St. Felix of Wab a- avert a 78-68 setback at the KasfOn'Mant. 7 5 Sf, Charlei 1 11 it was 17-17, but in the second Nickel hit 16. Lance was suc.
sha 72-57 to celebrate the Rock- hands
of Elgin.
r Keriyon wrapped up the Hia- period Kenyon moved ahead cessful in holding Strandemo to
'
ets' homecoming.
The Watchmakers , led from watha Valley crown with two 39-36 and stayed there the rest .15 pointsO
the outset, .jumping to a 22-13 games left in the conference of the way/ "¦:
The Vikes added to the score
LUTHER 91
first period margin and then calendar Friday night by down : The third "period punch, that from the foul line-totting 19
LORETTO 57
out of 21 tries.
After being down two points holding on for a 39-38 ? halftime ing . Stewartville. 83-64, while
% «a pulled
into the
safeVikes
a
lead
in the first period, Onalaska lead, By the third quarter they Lake City blasted Cannon Falls
^Gj l^
LAKE CITY 79
froni
Luther poured on the pressure had stretched it0 to 66-54.
70-53 for second place.
-j MtL .|came, in part , CANNON FALLS 53
Bob Tittrington and Ar.vin Kassbn-Mantorville is still ; in
li? points
and the .points
A^^^yt
Lake City is one wiii away
to drop Cale- O O
Jini . Kind- from
¦iMs^aE^lrom
Xfc Holtegaard meshed 22 points (he race for second by dropping
nabbing second place afseth
;
apiece to offset Johnson 's onewho .- hit 19 ter moving
dohia
Loretto
\Sff ?y^|
past Cannon Falls
Y!^t#jJ^ man show. Steve Richairdson Plainview 83-64. Zumbrota edgoverall.
R
i
c
k
.
'
/>A
jU^i?GP^
ed St. . Charles 64-56. ;
0
70-53.
added
16
and
Dave:
Nihard a
sl e s -n ^
At the end of ?^\3B *^
^v^M» ^
Steve Strande- Lake. City led 1.8-14 at the end
KENYON ?83 0
the first period /glti^ffpi dozen.
^
U
A
, but by the
¦ »
STEWARTVILLE 64
. Keith Phipps was cited for
nno
followed of the first period
it w a s 18-16 I l_m
,
had
Lt 38-22.
_
$^
half
the
Lakers
an outstanding defensive job
Win , lose or draw , Kenyon is with 15 each , while Tom Lair
Bluejays , but at VWg^ir
\ TiS^r
for the Watchmakers.
king in the Hiawatha Valley and Jeff Albright tossed in 14 Jim Abraham and Stu Diepenthe h a If the
brock paced the Lakers with
Knights led 43Y
A
21 arid 18 points , respectively.
30, and in the third period InFor the Bombers, Leroy Mccreased the lead to 80-58,
Cusker
and Bob Bremer hit 17
Ken Stratman was the high
and 13 points, respectively.
points.
Dave
21
Knight with
Wilder hit 19, Don Larson .16,
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 83
Dennis Lemke and Ron DrechPLAINVIEW S4
trah 10 each.
For the Komets the second
For the Bluejays Joe Tollefson
period counted largely in the
and Gary Conway placed 18 and
83-64 win over Plainview that
17 respectively, while John Ersbroke a seven-game losing
ter bit 11.
streak, The Komets led by a
Caledonia ¦took¦ ¦ the
¦ ¦ "B" game
WASIOJA
play, but then everything fell starting guards , Dover - Eyota narrow 22-16 first score hut by
40-38. ' ¦ ¦ ' . :' ¦
halftlme K-M had moved ahead
W L
W U
Haylleld
II 1 West Concord 5 7 into line for the belengured Vik- couldn 't keep pace with Clare- 42-24.
ROLLINGSTONE HOLY
Pine Island
» 3 Dodge Center 5 7 ings. Dan Proeschel ,
who led mont' s first-division bound ma- For the Komets Dan Buegler
W.in.imlnflo
I 4 Byron
4 8
THIN1TY 72
Claremont'
6 t Dovcr-Eyola
0 12 all scorers with 30 points , push- chine , dropping a 61-46 decision paced
the scoring with 28
WABASHA ST. ' FELIX 57
points. Greg Iloltz hit 15, while
ed
in
a
rebound
to
put
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Tlie Rockets found a happy
Hayfield struggled past surgRich Palmer and Tom O'Brien
homecoming by scrambling Wa- ing Dodgo Center 56-52 Friday field back on top, and when
Behind 19 poinls from Marv tallied 14 each.
basha St. Felix 72-57 Friday
night to clinch at least a share Garth Weif missed the second Burns, Claremont led all the For the Gophers, John Mullinight.
Rollingstone led at the end of of the Wasioja Conference of a bonus free throw situation , way, although Dover - Eyota gan and Larry Schultz dumped
the firs t period 17-15, at the half champ ionship, while Pine Is- Proeschel stuffed another re- trailed by only two points nt 40- in 12 and 11 respectively, while
40-32, and at the third period land remained mathematically bound to bring the score to ils 38 going into tho last quarter. Matt Odermann , Dean Harrington , and Scott Richardson all
final margin.
55-37.
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In double figures for the Rock- top spot
a 02-56 victory Dodge Center nnd Pete Dolv Claremont and Dale Marsolek
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ets were Ron Ruhoff with 16, over West. with
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"B" game 50-55 in a tripl e ovhad 12.
had 10,
Chuck Rinn 14, Bill Klinger 13
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For Dover-Eyola , Ron Zitzow ertime contest.
and Dave Arnoldy 12.
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while Claremont handed DoverZumbrota and St. Charles
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61-48,
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SPORT SCORES
Wanamingo loM it.s third quarter before Zumbrota took
ran the Islanders record in loop
ILAYFtRM ) 50
NHL
straight
game , tumbling into a 64-56 victory .
play to 9-3,
F R I O A Y ' S RESULTS
Zumbrot a led nt the end of
nODGK CENTER 52
third
place
after being tied for
No games scheduled .
Pine Island held a SO-35 lead
the
first period 12-11 , then
TODAY'S OAMRS
Everything camo together in going into the last quarter , bul the con ference lead only oho
Montreal at Detroit.
the final 27 seconds of the game behind Pat Smith , West Con- week ago as ilyron look a f>2-5f) moved ten points ahead 3:i-2.'i
Toronto nt Boston,
.
nt the hnlf , But In the third
New York at Chicago.
for Hayfield ns tho Vikings won cord rallied within the final sixMONDAY'S GAMES
!
decision
Friday
night.
period the Saints found the key
a 56-52 decision Friday ni qht , point margi n.
No games scheduled. NBA
Plagued by mechanical errors , Sirrfth finished with 21 poinls ! Merlin Conies led the Rvron and took the lend at 41-40 beF R I D A Y ' S RESULTS
Iho Vikings scored only two lo pace all scorers , while Wnvne upset with 25 points as the fore crumbling.
Now York 123 , Detroit ID7,
Mike Peterson led the Tigers
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TODAY'S GAMES
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didn 't gain tho lead until only Arneson had 16 each.
|
Cincinnati at St, Loull,
| • Mike O'Brien added 14 and npiece .
45 seconds remained in the
MONDAY'S ^AMES
CLA1WMONT fil
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Upsets Top
Dairyland

DAIRYLAND CONFERENCE
¦
- .

.W f

Eleva-Strum 12 0?
Osseo
8 4
Whitehall
8 4
Alnia. Center 6 - 1

. ..

W L

Cochnht-FC
4 1
Blair
4 1
Indcpendinca . 1 »
Augusta
I 9.

ElevarStrum made it 12-0 and
that' s good enough to claim the
Dairyland crown. The Cards had
tie clinched going into the game
wtih Independence Friday night,
and captured a 80-58 victory .The
win makes the eighth straight ,
tb yield a 14-2 overall record. ,
the remaining three games in
the conference schedule turned
out ' to be upsets,
Whitehall moved into a tie for
second place by sprinting past
Osseo 76-63? . Alma Center is all
alone in fourth place bo-wing to
Blair in ah overtime race that
ended 64-62, 0 0 .0
Augusta h i p p e d CochraneFountain City 47-46 with a pair

Basketball
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLS- . , . Winona High 81, -Morthlleld - 72.
BIG NINE—
• Red , Wing 17, Owatonna i l , . .
Rochester «, Albert Lea 41;
- Austin W, Faribault 63.
MAPLE. LEAF—
Harmony 70/ Spring Va|ley. 42 ,
Preston S4» Lanesboro 42 .
Wykoll 47,. Chatfield' 55. .
R O O T . : R IVER— .
Canton 48, Peterson ti.
Caledonia 74 , La Crescent 47.
Rushford 59, Spring Grov« S2 ,
Houston 75, Mabel 74 .
H I A W A T H A VALLEYKasson-Mantoryllle 83, PlaWwttw.,-44,,
Kenyon . 83, Stewartville 64, .
¦
Lake Cily 70 , Cannon . . .Falls 53.
Zumtirola bl, St . Charles 56.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha 113, Mazeppa 55.
Goodhue 69/ Randolph 5B.
Elgin 70, Faribault Deal 4».
WASIOJA—
Haylleld 56, Dodge Center 52.
Pine Island 62, Wc-sl Concord 56.
Byron .67, Wanamingo 58.
Claremont 61 , Dovcr-Eyola 4B.
D A I R Y L A ND —
Blair 44, Alma? Center 42 (OT).
Augusta 47, Cochrane-Fountain City 4t
Eleva-Strum 80 , Independence 58.
Whitehall 76, Osseo?63.
COULEE—
.
Hoimen 49, Onalaska 64.
Trempealeau »3, Meirosc-Mindoro 71.
Bangor 77, West Salem 44 .
Gale-Ettrick 68, Arcadia 631
WEST CENTRALArkansaw 58 , Ollmanlon 21.
Alma 78, Fairchild . 68.
Pepin Tl, Taylor 49.
BI STATEOnnlask-a Lulher 91, Caledonia Loretto 69.
72 , WabaRollingstone Holy Trinity
sha SI. Felix 57.
NONCONFEdENCE—
Rochester Lourdes 44, Auslln Pacelli
63, '
OTHER SCO RES—
Edln,i:Mornlngside 65, Wayiata 54.
Do Ln Salic 69, SI . Thomas 57 (OT).
Mechnnlc Arts 57, Murray 33.
Duluth East 64, Clo<iuet 56.
Alexandria 65 , Whraton 45.
Marshall 59 , Redwood Falls 53.
Sprlnnlield 77 , Olivia 411,
Blooming Pralrli ; 03, W a t e r v l l l e 71.
Moorhead 77, Fergus Falls 53,
Luvorno 81, Jackson 46.
Ellnnd.ile 70, Morrlstown 5? .
Ilemldii 59, Thief River Falls 57.
Worthlnqlon 75 , Wiiulom 71 (OT ) .
Dllwortli 79, Rolhsay 70.
nralncnl 45 , SI. Cloud Tech 57.
Mndlson Ensl 43, Raclno llorllck 58,
Grcnn Bay Wesl 74 , Green Bay East
48,
Lincoln
105,
Mllwauke*
Milwaukee
Juneau 58.
Mennstin 59, Jliawann Jl.
riatlovllla 114, Mlnernl Point 47.
Dodgeville 75, River Valley 46 .
Wausau B4, Enu Clnlrn Norlh 71.
Eau Claire Memorial 79 , La Cross*
Logan 49.
fslock River Falls 67, Tornnh 43.
Chippewa Falls It, l.« Crosia Oontral. 72 .
Alloon.i 84, Cadr.'t 51).
Hum City 42, I' rcicoli 41 .
.
Lndysmilh 63 , B.inon 44.
Spring Valley Hi, Col' .u 54 .
Glenwood
City
57.
60,
Ellsworth
River Falls 97, Ilaldwln-Wondvlllo 73.
WISCONSIN COLLEGESCarthago 70, MIIHkln it.
Lakolonil 72, nololt 70,
Ripon 99 , Coo 44.
COLLEGE
EASTSI. J n i c p h ' s, I'n , I I I , Georgetown 73.
Columbia 115, n.irlmouth 4.0,
I' rlncelon 79, llrnwn 61.
Penn 67, Yale 5B .
At-inY 64, SI, Peter 's, N J , , 58 ,
Rhode Island 80, Massactiusells 44.
Cornell. 109 , Harvard 96 .
SOUTH—
Iflchinonrl 81, Ww i Vlnilnln 13.
Mount SI? Mary ' s 90 , Hampdon-Syil .
nny 81.
Virginia Union 94, Virginia SI . «7,
MlUWfcil —
Xavlcr 85, Kent 51. 74.
Huron 93, So . niikola Tech SO ,
SOUTMWGSTSoulhnrn Molliodlsl 99, Rice 79.
Arkansas SI. 73, Liyola nl tho South
60.
Southern SI . 41, Arkansas. Te rh 52.
Ark , M M M, Ark. SI, Teachers 45,
FAR WHSTori'ijnn St . 6.1, C.illlnrnlis 50 ,
Sanl.i Clara 78, II . ol Ilm I'aclllc 73 .
U. ol San Francisco 07, SI, Mary 'i,
Ciilll., 47.
nrlngliarn Y01/119 94, Ut.lli SI, BB.
UCLA 80, Washington SI, 41.
Orenon 46 , Slonfnrd 57,
Wash ington 74 , Southern Cal. 71.
seal lie 9!, Portland 64 .
Moiitjs nn ill , Idaho SI M.
Wyoinlntf lit, -Denver I t .
Gonmga 07 , Idaho 65,

'
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Rollingstone
Rips 'Jackets
JW ^kVmWiM ' ^ "
I \ wy^ir the h a 1 f the lit 72 57 Rout
3 S

10

/Kfi¥\J?rlai' ^ rst period. At
wA ?

Cards led 36-29.
\)
: .- . *
¦.
Tom Olson led
Eleva-Strum with 27 points . Rog
Tollefson hit 14, Tim Bue 11 and
Jeff Havener 10.
For the Indees, Bob Edmundson, totaled 17; Mark Marsolek
14, and Frank Hotchkiss 11.
Independence took the "B"
match 46-43. . 0
WHITEHALL 76
OSSEO «3 ?'. ..; '
Whitehall earned a crack at
second place by downing Osseo
with a fourth quarter rally. The
Chiefs took a lead at the close
of the first period 18-16, but
at the half the Norsemen led
35-34. :The third period was a
draw , -ending . 51-50.
Keith Johnson contributed 20
points to the Whitehall attack
while Bruce Ausderaii hit 19
and John Everson 14,
For OQsseo, Lyle Sell tallied
25 and Ken Jacobson 14.
Ossei^cpk¦ ¦the "3" game 37W"'

?

" ' . - ; '' ¦ '"
/ .. ". 'A /

AUGUSTA 47
COCHR.ANE-FC 46
Augusta , with a brace of free
throws by Dick Osborn with
seconds left on the clock , proved
to be unpredictable in edging
Cochrane-FC 47-46.
The Pirates looked like a winner in the first period/ leading
22-11, but the Beavers moved
closer at the half , trailing 2531. In the third period the Pirates ' lead was shaved to 36-35.
Hitting double figures for the
Beavers were Clark with 14,
John Volbrecht with . 13 and Tom
Anderson with 11. Dick Osborn
was credited with seven points
ancl fine second half defensive
effort.
| For the . Pirates , Hal Chedest. er hit 17 points , and a bucket
i in the last two seconds that
brought the Pirates close . Dennis Auer helped the .. Pirate
cause with 11 points ,
Augusta took the "B" game
42-32 .
BLAIR -94
ALMA CENTER (.2
After leading at the end of Ihe
first half Almn Center bowed
,l o Blair in ;in overtime session ,
(i4-(i2.
Alma Center led at the end
of the first period 19-10 nnd
nt the half 31-23. In the third
period the Cards narrowed tlie
gap to 4S-44 , in the fourth period
they dumped in 16 points to
take the lead momentaril y, but
with fou r seconds left Dale Cummings tied the scored for Alma
Center.
In the overtime Dea n Dale
made a pair of free throw s tor
Blair while Gene Jankc tied it
up again for Alma Center. Dale
made the final bucket to win
Ihe game.
ln double figures for Blair
were Dale with 2fi and Nick
Misch with li) ,
For the Hornets , Janke hit
33 and Cummings 15.

St. Bernard 's in
Upset Over Cretin
SOUTH ST, PAUL . Minn.
(AP ) — St. Bernard' s of SI.
1 Paul upset St, Pmil Crelin <l-:t
j in overtime Friday ni«ht to
j knock out the favorite und move
] into tho chumpion fdilp «nmo of
tho M innraotn Catholic Iliuli
School
Hockey
tournament
ufininst Duluth Catlic<Ir«l .
Dulul li , which downed St .
r
j l.ouis I'ark lien ilde ,)-:i in Iho
j other Romi-flmil , mid St. liornnrd' s meet (or tho t itle this
afternoon.

Kenyon Belts Stewies
For HVChampionship

:
Houston
Caledonia
Rushlord .Canton

Bangor Cinches Coulee Title
! set-minded West Salem 77-66
and Holmen stunned second
Banner
place Onnlaska (59-04, The comOnalaska
Holmen
bination gives Bangor a threeTrempealeau
game lead with only two to
Behind Les Mucnzenberger 's Pl»y,
20-point effort nnd an assist
In other games , Trempealeau
from Holmen , Bangor wrapped bounced Melrose-M incloro 02-7 1,
up an outright Coulee Confer- while (Jnle-Ettrick wns turning
ence basketball title Friday back Area din fifl-fil
night ,
' HOLMEN «!l
Miiiiir/.eiibi 'rger led the way
ONALASKA Ot
ns the Cnrdlnnls slopped up- Holmen , bouncing hack from
W
11
9
I
I

1.
0 Wesl Salani
1 Molroso MInd,
4 Arcadia
4 Qala-Ettrlc k

W
4
3
3
1

L
a
1
10
io

| at the half , The Hilltopper.s | HA^CJOH 77
1 held Hunt advantage through t ho j WEST SA1.K M fid
hnngor charged to a 21-12
next. ( |unitcr , hut Holmen took
over early in Ihe final period first quarter lead tmd them
coasted to it.s title clinching 77and pulled awwy ,
Dave Kvonson led the tri- 00 triumph over West Salem
The Vikings ' W iJiTVfof umph vith 24 points , while Hob Fiiclny night.
jumped to a VsQrWi/ Anderson added Id and Hon AnThe Cardinals were never
I.> M 'J<^
derson 11.
| I!i-I2 first por\
threatened despite n halancod
J
iod lead l>ut
; Mob Berg poured in 25 for
!; Onalnsk.- i, Tom Peck and Hon
((.'onlliuictd on l'ngtt 12)
blew it as OnaHAN (J() H
|
laska came hack to load 34-3t! |Smith hil 12 ap iece,
nn upset at the hands of West
Salem last wi'ok , dumped Onalaska ti!i-r.4 Fri| day night on
Ihe strength of
rVfJM
;i foiirlh- (|u»r/^\UJ\
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Don Fay? was a one-man show
in the Root River Conference
Friday night and Canton needed every bit of it in taking a 6866'decision from last place Peterson,
. " ¦:••
The top three teams in the
league remained?in exactly that 'order by taking close decision
from second division .foes. Undefeated Houston squeaked by :
Mabel 75-74, Caledonia edged;
La :Crescent 74-67 and; Rushford '
nudged Spring Grove 59-52.
CANTON 68 - '
PETERSON 66
A
Don Fay poured in 38 points
and hauled down 25 rebounds ot
pace Canton past Peterson 68-66.A
. It was Fay 's, field goal with . .
two s. e c o ' ri d ' s ' A"
showing . ' on.' . the- ^t\'A ' '£>'
c l o c k , t h a t iij _ \$=%&j_
Zf clinched- it A f or. uf &ft TyttL '
t h e . Raiders. / vJ / ^A m t f
His? outstanding-J^?|JLr*y " ;¦
effort came on , 'fiftj jg ^ ' .
14 field goals i\J r A
and 10 of 19 ' v
free throws.
. the Raiders , playing without ... .
Curt Johannson , trailed; 17-15 .a tAthe end of. the first period , but
held a slim 31-29 halftime margin. At the end o£ the third quarter the score read 41-39 in Canton's favor.
Wayne HasleletO poured in 2
points for Peterson , while Kerry
Snyder added 14 . and Diiane
Hegland ll. A
Richard Ellis came off the ?
bench to do a fine rebounding
job for Canton in the second: :
half , and Johannson 's replacement , Frank Cal dvvej i, was cited
for doing a fine jooT Both Caldwell and Ellis scored nine
points .
Peterson won the B game 41-

Proeschel Leads
Hayfield! Victory

COULEE

¦

38.A \

-

¦
. ' . ?. ' : .

CALEDONIA 74
LA CRESCENT 67
Caledonia scored the last sev- •: ':
en poihts": of the game to nip
La Crescent 74-67 Friday night.
? The score ; was tied at 67-all
with 1:12 to play, but Caledonia
punched the scoreboard seven
times ,, four times on Paul Wagner 's free throws , to pull it out.
La Crescent had led, at halftime 42-36.
Jack Hauser poured. in 20 : ;
points for the Warriors , and
Jon Ask added 18. Wagner got
17 and . Burl Haar 10.
For La Crescent , Sam Shea ' ¦:
fired in 22 and Roger Curran 11.
La Crescent won the preliminary 46-36.
RUSHFORD 59
SPRING GROVE 52
Rushford , fig hting for its life
through three quarters , pulled
away in the final eight minutes .
to record a 59-52 victory over
Spring Grove Friday night.
The Trojans had trailed 28-26
at halftime and lead only 41-39
going into the final stanza before firing in IJ) points to win it.
Dick Hungerholt hit 20 to lead
tho way, while Mike Woll and
Glenn Kopperud had 16 and 14,
respectively.
For Spring Grove , which lost
the B game in overtime 4(1-42,
Don Solbert hit 13 and Gaylord
Anderson 12.
Hungerholt was the key factor in the game. After Spring
Grove had taken a 45-43 lead in
Ihe last quarter , Die 6-0, senior
forward took control of the
game.
HOUSTON 75
MABEL 74
Houston led in all but tho
early stages of Ihe first , quarter ,
but the Hurricanes could never
gel any breathing room as they
registered a 75-74 decision over
upset-minded Mabel.
Houston held leads of 19-16 ,
36-34 and 52-51 at tlie quarter
turns , just barely keeping ahead
of the visitors.
Hick Schnaufer fired in 21
points , Doug Poppe a) and
Bruce Carrier 18 for tlie victors ,
wlio also won the preliminary
53-47.
Derrick Dahlen had 25 for
Mabel. John Tcngsdahl added
16, Rick Ruehman n added lit
and Kim Loftsciwrden 12.

Tigers Crush
Falls on Mat

IAKK CITY . Minn. - Lake
City ran ils -Hiawatha Valley
Conference record to fl-3 by
poun ding Cannon Fulls 30-11 In
a dual wrestling meet Friday
nicht.

»5—Slovo norrjilioli (LC) due , Dnny
Schilling (CP) O i l 103-Mtiuo Rcnullcii
(LC) dac. Corey Olternoii (CF) ill
Ill-Ron OnMlnrj (l.C) <li>c. Lloyrt l|.\!»
(CI- » (-JJ »0~Slcv« FrcrfrlcMofl (cn
dec. Chuck llulio (LC) 4-m Ut-Dennli
nation (CP) (Inc. Tuny 1'oiielll (LC)
70i
U3 - L(iit S cliollnq (CD (Ice. Kon
Wurit (LC) 1:0 1 UB-JIm SMflonhnt- iim
(LC) unit SI UVK Thainpion <C':) drew
7 7 i US—Hick Ellingson (LCI dec . Nick
Moytrt (Ct= ) 5-< i tM John Jacnbi (l.C)
dnc. Ray Sclmborl (Cf :) 4-3; US-Frank
Foster (l.C) won nn dofnulti in-R,ilpli
Kllnrtwnrlli (LC) <!« , John Onpim ( C P)
ttl
Hwt. -not) Frooio (LC) |) . Bop
Mnnplii (CF) il5,
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(Continued from Page 11)
West Salem attack that put flv#
men in double figures. ?
Little Les . . Miienzenherger
once again led the attack with
29 points. Bod Nicolal tossed
in 16 and Joe Stiegerwald 12.
For. the Panthers, Harry GriSr
wold led with 15, followed by
Dean Bussian's 12; ll from
Dave Hundt and 10 each from
Dan Bina and Ken Horstman.
West Salem salvaged the B
game 38-24A
CALE-ETTRICK 68
ARCADIA 63
AGale-Ettrick won its second
conference game of the season
and pulled into a seventh place
tie with Arcadia by tripping the
Raiders 68-63 Friday night.
The victory came on the back
of a torrid fourth quarter that
produced 23 points and turned
a nip-and-tuck battle into a
Redmen victory. ?
Steve DaLffiflson led the way
with 20 points. Duane Byom
added 14 and Ken Johnson 12.
Bob Guerthler, the conferencels
leading scorer, was held to 10
points.
? ? John Rosehow fired in 18 to
pace the Raiders. Jim Rolbiecki added
Bud Benusa
¦ 12 and
:A/ ".-, :"A:
,11.;- / .
Arcadia von the preliminary
45-37..
TREMPEALEAU 82
MELROSE-MINDORO Tl
Trempealeau practically blew
MelrbsesMuidoro off the court
In the first half and then settled back to breeze to a 92-71
triumph Friday night that kept
the Bears in a tie for third
place.
The Bears barrelled to a 28-9
first quarter lead and ballooned that to 53-26 by tfce intermlsfiion.
Sojphoinore Steve Johnson led
the way; with 22 points, followed by brother Tom Johnson and
Gary Herbert with 18 each. Irv
Nehring added 15.
For Melrose-Mindoro, which
had won two straight conference
games, Gene Koss meshed 27,
Jeff Byom 15 and Lany Alena
13Trempealeau swept all competition with an 81-38 B squad
victory.

Voice of Ihe Oirtdoors
The Febriiary Thaw
The present extensive February thaw is a welcome break in
the tough , hard winter that this
area has experienced , but it
does not mean the end of winter — there are? still cold and
sharp March days to ' coriieA;
But , as our good . friend ,
Don Johnsbn, outdoor writer ,
of. a Milwaukee paper,
points out, after the first big
thaw that -winter 's cruelest
days come to the woods.

snow , temperatures seldom fall
' .
below 23 degrees above zero —
even when surface temperature
is as much as 40 below!)
Feed the Birds
Another precaution that
might; be advanced is that
bird feeders should not stop
just because the snow has
gone. All one . needs to do.,
is to take: one look ; at the
frozen ground , the ? natural :
source of most of their regu- ;
lar food, and note the crust
of thin ice that covers it. No
common bird has the power
to dig seed out from 'under
this crust.

: Soft, sinking ? snow freezes,
locking the grouse from , snug
beds and setting trails of sharp
toothed traps for deer.
.00 Fishing Contest
The crust can kill usually only
with the help of other killers -A One of the fishing;¦ , contests
scheduled for Sunday. has been
but they are—not—far away^
postponed for two weeks beSeldom will the crust sup- 0 cause Oof soft ice. The Blair
{iort sharp hooves—especial- Lions Club has set their event
y when a deer tries to back to Feb. 27, hopeful , that
bound away from danger. conditions will improve by that
On light feet the fanged ones date. - 0 A
follow. The deer retreat to
ODodge Sportsmen Club ,
winter yards — mazes of
whose
event is held on a
.
deep
trampled
narrow,
small pond at Dodge withbut
trails where hunger joins
terror. There may be long 00 a current, which they stock
with fish , is planning to
days — and longer nights—
hold their contest Sunday ;
these final weeks of winter.
afternoon. As to the big
A prolonged sharp freeze is Lake City event, no informaalso a killer of grouse, once
tion has been received up to
crust has formed over the this writing. Surface water
drifts. The birds fail fast in sub- on the ice will probably
zero cold, unless they can take freeze or 0disappear. The .;
cover in a snow roost. (Prof. heavy. Lake Pepin ice at
Gordon Giillion of the University ¦ Lake City should not be Soft-"
of Minnesota has reported that ;¦ ' ened beyond the surface by
under 7 inches of soft/ fluffy 1 the thaw.

A bird feeder, properly stocked, and located so
A it is in clear view of a window is a source of i
lot of interest;" A-O AA
Watchers ;get to. know individual birds, so they
give theiii names. For . instance, the other day,.:in
-a home /where we were visiting, the four-year-old ,
came running to her mother andOexclaimed: "Jackie is back."
The mother explained that Jackie was a bluejay
that occasionally came sweepin g down on the back
yard bird, feeder , driving all the other birds ..way.A .
Feeding birds has been more important this
¦ winter
. normal year. The long
probably than in \
period of sub-zero winter made their demand for
feed greater.; Food is essential to maintain, the bird's
body temperature from? freezing. Like a furriace the
colder, it gets the more fuel is needed.
Winona has a lot of bird -feeders;' Most native
¦
;
.: ¦winter birds habitate the forested bluff areas and
come to the woods bordering town homes in search
of food . A lot of families niake a project of feeding
these birds.
One of them , probably typical of many others is
: the William Drazkowski family at 866 Gilmore
Avenue which does extensive feeding in their yard,
Their; list of birds seen at their feeder and identified might be; used as a list of birds that winter in
this area.
But Bill, li"ke several other bird feeders, have
added an exciting new hobby to his efforts , that of
bird photograph y. It is a hobby that requires great
camera skill , patience and a proper leris. ,
For examp le, he has a window overlooking one
<)f his feeders , that can be opened , yet permit him to
sit in concealment so the birds do not become fright-

Slate Frosh
Top Yearling
Huskies 96-65
ON THE DRIVE . . . Winona State's Rick
Starzecki drives toward the basket ns St.
Cloud's Izzy Schmeising moves in to defense

2-POI NT

(ConUlnned from Page 8)
odds on a wooden nickel of
Winona State's chances of coming back.
But TWeisner .started lt off
wilh a free throTv , Gary Petersen hit n tip-in and Meisner
came back with a 25-foot
jumper to make it. 61-57,
Meisner hit three Mrnight
poinls to pull Winona within
62-60 with . 2:47 to piny. Hut
Mike Jeresek , who was Meisnor 's right , hnm! man in tho
first, hnif , missed the first, of
n LoniLs free throw situation
thnt would have tied It.
And tho Warriors , forced
tn foul to get the ball , fell
victim to St. Cloud 's accurate
free throw shooting.
"Ditt> waft the one who
hurl. CJ ,S , " .said Cnmphell,
"And .Ahrnm , too , just Jik«
he did Ins t vr .- nr to u:i up
there "
Ahram finished with only 10
points , hut. Ihrco of tliem
came on it three-point play
Hint ;.hot St, Cloud's lend from
(I'Hill to liV- Ciii with l:|ii .showing on the clock.

Mike Jeresek nnd the rest
of the *:<i«g/fig Winona defense , xim given a blue- ribhim for nil outslnwling job on
SI , CI IMK I fi-n pivolmnn Izzy
Schmei.'s'iiig.
"He 's BtlU a horse, though ,"

him during the basketball game between the
two teams nt Memorial Hall Saturday afternoon , (Paul Hodge Photo)

aald Campbell. "Ho picks up
all that junk around the .basket. ".
Schmeising finished with 16
points, as did his fi-5 mate
John Daggett. Porter led ' the
Huskies with 19, 17 of thorn
In the second half. But the
«x-nll stater from Marshall
was handcuffed by Rick Starzecki for the ln.st eight minutes of (he game, gelling only
th ree points,
Meisner had 25 for the Warriors nnd Jeresek 17 ns tho
two combined for 29 of Winona 's 38 first-half polnt. s.
Winona Jumped to a 3-0 lead
from the outset nnd .stretched
it to 9-2 on Meisner 's twisting lnvup. Tlte margin crested al '24-Ll with l): 15 lo (day
in the half , and reached Ilm!
pro|M >rtlou again at 35-2't wilh
jti.s l under five minutes to
piny as Jeresek hit n 15-footer.
Hut the story was told In
j
| the statistics. While Winona
shot s:i percent in Ihe first
half , llu« Warriors tumbled
!1 to a cold ' ".'Jl percent In the
Until 20 minutes . Meanwhile
St . Cloud was shooting 511 percent and grabbing off 26 rebounds lo finish the Riime wilh
a 41- ,'t;i edge in that department.

Kentucky Tops
Auburn, Holds
Scorer Down

AUBURN , Al;i. (AI >) -.- Tho
high-flying Konl ucky ¦Wildcats
kept t heir unbeaten string alive
Saturday with i\ 77-fi-t Southeastern Conference basketball
victory over Auburn .
Konlucky, the nation 's top ranked team, had five men
score in double figures while
their defensive - play held Ailburn 's Lee I before , ' the SRC's
lending scorer , to 111 points.
I More, who has been averaging 24 .3 n game tied Ke ntucky 's
high man , Louie - Dumpier , Init
Tiger -toiinimiitt ' Hob liuisson
took top honors with '.!ll points ,
The uwlcfented Wildc ats are
now 100 in tlu > SKC nnd have a
ID-game winning slraik. Auburn
is i:i-7 over-all and «-!"> in the
conference.
1101,1.1N<; NltiNS
ATLANTA; (In. i/li - Second
baseman Frank Boiling has returiicil liis Kilned contract to the
Atlanta BravCs lor tlie JDIMi season,

Shooting n blistering 70 percent in the second half , Winona
State 's freshman
basketball
team smashed St, Cloud State 's
frosh (16-65 Saturday afternoon
nt Memorial Hall.
It wns tho fourth , nnd most
pleasing, victory of the season
for the yearling Witrriors ,
Hoger Neal led the blitz with
24 points , but he tf»t adequate
help from Mint Iloyum with
22 , Mel Homuth with 10 and
Bruce Holan with 14 ,
The Warriors led only 37-31
nt halftime, but. surged away in
the second half behind nn attack built around layups. Winon a connected on 14 of 14
layups in (be second half , scoring 59 points in th at 20-minutc
si>nn.
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KL IMSO , Tox. i/l' i-l» r<if<!.ssiiinnl football player s hnve salaries "much too hi«li to be fiddling with unions , " Coach Vince
Lombard! of tlie (Jreen May
Packers mild Thursday.

ened and with his 4 power telescopic lens on his
Nikon take their pictures. Birds are naturally poor
subjects. They don't stay put long enough to get
their picture.
page toThe series of bird photographs on thisout
mainly
of the
day has been made by ^^
open window . Some,, however, were made from a
portable blind ¦he iises to conceal himself ori a chair
in the yard;
In?the first view (1) a nuthatch is.a . bit cautious
as he perches On a cup of sunflower seeds, a very
attractive bird bait- Two titmice are sharing the
seed (2) on a tree stump feeder used in the Drazkowski backyard.
The slide from which this picture of a cardinal
was made (3) was in color and it :was a, remarkably
beautiful piece of art. Note the seed in the bird's
mouth. ; . .
The chickadee (4) is not too difficult to snap.
He is probably the tamest of wintering birds. At the
Emil Liers otter farm , these little fellows will come
down and eat out of a stranger's hand.
Another exam ple of catching a bird with a seed
in its mouth is the titmouse (5) seated on the very
edge of the studio stump.
Bill has been taking bird pictures for the past
two years and; finds it , fascinating. He hunts with a
camera in the woods and in areas attractive to bird
life, such as the Delta Fur Farms.
He has been very close to nature since a child.
His father, William Drazkowski Sr., who . died several
years ago , was Winona 's game warden for years
and had a home on a Mississippi River island where
the children had hours to just watch the birds in the
trees.

TUFF STORY

(Continued from Page 9)

character , but never his ability to build a racing machine.
With that track championship solidly under his thumb ,
Ernie turned to tho big time
four years afio. It's been a
long, uphill road that hasn't
reached Its peak yet.
"I'd been looking at and
reading about Daytona Beach
for a long time," said Tuff ,
"nnd I thought that if you
really had the stuff , strokers and injectors and stuff
like that , it couldn 't be as
hard ns some of these people
made it out lo be. "
If there i.s one thing you
quickly learn about racing, It
Is that it costs a lot of money. And (he faster tho competition the moro money it
costs if you want to be a
front-runner.
So with this In mind , Ernie
nuido a trip to Detroit to try
and get some help from Ford
Motor Co.
""They kept telling me , 'go
seo this guy, Ho works under rne ,'" Krnio said. "So
finall y I got to the bottom
man who di dn't have anyone
working under him and he
talked to me , All he told me
was that Ford wasn 't interested in the modified division
id Daytona Hatch. "
Hut with 1ho determination
of n Hushfo nl N orwegian , Mrnie returned to his shop two
miles west of town and began
to build his car with his
faithful Kdstil engine and a
' l>.m .Studebaker hardtop .
And in February of 100,1,
with Ihe hacking of Nels nnd
Sy Johnson of I lie Nels Johnson Construction Co. of Wlnonn , Ernie made his first trip

to Daytona Beach with racer
in tow.
"It took $5,000 of my own
money that year , " Tuff said ,
"for just Vh miles."
The car made just one timed lap at Dayton a Iteaeh hefore rolling over. But that
one lap nnd n few other add. ed attractions hnd opened
Rome eyes, In that lap, the
cnr had nvernged over 155
m.p.h., faster than anything
else in the field. It bus also
turned up 412 real horsepower nt f>,000 rpm , better than
any thing the Ford factory
backed cars could muster
with the same displacement
nnd same number of revolutions.
.So people finally began to
realize the mechanical genius
of the slightly buil t fellow
from Southern Minnesota.
Tuff began getting help
from various racing parts distributors and the HolmanMoody racing organization
which ls linked witli Ford,
Tho following year his cnr
set the track record ol 170.470
miles per hour , but wilh Ihe
late Fireball Roberts at (he
wheel , it ran out of |»ns wliile
leading the pack.
The next year wns fraught
with disappointment ill so, hut
it <lld have a happier ending.
One engine blew up in practice, (Kit. Tu ff installed another one donated hy (lie llolmnn-Mood y organization just
l!fl minutes before Iho end of
time trials , Lany Frank
went out and set Hie lo|>
qualifying time, The car led
early in the race but was
forced to tho pits several
times to iron out iiniblems
aiul finall y finished third ;
This year ? ? ?
"If a guy could upset thoso

Buckeyes
Rally Past
Purdue 5

ACOLUMBUS, Ohio , (AP) ;— 0 ;
Ohio State roared.from behind
with a 48-point second half explosion Saturday that ; brought
the Buckeyes a 68-54 Big Ten
triumph over Purdue. A
Bill Hosket, Bob ODove and Al
Peters led the comeback drive
with 18, 17 and 16 pointsi respectively. But scoring honors went
to the Boilermakers' Dave
Schellhase.
SchellhasBj the nation's top
scorer with a 31.2 average, netted 27 on 11 baskets in 19 tries
and five of nine from the free
throw line.
The Buckeyes, boosting their
record to 3-4 in the league and 98 over-all , could not penetrate
Purdue's zone defense and fell
behind by as njany as nine
pojfttaHn the firs t half.
The visitors , who now own a
,/
¦-2-6 mark in the conference and
are 6-12 for the season, walked '
off at intermission -with a 27-20
advantage on the hel p of a 52.4
shooting performance.
Ohia State stormed out ln thn
second half , outscoring Purdue
10-2 in the first 3Vz minutes to
Et, take a 30-29 lead. The score was
Fishing Contests
tied three times nfter that beToday — . D o d g e , Wis. fore Peters hit n jum p shot midSportsmen 's Club , Lake way through the half to put the
Buckeyes ahead to stay.
Dodge.

Fishing Contest

H

Calendar

Today—Lake City Chamber of Commerce, Lake Pepin .
Feb. 27-Blair Lions Club,
Lake Henry, postponed contest from Feb. 13;
March 6 — Fountain City
Rod and Gun Club , panfish
derby , Fountain City Bay.
hemls, " mused Tuff. "Then
you 'd really have a name for
yourself nnd wouldn 't have to
worry about money to build
one for tho next yenr, "
To try nnd upset the fastflying Chrysler Corp. machines , Tuff has built two engines, One, bored out to 500
cubic inches, will bo used only for qualifying. Tlie other ,
a stock 427 engine , -will bo
used for the 300-mile rnce on
Feb. 2<i. Both will be equipped with a new Hillborn fuel
injection system.
"With nil this extra stuff
over last year 's engines , tho
most wo can hope for is two
or three miles per hour
mor«," said Tuff. "If everything nil pulls in the same
direction we might get 1711.''
Wliat will lt take to be in
the pole position when the
storting flap; drops?
"I' m hoping, " grinneid Tuff ,
pointing nt the over-sized engine , "that's wliat it takes."

Hamline Clouts
Augsburg 84-76

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Hamllno ,
near the bottom of tho Minnesota Intercollegi ate Conference
basketbnl standings all season ,
moved nil the way up to n tie
for fifth place Snturday by whipping Augsburg , 114-70.
The Pipers , now 4-7 in the
MIAC nnd tied witb St. Mary 's,
trniled Hfi-30 nt halfti me , but
recovered to take the lend for
good on Al Frost' s three-point
p lay with nine minutes left .
Augsburg, which won Iho
MIAC title the past two seasons
but has fallen on lean days,
sunk to 3-9 nnd eighth place in
the MIAC.
Frost led Hamlin o wilh 10
points , while Dave Causton added 111 and Dave Poison 17. Hob
Kell y got 24 and Terry Frovik
1!) for Augsburg.
¦
IT'S HOGWASH !
1IOLYOKK , Mass. Ml ~ KddioHurley, i»n American league
umpire for 1!) years , said Saturday he intends to fight tho
tongue's innndalory program of
retiring umpires at age 55.
ST. OLAF WINS
GRINNKLL , Iowa i/h — Sf.
01;if pulled nway from n 72-nll
tie with three minutes remain iiiR lo beat Grinnell 111-7(1 in
Midwest Conference basketball
Saturday.
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of the American Legion; Mrs. Foley, 1st Sgt. Dana
WABASHA GUESTS . . . A contingent from
Wabasha, Minn., who attended the gala St. Mary's ¦¦ Lyman, area adviser of the National Guard , and Mrs.
party included, from left, Francis Greenheek, Mrs. '' ' "Greenheek. - 0
Dana Lyman, Daniel Foley, past national commander

WELCOME . . . Brother Patrick, left, one of
E. P. Donahue, New Hampton, Iowa, Jack A. Leaf,
the dignitaries of the college who greeted the guests
Mrs, Donahue, Loren Torgerson, Mrs. Leaf and Mrs.
at the door, exchanges pleasantries here with some
Torgerson. (Sunday News Photos)
of the patrons and patronesses. They are, from left,
13th annual Music ;
ipgy'^ r w;m yrwvr ^w '^yy ^ f' mw^^^'y^wr'rr—?rr™
-—;—$ • ,»¦ #" j&g' « ' u".xr:g"J "" —r ' rw THE
Candlelight '
Revue
3
at and
St.
Dinner
Mary's
..
s
^j lege Feb. 5 drew a crowdCol^^
I
of
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^Wlliott& 'isiliiuirar ?*f$&ij&&
»%rrtr v^y ^^T
j W^' ™r *$*&> U*4t * u *',r u im *$SM *#**-** * *< * 4 ' ri _1300 socialites from Winona * i
l and also from surrounding
¦
A areas, the Twin Cities and
«UM V , **««» I l-">»*Sr >>t^--i^^^r^Mi^^-i^iii"-^i^ ^- -**fi- 4 ^*fe?^*"Or
/l^ffri1#\%A '' Irf 1\ i>&I other states. They attended
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J
Ir,
'
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>fi
f
If
lcJ/
v• *
^tftF * ^*# \»R f *!p£flsi ls * wV»i i < el Tfc. i*yp1not only because the event
< i
lis an outstanding social
I function in Southern MinI nesota, marked by a courtSunday, February 13, 1966 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 13
ly elegance, but also be—
'—
cause it is a benefit for the
scholarship program at the
college;
¦¦' ¦;''
TRADITIONALLY
the
evening- - ' was a dinner concert,, followed by dancing.
This year the StO Paul Cretin High School Band, directed by Robert Paulson,
and the Minneapolis De La
Salle Chorus, directed by
Brother Fidells, were guest
.artists..
Also performing as they
have in past years were the
Winona Boys Choir, directed by Brother Paul, dinner
. .chairman;' the St. Mary's
Concert Chorus, directed by
VMTSA Gerald Sullivan and
the Winona Senior High
School Orchestra, directed
by Milton C. Davenport. St.
Mary's Marinotes'--played', for
dancing.
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FOR THE most Important

IN EMPIRE GOWNS . ' . . Both Mrs. William
Linahan , left , and Mrs. W. W. Ward appeared
at the St. Mary 's dinner in beautiful gowns of empire design. Mrs. Linahan's was black and white and
Mrs. Ward 's, a dark brown, The two young matrons
each wore elegant long white gloves.

FACULTY MEMBERS ... Norman Delue, director of theater at St. Mary's College, was escort to
Miss Dianne Wrocklage, who teaches speech and
theater at the College of Saint Teresa. Miss Wrocklage wore a stunning sheath gown of peacock "blue
and carried a corsage of blue hyacinths and pink tea
roses.

party of the season in Winona, it is customary for
the women guests to don
their loveliest ball gowns
and their escorts to appear
in dark suits or tuxedos,
black bow ties, with jeweled studs in their shirts . A
few of them are pictured
on this page.
:
Also pictured in the Monday Daily News , with the
complete story of the din- ::
ner concert , was Miss
Marilyn Chapin , Chicago,
who was the date of W. C.
Verbrick , acting chairman
of the department of English at St. Mary's College.
She was mistakenly identified as Mrs. Verbrick in the
Monday story.
IN THE FOYER . . .

Left , seen as they arrived from Rochester
for the dinner party
were, from left , Lloyd
Foster, Mrs. Foster,
Mrs. Albin Anderson
and Mr. Anderson. In

contrast to each other,
the women wore white
and black. Mrs, Foster 's slim white gown
matched her gloves and
bag and her stole was
silver mink. Mrs. Anderson wore a black
sheath gown , black
gloves and purse. Her
darker stole was autumn haze mink.
HAPPY FOURSOME

... Righ t — Attending

the party from Fountain City and Cochrane , Wis., were Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Bohri,
Mrs, Jay Martin and
Mr. Martin. Mrs. Bohri's slim sheath with a
beaded
boat - shaped
collar was of teal blue,
while Mrs , Martin wore
n yellow chiffon gown
with a contrasting
cummerbund of sage
green.

FROM TWIN CITJES A . . Miss

Mary Blocker, Minneapolis, watches as
her escort, John Kessler in, St. Paul,
hands a card bearing their names to
the footman (Paul McDbnough) who
will announce their arrival. Miss

Blocker wore her bonde hair in sculptured curls high on her head. She
was attired in a black sheath gown
and carried a single red duchess rose
as a corsage on her purse .

St. Agnes Parish,
Kellogg, Hosts
Wabasha Deanery

Calendar of , Bvents
- ?: ,TODAY

3 to¦ ; 70 p.m., St. Casimir's Parish; Hall—Public Coffee
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)^ocifll ¦
'
Reports were given at the first
MONDAY , FEB. 14 ¦ ' .
quarterly meeting of the Wab9 a.m., Paul "Watkins Home—Auxiliary Board.
asha Deanery of the Winona
1:30
¦ p.m., Mrs. -R. .W. Miller's, 51 W. Sarnia St .—Ruskin ?
Council of Catholic Women at
. ..Club. . ,
St. Agnes parish hall Feb. 6, St.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—OEiS.
Agnes Parish was the host
8 p.m., Grace Presbjrterian Church — Wlhona¦ ¦Al-Arion
¦ ¦ ¦¦
group,
AGroup.;
. 'A. - . • ' "• - . '- . -. A .
¦
Renediction of the Blessed
A
TUESDAY, FEB. 13
Sacrament by the Rev. Robert
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Royal Neighbors.
Sheehan pastor.; preceded the
6:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses. 0
meeting. Mrs.:Kenneth Webber ,
7:30 p.m., YMCA--C6unca of Social Agencies.
Lake City , Minn., deanery sec7:45 p.m , Elis Club—Duplifcate Bridge.
retary and treasurer , read her
8 p.m., Mrs. Richard Darby's, 414 Dacota St.—Chapter
'
reports. .- ACS , P:E .O. A , Mrs. M a r i o n . Pfeilsticker ,
.8 p.m.,' Winona Art Center—Wipona Art Group.
Wabasha , deanery vice presi0 WEDNESDAY; FEB. 16
dent , reported oh the diocesan
2:30 p.m., Legion; Club—Gold Star Mothers.
:
6:15 p.m;, Mrs - Marie
executive board meeting she at¦ Fjelstad^s, 209. E. Broadwayy-Soroptimists. - - .;? ¦-' -- " -i '
tended at St. Joachim Parish ,
7:30 p.m., St. Stan's Church Basement—C.O;F. St. ThomPlainview, Minn .
as Ct, 360. '
; Mrs. Andrew Wagner , Ham8 p;rn., Miss Margaret Driscoll's, 411-W0 Sanborn St.—
mond , ? Minn ? , deanery , president, spoke on charities; She re- ¦: 0 LWVv Unit .3: :.
quested members to continue .•: ' 8 p:m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers. A
8 p.m., VFW;qub---VFW Auxiliary;
sewing for the Pope's Storehouse and also outlined work A 8 pm , KC Club—Columbian Women.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive-tSweet Adelines.
to be done in 1966. Mrs. Wagner j1
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge. :
read an invitation from the i : -A.
- ?
O THURSDAY FEBA17 0
deanery at Stewartville , Minn., ¦- . 2 p.m:, Mrs . G. W. Englerth's,V 279% E. 3rd St.—C.N.W ;
R.
!
where an April meeting for the
Women's Club.
four deaneries, Wabasha , Ro8:p.m; , Teamsters Club—World War I Auxiliary.
HABBINGiERS OF SPRING -.. . . A Pn?tty\ the 'Abloom for Spring' istyle ; show and
chester, Chatfield and; Austin ,
WED 50 YEARS 0. . Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. Speltz, 1701 ?
,'-' -0: - - rRIDAY, ' FEB.. -18-;, .. '¦¦- .
the
Guild'
Saturday
afternoon
in
luncheon
will
feature
workshops.
Mrs.
.
Adams. St., La Crosse, former Winona residents, wiU be
hats being tried on here by, from left,
2 p.ni.j Central Methodist—Senior Citizens.
Mrs , C h a r 1 e s Theismann ,
:y
. Robert McQueen., Mrs. James Goetz and hall , at Central ; Methodist Church. (Sunday
honored on theii1 50th? wedding anniversary Feb..20 at open
SATURDAY, FEB. 19 0; A
Wabasha , deanery library and
.News -Photo)? O-O A - .O ' .O' ; 1 p.m.,; Central Methodist Guildhall—Luncheon Style Show.
house at the Knights of Columbus Club; 111 Sth Ave. ON., La
Mrs. Joseph Chains, will be a highlight of
literature chairman, requested A 7 p.rn., .The . Oaks-ADancing League.
Crosse. . Hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m. Hosts will be ths
purchasing the book , "Pope's A 8 p.m., Jefferson School—Park Rec. Squares. .
couple's children: Eugene W„ New Canaan, Conn;,' Elmer
Rev. Menhic ke Te lis Journey to the United States ,"
Coming Events
J;
, Cleveland, Ohio, and James A;, Black River Falls^ Wis.
written by staff members of the
Feb. 26. 7:30 p.m., WSHS Cafeteri a—Faculty Wives Dinner. A
How to Help Church New
There will be a Mass of Thanksgiving at Holy Trinity Cath"York Times. She stressed
March 16, Holy Family Hall^-Spring Stvle Show.
O olic Church, La Crosse, at 9:45 a.m. A: dinner for - the hn-/
Members Who Move good reading, since February is
mediate family will be held at¦ noon at the Knights of
Catholic Press month , and urg"Spiritual "Welfare of , Those ed members to renew subscri p-,
Columbus. Club . Mr., Speltz and '- ¦Antoinettes-; K. Zenk wera
A Gay spring hats as well as; dresses, suits, coats and Who Have Moved" was the tions to . the Diocesan paper ,
married Feb. . 16, ?1916, at St.0 Joseph's Catholic Church .
casual wear , for adults, teenagers and the0 small fry, topic presented by. the Rev : A.: "The Courier. '•*¦ ':
Winona. They lived:?qn the family farm for thrte years and
Mennicke at the Wednesday
will be featured at the "Abloom for; Spring " style show L.
Mrs. Ronald Anderson , Plain¦:
, moved to Rollingstone, Minn; , where Mr. Speltz Was
':then
evening ? meeting of the Wom- view, gave the St. Joachim Parand luncheon at 1 p.ni. Saturday . in the Guildhall of en's
in
the
sales business^ Later they moved toAWinoha , then to
.
's: LuMatthew
Club
of
St.
¦
¦
ish report. Mrs. .' Frank AngleCentral Methodist Church. The event is being sponsored theran Church.
Wis.; and in 1946 to La Crosse, where he, works in0
Sparta
,
One of the g r e a t e s t their song, toA"Kiss in a Shaby .the Woman's Society of Christian Service, -with Mrs. "Iii one ehurch ," said Rev . beck- and Mrs. Leo Kraus both Rodgers
sales Owork? He is still active in specialty salesi :
appliance
and Hammerstein .muE. E. Streater as chairman, A
Mennicke. "a pastor took count of Kellogg, reported jointly on sical hits , "The King and?!," dow," They also will sing the work. They had a fourth son, Richard E., who died; Thera
retreat they attended repersuasive duet "I Have DreamMrs. John R. Taylor will be commentator as models of his communicant members- the
:¦; ; 0'' - - • ',
cently at Kings?House for Re- will be presented at the? College ed," \vhile Miss Casserly has 0 are nine grandchildren.
He
had
272
members.
Ten
years
appear in lovely spring atof
Saint
Teresa
Theater
for
six
treats,
Austin
, Minn. It was votthe poignant solo "My Lord ¦ and
later only 45 of those members
evenings, beginning March 3 at Master. " A
¦¦ ;¦¦ .;A
tire from H. Choate and Co, Royal Neighbors
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Miss Susan Godsey will be Install at Osseo
?. "Since 1948,;the mobility rate
Miss Marcy NcCann , Teresan
March
8.
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For Cathedral Show
in, bur Wisconsin. EvangelicaJ Nam.
sophomore, Dovvners Grove, 111., Initiates Seven
pianist for the fashion pa; Wis. (Special ) - 0— Liithetah Synod menibers is Deanery parishes responding THE PHRASE /'musical play" in the Tole of Lady -Thiang, the New Members
OSSEO,
The date for the annual spring
rade,: .:
toi roll call were Plainview, applies to this popular attrac- king'
State Supervisor Marion Russell, high? We find that between 66,- Hammond , Lake City,
s favorite wife, has one of
style show at the ; Cathedral of
A special feature .will be muConcepEau eiaire, as installing officer, 000 to 74,000 people move every tion, Mazeppa , West Albany , tion more than the customary the play 's most moving songs, MOINTDOVI , Wis? (Special) - the Sacred Heart has been an- ;'
year. Our Wisconsin Lutheran
sic . by insfrumental and vocal
one of ''musical comedy" be; "Something Wonderful," cele- Initiation ceremonies were con- nounced by- the co-chairmen,
assisted by District Deputy Net- Synod, in 1963, had congrega- Wabasha and Kellogg.
cause, though it has , a;number brating a wife's devotion and un- ducted by Mrs? Lawrence Craw- Mrs. Robert C. Olson and Mra,
trios, the latter comprised of
'
tie Myrick, Eau Claire, cere- tions in only 19 of the 50 states. A panel , discussion on "Fam- of amusing lines and scenes, it derstanding forgiveness of her ford at a meeting of the Ameri- Richard Gillen.
the Mmes. Max ODeBolt, Ear]
.
monial marshall , and Lillian The ; greater number of these ily Life" was headed by Mrs . is actually a serious drama , and husband's human frailties. . can Legion Auxiliary Monday It will be March : 16 at Holy A
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and
David
Daniel
Whalen
, Austin; diocesan has even a touching death-tied
Berger, Eau Claire, assisting are in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
. Others in leading roles will be evening¦ ¦ ' in the Legion Club- Family Hall and will feature
Wynne, Instrumentalists will be
family life committee chairman , scene at the end.
Michigan.
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David
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779/ our people who more? Some ter, diocesan Christian family
beth Wiczek and Godsey.
1860* where the proud king of all of Winona; Patricia Cough- ert Berger Sr. and Mrs. Thom- to. the public, is sponsored by
pastors send tape recorded movement chairman. 0
Royal Neighbors.
the country has brought an Eng- lin, Chicago, Teresan junior ; as Amdahl, both Gold Star StO Dorothy 's Guild of the
Adult models will ba the
Installed were: Ruth Fox, services to them. Other pastors the vocation prayer , led by lish widow to serve as tutor of Paul SchoIIraeier, Winona , : Cot- Mothers, the MntiesO Howard Cathedral Parish,
Mmes: RusselA Rossi, R. t>.
oracle; Eldora Brechlin, past are referring their members to the Rev. Richard Loomis, clos- with his n u i r i e r .o u s wives! ter High School, and Steven An- Peterson , George Moats,. Louis
Whittaker, Joseph Chalus, Walother Wisconsin Synod, churches ed the meeting, A silver tea was Against the colorful background
dersen , Winon a , Winona State Pospishil, Claude Meier and Genevieve Hamilton as instructer Hinds, J ames Goetz, Robert oracle; Vera Nelson, chancellor; whenever tliev can.
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Young fashions will be modeled Van Tassel, recorder; ? Clara sending our boys to school to
interested pupil turns out to be direction of John E. Marzocco. The unit agreed to sponsor Charles Giese will be chairman
by Miss Gretchen Mayan, who Rogers, vice oracle ; Charlotte study for the ministry, give to
the king himse-lf, who learns to Eileen Whalen is the costumer; a Mondovi High School junior of the Bloodmobile March 1 at
is studying modeling in Min- Skoug, marshall; Jennie Zhe, the home mission and by pray-. Speech Contest
o
govern his country in a more Bernard Johansen stages the for Badger Girls
neapolis, Misa Suzanne DeBolt assistant marshall; Pearl Cook , ing.A .AAA A . 0" _
State in June; Central Lutheran Church: Six
enlightened? way from the gov- notable dances; Sister M. La- to contribute $30;,
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¦
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;
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models will be DeDei Hinds and courage; Esther Larson, modes- home missions started , but we Speak at Dakota
$5
for rehabili- unteer helpers.
Songs of the show , which by Eugene Vuicich directs the or- tation stamps, aiid to
Scott and Heather McQueen,
reactivate Mrs. Pospishil won the spety; Emma Gullard, unselfish- must : start now," concluded
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have
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Oare not
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Gerhard Schapekahm , teacher Twenty-four Students , who ar« ites to most Americans, , in the
available for the luncheon and ance; -."
cued-in "song-numbers"
showy it is advisable to pur- Laura Zhe, inner sentinal; Ha- at St. Matthew's School, told of finalists in a speaking contest , o 1 d-fashioned musical-comedy
chase* tickets early, either af zel McCune, outer sentinel; the need of complete class- will give talks when the Dakota sense, but are part of the . acthe church cffice or frdin circle Attie Zhe, flag bearer ; Opal rooms in the ; upstairs of the PTC Club meets Monday at « tion itself and blend into the
toembers.
Gilbert, musician, and Lillian school building. He said more p.m; . - .
room is needed not only for Of that group, three top speak- spoken dialogue, so that "The
Others on Mrs. Streater's Smith, manager.
King and I" exists as a play
committee are Mrs. Keith Os- This ls the 25th consecutive school but also for Sunday ers from each of the four class- with supp lemental music .to . ' intraLnder and Mrs. Howard John- year that Mrs. Van Tassel has school. Volunteer workers will rooms will receive a blue, red tensify its effectiveness.
the rooms by Sep- and white ribbon. The champison. The latter is in charge of served as recorder of the camp. help complete
he
said.
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ingBublitz, John Ehlers and Al- ed elimination contest's. From and witty school-teacher , with
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grades seven and eight , three such memorable melodies to
Circle meetings were an- judges, Mrs. George Goodsel l, sing as "Getting to Know You ,"
nounced. Three will meet Mon- Mrs . Frank B. Gile and MayESTEE LAUDER presents her European Collection of
the haunting waltz , . "Hello
day. A Bible circle will meet nard Brostrom , chose Rebecca Young
Lovers ," the optimistic
Re-Nutrlv Llpsllcks. The Collections Include three basic
at 1:30 p.m. at the parsonage Foust , Robert Trocinski , Jeffrey
"I Whistle a. Happy Tune ," and
with hostesses , Mrs. A. L. Men- Sperbeck , Becky Gile.
16th Annual NATIONAL
Intense shades and three unusual tints.
Susan the wise and psychologically wit|k
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hostesses, Mrs . Ralph Harris five and Six . Winners there are Co-starring with her will be
' Jl," pale mocha tint for a near-nude look,
and Mrs. OLambert Reglin , and Arnie Richmond, James Knutz John Wiater, St. Mary 's College
Circle 2, 8 p.m. at the parson- j r ., Cindy Foust , Debbie Prig- sophomore, Chicago/ as the
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Come in for your permanent , new hair
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On Valentine 's Day, students ment. ' ' Together they will sing
¦
of the upper four grades will the mutually - challenging and
O FRENCH CORAL have a Valentine dancing party high-spirited "Shall We Dance?"
MEAT 11ALL SUPPER
Hastings,
Patricia
Casserly,
late
in
the
afternoon
.
It
is
beO, the mos t delicate orange shade since Ihe sunrise.
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
— Immanuel Lutheran Church ing conducted on n cooperative Minn,, Teresan senior, and
'
is sponsoring its annual meat- basis, students furnishing their Mark Baurnann , St. Mary 's Col,
will
be
the
two
lege
sophomore
ball supper Thursday in the own records and food . The e nA
PARISIAN! PEACH church parlors starting nt 5 tert ainment will be limited to unhappy lovers of th© story who
are forced , as they tell of It In
one hour ,
p.m. The public in invite d ;
,
deep
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STAC, NIGHT
KlttTllIMV PARTY
COUNTY COUNCIL MEETI NG
CALEDONIA , Minn. ' (Special )
BLAIR , Wis, (Special ) - An
BIA1R , Wis . (Spectal)-Trem- Caledonia Playgrounds Inc. open house party honoring Ibe pealeaii County Council of tlie
r POMPEII RED i.s sponsoring a St«R Night in Rev. nnd Mrs. K. M. Urberg on American legion Auxiliary will
tha city hull basement Wednes- their birthda ys will be held meet nt Blair First Lutheran
v» a clear , sunny red.
day. There will bo A progra m Tuesday n 't 11 p.m. nt Blair First Church Wednesday at tt p.m.,
and refreshments
will be Lutheran Church . A potluck according to Mrs . Jerome
served .
lunch will be served.
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All six now lipsticks aro radiant colors with Esl6a
Lauder's creme of creams, Re-Nutrlv, whipped right
Into the full-bodied, deep-velvet smooth lipstick.
Use the language of color to -deliver your own
beauty message. The Europe an Collection of Ro-Nutriu
Lipsticks,3.50 each; refills,2.50.
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Coneert Scrieduled fdr Feb. 22

The ORobert De Corniier Folk Singers will appear
here Feb. 22 in the second of the series of three Community Concerts of -this season. They will perform in
Winona Senior High SchoolatAuditorium starting at 8:15
7:300 p.m.' Robert De Corp.m. The ^pors will open
mier is director of the musical group and the. musical
staging is done by Norman Walker.
The 12 singers are: Catherine Eason, Ethel / Fields rica and a Zulu song from Soutfc
and Carol Joplhv sopranos; Africa.
Kenn ? Devel, Richard Mc- The finale of the presentation

Comb and Robert Sharp, tenors; Linda Bates arid .Jennifer
Brown, altos; Don Forrest , Cortez Franklin, George Mulholland and Richard Sparks, baritones and basses;
The program to be presented
here is in three segments; The
first part is devoted to folk
music of America, which is a
rich and varied treasure growing out of a myriad of nationalites and cultures witli people
changing their old songs to fit
the new land and forging new
ones when none of the eld ones
fit ? their needs.
Included in this group will be
such songs as "When I First
Came to This Land," "The Erie
Canal,'?' "Sippin' Cider," and
"Rock Island Line."
AThe second segment of the
concert will be comprised of internaitional folk songs including
melodies and works shaped over countless generations. Thesb
include a folk dance melody
from. Croatia , a lullaby from Indonesia, . "Greensleeves," the
classic English folk song known
throughout the Western world;
a Yiddish folk song from Eastern Europe, a children's song
and lullaby; from Glasgow, Scotland ; two German folk songs arranged by Johannes Brahms, a
greeting song from Kenya, Af-

The Drama Club of Washington-Kosciusko School, directed
by Jack Drew and Henry Hansen, will stage a three - act
operetta entitled "Howdy Cowboy" Feb ; 21 at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium.
"Howdy Cowboy," with lyrics
by Bob Cooke and music by
Allysom Hoyland, is the story
of an eastefti teen-ager, whose
father has sent him to spend
tbe summer on a western guest
ranch. He is greeted with typical rousing western hospitality.
However, his eastern airs
and "killing" ways soph dampen the enthusiasm of everyone. During all of the excitement, a valuable camera belonging to Mr. Rawlins, the
ranch owner, is discovered to
be broken. All evidence points
in the direction of Patches, a
drawling farm boy;
Cast of characters includes:
Bill Hermes as Howard, the
"stuck up" easterner; Bob
Tepe, Patches, Howard's quiet
roommate; Jay Strange, Mr.
Rawlins, owner of the ranch;
Marilyn Tillman, Gabby, ?- a
talkative livewire girl and
daughter of Mr. Rawlins; Robr
erta Schultz, Patty, Mr. Fargo's daughter; Steve Holmay,
Mr. Fargo, foreman of this
ranch.; 0 Rox anne Magnuson,
Mrs. Fargo; Cheryl Larson,
Roselaa; Karen Thilmany, Qonchitaj and a chorus of various
ranchhands and neighbors.

will be songs of the? American
Negro.. -: .
', Community Concert ticket
holders may expect, a delightful evening of outstanding music if the New Yoirk Herald Tribune's comment on the group
after its Town Hall appearance
is correct. Wrote the critic,
"The only word for the Robert
De Cormier Folk Singers is super-professional."
The men- and women of the
Robert De Gormier Folk Singers- are said to be superbly
trained professional singers,
precise: in diction and with delightful showmanship . Under De
Cormiers hand, choristers and
musicians project a warmth and
magnetism of the legendary
troubadour,0 but; many times
multiplied — ¦: ' 'reaching out and
tapping; the very heart and rhythm of the listener's life," as
one reviewer put it. - ..;

Centra! Methbclist .
Circles to Meet Oo
Six Woman's Society of
Christian Service circles of Central Methodist Church will meet
Wednesday.
Three will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Circle 1 will meet at the home
of MrsO Ed Hass, 769 W. ,4th
St., with Mrs. J. ;B. -0Jestus;
assisting; Circle 2, with Mrs.
Melvin Doner, 466 Glenyiew Ct.,
and Circle 3, at the Paul Watkins . Memorial Methodist Home
with Ihe Mines. Jennie Walker,
Mae Edwards, Hannah Jackman and Cairoline Berge as
hostesses.. .
Circle 4 will hold a dessert
luncheon at 12 noon at the home
of Mrs. D. V. Boardman, 1455
East Bums Valley.
Circle 6 will meet at 2:3$
p.m. in the church with ;Mrs.
Frank Hewitt, with Miss Helen Robb and Mrs. Arthur Sielaff as hostesses.
Mrs. William Cole, 714 Washington St., will host Circle .7 ' at
B p.mO Mrs. Harold Happel will
be cb-hostess.

Central Lutheran o
Circles Slated
"The God of Inner Discipline'¦'. is the Bible lesson topic
for Central Lutheran Church
circles this month.
The . following circles will
meet Tuesday : Maj tla, 9:30
a.mOOwith Mrs. VernelL Jackels,
763 Glen Laine; Esther, 9:30
a.m. with Mrs. Lloyd Schuldt,
574 Sunset Dr. ; Mary, 1:15 p.m.
with Mrs. David Mahlke, 761
W. Wabasha St.; Priscilla, 7:45
p.m. in the Parish House with
Mrs. Fritz Garson and MrsO Arnold Larson, hostesses: 00. '¦- ..' • Anna, 7:45 p.m. with Mrs.
Milton Strand , 359 Huff St.;
Lydia, 7:45 p.m. with Mrs. Donald Fick, 4555 W. 7th StO; Gck)dview, with Mrs. Bonnie; SchmokerO co¦•> hostess; Joanna, 8 p.m.
with Mrs. Ronald Opheim,
1094?. M a r i a n St ,; Naomi,- 8 p.m. with Mrs?. Palmer
Erickson, 480 E. Mark - St. ; and
Deborah, 7:45 p.m. with Mrs.
William Bray, 126 W. Sanborn
St.
On Wednesday the following
will meet: Miriam , S;30 a.nu
with Mrs. Robert Green, 5«2
Wabasha StO, with Mrs. Lowell
Johnson, co-hostess; Ruth; 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Robert Goke,
524 E. Sanborn St.; Rebecca
(Circle B) 2 p.m. with Mrs.
G. H. Huggenvik , 318 W. Sanborn St., Lois, 8 p.m. with
Mrs. L. E. Wiggins, 4:77 Hiawatha Blvd , and Eunice , 8 p.m. in
the Parish House with Mrs. Irvin Bertson and Mrs . Douglas
Peterson , hostesses.
Sarah Circle will m«et Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the Parish
House with Miss Inga Nelson
and Miss Christine Hanson ,
hostesses,

W-K Drama Club
WM Present
'Howdy Cowboy?

Concert Pianist
To Play Glass teal
Program at WSC
Henry Black, pianist, who will
appear in concert Monday at 8
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium, Winona iState College, will present
the following program :
Variation! on "Ah! wous dlra' l-je,
Maman," K. 265 . - . . . . ; . '. . . . Moz;art .
Sonata, Opus 26 (1949),
. Allegro energlco :
Allergro. vivace e legglero
Adagio , 'mesto
Fugs: Allegro con splrlto
(Commissioned by the League ot Composers for Its twenty-fifth anniversary).
Impromptu In G-flat ma|or,
Opus 90, No. 3 . . '. ;¦ ¦:. .. Schubert
Impromptu In C minor, . • ' . .
. ' Opus 90, No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . ¦Schubert
' .. Llsrt.
. Mephlslo Waltz
(Episode: The Dance In the Inn, from
Lenau 's Faust).
,
Chopin,
The Four
Impromptus
No. 1, In A-flat ma|or, Opus 29.
No. 7, In F-sharp mafor, Opus it.
No. 3, in G-flat maior , Opus 31,
No. 4, In C-sharp minor, Opus 66.
Variations oh a Theme by Chopin,
Opus 22 (1903) Rachmaninoff .
(Dedicated to Theodor Leschttzky).

'¦ '
¦
¦

McKinley Methodist
Circles Scheduled
Ten circle ; meetings have
been scheduled at McKinley
Methodist Church.
AFour will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m; Circle 5 meets at the
home of Mrs. LaVerne Olson,
Minnesota City; Circle 6, with
Mrs. Harvey Hogan, 1075 W.
MarkOSt.; Circle 7, .with Mrs.
Norton Cocker, 166 Gould St.,
and Circle 8, with Miss Beverly
Coe, 628 W; Howard St.
Four are scheduled to meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Mrs.
George Kerkow, 966 W. 3rd St.,
will host Circle 1; Mrs. Earl
Northrup, 553 E. King St., Cir•cle 2; Mrs. W. K. Wheeler, 464
Sioux St., Circle 3, and Mrs.
J. B. Allemah, 302 W. 4th St.,
Circle 4. Circle 9 will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Ford, 319 %
Sanborn St.
? Circle 10 will be hosted at
the home of Mrs. Bruce Reed,
516 W. 5th St., AThursday at
9:30 a.m.

1st Congregational
Slates Meetings

Ernest Buhler, counselor of
the guidance department of Winona High School j will be the
speaker when the Mothers
Club of the F'irst Congregational
Church meets in the Fellowship Room Tuesday at 9:30
a.m. Nursery care will be provided for pre-school children.
Circle 2 will meet at the
Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home at
The concert is . open to the for dessert 2 p.m. Wednesday
luncheon. Hostesspublic, free of charge.
es will be Mrs; D. B. McLaughlin , Mrs. John Roberson and
Miss Ethel Fallows.
Circle 3 -will meet Wednesday at the home of Mrs. A, J.
Anderson , -457 Glenview Ct ,
for a 1:30 p.m. dessert luncheon. The speaker will be Dr.
Ernest D. Kaufman , who will
speak on the Orthodox Jewish
faith .
On Thursday, Circle 4 will
meet at the church at 7:45
p.m. with Mrs. Linn Florin and
Mrs . Willard Anderson as hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick V. Kirby

¦: / - ¦/ / (AH Photograpliy)

4 Baiids 'to Be Featured
J- 'n' -FiufeJix!:- SehO-iDi^^^n^^rt

The four bands of the Winona
Public Schools, will present a
concert Monday in the auditorium of the Winona Senior High
School. The program begins
promptly at 7:30 p.m.
Each of the four bands will
present a short individual
concert, starting with . t h e
fourth band and progressing
through the senior concert band,
A finale number by a combined band of 314 members
will play "The Stirs and Stripes
Forever." All of the cornets
and trombones, numbering 93
members, along with the flute
section of the senior concert
band, will be featured.
The ? fourth and third bands
are under the direction of Jerry Lehmeier. The second band
is instructed and directed by
Meryl Nichols, and the senior
concert band is under the direction of Robert Andrus.
The band directors hope that
many people will attend this
concert to hear the musical accomplishments of the students.
There is no admission charge.
Following is a list of members of the bands.
Concert Band

. C'larlrtets . — Be'veriey. Billgen, Debbie
Forsythe, Nancy Edstrom, Mary Grant/
Lana Allan, Jack . Koehler, Susan Wetzel, Diane Scharmer, Patricia Ward,
Brenda Jungerberg, Phillip Murray, Karl
Sonneman, Kathleen Skeols, ¦Stephen Ortman, Jane- .' Walther, Joan Walski, Martha Holden,, Linda Doner and Judith
Grlndland ;
Piccolo — Patricia Edstrom; flutes-r
Carol Korda, Joyce Gulbratidson, Nancy
Cofield, Kristl Edstrom- Meredith Meyers, Germalne Lauer, Susan : Anderson
and Penny Welmer;
Basses — Michael Kowalsky, Mark
Show, Darryl Smelser, William Boentoej and-John Grlndland; trombonesrPaul Andrus, James Sillman, Rodney
Broker, Samuel Gaustad, Michael Lowther, Coral Rlsch and Donald ? Lanllc;
¦
Alto saxophones ' — William Bonow, Judith Busdicker, Michael Forsythe, Linda
Carney, Phillip Steber and Jean Forsrer;
tenor saxophone — Lois Polachek and
Kathryn Eltsert; baritone saxophoneLee . Newman and! Donald McNally; ,
French horns — Susan Sather, Susan
Fuglesby, David Smelser, Sandra Paskiewlcz, MIchele Drury, Thomas Allan
and Terrl Blanchard; baritones—AI lyn
Thurley, Donald Deye, Kathleen Tweedy
and Deborah Millie; cornets — Nlckl
Edstrom , Robert Johnstone, Patrick Rlan, Keith : Drazkowski, Steven Kowalsky,
Susan Bachler, David DeLano,
Jack Hemmlnu, Dale Hoehck, William
Ford, Richard Husle, Stephen Bergeron
and Marsha Moore;
Bass clarinets — Diane Walte and
Robert Berndl; a lto clarinets — Margaret Chopin and Grace Olsen; bassoonSusan Godsey and Nancy Willis; oboe—
Loann* Hanson; string basses — Greg
Bambenek and Nancy Van Thomrriaj
percussion—Richard Horst, Judith Frank*
Mary Schramm, James Murray, Stephen
Miller, Stephen Ford, Richard Dublin.
David Behling.' Rait Bergland and Bruce
Biltgen.
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, The complete band and
chorus will perform. ' EnterM
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§M ^§MWM Vocal and instrumental solos,
rAA ^^MMm
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^
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^_^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_8 _ WI I^
^
duets , trios , and quartets will
be heard. The German Band
and stage bands aro furnishW
M ^Mw ^Mw ^MMt
i 'X_ i_ ^_m_i_ ^_ ^_
JWMW^MW^MM ing numbers. Tlie show is under the direction of Arthur
Re£f and Mrs. My mei Wojner ,
mu.slc directors,
There is a small admission
$5.00
lee.
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The modern, after-bath refresher
AFS SPEAKER
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
To soften, smooth and scent
—Luis Carlos Babntlva , AFS student from Bogota , Columbia ,
will be guest speaker at tho
Lake City Women 's Club meeting Wednesday at tho home of
Mr.s, Roy Wlttenborg. Co-hontOKses nro Mrs. N. E . Schwartz
117 WEST THIRD STREET
and Mrs. Anna Watson .
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ARCADIA FORESTERS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters will meet Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the St. Aloysius
School lodge rooms.

Third Band

? Clarinets — Gregory Mllieyllle, Joll*
Ehlers, Ruth Tushner, Laurie Ganong,
Craig Lehmeier, Rebecca Grlndland, Julie Brugger, Nancy Baird, Elizabeth
Dale, Gary Breltenfeldt, tynette. Von
Fischer, Mary Durfey, William C«lclough, Mark Grangaard, Sue Ellen
Pearson, Susan Jensen, D«bora Krlck,
Krlstlne . Rufl, Barbara Myers, Alice
Perry, Deboro srtek, Josephine Hasslnger, Sharon Haake, Kathy Strelow, Linda
Mori* and Kathy Keith;
Flut«v?-Traey Ryom/r, ? Vlckl DeBolt,
Rebecca Llndstrom, Charlene Bleb«r,
Gale Berndt, Susan Vangunten; Nancy
Pozanc and Lefgh Ann Neldlg;. saxophone—Carol ScfiuminsM, Ross Hamernik ard-Peggy Peterson; cornets—John
Anderson, Jeff Walther, Greg : Husser,
Todd Taylor, David Hoffman, Robert
Lee, Michael Abraham, Paul Miller,
Mary Kuslnskl, Rosemary
Nelson and
¦¦
Douglas Ferguson; • ¦; ' . .- ¦
NVaetti,
Charles
Trombones — DavW
Hsrsf, Bruce Lutz and Mark Johnson;
bass—Terry Husier and
Bruce Llndstrom; alto horn—Larry Yeske, and percussloti-^jBCk Hlckethler, Kevin Sonsalla, Scott HaMmann, Mark Aellng and
Gen* Th*ll.

Foorth Band

Clarlneta — Kim Walz, . Carol Stoa ,
Susan Oldre, Cheryl Arndtv Amy Cady,
Sandra Sawyer, Mary Le* Tlndal, Cynthia Tep*, Richard Benson- Debra Gudmundson, Greg Schuler, Carol Morawleckl, Son|a PHtelko, Nancy Strelow,
Sandra Newell, Cynthia Bublitz, Jan Cotton, Lorl Hubbard, Carol Hoenk, Jerllyn
Fergu son, Debb ie and Cynthia Evenson, Lynn Anderson, Rohna Kruse, Carol Hoeppner and Debbie Rinn;
Fluf*—Laurl Tschumper, Holly Hughes,
Debra> Hammond, Patty Machutt, Carol
Morris, Nancy Clemlnskl, Mary Beth
Peart-on, Jean and Laurel Berg, Elizabeth Streator , Kathy Stanton, Peggy
Hooper, Barbara Blumentrltt and Allson Mlesbauer; saxophone—Michael Kowalcz7k, Terry Block, Thomas Sheehan and Mark Newman;
Con\et—Daryl Broltenteldt, Gary Johnson, Robert Ammo' nn, Robert Ozmun,
Ricky Lubinski, Wade Ostrander,, Elbart
Herring, Steven Harnoch, Carol Deering, Steven Rarnln, Roger Berndt, Larry
Boyer, Carol
Mogren, tucy Sfanek,
Richard Thurley, Cheryl Aellng, Brian
Humphreys, Paul Wood, Paul Deering,
John Colclough, Craig Anderson, Brian
Hulln-g, Mark Haesly and Chris Bauer;
Tro*nbones — Daniel Haskett, Mark
Hatemann, Rojier Arndt, Arne Bergland, Jim Sawyer, Terry Moslrom and
Louli Speltz; percussion — Erik Andersen, Daniel Towson, Steven Otto, William Hont, Ronny Prondxlnskl, John
Pendleton, Kevin
Klnzl*
and
Don
Emanuel.
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Adopts Orphan Boy ih India ¦
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Second Bond

Obo« — Gay|e Smith; flutes—Patricia
Abrami, Cynthia Ferguson, Linda Florin,

Patrlelfc Forster, Debri <Jo»Wh, Oonna
Hemming, Sharon Hertzbera, Margaret
Morris, Kathleen Ouren, Nancy Salisbury and Carol ? Wynne; bassoon-:Patrlcla Romball; clarinets—Linda Amundson, Bonlta P«ll,.?Barbara Bonow, Bruce
Brokaw, Rosemary Cady, Christine Carpentler; Debra Dr*sser, Vicki Ferguson,
Gregory Fischer, Joan Grant, Kathleen
Kuhlman, Cheryl .Larson, ? Pamela Machutt, Karen Morris, Linda Reagen, Sandra Pahkrarz, Jill Pearson, Kathleen Sabotta, George Schumlriskl, David . Shaw,
Morla Sheets, Dianne Soreni, Paiil Steber, Scsan Sflnocher, Pamela Troke,
Robin "W BIZ, Debra Wild, Laura Wild;
Bass clarinet—Elizabeth IRonnenberoi
alto saxophone — Debra Dctv, Georgie
Rossi
.and
Larry
Hohlman, ? Linda
Strange-; tenor saxophcme-^Eyron But>
llti and Janet T lndehl; baritone saxoiphone—William Baxter; horn |n?F—David Holty, David McNally -and Steven
Sanfortf ; cornets—Douglas Baird, Thomas 6 rlndland; Gregory Holi, . Terrance
Paul
Huriburt, • David " Kauphiisman,
klekbusch, Patrick Lowther, Roxanne
Nancy
Magnuson , ' Steven Mlesbauer,
Meyers. Mark Nichols, Robert Ouren,
Dawn Smith, Jay -Strang*/ - ' Robert Tep*
and Jeffrey Wolsfed; .
Trombones — John. Bdentges, Debri
Brunberg, Kevin Larson, R.lchard Murr
finger, Lawrence ; Rogers, E ric Saecker,
Allyn Sonneman, Jerry Tlndahl and
Janet -Wollin; baritones—Robert Shaw
and -Milchael Styba; bass—Mark Ferdlnandsen; ^ercusslon-^ Curtis Anderson,
Eric Eckert, Karen Flnketnburg, Rick
Fleming, Charles Hanson, Dixie Hunzle,
Steve . Jorde, Deverf Olson and Kim
¦
Sonsalla. .
.

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Hpneymoonlng in Nassau, Bahama Islands, are Mr, and Mrs. Patrick V. Kirby.
They were married Feb. 5 at
St; Mary's CathoUc Church by
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Warren Ryan. Sister Lorcan was organist.
The bride is the f ormerMiss
Lorraine D. Harland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Harlan, Lake City. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J, Kirby, Chicago.
Miss Mary K. Harlan, Lake
City, was maid of honor and
Mra. Donha Wood; Lenient, 111,
jhatron of honor; Miss Aim Harlan, Lake City, and Miss Linda
Andersen, St: Paiil, were bridesmaids. -A A
William--V- Dooley, Chicago,
was best man; John Kirby and
Paul Quinn, both of Chicago,
and Charles Harlan, Lake City,
groomsmen, and Thomas Wood, ¦'Ay : - A - : '
. m8a ' P 'ATJaclfA : 'Am RESSEL'S engagement to
:
Lernont, and Daniel Jessen, St.
Allen
C. Ackley, Wiriona, son of Mr. tod Mrs. HarPaul, ushers. A
old Johnson; Glidden, Wis., is announced by her
THE BRIDE wore a ftoorparents, Mr. ?and Mra. Harold J. Ressel, Arcadia,
lehgth; ivory satin gown with
Wis! A May wedding is being planned. Both young
long sleeves, portrait neckline
persons are employed at Winona Industriies Inc.
and empire bodice. The princess , skut had a chapel train
and; lace accents. A crown accented with crystal and seed
pearls held her illusion veil.
Hen- attendants wore satin
brocade and crepe gowns of
pink . with floor-length, bell
skirts and elbow-length sleeves,.
such as the Epilepsy Founds- / : / -.
Their rose-colored headdresses
tion, March of Dimes, World
had horsehair bows, floral
Service Missions, foreign and 0
streamers and veils. Ttoey carNational Home Missions, EtbelO
ried colonial bouquets of pink
Harpst Children's Home at
carnations with ribbon StreamCedartown, Ga., Christian Chil- 0
ers. dren's Fund at Richmond, Va.,
A reception was held at the
Bob Pierce, World Vision and
VFW ciub. ; o
several others:
The newlyweds will be at
They also make quilts for th»
home at 1408-10 Juneway Terneedy, tt» be given to families
race, Chicago, after Feb: 210
whose homes have been burned
The bride is a graduate of Linout and to the Good Fellows
coln High School here and the
Club for distribution.
CollegeA of St. Catherine, St.
Paul. Her husband, a graduate
ALTHOUGH thefr net incomt
of Loyola Academy, Chicago,
Is
<mly $112.40^ the women
aiid Marquette University, Miladopted
Paul after making inwaukee, is an electrical engiquiries
of
the Christian Chilneer at Honeywell, Inc., Chicadren's Fund Inc. Tluw week*
'go. ;
¦
before Christmas they Owtre in¦
..
formed that the Dr. ? Graham
Homes had a boy for their
Pop Concert A
adoption. Their reply to th»
Set at Osseo
A
boy reached him before th*
P^L LYNGDOH
holidays.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
The Homes are comprised of
<Special>—
DAKOTA,
Miniu
O
Osseo Mufiic Department will \
small cottages for 500 children,
The
Lucinda
Missionary
Sociefeature the concert choir Wedwith a housemother in ea?ch
nesday, under the direction of ty of Dakota Methodist Church homie. There are school buildJoan Rasmiison, and also the has "adopted" seven-year-old ings, small stores, ; a bakery,
stage band, directed by Richard Paul Lyngdoh, of Kalimppng, hospital, workshop, supervised
Quast, in tJhe annual midwinter
West Bengel, India , a; foster playground, a farm A and a0
Pops> Concert.
churcli/O /O
Part i of the performance will child in the Dr. Graham Homes. Last week
when 14 memheri
commence in color and costume The women will contribute $10 of the society met at the
horns
with "Songs of the Sea" by the a month towards the boy's sup- of OMrs. . A.' - , L.. Sanford, exciteconcert choir and additional sea port since they wrote him at ment ran high as they made
chanteys by the underclassmen Christmas time to tell him he plans to continue their work
boys' octet arid senior girls' was AadopieaA In return the for the orphan boy.
triple trio.
child sent his benefactors a
¦Between settings, the concert greeting card on which he had
stage band will play. The con- drawn and colored his school's LEWISTON GARDEN CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. — Roll can
cluding part of the concert will crest and motto.
feature the concert choir in a
will be answemT with a valenwestern setting, singing selec- "WE ARE jnst a small band tine verse when the Lewiston
tions from the Broadway musi- of women / but we want to go
cal, "The Unsinkable Molly on being of service to others tn Garden Club meets Wednesday
Brown;" Soloists include Wayne every way that charity will per- at 2 p.m. at the Cly-Mar Bowl
and Mary Olson, freshmen, mit,", said Mrs. George Zenk, for a Dutch treat lunch. New
varieties of vegetables and flowand Diane Johnson, senior. Naii- society president.
cy Myhres , junior, will be the The society in the past has ers will be the topic of discusaccompanist.
contributed to many charities, sion. A
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WUlianuL GLASS HOUSE

71-73 Edit 2nd St.
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James Helgeson, Federated Women
Plan Convention
Pauline o Rpskos ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) —
When members of Ettrick FedRepeat N/ows

erated Woman's Club met WedINDEPENDENCE. Wis. (Spe- nesday at the home of Mrs.
cial ) — Ss, Peter land Paul
Catholic Church was the setting J> A. Kamprud, plans were
for the Feb. 5 marriage of made for the district convenMiss Pauline ORoskos, daughter tion to be held at Blair in
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ?W. Ros- April, with Trempealeau Counkos, to James Helgeson, son of ty clubs as hosts.
Mr; and Mrs. Robert Helgeson. the Ettrick club wilt provide
the Very Rev. Edmund Kli- name cards for the convention
mek officiated, assisted by the visitors, with Mrs. Irene Briggs
Rev. Herbert Zordmski, Al- and Mrs. WilliamAWerges in
toona . Wis., and the Rev. Jo- charge. A representative of this
seph Miller, as deacon and sub- club Will meet with other club
executives at the library in
deacon, respectfully.
Whitehall, March 1, to farther
OMass servers were Gary Wal- discuss plans.;
ek, Steve Johnson and Michael Announcement was made of
Lyga. Mrs. Victor Reinhold ac- the annual Neighborhood Day
companied the parish senior to be held at Whitehall April
choir, Edmuikd J. Lyga , uncle 28. A paper, "The Spanking
of the groom., sang;
Judge," was presented by
GIVEN IN marriage by her Gladys Bourn.
father, the biride wore a floorlength bridal gown of pea de
soie; Elbow length sleeves and
a scoop neckline complemented
the lace bodice, embellished
with pearls and sequins, A
court train was edged with
lace. Her veil of pure siilk illusion was seciired to a queen's A story in the Syracuse (N.Y.>
crown? of crystal and pearls. Herald American features the
She carried a bouquet of white home of Mr. and Mrs. James
'¦' Mr. and Mrs. James Helgeson " ¦¦¦¦
Steivang, the former the son of
gardenias.
¦
•
'
tKirifl Studio)
. '.
The bride chose Miss Janice Mr. and Mrs. Arhe Steivang,
Sosalla, Milwaukee, as maid of 160 ?E. Howard St; 0
honor . Bridesmaids were the
PICTURED are the exterior,
Misses Pat Peters and Joan the living room and bedroom of
M or r i s e y . Milwaukee, and what the writer calls the "honKathy Helgeson, sister of the eymoon dream cottage" of the
groom. Their floor-length gowns couple, married last July.
were fashiooied with ; forest
"Hidden away at the end of a
green velvet bodices, featuring long uphill drive off Jamesville
scoop necklines and . l o ng Road , they found their dream
sleeves; Biege crepe skirts had cottage just a few days before
trains, edged with velvet. They their ? wedding." It is a former
carried gardenias surrounded milk and ice house and is part
.
by yellow roses. .Mrs. Peter of a property that is:.rich
. in
knutson, La Crosse, was per- history, the. Sherwood estate,
to
the
bride.
sonal attendant
whose main house was built in
The groom was attended by the 1830s. ;
his brother, Michael Helgeson, "The cottage has the atmosas best man. Mark ..Smick, Altoona, Richard Sobota and Jack phere of a . skk lodge and the
Helgeson, brother of the groom, Steivangs are ski? enthusiasts,"
writer. They
were groomsmen. AD o n a 1 d according to the ,
from descenSmick, Rochester, and Tom Hel- rent the cottage
geson, brother of the groom, dents of the Sherwbods , who in
recent years converted the oriushered.?
Mrs. Roskos wore a teal blue ginal milk aiid ice. house into a
ribbon knit suit with a white guest cottage . They, installed a
mink collar. Mrs. Helgeson large stone fireplace and an
wore a light blue wool knit suit. open beam ceiling in the living
room. The beams are authentic
Both had white orchids.
handrhewn barn beams; taken
AFTER THE ceremony, oiit- from a demolished barn in the
of-town guests gathered at the neighborhood .
Paul Elstad?home. The wedding
party and immediate families THE YOUNG Steivangs have
were entertained at the home furnished their home attractiveof Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smick ly, '? installing wall-to-wall car: /THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Janet Marie Smith
before attending a dinner at peting and using artifacts they
Club Midway. ; A reception for have acquired, such as unusual
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Scharmer
,
to Daniest Wayne
350
guests followed. Assisting pieces they bought ih the Virgin
Rilph Scharmer^ 571 W. Mill St., is announced by
were
the Misses Susan Lyga , Islands ori their honeymoon. On
her parents, Mrv and Mrs. OKenneth E , Smith, 874 ;
Kathleen
Walek, Penny John- their living room wall are two
04Oth Ave., Goodview. A June wedding i sp lanned,
son, Sharon and Linda Jonietz beautiful wall pieces, wood car(Alf Photography)
vings, done by a local craftsman
and Sara Sobota.
Following a honeymoon to Mi- in the shape of long panels, reami, Fla., the newlyweds will presenting the English queen's
Mrs. Garry
Osseo Lutheran o
guards. A
be at home in Rochester.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Helgeson One corner of the living room
Bridge Winner
Women to Meet
are graduates of Independence is Mr . Steivang's office . He is
OSSEQi Wis. (Special)—Mer- At Westfield
High School- She is employed at a salesman for the Spaulding Ficy Circle will present "a proClinic, Rochester. She ber Co. His wife . works in the
gram on the Epiphahy and Thirty-eight women attended the Mayo her
B.A. degree from pediatrics research department
Gesima seasons of the church: the Westfield Wom«n's Golf As- received
the
Cardinal
A College, of the Upstate Medical Center
year when the Osseo Evangeli- sociation's b r i d g e luncheon Milwaukee. Mr.Stritch
Helgeson
is a Hospital in Syracuse.
cal Lutheran Church Women, Thursday at the Westfield Golf mason,- employed by a RochesThe cottage is surrounded by
Hall
of
the
meet in Fellowship
ter
firm
.
10
acres of open country for the
Club:
educational unit Wednesday at
First p-rize was won by Mrs. The bride was honored by her Steivangs' skiing and other out2 p.m. 0
a shower at Club door sports. It provides room
Mrs. Eldor Moldenhauer ls Kate Garry; second, Mrs. Don- attendantsA at
rehearsal dinner was for their Husky dog and its sled
chairman. Lunch will be served ald Curtis; and third , Mrs. Don- Midway.
at the home of the groom 's to go on jaunts. Also a . family
by the Joy Circle with Mrs. Wil- ald Follman. Special prizes were held
parents.
pet is a cat, which rides on the
fred Sieg, chairman. Hope Cir- won by the Mmes. Joseph Condog's sled.
cle, with Mrs. George 1ms, way, M. - '.E; Fish and W. W.
chairman , will have visitation, Thein. Card Tourney

Steivang Home
Featured^ i/i

iCTi^tf':^^

STOREWIDE FEBRUARY

FURNITURE
CARPET
SPECIALS
AND

AT

a0mo^ FURNITURE CO.
166 Main
Phone 3145
"Where. Vive Quality Furniture nnd Carpcling
Is Not Expens ive"

Friendship Group
(Special) - To See Slides on
card tourna- Motor Scooter Tour

Set at Durand

DURAND, Wis.
The 15th annual
ment at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church will be held Feb. 20.
Games of Bridge , 50O and pinochle will be played at 2 and
8 p.m.
Proceeds will go t» the Rosary-Altar Society, sponsor of the
event. St. Mary Magdelene's
group will be in charge with
Mrs. Clyde Schwellenbach and
Mrs. .Arnold ChecJcalski as
chairmen.
¦

GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
—The Geneva Friendship group
of the Presbyterian Church will
present Brother . Mel Meyer
from the Marynook Novitiate
Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in the Koinonia room.
Brother Mel -will show color
slides oi his motorscooter tour
through Europe, and have a display of his water color paintings of famous cathedrals. Mr,
and Mrs. Ralph Young will be
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- hosts.
¦
cial) — The annual Echo Valley Girl Scout cookie- sale will Important to Live
ctoninue through Feb. 21. Delivery of merchandise ancl collec- Religion in Homes
tion of money will be Mnrch
21-28. Ench Girl Seoul troop re- MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. ceives a portion of the profit. Mrs. John Luebbe spoke on the
Equipment at camps throughout importance of living religion in
the council is acquired through tho home when the Sisters and
the cookie sale and enmper- parents of children attending
ships given in each community, Saturday morning Catechism
Mrs , Owen Onsgard ia the local classes nt St. Paul's Parish attended a PTA meeting Wedneschairman.
day.
She suggested celebrating
f enst days in the homo nnd nlso
stressed the importance of setting examples of love and giving of ourselves.
"Only then can we hope our
children will bo good Christian
adults ," said Mrs. Luebbe,
Parents conferred with the
Sisters. Lunch wns served.
¦

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
"MEDICARE" AND RELATED
MEDICAL AID PROGRAMS FOR THE AGED

Y.M.C.A., Winona,
Tuesday, February 15, 1966, 7:30 P.M.
Sponsored by: Winona Council of Social Agencies.
Speaker: Victor Bertel , Social Security Office, Winona.
Discussants: Franklin A. Tillman and Mrs. Mary Crane Karsina,
Question and answer period will follow presentation.

The Public Is Cordiall y Invited

Bruce White, Dennis Kochta, Steven Himrich, Judy StenSAD MOMENTS . . . One of the emotional Scenes of
sorrow in 'All the Way Home; the play currently running at 0 beck, David ^Williamson, and Linda Petersen. (Sunday Newt
Winona State College^ Sonoseri Arena Theater, is? enacted by, Photo)
Jeanne Morrison, Susan Lofqui$t,
from left, Victor Borgeson,
»™™.,

^y::<-y^Ay.-/y.-:-:-:<-y.-'/.y:-LA^^—

Wanonali P[^
Heights i
By JOHN R. BREITLOW

Friday evening Wenonah Players oi Winona State
College presented Ok well-knit aad moving first performance of Tad Mosel's prize winning drama "All the Way
Ho me," a magnificent theatrical adaption of the novel
"A.Death in the Family " by James Agee. Performances
in the Somsen Arena Theater are scheduled
through
' . . -"A " . ¦;; A-;. . .'
Tu esday. " ;, .The play is directed . by Miss. Dorothy B. Magnus,
professor of speech at WSC.
As a balanced piece of ser- necked undertaker who laments
ious theater, "All the Way that he was hot called to conHome" has outstanding dir- duct his brother's funeral ..
ection and may well be the best the other principal support

achievement of her distinguished career.A Although exception- ing role was ; delightfully done
ally well-written, Ted Mosel's by Carolee Johnson portraying
script contains several, serious the soft-spoken, wise myopic
challenges to which Miss Mag-: Aunt Hannah , Whose appearance
nus'. cast was always ? more
strongly suggested Charley Weathan equal, ' ;¦¦ •
ver's "Momma," and whose
THE HIGH quality of the production was not limited to its best scene—taking young Hiifus
acting. Jacques Reidelberger's shopping—received considerable
busy but remarkably functional applause.
period set was tasteful and authentic employing levels'" for VICTOR Borgeson played
main acting areas -using a modi- Mary's artistic, life-yearning
fication of the Tyrone Guthrie brother Andrew with maximum
Theater stage plan. Of particu- feeluig. Dennis Kochta was
lar note were the numerous properly crpchetty as Mary's
props which gave the setting its
flavor and will evoke envy in father, Carole Ann Nelson had a
nice narrative bit as Aunt Sadie
antique buffs .
"
The play is set in Knoxville Follet, Judy Stenbeck had some
Tenn., iri the spring of 1915.Alt fun with her "selective" deafiri-volves the lives, of two dis- ness, and Mary Frahcel had one
similiar ; families, the city-bred unforgettable, wordless moment
Lynchs and the Follets, who are as Great-Great Grandmaw.
only, two generations from the In theaterical lore; there are
hills. The conflict between them three legendary show stealers,;
is far more subtle than this ra- one of them is the skilled child
ther obvious situation would sug- actor. Steven Himrich's cleargest , but basically the play can voiced and sensitive perforbe said to deal with'.: two set pat- mance as Rufus? Follet is case in
terns of i?th . century living point. As though one were not
come together and to grief , enough to capture the hearts of
grappling with the problems of the audience, he was supported
by James Zastrow, David Willithe 20th century.
The play deals with the troubl- amson, Peter Ney, and Michael
ed marriage of Jay Follet and Murphy, through whom Tad MoMary Lynch , a devout , sincere sel projected the innocent cruelwoman striving to understand ty of children .
and forgive her husband' s un- A well-balanced theaterical
spoken past and latent alcohol- production involves all elements
ism. The events surrounding her being so outstanding that none
husband' s sudden and violent
death bring her to terms with
herself and her life .
IN THE demanding role of
Mary , Jeanne Morrison employs
great warmth and emotional
range as she gives substance to
a powerfu l role. Consistentl y excellent , her best scene comes in
the second act with her wonderfully poignant reactions to her
husband' s death.
As Jay Follet , Michael Scheiraio develops a strong characterization with fleeting, occasionally bitter charm , sometimes
more western than southern. A
direct contrast is his brother
Ralph . Played in broad , abrasive style by Tom Leuchtcnberg,
Ralph is a complete caricature
of a loud-mouth , new-rich , red-

of them really stand out/ This
is perhaps the best way of describing the combination of
earthy wit and minor tragedy ,
age and youth, solid acting, arid
painstaking attention to tecbinir
ca! and dramatic detail that together ¦: characterise Wenonah
Players: production of '.'All the
Way Home." 0 • '

Arcadia Society
Holds Meeting :
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) A—
Members of the Rosary Society
of St. ; Stanislaus Catholic
Church sang happy birthday to
the Rev. Joseph J. Ahdrzej ewski when they met Sunday in
the church recreation hall.
Mrs. Peter Pyka, president,
conducted the meeting aiid the
opening prayer was led by. Mrs.
A
¦ L Slaby and Mrs.. Oscar Lisowski Sr. The special prize was
won by Mrs. Adrian Lisowski.
Lunch ; was served by Group 13
with . Mrs. Peter Pyka in
charge.
¦
_t

Meiners-Skaaen
Wedding Set
SPRING GROVE, Minn. .;( Special) — Mrs. Naomi Slkaaen announces the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Barbara Jean
Hagen , Albert Lea , Minn. , to
Devoine M. ?Meiners , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Meiners.ANew
Albin, Iowa. An A-pril 9 wedding
is planned.
Miss Hagen, a 1965 graduate
of the Albert Lea High School,
is a receptionist at the Albert
Lea Clinic. Mr. Meiners is a
1962 graduate of Caledonia High
School and served three years
in the U.S. Navy. He is employed at Electric Motor Repair and
Supply, La Crosse.

; ' .'
^

ARCADIA; Wis. ( Special) —
The Meadowlark; Homemakers
will meet at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Willie Wiredhand Room of
the T r e m pealeau Electric
Building ? for a Valentine party.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
William E. . Braun, Joseph
Haines and Linus and David
Wolfe. Mrs, Paul Syll a and
Mrs. Franklin Sobotta are on
the entertainment committee.
Mrs. Bernard Wozney, president, reminds all members to
bring a gift to exchanges.
Final plans will be made for
the . St.. Patrick 's Day party for
residents of St.OJoseph"? OHospital.

Mondovi Squares
Complete Course

o

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - Seventeen couples were graduated from square dancing classes Saturday night at tht
Knights of Pythias hall .
James Feeney, caller for? the
Square Wheeflers, had /instructed the group in the 15 . lessons.
The organization , which began
in 1963,? .now has a total of 40
couples.?
New members arc: Th»
Messrs. and Mmes. Roger Kallstrom , Elwyn Hubbard , Wynn
Capps, Aspen Ede, Everett
Vradenburg, Bernard Dahzinger, Jay Ward , Don Henry^ Robert Richler . Lyle Sin^ , John
Weinzirl , Wayne. Bauer, Robert "
Olson, Bun Brenner , and Edward Fedie, and Rodney Fedie,
Kathy Fedie , Donald Roetter, .
Rosie Tomter, and Cecilia Rud.
Officers are: Mn and Mrs.
Lloyd Edison , Eleva , presidents; Mr. and Mrs. George
Garlick, Mondovi , 0 tre asurers;
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Serum,
secretaries ; Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Dregney and Mr. and Mrs.
James Dregney, directors , and
Mr. and Mrs. James Bauer ,
hosts.
CHAPTER CS. P.E.O.
Chapter CS, P.E.O. will meet
at the home of Mrs: Richard
Darby, 414 Daocta St., Tuesday
at 8 p.m.
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Kingston Trio
Tickets on
Sale Downtown
Tickets for the Kingston Trio
concert Wednesday at St.
Mary 's College can be purchased at a pre-snlo price downtown
at H. Choate and Co, or Ted
IMnier Drugs until Tuesday and
on Wednesday at the college,
Tickets bought nt tho door the
evening of tho concert will be
full price .
Advertisement

Turner's Cleaning
Mrs . James Martens
Every Third
Presents Pupils
¦
In Piano Recital
Garment Free

Mrs. Jnmes Martens presented her piano pupils in n recital Monday evening in the
Great Hull at Paul Watkins Mcmorinl Methodist Home.
Performing solos nnd duets
were Cynthia unci Julie Luke ,
Charles Williams , Carol Tschabold , Jnne nnd Dwight Hagberg, Debby nnd Piuneln Ho.
sock , Cindy and Debbie Dwyer , Hilt nnd Hnrbnrn Vim Deins«, Peggy nnd Debbie Krlck ,
Hruco Malcnke and Maureen
Doffing.

Meadowlarks
W iilMeet ;
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in Winona? Don't wait , gather
UNION MADE IT CRAFTSMEN OF UAIIED
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up all that soiled clothing nnd
1W0 I(EW L0CAL M1^^
Wit us make them look like
MORGAN BLDG Hours: '° ^*5!30 p-m- da,,y o"10* "
nt 'w at cash savings for you.
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work (iniHliing with student discounts; nil work dono flt our
plant.

CLCW Hea rsA"A[
Diagnosis

BUSINESS MIRROR

pf Ills

Peace WouW/t f
Disturb Economy

So-called "medical consultants" gave humorous b u t
thought-provoking talks on the
condition of Central Lutheran
Church Women at the Thursday
evening meeting of the group
at Central Luth?eran Church.
By SAM DAWSON
effecton the general economy.
MBS. JAMES Dresser was In
AP Busineai News Analyst
Prosperity at home isn't at
charge of the program and callstake. Most business leaden
(AP)
NEW
YORK
A
pe»ce
for their
ed upon the experts
scare can upset the delicate bal- have stressed before— and will
'¦ A
opinions.-A
ance of the stock market. But be saying again privately in ths
Mrs. A. L. Nelson, as the
the
real thing — actual peace wake of the Tuesday turmoil on
general practitioner, found a
negotiations — would have .only the stock market — that tho
lukewarm temperature and lack
passing and relatively minor economy is too large and too
could
find
no
cause.
of pep, but
well-bajed at the moment for
She called in MCrs. Robert Keispeace talks aimed at ending tho
ier,. a cardiac specialist,' who
Viet Nam war to require mora
gave her report with the aid of
than
readjustments. And thess
a diagram of am imaginary cirthe economy could take in
culatory system. She found
stride, industrial Ieaderi stress.
anemia, or a lack of "new red
blobd corpuscles taking their
Some defense orders might b«
places in the main bloodstream
military spendcanceledBUENOS AIRES, Argentina, ing might Some
of the CLCW. But she, too, was
be foregone. But the
(AP) — A vast terrorist net-' major outlays for defense still
uniable to f ind a cause.
Mrs. Gerald Whetstone, a neuwork Involving Peronlst follow- would atay high. .
rosurgeon, was called in and
ers was inadvertently found aft- And the civilian economy —¦
she found the nervous system
to
er a fire destroyed a textile fac- the really big thing — would he
Charles
MISS NANCY CLARK'S^ engagement
was in good shape. But, for no
tory last week, police? sources freed of some of the threats now
W. Prigge, son of Mr. and Mrs.AGerhardt Prigge,
apparent reason, the members
sighted. These include the posst*
said.
0
of the body were not reacting
Lewiston, Minn., is announced by her 'mother;. Mrs.
bility of higher taxes if the Viet
Three persons were arrested Nam
to messages of the brain (board
0 Emma Clark; Altura,-;' MinnO The wedding will be
war gets still more expenat
a
house
where
arms,
radio
Since:
all
were
bafofficers).
of
: : ' M
,
A
the
chance of official con*
sive
gear and Peronist and pro-com- trols being
fled , they called in a psyciaMiss Clark is a medical secretary at Mayo Clinic,
imposed on wages
munist
leaflets
were
found,
tie
trist, Mrs. Jerry Lehmeier, who
prices,
or
the fear of a wsrHer
fiasco
is
a
student
at
Wiriona
:
.
and
.
Rochester.
.
,
chided the doctors for neglectsources said .
nourished
inflationary
splurge.
'
College.
:
0
State
.
ing the spiritual condition of the
Police, got onto ' u - (rail of the The stock market has been
body. :- T:rO A
terrorist ring while checking called a barometer of the course
She claimed that if the spirhouses to evacuate residents the economy may be taking si-x
itual would take pre-eminence
from
the neighborhood of a months hence. But in the matter
mental
physical,
over the.
? and
factory in suburban pf peace scares or war scares ft
burning
with directions coming from
Matanzafc.
usually looks more like a therGod, the symptoms would disThe
followers
of
exiled
dictamometer
of emotional confuappear. She recommended opentor Jaun D. Peron are Argenti- sion. :
ing up comnaunications from
na's biggest political force, but T h e -Tueiday performance
God to the body of CLCW with
a: Lenten supper and retreat , ANEW YORK (AT ) - Pity the what the President should do. the military' has kept them out was an example. A report that
with Holy Communion!
Bomb the port city of Hai- of power.
poor President.
North Viet Nam asked India to ¦¦;
phong
and
other
military-inseek a peaceful solution of the
MBS. DONALD Fick, presi- He gets advice by the ton — dustrial targets in North Viet
war sent a spasm through the
dent, announced that this quiet, solutions none. This is Lyndon Nam , says Premier Nguyen Cao 4 ChiIdren Pie
market. Trading was too swift
candlelight .- supper will be B. Johnson's? dilemma in Viet Ky of South Viet Nam.
for th« high-speed tickers to
March 10 at 6:30 p.m;Miss Pen- Nam. Fire
Irt
NJ.
handle: Stocks were dumped —
0
ny Engrav played ' the first
Britain conldn't support; any
movement of B e e t h o v e h's 0 Earnest ' experts urge one Haiphong bombing, said Prime PASSAIC. NJ. (AP) - Four especially those of companies
course of action. . Other earnest Minister Harold Wilson in Lon- children, ranging in age from 6 with defense orders. The think"Pathetique Sonata."
of traders apparently was
Several committee reports experts urge-the opposite — don. ¦ '
weeks to 6 years, dded in their ing
that
prices had been .
'
were given, the National ALCW s o m e t imes simultaneously. Hold "enclaves" while seek- beds Saturday when fire pushedstock
to current heights only
convention was . discussed and Even U.S. allies disagree over ing peace throu gh the United swept a three-story wooden in the belief
that the war would
Mrs. Willis Tulare spoke ori the
Nations or a Geneva confer- tenement buildfag iri a predomi- be expanded rather than ended.
help needed at the Paul Watkins
ence, suggested Lt. Gen. James nantly Negro neighborhood.
ThV: market turned around
Memorial Methodist : Home.
Gavin, former chief planning read on arrival at Beth Israel just as fast when the reports
Lydia Circle served refresrtHospital were Charles Oweas proved to be the usual propaofficer for the Army.
ments. The tables were decoratThat would . allow the Viet Jr., 6; his brother, Keith, 5; a ganda moves of North Viet Nam
Past Ppcahohtases
ed according; to the different
Cong to roam the countryside, sister j Wendy , 15 months, and with small prospects of getting
seasons of the church year.
Troy ? Anthony, anywhere. The market finally
said Gen- Maxwell D; Taylor, another bro-ther,
¦
Note Valentine's
the President's military advis- flecks. ¦'. ' •
closed higher than it had the
Day at Dinner !
er. He added: The impulse to The parents. Charles and Bet- day before.
Three Homemaker
jumped
safety
Owens,
to
into enclaves "has ty
.tff i BROOKLYN CENTER. Minn. withdraw
The. aiuiual valentine potluck Groups to OMeet
. — Two persons died in much in common with the from a. window of their second- The emotional selling had for*
0
dinner party of tie Past Pocanished opportunities for bargain
separate traffic accidents in this yearning for safety behind de: floor apartment.
o Minneapolis
hontas Association of Winneba- At "Ga lesville
hunters to get some sound
suburb .Friday . rais- fenses at our coastlines and is
stocks cheap. It also caused
HONOR ROLL
go Council 11, Degree of Poca- 0 GALESVILLE; Wis- ( Special) ing the state 's 1966 highway toll equally/illusory.' ' A ?
(Spesome worrying about the psyWis.
OELEVA-STRUM,
hontas, was attended by 24 —Three homemaker groups will to 57. The count was 82. a year Such strategy would make the
chological effect of such markejt
)
Straight
A
students
dur—
cLal
Dale
£.
Uhlenkamp,
17,
MinneA
meet
hera
Viet Cong a preeent of most of
members Thursday evening at
;
jitterishness¦ on the general pubsecond
nine
weeks
at
ing
the
apolis,
died
when
Jit
by
OFriday
Caledonia Homemakere will
South Viet Nam, said Defense
'¦-/ ¦ ¦'Ay : ""- : '[" ^
the Red Men's Club. hold a valentine party Tuesday a car driven by Rodney Ander- Secretary Robert S. McNamara. Eleva-Strurn High School were lic. analysts
taking the longer
Tables were decorated with at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. son, 21, Baline, on Minni 100 in Not recognizing the National the following: Seniors0— David But
.
many citizens
Daniel
Bauer
and
Erik
view
doubt
that
Adams,
heart centerpieces lighted with Lilly : Salsmax. Mrs. Delbert Brooklyn Center , police said. Liberation Front, political arm
— and certainly few industrial
tall red tapers in crystal hold- Pickering will be assisting host- Lilly Nelson, 58, Minneapolis; of the Viet Cong, as a major Matswu Juniors — Rebecca
was killed ait a Brooklyn Center party to any negotiations may Dahl, Gwen Hatcher, Beverly leaders — would view peace
ers. Lace-paper nut cups were ess.
intersection Friday in a collision be a stumbling block to peace Monson and Johanna Norheim. negotiations as anything but an
Merrymakers
Club
will
meet
trimmed with red hearts.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of cars driven by her husband, efforts, says Chairman J. W. Sophomore — Mark -N .y. in' -o. opportunity for tho general
Games were played and of Mrs. Sylvan Lebakken. As- Heggie, 59, and James A- Tay- Fulbright, D-Ark., of the Senate Freshmen — Diane Mickelson economy to go on expanding as
it has been for five years nowgifts exchanged. A special prize sisting hostesses will be Mrs. lor, 17, Minneapolis.
Foreign Relations Committee. and Kay ASkoug.
of a tea rose was won by Mrs. Laurell pahl and Mrs. Joseph ?J&lson was hospitalized at But Secretary of State- Dean
Albin Johnson.
Lebakken. The lesson will be on Robbinsdale in satisfactory con- Rusk has said that the front
On the committee for the pari- "Manners Away from Home. " dition. Taylor was not hurt. His would have no difficulty making
ty were the Mmes. Friebert Members will bring valentines passenger, Richard , Lally, 16; its voice heard at peace talks.
Laak, B. R. Wandsnider, Har- for their secret friends.
Minneapolis, was treated and reW. Avcrell Harriman, Presiold Compton, Raymond Bronk Maplewood Homemakers will leased.
dent Johnson's roving ambassaand Arthur Kern ¦ and Miss Ber- meet at 1 p.m. Wednesday for
¦
JT** rT^^f**.f^Y^ dor, said the NLF and Viet Cong
tha Miller. ' ¦: " "
a potluck luncheon at the home
the
agents
of
North
Viet
"are
of Mrs. Lyle Kopp.
Nam. They do not represent the
RIVERSIDE MAGNOLIAS
people of the South."
Riverside Magnolias Camp HOSPITAL Cf LXJB
Premier Ky: "The National
107, Royal Neighbors of Amer- SPRING GROVE, Minn . (SpeLiberation Front? You mean
ica, will sponsor a public card cial ) — The Bospital Club will
the national enslavement front?
party at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the meet Monday afternoon at the
Criminals...Assassins."
Red Men's Wigwam; In addition Trinity Lutheran Church parAnyway, Secretary Rusk sayfi
to prizes at each table, a spe- lors. Hostesses will be the
the
peace offensive hasn't uncial prize will be given. Host- Mmes. Rudolph Tweeten, Raima
any readiness by Hanoi
esses will be Mrs. Grace Albert Anderson and A. B. Rosaaen, BOSTON (AP) - U.S. Sen. covered
to
talk.
Wayne Morse, D-Ore., says the
and Mrs . John Schneider.
HELPING H^NDS
United States ' present foreign
WITU AUXILIARY
TAYLOR, "Wis. (Special) - policy Is bound to lead to war
The Women's International Helping Hand Club will meet with Communist China if esca- Cosrs Man. . .$1,150
Typographical Union Auxiliary Thursday at 2 p.m. at the home lation of the war in Viet Nam
To Make Editor
will meet at 8 p.m. Monday at of Mrs. Arthur Haraldsrud.
continues.
-~~
the home of Mrs. John NewHe said an invasion of China Eat His Words
CNWR CLUBman , 416 E. Broadway.
Chicago and North Western would mean the initial commitGOLD STAR MOTHERS
Railway Women's Club will ment of 300,000 American WADENA , Minn. UR —
Winona Chapter of Gold Star meet Thursday at 2 p.m. at the troop's , and a total of three mil- Menafiha Messenger Publisher
Mothers will meet at 2 p.m. home of Mrs. G. W. Englerth, lion within two years.
John F. Bloomqoiist, who said he
Wednesday at the Legion Me- 279& E. 3rd St. Mrs. Fred East- "We don't have the resources declined an invitation to eat
morial Club for a valentine par- man will be co-hostess.
to fight such a war," Morse siome of his own words, has won
ty. Members are to bring handtold some 1,500 Boston Univer- a $1,150 jury award from Menakerchief valentines to exchange. CHICKEN SttJpPEIt
sity students in a speech Thurs- hga contractor Hugo Pulju.
HOUSTON, Minn. - A chick- day night.
Bloom quist , 37. told a District
HARVESTERS 4-H CLUB
en pie supper will be held TuesCourt jury that Pulju , 58, objectETTRICK , Wis , ( Special) - day at the Cross of Christ Lued to a Dec. 0 story in tha newsHegg Happy Harvesters 4-H theran Church. Serving will STOCKHOLDER MEETING
Club wiJI meet Tuesday even- start at 5 p.m. The public SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- paper , tore the article from the I
Be Smart! SAVE on thar
cial) — Tha annual meeting ol paper and tried to force it into
ing for business and games. has been invited,
stockholders of Spring Grove tho nowspaperman 's mouth .
Members aro asked to bring
Next Pair of Glasses
Cooperative Telephone Co. will BloomquLst testified that the
their record book covers. Dem- LADY FORESTERS
(Special)
DURAND,
Wis.
bo Wednesday at fl p.m. in ths incident happened when Pulju
onstrations will be by Randy
Malchaski and David Tranberg. Tho Catholic Order of Lady For- city hall. Directors will bo elect- scuffled with him In a Menagha
restaurant ,
Lunch will bo . served by the esters will meet at the home ed.
Earl Smith Thursd9y.
BIFOCALS ADDITIONAL IF DESIRED
Ed Thompson and the Orvis of Mrs.
A 7 p.m. potluck dinner will preRonnlng families.
— SATISFACTION GUARANTKD —
cede the meeting,
PANCAKE SUPPER
. * * */
Broken Frames
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
D,SCOUMT
* Replace* While
—The Caledonia Methodist Men
• 10%
will sponsor their annual pancake supper Wednesday ln the
YOU Walt
on Mor* Than On»
church parlors. Serving will be$
W
gin at 5 p.m.
4°°
FROM
" 0'RUMMAGE , BAKE SALE
AFFILIATE OP
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A rummage and bako sale HAMMAGUIR , Algeria (AP)
will be held at St. John's Cath- — A French, attempt to orbit a
olic Church Saturday, beginning scientific satellite was postat 3 p.m. Coffee and lunch will poned today after its three-stage
rocket failed to ignite ,
bo served.
Jean Coulomb, director of this
M ^. m m i
ST. JOHN'S SOCIETY
*_l TJ < £ > [
Sahara teat center, said another
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) attempt may be made today.
— Tho Mmes. Laveme Pien- He said the failure apparently
COMMANDER COAL
*
tok, Sidney Peterson, Jamca was caused "hy a malfunction of
Shoemaker, Erlck Eckbcrg and the power cable feeding the first
mmmmaaaaaai a ^aa '^^^
A Grade And Size For Every
^
Ronald Peterson will bo host- stage of the liquid-fueled rocket.
OPTICIANS
esses at the St. John's Altar SoHeating Planttho rocket nor its 42Ground Floor — 78 Wt»t Third Stwt — Phoiw 6122
ciety m eeting Wednesday at the Neither
pound
Satellite
was
harmed.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Including Saturday-— 9 a.m, to 9 p. m, Friday
church.
It waa tho project's second
"~
"SAFE 6YES SAVB LIVES"
setback in two days. Friday tho
S0R0PTIMI8TS
Soroptlmlsts will meet for a countdown w»s interrupted for
"Wlwro You Oet Mora He«t at Lower Cost"
(5:15 p.m. dinner Wednesday nt 24 hours wlhen n power cable
901
Eau
B»fc S» .
Phone 3389
the homo of Mrs . Mario Fjel- slipped proamaturcly fro/n the
stad, 209 E. Broadway,
rocket's third stage.
11
mmmmmmrmmmrm ^mmmmmmimirmmmmmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmttmmmmm

Argentina Hits
Terror Network

QUEEN OF SLIM TOPS . . . Jfcs. ; Chris Wenzet right,
la presented with her trophy, designating her queen of Slim
TOPS (Take Off . Pounds Seasibly) Club at a- recognition
meeting Wednesday at Lake Park Lodge: Presenting the
award is Mrs. Gary Nelson , winner, in her division. Mrs.
Wenzel, pictured - . before she joined TOPS, lost a total
of 49 pounds in the Jast year. Mrs. William Armstrong was
chairman of a white elephant sale at the meeting. Proceeds
will help defray expenses of the queen to Minneapolis April
15-16 for State Recognition Days. MrsO Ervin Meincke, leader
of the group, conducted the meeting. Mrs. %enzel explains
that all her life she has been fat and finally was told by
her doctor to lose weight; insteaid she gained 20 pounds in a
year. Then she j oined TOPS a year ago aid says of . the
members, "They we:re so nice to me, because we were all
in the same boat. I cried when I returned home after the
first meeting, realizing that at last someone understood- my
problem. T thank the TOPS Club and?its leader for starting
such a club,: (Sunday News Photo above )

Girl Scouts:
Beauty in Art
¦
Conduct Program Study Club Topic
At oSpring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe. SPRING GROVE, Mlinn. (Special) —0 Girl Scout /troop 310,
with leaders Mrs. Robert? Askelson and Mis. Willie Solie, ^relented the program when the
American Lfegion auxiliary met
In the clubrooms Tuesday evening. Mrs. W. G. RogTie presid-

*a. A : ; A A

Tlie troop sang O 'songa.- . and
gave ' a? demonstration on: first
aid. Each unit member was given a copy of the flag code.
Pennies for the Philippines was
discussed. Donations were made
to Radio Free Europe and to
Mrs. Robert Beckroan's project
to buy at least one" projector
f or the. hospital at Rochester.
Members tne to bring? cookiesfor the Cookie Barrel on March
I, '. ' .A- -: . A A.Hostesses were the Mmes.
Harold Frydehlund .OVerdel Benson , Gaylen Selness and Clarence Johnson.

Valentine Supper
Slated at First
0
Congregational
The Rev. G. 'H. Haggenvik o£
.Central Lutheran Church will
be the speaier for the valentine
potluck supper toda y at 6:30
p.m. at the First Congregational
Church. The Mothers Club ,
which is sponsoring the event ,
urges all adults of the church
to attend.
Mrs. C. A Rohrer and Mrs .
Curtis A. Rohrer -will serve
punch prior to the dinner. Persons attending are urged to
bring a hot dish , salad or des sert.
Chairman Is Mre. Robert Miller.

cial) 7 — "Beauty in Art" was
the title of . the program presented at the- Monday meeting
of the Panel Study ClubO Mrs.
Alfred Sylling and Mrs. Paul
Roverud showed color slides of
famous paintings from different
countries and artists, giving a
short resume of the lives of the
artists. A
Roll call was favorite scenic
spots. Mrs. Raymond Rauk was
hostess, assisted by. Mrs. Oreh
Ellingson.
The club is selling note cards
imprinted with scenes of Minnesota beauty spots as? its money-making project for the year.

WRC Sets New
Meeting Time
- The Woman's Relief Corps to
John Ball Post 6 met at a new
time Thursday afternoon at the
Labor* Tempnle. Hereafter the
Corps will irieet at 2 p.m. instead of 1:30 p.m. as it has formerly. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ -: "
The sum of $13.70 was allowed for Americanization, Junior
Club, Southern Memorial, Moolson Memorial, the Journal and
membership.
A report was given by Mrs.
B. R. Wandsnider, representative to the Community Memorial Hospital.' It was reported that
Mrs. Josephine Gibbs is a patient at the hospital.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Pearl Brehrns , Mrs. Mayme
Meska and Mrs. Anton Sikorski.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦

' ¦ '

.

METHODIST* MEN'S SUPPER
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special )
— The annual Methodist Men's
supper will be served in the
Harmony Methodist Church parlors Thursday. Serving will begin at 4:30 p.m.

These Prices In Effect
Until Fyrther. Notice

$1.19
,.. SI.19
49c
,..69c
49c
69c
.51.49
$1.79 .
99c
$1.39
$1.99
19c
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Morse Fears
Escalation Means
War With China
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French Delay
Satellite Shot
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C ASH AND CARRY ONIY

AT LEAF'S

¦

SINGLE VISION GLASSES ,„„ s<?95

c
4
Shirts
!
QO
J
I

Two Dead in
Road Crashes

WEAR <^
AT SENSIBLE PRICES!!

AT LEAF'S
Suits
Plain D resses .
Sweaters
Trousers ..
Plain S kirts
Sport Coats .,
Topcoa ts
Overcoats
Light Jackets
Heavy Jackets
Wool Blankets
Ties

Whose Advice
Con LBdI take?

Dial 2222

For Cozy Winter Comfort
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Osseo Schoolllfei^rrt y -

OSSEO, Wis, — Federal funds
under the Elementary and Sec
ondary Education Act were put
to work in the Osseo school system the first of this month in
a tutoring and small group instruction program.
A total of $20y918 is being spent
during the balance of this school
year in benefiting the 192 children \n the. program , or about
22 percent of the total enrollment."- .
Most of the funds are being
used to reinforce the basic skills
of elementary children, primari—™^
~
ly in the area of reading and
S%Bg88BraM«»M MM«WBrc««w^
arithmetic. At the high school
TUTORING . .. Groups as small as these four? third
level, 30 Ostiidents are enrolled
graders are taken from regular classes at tutoring time.
In a course that is placing speMrs-. James Tilly, standing right, it testing Tommy Olson,
cial emphasis on development
Glenn Fremstad, Charles Goss and Steven Tompkins to
of communicative skills —- Engfind, their achievement levels and where help is. needed.
lish, reading, writing and speakThey'll be retested at the end of the year. Donald Barae»,
CHEMISTRY LAB STORAGE . • . This Matye, teacher, Vickie Strasburg, Dave 01- 0'ing. . " :-- . .
elementary coordinator, stands at left
laboratory was partly furnished with Na- son and Dave Monson.
OSSEO DISTRICT'S total al"
:
¦
¦
¦
;
:
'
'
'
¦
tibnal Defense Act funds. From left , Duane ' ;¦' • ¦ A
' •0 A . '^' AA .V
• '¦: . -. : - - Jlotment for the current term
under Title 1 of Public Law
89-10, known in the educational
profession as ESEA ,. is $30,536.92. To use the rest , a - summer program is being planned,
which may be a . continuation
ANOTHER FEDERAL PROJECT... ; A US. funds helped
of the tutorial program or pos¦
- .•"" ' ' Monday ' ¦
sibly branch into a vocational fit out this biology laboratory. From left , Ddan Hauschildt,
Meat Loaf with
course, to supplement its regu- teacher, Jerry Roesler and Ande Odegard, sophomores, disABarbecue, Sauce
lar summer, school..
secting a crayfishO A \
:. A '
'V
Mashed Potatoes - Butter Chips
Funds for the - current year
have to be spent by Aug. 31,
Buttered Green or Wax Beans
Gordon RodeenO administrator , classes a day where she; teaches
Dinner Koil - Butter
WASHINGTON ' ' ttV - PresiSaid/ but some of the f und s may ungraded English; to high school
Extra
Sandwich
dent Johnson has dipped into
¦, ¦ '¦' ¦ Assorted Fruits?
be encumbered for the. 1966-67 students and tutors during two
¦
the ranks of the White House
'
"
periods. Mrs. James Tilly tutors
term.
/. / . A \ "\Mik -: -A .
staff
and into the. upper echelon
"It is . based on a 3-year pro- children in grades 1-4 and travTuesday
of the Budget Bureau to fill key?
gram," Rodeen : said ,"and the els to Foster School, an elemenCharcoal Broiled Hamburger posts in his administration ;
success of what we are doing tary branch of Osseo District,
in a Bun
At a surprise news .conference
Will determine what we receive twice a week for tutoring there;
Catsup - Mustard - Pickles .
in the future ."
in his office late OFriday, JohnMrs. Fred Klatt tests and tuPotato Chips
Although the amount received tors among the children in the
, Buttered Whote Kernel Corn son named White House special ,
is based on the 103 students in two first-grade rooms, -where
counsel Lee GO White, a's chair- ¦// . ¦[
Extra Assorted Sandwich
the . district that , according to enrollment is 30 in each. She
man of the Federal Power Com- .' - .
Chocolate Chip Cake
the 1960 census, come from fi- also helps teach reading and
mission, and selected : longtime ; 0
Whipped Cream Topping
nancially deprived families, the arithmetic to overloads Ln the
Deputy Budget . Director ; Elmer
-0 ' Milk '0; A\
program itself benefits the edu- first grades. OMrs. Alfred LewiWednesday
gener-:
B. Staats as comptroller
THEY'RE ENJOYENC3 IT . .. These Os- on in recognizing words, reading and re.mem.-A ,cationally , deprived children; the son, Eau Claire, is/the only
'
;¦ ;¦ ¦
" .;
Haihburger Gravy . '
alA
—
¦
j
Billy Lock, Kenneth R|h- bering what they read in a federal aid pro- administration explained. The teacher imported for the project
seo school boys
:'
over
0<
benefiting from the — the others are from Osseo.
dal, Ardell and Loren Thomley?-— are receiv- ject. They receive the same kind of assistance ¦'children
Johnson also nariiedf
Whipped Potatoes .
may not come under With charts . they help make
ing individual help from Mrs. Alfred Lewis- in arithmetic.
A 0 program
1
—¦ Harry C. Mcpherson , who
Glazed Shoe String Carrots
the financially deprived.
themselves, her. students in
Peanut Butter Sandwich
has been serving as White'* .
- 5-8 are - learning what
Cherry Crumble Square
deputy, to be special counsel.
THE PROJECT was planned grades
Wfionoi*
words
look
like,
and
learning
'
s
h—
Robert
H.
Flemihg.AWa
with the help of staff members to rehiember what they read;
¦ Milk. ' ' ?- ' .Aington bureau chief of American
and teachers. Students who She aims to get them to the
?
Gordon
Rodeen
Thursday
Broadcasting Co., as deputy
could use additional help be- point where they use library
A Hash Brown Potatoes
cause teachers didn 't have time
press secretary ^ "for, the mo- '
0 Buttered Peas
psychometrists and speech corto give them individual help in books.
-ment."- ' : 0
? French Bread - Biutter
the classroom were selected. 0
— Dixon Donnelley, assistant ? "
OSSEp ABOUT two years ago rectionists will enable the projExtra Sandwich
Standardized tests also were secured $llj000 in federal aid ect to expand in the future to
to the secretary of the treasury
Whipped
Gelatin
given. John . Leadholm , princi- under the National Defense Act
for public affairs, as assistant ;
[ ' ¦¦
pal, and LeRoy Swanson , guid- to develop its chemistry and such programs as extended
¦ ' Milk- - '0'
secretary
of state for public af- ; ..
. . Friday. .
ance; counselor , interviewed biology, laboratories and lan- health services, a speech cor? . ;. '
fairs, v
.
Tuna Patty in a Bun
children on the high school lev- guage laboratory —• German 1 rectionist and a special educaAlexander Jr.,
—
Clifford
L.
el and Donald Barnes, elemen- and 2 are taught by . Harold tion room when these services
A or
an associate special counsel, to
Hamburger
Patty in a Bun
tary
.
coordinator
,
helped
in
Lehtinen.
Under
this
program
the
,
are
deemed
necessary,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS of the Taft-Hartley Act. This agency, gave ? an indication of
be?
deputy special counsel to
Pickles-Catsup-Salad Dressing
selection of
Still very miich a fighting would have nullified state laws the way the wind was blowing grade schools. children in the districts receive up to 60 per- Osseo . District is a member
succeed McPherson . .
Shredded
Lettuce
cent of the cost, paying the rest of Cooperative Educational Agwar, Viet Nam also was .becom- banning the union shop, and la- by saying Of Sinyavsky's testi- Four special teachers
Most 'of the news conference 0 Potato Salad
have themselves, depending on their ency 6, which has hired a
bor was hot for it. The defeat mony, "However, the facts coning a social war*
was devoted to the war in Viet
Peach Sauce
federal aid consultant. Henry
[A /; -A been engaged, for the program, valuation.
-?
Nam.
The
clearest
directive came when the Senate refused vict him." Ovwhich is flexible so that it can —i3sseo District is planning an- Anderson, agency coordinator,
. Cookie
-.
Other topics covered by John•merging from the Honolulu to limit debate and -killed the On the second front, In Lon- be altered to meet the individual other $4,000 project under the has been authorized by the
Milk
0
son
included:
conferences was to begin bill for this year. The action don, yet another Soviet writer needs of the children. Miss Nik- National Defense Act, which has board of . control to proceed with
Senior High School Only
a two-week filibuster by
' ."¦—' . Dominican Republic. He
preparing South Viet Nam for ended
A
ki
Nelson,
Daily
Substitute
for
1965
was
striking
a
blow
for
literary
graduate
organization
of
enlarged
its
program
to
include
a
cooperative
of
life as a politically viable na- opponents of repeal.
said he wa's concerned over the
Published Main Dish
freedom in Russia. Valery Tar- Osseo High School , is working funds for development in his- food buying program for ischool
tion. As President Johnson — Economic. The national sis, 60, who amazingly had been as clerical aid. Her records of tory, geography, civics, English lunches; hire a psychologist,
latest uprisings there. "I deeply
(10c Additional Charge)
turned for Washington , Vice unemploymentrate dropped to 4 allowed to leave Moscow, de- each child , giving a continual and reading.
Hamburger on a Bun
regret what has taken place
and
seek
speech
therapists
for
President Hubert H. Humphrey per cent in January, the lowest nounced communism as "police evaluation of his or her prog- "It's a lonesome job , trying all combinations of agency
¦OOOv- ' - with ;¦
there.01 hope the presidnt will
was already wining, carrying since April 1957- The FHA fascism." adding: "I am not a ress, .will; comprise the reports to figure out what is best for schools. These services will be
French Fried Potatoes
be able to bring peace there as
raised its interest rate on home traitor to my. country. I love my on which the program will be the children ," Rodeen said, hut available to the
'- ' '¦, - ' -:
the message to Saigon.
quickly as possible," he. said.
some020 schools
mortgages
from
5%
per
cent
to
evaluated
by
Frank
Brown , di- added that the satisfactions in the agency to such districts
With him were South Viet
country, by which I mean its
— Indira Gandhi. The Presi5% per cent. Meantime, some of
Nam's premier and chief of tho nation's top economists de- whole people, not the govern- rector of Title I of the state come when he sees the program as desire the services.
dent said he had received a letstate, Air Vice Marshal Nguyen clared that President Johnson's ment that betrayed the national Department of Public Instruc- bringing results .
ter from Indira Gandhi , the new
tion.
Referral services from physiCao Ky and Lt Gen. Uguyen
cause."
prime
minister of India , saying
policies were pointing He said he was strongly be- Mrs . O. P. Idsvoog has four cians, dentists , optometrists,
Van Thieu:. Also, U.S. Secretary economic
she
would
like to visit the Unitof Agriculture Orville 1. Free- toward serious inflation ahead. hind the two writers on trial in
soon as possible to
ed
States
as
man and Ambassador at Large At two separate Washington Moscow. "They belong to the
confer with him. Such a conferconferences,
the
President
had
W. A. Averell Harriman.
same camp I belong to. They
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe- ence with Mrs. Gandhi might
some defenders but the m ajoricial)—Thirteen speech students come in late March or April.
At his first public appearance ty of speakers contended the struggle against the common
from Eleva-Strum High School
In Saigon , Humphrey outlined President's new budget, coupled enemy,¦ ¦and
¦ ¦ ¦ I wish them all the
MOSCOW (AP) - A Red will enter the forensics Contest
-.
the new phase of tho war — ."to with a restraint on wages and best. "
army general apparently as- at Lincoln High School, Alma Wabasha 4-H Leader
prevent the success of aggres- prices, could lead only to infla- As to what would happen to
signed to Soviet intercontinental Center, Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
him if ho returns to Moscow,
sion and to build a society based tion.
rockets died "carrying out his Wanners at . this northern Meetings Scheduled
Tarsis said , "I believe in God
on. the principle of political freeThe
war
in
Viet
Nam
may
not
duties, " the Defense Ministry league contest of the Dairyland
only
God
knows.
and
"
How
dom, self-determination , social grow any larger due to AmeriLAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
about his married daughter and
newspaper reported Saturday. Conference wil go on to the sub- — Wabasha County 4-H leaders
justice and economic developactions, but U.S. troops infant granddaughter back in
The paper Red Star gave no district contest at Chippewa
ment." If thnt sounded liko an can
meetings are scheduled
be coming home soon ei- Moscow? Tarsis said the govother details of the death of Lt. Falls March 12. The district con- training
Asian subsidiary of the "Great won't
at
Lake
City and Plainview
ther.
President
Johnson
says
he
ernment used to punish relaGen. Ivan D. Ivliyev , 50. There test will be at Eau Claire State Monday,
Society," it was intended to, for doesn
't want to escalate the war tives "in Stalin 's time but not
was no indication whether Ivli- Un iversity March 24.
that , was clearly President
The Lake City meeting will
the Southeast Asian nation , any more."
yev's death was caused by a Participatnig at Alma Center be at the city hall at 1:.10 p.m.
.Johnson's new tack. Now firmly in
but
he
also
doesn't
intend
to
pull
rqefcet explosion or some other from Central High will be: Mark and the Plainview meeting nt
entrenched in Vict Nam mili- out American troops.
Deaths of the week:
accident such as a plane crash. Nyrno, public address; Gwen the Plainview village hall nt 8
tarily, the parallel campaign
Billy Rase. 66, songwriter
Ivliyev held the nation 's high- Hatcher , original oratory ; Rich- p.m. Responsibilities of prowould be to build a stable politi- This stand-pat policy state- producer , impresario, colum-,
ard Dahl , non-original oratory;
came
at
&
time
ment
when
cal framework behind the miliest award for valor. Hero of the David Gunderson
and Kathy ject leaders and teaching methcongressional committees were nist , showman , investor , mulat
tary shield.
Soviet
Union
and
numerous
,
timillionaire
and
all-around
Rad
cliffe,
interpretative
reading ods will be demonstratedfoods
listening to critics of the Presiboth.
Home
improvement
,
other
awards.
of poetry ; Debra and Doreen
And at home, somewhat the dent's Vietnamese policies. In spectacular show biz personal¦
Powers interpretive reading of and clothing projects will bo
same policy was being espoused an end-of-the-week news confer- ity, Thursday at Montego Bay,
meetings .
HAS
SURGERY
prose ; Kathy Ihus , declama- subjects of later¦
before the Senate Foreign Rela- ence, Johnson said , "I think the Jamaica , of pneumonia.
.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - tion ; Cindy Tollefson , four-mintions Committee. George F. country overwhelmingly sup- Sophie . Tucker, 78, entertainer
NEW
PATROLMAN
Michael
Paulson
10-year-old
and
show
business
star
for
"60
,
ute
speech
,
and
Brian
Finstad
,
Kennan , diplomat, historian and ports the position we have takson of Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Ruth Larson , Faye Koxlien and SPRING GROVE , Minn , (Speexpert on communism recom- en." Johnson also says another years and tlie "last of the Red
Paulson, South Beaver Creek, Ingrid Borge, play reading cast . cial)—Ralph Kjom e is new vilmended that the United States meeting is being considered for Hot Mamas , " Wednesday in
has major surgery Thursday at M rs. Thamer Herrell is speech 1 a g e patrolman succeeding
"di g in and wait" for a political the near future similar to the New York of a lung ailment and
Glenn Gilbertson , resigned .
kidney
failure
.
opposed
"disorderrecent sessions in Hawaii with
decision. He
TREMENDO US TASK . . . Nikki . Nelson, left , clerical Tri-County Hospital , Whitehall. instructor at Central High .
¦
ly withdrawal" from Viet Nam South Vietnamese leaders.
aide, has a big job of keeping the records of the 192 Inand "deliberate expansion" of
Since it was opened in 1955, dividual children in the federal program and keeping the
Tho
newest
trouble
revolved
the war.
some 50 million people have
teachers supplied with materials, which are paid for from
Meantime, in South Viet Nam , around provisional President visited Disneyland , near Anathe federal grant. With her Is LeRoy Swanson, guidance
vigorous pursuit and ambush Hector Garcia-Godoy's Jan. 6 helm , Calif.
counselor.
was hurting the Viet Cong. In order sending top military leadtwo weeks the guerrillas had ers of both sides out of tho counmore than 2 ,(KM men killed , by try. The- rebel leaders left Jan.
far Iho worst Rcd losses of the 22 but tho leaders from tho other side had not gone. Tho generwar.
For Lvndon Balnea Johnson , al strike , backed by former
it was also a busy week on the President Juan Bosch, was dehomo front. Bock from Honolulu signed to force them out of the
"refreshed" after his three-day country.
conference on Viet Nam , tho There is , it seems, another
President had these matters Russian revolution going on.
This ono is literary and , so far ,
beforn him ;
— Ho asked Congress to set bloodless. But warfare has
up a fi ve-yenr food for freedom opened on two fronts , Moscow
program for a "worldwide war ond London.
In Moscow, two Soviet writers
on hunger," at an annual cost of
$3.3 billion . Tho program would were on trial on charges of liget under way hy immediately beling Soviet communism in
increasing production of rice literary manuscripts smuggled
nnd soy beans in the United lo tho West. Tho trial , closed to
State, The new production all foreign reporters, involved
would go to tho nations . where Andrei D. Sinyavsky and Yuli
"free men aro determined to M. Daniel , whose works were
help themselves," In other published abroad under |>en
words, tlio progra m Is designed names. They face seven years
lo encnurngo recipient nations in prison and five years in Sito> increase their own food beria on charges of "anti-Soviet
production while receiving help propaganda ," but pleaded innoUNGRADED ENGLISH . . . Mrs. O. P.
Miles Jacobson , John Thompson , Dennis Illscent nnd defended their action.
from tho United States.
Idsvoog
,
standing
rear
tau and Gary Thompson , who aro nmonfi tho
teacher,
John
is
tho
,
There was even something
,
high
school
30
high school students enrolled in the course.
Leadholm
principal
stands
at
,
FI RST GRADE CORNER . . . Mrs. Fred
Rice , Matt Cochran , Hrinn Rose nnd Jeffrey
Tlie
Senate
resoundingly
—
that looked life a picket Ii.no in
(§unday News photos )
Klatt , center , is surrounded by Randy Kelly, Steig, who aro learning it' s . fun to ronrl .
rejected President Johnson 's support of tho defendants. But Iho left. Students are Tom Johnson , Brian
appeal ior repeal of Section 140 Toss, tlio official Soviet news Ranch , Marshall Thomley. Gary Grngo,
Barbara Moldenhauer , Tommy GSran, Brcn
m
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Death of Red
General Revealed

13 Eleva-Strum
Students in
Speech Contest

Johnson Moves
Staff Members
To Key Posts

The Daily Record
Twa-Statc Deaths

o^t Community
Memorial Hospital
. Visiting hoursi Medical
patients: ? to 4 and 7 lo
children under 12.)
Maternity patients : i lo
•:30 p.m. (Adult« only.)

and Surgical
8:30 p.m. (Ni
3:30 and 1 t«
.

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Keith
Speltz , Minneiska ,
Minn.
Kelley Murphy, 311 Huff St.
Clayton Burt , 4150 W. 8th
St., Goodview.
Eugene¦ ¦ Strong, 958 W. Front
st> ¦;- .?
Henry Bork ,. Fountain City ,
Wis. •" DISCHARGES
Mrs. Dennis Landers aiid baby, 371 Drury Ct.
Mrs. Gladys Otis , 528 FL Mark
..

.

.

St? . ' 0 - O . A- . 'A ? . . , / . . / A ' /

Mrs . Margaret Knospe, Cochrane, Wis.AO
Mrs, Yvonne Herold, Alma
Rt; IA . A . A
Neil ; Hansgeni St. Charles,
Minn. - .
Mrs, Albert Hemmesch, 119
E. 5th St.
Kelley Murphy,. 311 Huff St.
BIRTHS
: Mr , and Mrs. Robert Krebsbach . 1770 W.. Wabasha St;, a
daughter. A
Mr . and Mrs.? Richard Repinski, Fountain City, Wis? . twin
daughters.
OSATURDAY
' ?'
0 ADMISSIONS
Frank Drexel . 657 Sioux St,
Mrs. Ernest Olson , 573 W. Bellevlew St.
Ricky Stinocher, 18« W. Sth
'
Et. ¦- : ¦¦ .

DISCHARGES
Donald Ball. 971. W. 2nd St..?
Alexander ? Muras, 213 Chatfield St, '¦' : '¦ [ ' :¦
Keith Speltz, Minneiska , Minh.
Eugene Blank , 720 E. Sanborn
St. Mrs. .Hattie .M.? Waters, 1076
AA
W. Howard ;St? A . A '
Perry? Frosch , Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Josephine J. Gibbs, 735
WASlh St. 0 0
Caroline Frappier , 406 E. 4th
St. ':- -;. - . 00' . 00 . -OO . '
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

Mr. and Mrs. David? Haase,
Fargo, N D . a son Friday at .
St. John 's Hospital , Fargo. Mrs.
Haase is the former Lois Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Miller , 1537, Gilmore Ave.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Haase, 1628
Kraemer Drive. A

Weather
DAILY RIVER BUtLETINT
Flood Stage 24-hr.
AAA Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing A , ; 14 0 7.2 0 + 1.7
Lake City A . . . . •., .:. -• 9.1 ;+ .8
Wabasha .A A . 12'A 9.2 -f .6
Alnia Dam .??. .0 7.3 —I- A
Whitman Dam. .. - . 6.7 + .1
Winon a Dam ¦.' ¦
8.0 + .2
Winona ... . . - .-. 13 9.0 4- .2
Tremp'au Pool 0. 8.8 — .6
Tremp'au Dam .. 8.4 -f .5
Dakota , . . : . : ,, ' .. 9.4 4- .7
Dresbach Pool , ., 9.5 —- .1
Dresbach Dam. .- ..' ' 8.3 +• .6
La Crosse .0, .12 . 9.9 .;. ' .+- .3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at D'rand 10.9 . -f .4
Tremp'au at Dodge 6.7 —1.0
Black at Galesville fj.9 -f .6
La Crosse at W.Sal. 5.7 —1.4
Root at Houston .... 8.9 — .5
Root at Hokah ? 44.0 —2.2
RIVER FORECAST
(Fro m Hasti ngs to Guttenberg)
The following stages are forecast for Wiriona in the next several days: Sunday 9.0 , Monday
8:8 , Tuesday ' 8.3.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy
54 34
Albuquerque , clear . 37 9
Atlanta , rain ....<. 59 52 T
Bismarck , cloudy .. 28 19
' .. 35 28 .13
Boise, cloudy
54 41 ...
Boston , cloudy
42 31 ..
Chicago , clear
Cincinnati , clear ... 5fi 28 ..
Cleveland , cloudy ' .. 45 28 ..
Denver , cloudy . . . :ifi 20 ..
Pes Moines , clear .. 40 26 ..
45 30
Detroit , clear 0
Fairbanks , snow ... 15 8 .88
Fort Worth , cloudy 54 44
Helena , snow . . . .. 38 . 24 .01
81 fiR A
Honolulu , clear
Indianapolis , cloudy 45 28 ...
Jacksonville , cloudy 77 63 ..
Kansas City, clear . 51 28 ..
Los Angeles , clenr . f)6 45 ..
Louisvil le , cloudy .. 58 . 35 ..
Miami , cloudy,

M ilwaukee , clear ..
M pls. -SI.P., cloudy .
New Orleans , rnin .
Now York , cloudy . .
Okla. City, cloudy .
Omaha , clear
Phoenix , clenr
Pittsburgh , clear . . .
Ptldn , Me., cloudy .
Ptlnd , Ore., clear . Rap id City , cloudy .
SI. Louis , Hoiidv
Suit Lk. City, cloudy
San Fran ,, cloudy ...
Seattle , cloudy
Washington , clenr .,
Winnipeg, cloudy , .
(T-Trnce )

73 70

..

39 25 ..
2« 23 ..
64 62 1,27
57 45 ..
48 30 ..
39 2(1 - ..
W» 'XI
57 i 80 .2
57 40
48 35 .40
25 5 ..
49 ' 29 ..
31 24 ..
60 49
45 35 .33
56 34 ..
22 7 ..

TODAY'S lMtTM>AYS
Jacque line Ann Valentine , 616
W, 5th SI,. 1,
Steven Moy d Erickson , 23
Otis St,, 5.
FIRE CALL
Smoldering clgnret butts in
a cold-air register brought the
Wlnonn fire department to the
Winona Liquor Store , 157 E.
."ml SI,, a I 5:4!) p.m. Friday,
Firemen put out the smoldering
lire wilh a hund pump.

Mrs. Hulda B. Linden
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mrs.
Hulda B. Linden , 83, Lewiston,
died FViday at 8:15 p.m, at
Community Memorial Hospital,
Winona. She had been ill 10 days
and died of complication* following surgery.:
: The former Hulda Gensmer
was borri June 25, 1882, in Norton Township to Ludwig . and
Wilhelmina Gensmer. She lived
in this area all her life except
two years at Sheboygan, Wis,,
where she worked before her
marriage to E: N. Linden July
14, 1910, at Caledonia.
She was a member of St,
John's Lutheran Church, Lewiston , and its Ladies Aid.
Survivors are: One son ,
Charles E<; Winona ; three
daughters , Mrs.- Edwin B. ( Ro^
sella) Dorn, Lewiston; Mrs. A.
J. (Loretta ) Krenzke, Eyota,
and Lorraine, Minneapolis; 10
grandchildren; one great-grandchild , and one brother, Otto,
Portland , Ore. One brother and
four sisters have died. • '
Funeral services will be Moriday at 2 p.m. . at St. John's Lutheran Church , the Rev; Robert
Beckman^officiating. Burial will
be in St. John 's Cemetery . Pallbearers will be grandsons; David and Dennis Dorn, Lewiston ;
Larry , Jerry and Alfred Krenzke Jr. , Eyota, ad Robert Linden,
Winona.
, Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston , from
noon today to noon Monday, and
at the church from 1 p.m.

Wabasha Native
FEBRUARY 13, 1966
Seen as Next
Winona Deaths
Edward Leander
U.S. AHorney
Edward Leander, Onamia,
SUNDAY

Minn., a former Winonan, died
of a heart attack Friday at a
hospital there. He had been ill
about three weeks.
He had formerly owned and
operated the Leander apartments, located on Main and
King streets. He also had owned
other apartment buildings in
Winona , He married the former
Edna Sjodin, Onamia.
Survivors are: His wife; one
brother, Oscar; a pastor |iii Illinois, and one sister, Mrs. Roy
(Mabel) Lewis,: Onamia.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Christian Missionary Alliance Church„ Onamia. Burial will be in the church
cemetery there.

\Yihona funerals

WABASHA, Minn. - Patrick
J. Foley, 35, native of Wabasha
and one of four attorney brothers, is a leading candidate to
succeed Miles Lord as U.S. District Attorney, informed sources
say. '.'
iLord's appointment as a federal district judge has; been
sent by President Johnson to
the U.S. Senate for confirmation.
Foley,- as assistant under
Lord , has said he would accept
the' appointment. Hartley Nordin, first assistant U.S. District Attorney, is the other lead.ing candidate.
?
Appointment of either man
could take six months. A recommendation from U.S. Sens. Eugene McCarthy and Walter; Mondale can't be made until Lord
is sworn in , and this is not
expected for three or four
irionths. It would then take
another three or four months
fprOconfirmation to the attorney

Teresa Lyhrt Stolpa
Funeral services for Teresa
Lynn Stolpa, daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Donald Stolpa , 451 E;
King St? , were ; held Saturday
i)FL FUNDS . ". . First District DFL r^presaatatives flevr Swe«iey, county DFL treasurer; Jo» Novak,'Hastings, district
at 2 p.m. at Watkowski Funeral
¦' • ¦ ' ¦ '
1st vice chairman; Willlani O'Reiliy, county vice chairman and
into
Winona Saturday^ morning ¦i' .' -to receiv© Winona County
Home, the Rev. Douglas .Fioia , post, .
St. Stanislaus: Church , officiat- Foley was appointed to his DFLers contribution to the state DF1, sustaining fund which sustaining fund chairman; Frank Theis, state representative of
ing.; Burial was ' in St? . Mary 's presesnt position in May, 1961 began Jan? 1and endedOSaturday. From left , Richard O'Bryan , the city of Winona; Gerald R. Dillon, Hennepin County DFL
while in Washington , DC, fcouaty DFL chairman; Dennis Challeen, county DFL finance chairman, and Jerome Gunderson, Mabel, Fillmore County
Cemetery. ;?
where he has assumed the law
chairman; Reese; Johnson, Rushford i district vice chairman; DFL chairman. (Sunday News photo)
Leonard Moore
practice of his brother , John , Roger Laufenburger, state senator from
Winona County ; Jack
'
Jr. He, was appointed Dodge
Funeral services for Leonard County probate; court judge in
Moore, 557 E. Howard.. St.; were 1957 but was ; defeated at . the
held Saturday at McKinley polls iri 1958 while seeking a
Methodist Church, the Rev. . C. full term.
Merritt LaGrone -.A officiating; Graduate of St. Felix. High
Burial will be Monday in Mount
he received
Auburn Cemetery , St. Joseph , School , Wabasha , Catholic Unihis
law
degree
at
MqA.
versity, of America , ? WashingPallbearers were C. K. Mil- tori, D C , in 1956 and was assoMrs. Wendell C. Ch«ney
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) lam , . Earl Laufenberger, Ervin ciated with the Rochester and
— Mrs. Wendell C. Cheney, 61, Laufenberger, C. A G. Currier , Wabash a law firms ' of two broLake City, died Saturday morn- Sherman Mitchell and Gordon thers, Eugene and Daniel.
ing at Rochester Methodist Hos- Addington . A
Dan Foley currently is under
pital where she had been a
consideration for appointment A 18-year-old 4-|I girl from
Two-State funerals by Gov. Karl Rolvaag as Third Wabasha County out-talked four
patient for 10 days. AThe former Lydia Hart was
District Judge succeeding A. other contestants Saturday and
Adelbert O'Brien
born Aug; 31, 1904, to Mr., and
C. Richardson , Austin , who has
won the district 4-H radio speakMrs. Charles Hart, Connersville, WITOKA, -Mins. 0— Funeral
retired.
(Dell)
services
for
Adelbert
ing
coritest. She . is Jeanette
Ind; She lived in Raleigh ; Ind.,
Attorney's
O'Brien, rural Witoka will :be The U.S. District
Zabel, pert, brown-haired;daughto
$22;most of her life but moved to Monday at 2 p.mJ at , Breitlow
salary could range up
¦
tei" of Mr.O and Mrs. Clarence
Lake City after her marriage Funeral Home, Winona. Imme- 500, now paid Lord; ' ' / [ A
Zabel , Plainview. 0
to ,Mr. Cheney Sept. 22, 1964. diately preceding the service ,
Runner-up was Larry BehnShe was a , member of the First members of Winona Barracks
ken
,-.'..' Eyota , Olmsted County's
Congregational Church , Lake 1082, Veterans of World War I,
representative.
City/ A , A '
will conduct their traditional
Next competition for Miss ZaSurvivors : Her husband ; one ceremony. Burial will be . in
bel will be the state speaking
daughter, Mrs. Jeannine Elwell, Woodlawn Cemetery,
contest Marc h 7-8.--.at the UniverRaleigh; one step-daughter, There will be no visitation ".
sity of Minnesota St. Paul CamV
Miss Virginia Cheney. Evanston,
pus! She defeated 13 other
which
pad
launching
The
111.; one grandson; one brother,
Vernon H. Wiebusch
Wabasha
County speakers Frifan
into
Carl Hart, Hesperia, Mich. , and . LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) threw part of a truck
day to win the district berth.
Gunderson
Carl
the
side
of
the
two sisters, : Mrs. Nelle Lucas, —Funeral services for Vernon
The remaining three speakers
Milton, Ind., and Mrs. Jesse H. Wiebusch were held Friday trailer house, 1845 W. 5th St., were Sherry Dabelstein , St,
been
identiBrunsrhan, Cohnersville.
at 2 p.m; at St; John 's Lutheran Tuesday night has
Charles, Winona County ; David
Funeral services will be Mon- Church;the Rev . T. --H. Albrecht fied.
Bambenek , 1812 W. 4th Luehr, Preston, Fillmore CounJames
day at 2 p.m. at the Peterson- officiating. Buri al was in St; St. — whose horde is more than ty, and John Ernster, Caledonia,
4-HA5TEAKERS .'¦'¦'. . The five county; County; David Luehr, Fillmorei County; Shetv
Sheehan Chapel, Lake City, John's Cemetery. Pallbearers one and a half blocks from the Houston County representative.
Rev. Alfred J. Ward officiat- Were Vernon and Eugene Clare damaged trailer house — came ; This was the first district ap- representatives who participated in the 4-H ry Dabelstein, Winona County, and Larry
Behnken, Olmsted County. (Sunday Nerwi
ing, and Wednesday at Rush- of Plum -¦ City, -Wis; , ' Alfred to police headquarters Friday pearance for Miss ; Zabel. She district radio speaking contest here Saturday
ville, Ind. Burial will be in Zion Clare. Arthur Mi^kpw . and E)or- night with the remaining part competed in the Wabasha Coun- are, from left : John Ernster, Houston County; ' Photo)
Cemetery, Raleigh. Friends may riance Steffenhagen , Lake City, of the fail; from his pickup ty contest last year. A member Jeanette Zabel, contest winner, Wabasha
call this afternoon arid evening arid Donald Drury, Rochester. 'truck. of the Elgin Eagles, she has
at the funeral chapel and MonThe part matched with the been in 4-H six years;
according to police, and the
day until time of service.
segment that; struck the trailer All five speeches were broadMARRIAGE LICENSES
two collided. Impact pushed
'
"
"
cast over station KAGE. The
house; .
the Bork truck into a ear parkMrs. Jane Broadwater
Lawrence F. Costello, . Des Bambenek said he had park- 4-H'ers- topic was "Are the
ed in front of him and owned
PRESTON/ Minn. — Mrs. Moines, Iowa , and Merry E. ed the pickup , with the engine rights guaranteed by our fedeby David J. Lilla , 404 High ForJane Broadwater , 84, Greenleaf- Cady, Lewiston, Minn.
running, in front of his house ral Constitution consistent with
est St.
ton, died Friday evening of a
Harvey G. Cotten, Rochester, Tuesday night while he went in- the needs of today 's society?"
heart attack at Harmony. Com- and Rhoda R . Larson, St. side. He told police he heard
Judges' were Loyal Hoseck, Three cars, one parked , re- Damage was $S0O to the front
munity Hospital. She had been Charles , Minn. .-;. what sounded like the engine vice president of Winona let Na- ceived $60» damage in a coili- of the pickup, $150 to the right WASHINGTON (A P) - The
front of the Jessie car and $150
ill three days.
James Malles , Cochrane , Wis., throwing a rod or an explosion. tional Bank ; Kenneth Kalbrension Saturday afternoon at San- to the left rear of the parked Labor Department has advised
The former Jane Sikkink , she and Sandr a Spitzer , 451 W. Wa- Investigation revealed , a rag- ner, -Wabasha , Probate Judge
employersthat they cannot beat
ged hole in the .hood of the of Wabasha County, and Mrs. born and High Forest streets, Lilla vehicle.' ¦
was born Nov . 6, 1881, in Green- basha St.
¦
- .
.
arid no fan. He looked Theodore Bell , Lanesboro, a according to police.
pickup,
the federal equal-pay law by
leafton; She was married there
for the fan , but couldn 't find it. high school teacher.
Allen J. Jessie, 28, Minneso- TOP STUDENTS
Nov . 20, 1907, to George Broadclaiming it costs more to emBambenek was surprised to
ta City, was driving east on ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) water. They lived their entire
ploy
women than men.
hear the fan had traveled one
Sanborn Street at 2:19 p.m. Placed on top the honor roll
lifetime in this area. She was a
ST. ANN'S SOCIETY
"It
would defeat the purpose
and
a
half
blocks.
police
reported,
Roman
when,
for the"" first semester at Arlifelong member of GreenleafARCADIA , Wis. - St. Ann 'si
Fountain
City
Rt.
2,
of
the
act to permit wage difP.
Bork
,
cadia
High
School
were
the
folton Reformed Church and its
Society of Our Lady of PerpeDorcas Society,
tual Help Catholic Church will Wis!, pulled out from the south lowing : Joey Bill, Kristy" Ram- ferentials..." the department
Fund Raising to Be
pa , Suzanne Reuter, Stephen said in a bulletin Thursday. Tha
Survivors are : Two sons, Elmeet at 8 p;m. Tuesday in the curb , also driving . east.
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Deleschool dining room . Group 2 Unfortunately , Bork pulled Herrick , Michael Kube and Re- 1963 law requires equal pay for
don , at home, arid George, Du- gates and alternates to the Discussed at Osseo
away from the curb just as becca Fernholz, five subjects,
buque , Iowa; two daug hters , Houston County Republican par- OSSEO , Wis . (Special) - Sug- members will be hostesses.
Jessie was coming alongside the and Mary Kampa , four sub- |men and women doing the sam«
Mrs. Alma Kappers , Spring Val- ty convention March 19 at the gestions for fund raising will be
work.
ley, Minn: , and Mrs. Hilbert courthouse in Caledonia were discussed at a special meeting sion to take any action that Is Wisconsin man 's pickup truck . jects.
Roelofs , Preston; 13 grandchil- elected at precinct caucuses of the Osseo Municipal Hospi- necessary.
dren and 17 great-grandchil- last week.
tal and Nursing Home Auxiliary Mra. Melvin Krienke, presdren. Her husband died in
A. F. Huesmann , Caledonia , in the dining room of the nurs- iden t , will preside. Mrs . Russell
1951. Two daughters, Marian was elected chairman of the ing home Monday at 8 p.m.
Say les, chairman , Mrs. Charles
and Elsie, one infant son, five meeting of several precincts Plans for the year 's activities Rongstad , Mrs. Dale Amundson,
brothers and Invo sisters have here, with Allan J. Huetunann must be made, and authority Mrs. Sam Budahl. Mrs. George
died,
as secretary.
will be sought to give the aux- Martin and Mrs. Curtis Hanson
Eitzen Republicans el ected iliary board of directors permis- will serve.
Funeral services will be Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Greenleaf- Junior Wiebke "as delegate and
lon Reformed Church , the Rev. Herbert Fruechte, alternate.
*
The Breitlow Funerol Home is naturally proud of its
B. T. VanderWoude officiating. Other elections were:
¦.' '
>»i ¦ i»maknn j a m a m w i i-mm-^
a
, ^mtimmU ^-a»-t ^^k ^^-m ^mm -mmt,m,
Caledonia Township — Greorge
Burial will be in the church
beautiful building and distinguished record of over
Hondel Jr ., and Iceland Svehaug,
cemetery.
and
delegates;
Gordon
Sylling
Friends may call at Thauwald Edward Deters, alternates .
64 years ' service to this community, but our greatest
I
Funeral Home here today end
Sheldon — Virgil Johnson and
Monday until 11 a.m. and at Arthur Flatten , delegates ; Richsource of pride Is our estoblished policy of serving
the church Monday from 12 ard Chapel and Sidney Burfield,
noon .
b
all families rega rdless of financial circumstances.
alternates.
Mayville — Clarence Eikens ,
Ive-r Swain
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - delegate, and Lawrence Deufel ,
Iver Swain, 80, died Saturday alternate.
Winnebago — Elmer Bunge
afternoon at the Buffalo County
and
Lyle Lapham , delegates ;
Memorial Hospital here.
Grant Lapham and Merri ll DeMr. Swain was a retired ters, alternates.
fc y
aJmaOmmWmWmVmm ^kJSWmMBr
^¦^^^BEBS ^M
bricklayer and mason . He was
Village of Caledonia , Ward 1
'*
'¦
born March 31, 1885, in Nap les - Mrs. Clyde Seekins, II. E.
^HBM ^BHB
! ___ —
'^MMm^^AA
^- A 'A mw.
^^m^L__Wt *JIK__ W_m ^__^
^? ¦;A:!¦ AyA'AAtu^
¦' "A f, ow&i;
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B^KDH^^^
Township, the son of Mr. nnd Sprague, John HO Rippe , Peter
'
s
ArA
-;
f
f
i
f
&
¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦¦&¦ ¦ ¦' "¦ ¦
' -.,- . . ¦ ¦ . - ¦ '
, "
>
Mrs. Halvor Swain, Ho mar- Nelson , Alvin Haugen and Mrs .
^..-"r • '
A M
WK
W
waa^_i_w_ ^_ ^K—W—^—U
m^^rm^m^m^pT
E
^H^H^HH
ried the former Amelia Tuff Anna SchmiU , delegates ; Ralph
r
P '*• ^^^^^BiH^R^
MnH^^HIi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^BM^HHB
m
Nov . 8, 1920; and she died July .lore, Donald Rice, George H,
11, 1924,
Griffith , lmogene Wynn , Mrs ,
f
_ _ _ _ _ _ _t *S
^ ____________________________________________ m
Survivors : One daughter , Peter Nelson and Mrs, Ervin
)
Mrs . George (Ida Kecs, Mon- Goctzlnger , alternates.
^v ^^^!3MBK&MMWKflg3BM
dovi ; Ihree step-sons, Oscar
Our tkltUd man ar* •xporlenced In
Ward 2 — L. L. Duxbary, T.
\
and Clifford Tuff , Kenosha , K. Jaeh , A. F. Huesmann and
•verythlng from mrnor rep^iri to
¦;- - ;0
Wis., and Norman Tuff , Minne- Mrs . Orville Guth , delegates ;
ma|or proj«cti. And your mtltfacI^rfS^
apolis; four step-daughters , Allan J. Huesmann, Mr.s. Merition ii guar»nt«fd, Set ui,.
l'S|^t|
Mrs . Hazel Magadance , Eau an Erwin , William Murphy and
Clalro; Mrs , Irey (Agnes) Solie, Ted Ranzenberger , alternate*!.
'
Minneapolis; Mrs. Clara BollCALL 5512
|C||
inger , Racine, Wis,, and Mrs.
COMING MEETINGS
Harlie ( Irene ) Hager , Alma ,
OF
FOR FREE SURVEY
/
Wis. ; 15 grandchildren and five GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
^
grent-graiidchlldren .
Monday — City Council , 7:,10
Funera l services will he held p.m., City Hall. City Charter
Wednesday at 2 p.m. al Central Commission ; 7:30 p.m., City
Ji iii 'i i n
i m ^M ^ ^A i l / 'li il i i i i l i i l M 4 t m ~M m ^m 4 t M u M m m M m , m r t » m u 4 i m m m m ^M ^m , m m m m
Lulheran Church , Mondovi , Hall.
Rev, Harold Hnuglnnd officia tTuesday — Housing and ReOVEKLOOKINa LAKE WINONA
|
|
ing. Burial will be in River- development Authority , 7 p.m.,
side L u t h e r a n Cemetery. Arthur C. Thurley Homes comAT 376 KAST SARNIA STREET
jl
Friends may call Tuesday after munity room.
¦
3 n.m, at Kjenlvet & Son Fune>"Scruina Winona For Over Half a Century "
The population of the United
ral Home and Wednesday until
Phono 5512
122
Wett
Second St.
« ... TO SERVE THE LIVING"
•
of
average
States
increases
on
11 a.m. They may call at Ihe
kl.
.
church from noon until 2 p.m. ono person every 12 seconds. BBMHMBHMMHNHBMHHHBHHHBHHHHMMMBHRHMBHHMHHMHI

Plainview Girl
Wins District
4^H Speechfesl

Truck Fan Breaks
Loose, Hits House
V/i Blocks Away

Third ^ar Hit
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As Two Collide

Equal-Pay
Law Cited
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Cotter Sister
Heads Latin
Gohtest Group

Wanr Ads
Stairt Here
BLIND ADS . UNCALLED FOP— . / . A/

Plans hsve been completed
for the 013th statewide Latin
contest for high school students
to be sponsored by the Minnesota Classical conference.
Sister M. Carla Born of the
Cotter High School faculty here
is vice president of the conference and chairman of the contest. . ¦:¦;
All Latin students In state
public and private schools are
eligible to compete iii tie contest. Last year nearly S.'OOO students from 81 schools In Minnesota Oparticipaited. ¦•
Six trophies? and 36*' medals
will be . awarded winners and
certificates of rneirit, signed by
Gov. Rolvaag, will , be presented
each school, participating.
The contest is open to. students in second, thii-d a n d
fourth year Latin classes.
' .
. •"' '. . ¦

E-21 , J«; ii, it, tl, 70, 71;

Eyota Industries
Elects Officers

Mondovi Lions
Give Awards

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special >0 .-r
At their February meeting Mondovi Lions presented special
awards to G-ordon Kjentvet,
Harris Serum and Ed MTahlum
for securing four new members
-^- G-alen Sather, Jay Julson,
Scott Holden and Dale Mahlum ,
Erwin Heck, acting president,
mada the presentations following dinner at Sacred Heart
Church served by the St. Monica group.
Tha Lions will place a book
In the public library in memory
of Alton Nyseth, Who died. He
was a member.

Church-Operated
Nursing Home
Exempt From Tax

MONDOVI LIONS . . . Erwin Heck, left, presfident, presents awards to, left to right, Gordon Kjentvet, Harris Serurii and Ed Mahlum , for securing new members. (Mrs. Dean
Helwig photo) . 0

ST. PAUL (AP) - The MUUMH
gota Supreme court ruled today
that a church - operated nursing
home la exempt from taxes even
though the home charges a fee
for its services and shows a net
•perating . profit;OA'
The court reversed a lower
eourt ruling Involving; a nursing
hom* at Clarkfield, operated by
the Assemblies of God church.
"file Suprera* Court said, "It
l« not essential that such an inBtitution operate at a loss, or
that it derive no profit from its
operations."
The key to tax exemption, the
eourt said, is that a .property
be operated for charitable purposes, be open to the public and
be financed in a manner which
allows no profit to any private
individual.

Eau Claire Soldier
Killed in Viet Nim
WASHINGTON OD—Army Pfc.
Rodney J, Olson of Eau Glaira
was the fourth Wisconsin «ervdceman killed in action in Viet
Nam within the past week, the
Defense Department announced
Friday ."- «0 ' " ?.{ ,
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy J. Olson of Eau
¦
;Claire. . ' '
Also listed In the latest casualty announcement was Army
Spec. Duane V. Olson of Arena ,
Wis., whose m other was notified
Thursday of his death.
Other Wisconsin men listed as
killed in action in official announcements in the past week
were Marine Lance Cpl. .lean
P. Dowling of Madison and
Army S. Sgt. James R. Neubauer of Portage.
'¦

Strike Galled
At Baltimore
Plant Canceled

BALTIMORE, 0 Md . WI Labor and management bargaining. ¦
units of the Westinghouse Corp. and members of a
s a l a r i ed employes union
reached an agreement Saturday
and canceled a strike which had
been set for early Monday.
The agreement is Bubject to
ratification by the executive
board of the Westinghouse SalaThe Clarkfield nursing home
ried Employes Association , the
had sought cancellation of $3,union .
076 in real estate taxes for 1963,
claiming it qualified as a "pureAssociation President James
ly public charity, " which is tax
L. Hare said the board meeting
exempt under the state constitu- CWIL DEFENSE
would be held at 10 a.m. today
BLUFF SIDING , Wis. — A and that details of the settletion.
Civil
Defense
organizational
Th« lower court had agreed
men t would be presented to the
the nursing home was public and meeting will be held at the board at that time.
non-profit but said "there is no town hall here Wednesday at 8
A re view ,of first aid will
Th« association voted last
Indication that any charity has pbe.m.presented
and lunch will be week to strike the mammoth 12,been dispensed..."
by Mrs. Art Bess and Mrs . Em- 000-employe Westinghouse dema Gatzlaff .¦
MUSIC CLASS
fense complex in the Baltimore
' ¦
'
A'
.
LA. CRESCENT, Minn. (Spearea in a dispute over wages
cial) — An adult music class VETERANS SERVICE
docked during the blizzard that
will be offered by the La Cres- The Veterans Service officer strike the state last month .
cent High School music de- of Winona County , Phillip Kac- A majority of the 2 ,500 mempartment . The first, meeting will zorowskl, anotinces he will hold bers of the association voted
be Thursday at 8:15 p.m. office hours in St. Charles on last Tuesday to walk off jos at
Classes will be conducted in the fourth Tuesday of every the nin e divisions of Ihe Westthe ¦vocal music room and <#ill month , beginning Feb. 23. Of- inghouse Defense and Space
last about two hours per ses- fice hours will be from 2 to 5 Center ,
sion.
p.m. in Ihe city hall .
Hare said the negotiated settlement wns satisfactory to the
negot iating committee.
¦T MORE QUALITY! MORE FINANCING! MORE SAVINGS^Hj union
He had said tha t the strike had
its beginnings during the funeral of President John F. Kennedy
when about 1!00 employes' who
stayed off work to attend the
services were docked .
___ WITH OR WITHOUT MONEY You PROVIDE THE LOT AND ¦

capPHtnomest
I
i fafSBrs^ssi ^"ta «"
i

6
H| Low<o.t, hon..t tln-nclns I, ARCHITECTURE
^P^nnlf 'J'J
?.^
, DELIVER
9H youn, If you want ItC You can
fl gat 100% financing wilh no FREE AND DO ALL THE
V money down on averytlilns w* HEAVY CONSTRU CTION
'unilMtonyourlot and TO ENCLOSE AND LOCK
'
m Jo ^
Z ^Z ™« HOJJ* "EfW WR
¦
^tZ ^
homo fraa and unismnui
^¦j own your own
Th« Morning 51.r I* x«- wit|,
our «X.
for Interim
l *LZ *ZZZn
M
ffrtanclnj.' ex
24' "L", CASH PRICE $77B».
^¦
1\ M P'«"

¦H

tSflMtV

I

¦
H Hare said the union sin Hod to
strike then but Vwe didn 't want
^A

___ to tarnish the memory of our

¦
late president ."

JM

D. C. Lee, manager of Inrelations for Westing!
¦
houst)\ in Baltimore snld in a
*. _M statement on behalf of tho corporation that "most of the
plants In Baltimore aro engaged
^IH\ either directly or indirectly in
work for the Department of Defense, the National Aeronautics
nnd Space Administration , nnd
government agencies ,
Htf "We have important orders to
_ ml
national defense comes
BSL, fill , and
1
_ M l first , ' said Lee.
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¦
n
lulatlon « -.'-leet onk (loorinp, oak dnnr K window trim • oak
¦
j biija • vinyl aibostos tilo lor kitchen, bath
Man EXTERIOR ;pj re»tsin»iJ shi >kRto t re4l»onilUp <.tdlcin(Miimlnum<ir Mr,I
m_ _ WooUrock JldlnRlowextrn cnnO .thick hull 5hlriBl«ri - aluminum M.A
mm solt storlng otorin s A nc.rfloiiM Installed .yU<ir cholca ot windows BPSI! Another company spokesman
mam installed > comhlnnlion storm doom • Inuvros
*VU| said Westinghouse appreciated
¦Wa tan alt o fumith-tt /ow intra cosl—PUimblng, Heating,
Electih, _Mv the efforts of those employes
arui KHclian Ctbinett. speriilly
lor four Cup/ o - Homa l ' W__ who fought
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the snow drills ,
Al
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; EYOTA, 'Minni (Special) 0—
Eyota Industries, Inc., at its
annual meeting elected Walter
Bush as vice president arid: A.
C. Podein and William Smith
to the board of directors. Reelected were Donald ? Morrison ,
president; Albert Pries, secretary; Lawrence Larson, treasurer, and Truman Matteson , director^ . The corporation was formed
a year ago forOthe purpose of
promoting industrial development? in Eyota. On land it
purchased in- Eyota just south
of Highway . 14, it constructed a
building with a Small Easiness
Administration loan and leased
it to the A; C. Podein Co., which
purchased it later in the year.
The corporation owns title to
land adjacent to the , Podeih
building which can be used for
further development.

A RECENT RATING magazine has listed. GE refrigerators the most troublefree of 12 major brands reported. MakeIN LOVING ¦:MEMORY of our beloved
your next appliance a time-tested Genwife, mother and grandmother, Mrs.
eral Electric.
¦ B & B ELECTRIC, 155
Novotny,- who passed away '.-14
E. - 3rdA- .- ¦ • ¦ :- .. ,. / A y - ' ' ' ¦
¦ Joseph
.
years; ago. Feb. 12, . . :
Deep in. the.heart lies a picture.."'¦
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
Of a loved: one laid to . rest; . .
. SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
Ip. memory's frame we-sheII ,keep.H, .
Because she was one of the best.
:
Joseph : Novotny, A
Tel,- 254T
274 E. Jrd , . .. . '
A. Mr. & Mrs. Al platleler V-Family

Aulo Service, Repairing

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated TO .:.!....... 9:49 ¦10.27
AhTBus Shrs ,.....A.A ..4'.24 4.59
Boston Fund .........10.13 11.07
Bullock .A'..:. ' -,'.. '.'.vVAiB.25' 17'.8'l
Canada Gen Fd ..; ... 10.27 1L22
Century. Shrs Tr .... .13.23 14.46
Commonwealth Inv ..11 .02 12.04
Dividend Shrs.0.... ... 3.92 4.30
Energy Fd ... .0....; .29.90 29.90
Fidelity Fd . AAA:; ..019.82 21:43
Fundamental Invest .13.22 14.49
Inc Investors .' .... ..:. 795 8.69
17?78 19.43
Mass Invest Tr .;
do Growth . . . . . ;. :?. 011.38 12.44
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bai :..?13.13 14:35

o

Nat'l -Sec Bond' ¦-. ....... ; 6.69 7J31
do Pref Stk :......... 7.59 8,30
do Income ........... 6.84 7.48
do Stock AA../ . , :[ . . ./ ' 9,8V 10:72
Putnam . (G) Fund ..: 12.81'14.00
Television Elect Fd .. 10.56 11.51
United . Accum Fd . O:.18.90 20.66
United . Income Fd 0, .15:04 16.44
Unit Science Fd 0. .0. 10.34 11.30
Wellington Fund ...14.82 16.15

CHI CAGO ( APT-FoUowing is
a summary of the hog, cattle
week:. . .
Hogs — Compared with ITriday last week: Barrows and
gilts sold steady to . 1.00 higher
with the most advance registered on weights over 250 lbs:
Sows sold 50-1.00 higher in very
active trading.
Barrow s and gills: On the
close, No. 1 and 2 190-225 lbs
29.25-29.50, 150 head at 29.50 ,
mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 28.75-29.25,
few loads 2 and 3 220-240 lbs
28.25-28.75,'.?. 2.30-270 lbs 27.7528.50, 270-300 lbs 26.50- 27.75.
Sows: 1-3 350-400 lbs 25.5026.25, 2 and 3' 400-500 lbs 25.0025.75, 500-60 lbs 24.25-25.25.
Sheep — Compared Friday
last week : Slaughter lambs and
wooled slaughter ewes sold fully
stead"v.
lambs:
Wooled slaughter
Choice and prime 95-105 lbs
29.50-30.00 , good and choice 80105 lbs 27.00-29.50 , Load choice
and prime around 135 lbs 26.00.
Cattle: Compared with last
week's close, slaughter steers
and heifers closed 25-75 higher?
and cows 75-1.50 lower .
Slaughter steers : Prime 1, 0751,470 lbs 2fl. 00-29.00, closing
2fl .75-29.00 , high choice and
prime 900-1,400 lbs 2fi.50-28.25 ,
closing 27.00 up. Several loads
mostly c h o i c e
1,400-1, BOO
26.75-27.00 lale. Mixed good and
choice 900-1,400 lbs 25.75-27 .O0.
good 24.75-26.25. standard and
low Rood 22.50-2-1:75.
Slaughter heifers ; Lot prime
975 lbs 2H.O0, mixed high choice
and prime 27.25-27 , 50 late,
choice 800-1,075 lbs 26. 25-27.0(1
closing 26.50-27.00. mixed eoocl
nnd choice 25.00-26.50, closing
mostly 25.75 up,

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (APK-Whcnt
receipts Fri. 179; year ngo 07;
trading basis unchan ged; prices
Vt lower; cash spring wheat basis No 1 dark northern 11-17 per
cent l,757 H-2.()f5' „,
No 1 hard Montnna winter
1 ,<;:I7 H -I .92 7 H .

Minn. - S,D , Ko 1 hard winter
l. (ttV»-lMl *.

Soyhenns No X yellow 2.82Mi

SAVE 10%

:¦¦ : ¦ ¦ "¦ ¦¦¦"' ¦

on all
PARTS AND LABOR
on -¦ ; .
Complete Brake Job .
¦',
Includes
A -fr Brake Shoes
¦
' 'it Wheel Cylinder Kits
?:it Ref ace BraJce Druras
New Modern Equipment I
' . Call for -OO ' : . ;.
¦ ? . appointment
:
-:¦

(WA RD

Furniture Repair*

Investment

LIVESTOCK

10

GENERAL REPAIR, brake work . ? and
' Delco battery. Central Motor Co., W
-Market.' ¦' ,, ' . ' .

CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement,... 125 Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
Anaconda ... ., 0......;....: 93
Armstrong Cork ? ..,..;.... 56.6
14
Avco ':.:. ... ;.'-.' ......;,...;... 26.2 Business Servieei
;Coca-Cola . .0 ;.. ;. ,0.:. -?. '..; 85.2 REPAIRING OF hydraulic lacks, : door
machines , all
Columbia Gas'& Electric .. .: 28.6 closers and washing
makes. P 8. P Fire " iSafety Sales, 166
Donaldson's ;0... A ? : . , . . . . 28.2 E.
3rd.
Tel.
9124?
Great Northern Iron .. ". A.... 17,2
TAX RETURNS prepared by
Hammon d • Organ .-0
. 25.5 INCOME
qualified accountant, reliable service at
International Tel & Tel ...; 73
reasonable: rates. 201 W. Broadway and
Johns Manville . ..;.,....... 60 - "- Washington. Tal. '(-3095.' " >Jostens A?:0 ?0 .;.;...;....: 18 QUANTITY buyers qf ceramic or plastic
Kimberly-Clark
. 0. 0; 54.4 wall tile, floor: tile. Inlaid linoleum'.' residential Or ?commerclar carpet, padding,
Louisville Gas & Electric . '.. 36,2 paste,
see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, 5» W.
Martin Marietta A: ? . A. ... 22 . '.- 3rjj; for wholesale quotations. ..
Northern
States Power ....; 34
¦
SMALL ENGINE:
Roan ' : -. .
. . . . / . A . . ; ... 9.7
SERVICE * REPAIR
Fast
— Economical
Safeway Stores ............ 29
ROBB BROS. STORE
Warner & Swasey ..A;..,... 49.4 - 576 ye, m y .
;. T »I.; 4M7 , .
Western Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537

THE INVESTO R

No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 102-lltr>; discounts , amber 2-3 cents; durum 4-7 cents
Com No 2 yellow i :>l ' :i.
Oats No 2 Ivhite <\* Hi' *; No
3 while 2' H -1' « ; NO 2 heavy
while 7 ;V7fl:!(<; No :t ho/ivy
Barley, cars loi; yonr ago
9; good to choice 1.24-1. 44; low
to intermediale 1.22-1 .40; feed
1.111-1.22 ,
ion , and federal mediator G ilItvp No 2 I l!0 i t .l,2hU.
bert I .co, assisted in bringing
Fla* Nn 1 ,'i.Oft .

about the agreement.

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Busirtesis & Markers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -- The
Tyrone Guthrie Theater earned
$948,422 last year, but wound: up
with la deficit of $82,691, the
Minnesota Theater Co, board of
directors said' '''Friday; '- .A Ford
Foundation grant will cover $71, 104 of the deficit , directors said.
Attendance totaled 27S,516,.an
increase of 11 per cent over 1964,
WRITE-IN CANDTOATE
ST. CHAHLES; Minn .' ¦-- . A but there were , 33 m ore perSt. Charles businessman , ? Rob- formances inO19650;?
ert Rendernick , has announced
he will be a write-in candidate
for alderman at the city election March 01. His platform is
Honoring the - .wishes of the majority and keeping expenses at
a minimum. Native of St. Charles, he has been in business at
Home .Appliance, Inc: , five
years.. He is . a member of
Moose Lodge.

MILLIONS of rugs hava bien cleaned OFFICE ASSISTANT, receptionist, Mer*
with Blue Lustre. It's-Amarlea 't finest.
tarlal/ supervision. Excellent position
Rent electric shampooer, 11. R.
¦ D.
for college graduate who llkei people.
' "'
/ . ' . - - .' ,
, Cone- Co."? .
Apply Stale Employment/ 143' Walnut.
N
"THE? SPY Who Cam* In Prom The WANTEP— Mature responsible women beCold" woulij enlcy the warm , friendly
tween 55 and 44), who seeks permanent
: atmosphere, hbme-eooked food,, a steamemployment wl*h flood starting salary.
ing cup of velvety coff«» at . RUTH'S
Must eniby meeting people. Wr|te E-7J
RESTAURANT , 126 E. 3rd St. Open 24 . Dally: News?
':- .. - . ' -'' . ? ' ¦ ' .
hours every day except. Mon. . .

..' ¦¦.'. Iii • MenhbrlBin '

Winona Sunday News

Theater Reports

Interett—26
A 7 Pemal*—Jobi of

WHAT goes Op, Isn't coming down thla
NOTICE
.spring! Coats shortened by W. Batslng¦
ftilt newspsper will bt rejponilbla
:
er. Tailor, 2?r E; 4th,
- -- :-- ¦ .'
for . only one lncorr«ct Insertion et
¦ «ny classified advertisement published
MONTH; big bargain! Expert
In .' the Want . Ad? section. .-Check . ¦ SHORT
watch repair at RAINBOW JEWELRY,
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
116 W.' 4th. See frank.
must be m«de.
NOON SPECIAL MONDAY: Macaroni
and ground beef, vegetable, salad, roll,
Card of Thankav
butter, .beverage. tl) c. Sidewalk Cafe,
Miracle. Mall. '
KLAVITTER - .
I wish 1o expresu my heartfelt thanks SATURDAY'S SUNSHINE remind* us that
• arid .appreciation, for the acts of kindspring will soon be here. Got your golf
ness,, messages of sympathy and maclubs all shlrted up ind ready? ? Ray
,
my
friends
received
from
morisls
Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
.
.
neighbors , and relatives In my sad . bereavement the loss of my beloved hus- ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?band; I especially wish to thank ¦ Rev.
Man or woman your drinking creates
A. . L. Mennicke, the nurses, trio,
numerous problems. If you need and
the
pallbearers
pivd
all
those
aid,
ladles
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonywho assisted; In any; way. .. - • ' •'.
mous, Pioneer . Grou p c/o General DeMrs. Gustav Klavltter
livery, Winona,' Minn.

About 50 billion tinplated cans
are manufactured annually in
the United States.

RUNAWAY BARGESA.. Ten barges of a 14-barge tow "/ Poplar Street Bridge over the Mississippi River at St Louis,
Mo. ODamage apparently was serious. ¦The bridge is being built
broke away from the towboat Stephen Austin and crashed
to carry 1-44 and 1-55 across the river. (AP Photofax)
of:the
new
pier
into the falsework and abutment around a

Personal*

18

FURNITURE REFINISHINO and minor
repairing: Reasonable price, pick up
and delivery. Free estimates. Tei. ?&«?
noons.and evenings. Robert Graves. .

.

OExperienced :
Personnel ; Needed
for expanding—
Nursing care unit A
•
•
•
•

Registered Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses
¦
2 Waitreisses
2 Cleaning Maids
A Apply In Person

O PAULo WATKINS 0
- ^ MEMORIAL
METHODIST 0
A
o OHOME ,
175 E. Wabasha 0

Male—Jobi of interest—- 27
/MAJOR APPLIANCH salesniarti ion*
sales experience required. Apph/ H*.
Yoole, Montgomery Ward .

Making Less Than $6000?

TOP RATED company Is seeking aflflre*.
»ive young married man ,.with management potential. $90 '.starting guaranteed. ..
Tel. 8-4440.
FARM'AVORK—married or single man
wanted year around, separate "house.
? Lanesboro, Minn. - Tel.
¦ Peter: Olson,-6163.,
:
. Peterson : 875.
EXPERIENCED MAN or. -boy, for -steady. ¦work on farm. Ralph Pickart, Garvin
-Heights; Winona, .Minn? Tel. 8-1391.
MANAGEMENT TRAlNEE^-career oppor.'
- tun ity as. 'Life- Underwriter ..S5O0 per
rhontfi '.starting salary.- No exparlence
. . Send
necessary, age 22-35. . Married.
brief
history ¦ lo Box ¦ ^37,¦ La :Crosse,
¦'
¦
'
'
'
" .wis.: .-. .¦. -. .'
•
. :. "; •
AAAN WANTED for general fermwork.
"Neil Bremer, Independence,'.Wlr.', (Wau¦• ¦ manilee) , Tel. Arcadia 57-F--4.
WANTED MARRIED man . for. general '¦
farm work , separate house. George J.'
, Hendel 4 Sorts, Caledonia, Minn.
— Good
REFRIGERATION REPAIRMAN
:
benefits. .^Contact Mr. Vou|e, MoJitgoinery Ward.;
MAN WANTED-^age J6 to 45, good «her>
actor and experience In- selling or eonv
ttiercial work. IT. 'you' ' qualify., there . to'
an opening'- for. you with a guaranteed
.Income , plus, advancement , in a business established , over 70 yean. Write
E-72-Dally- News. .' ' - .- .
SMALL ENGINE repairman. .Good ben»fits. Contact Mr. , Youle,: Montgomtry
, Ward. ,
COOK WANTED — Excellent opportunity
. for right .man. For interview , call the
Golden Frog
¦ ¦ Supper -Club, Fountain
.city, wis. - . '
MEN .. WANTED , to sell Wonder-War*
Stainless Stee-I, ear necessary, .we train,
ages IT to . 30 only. Write ' Box .'474,
Rochester, Minn. ¦

[. Mandgerhent Traine*

National Financial organization has a planned manage- ;
training program; If
ment
Painting, Decorating
20 you are seeking rapid: adCEILING- TlLE at low at lie, 1S" X 1S".
vancement into , an adminKendall.- O'Brien Lumber Co., 115
istrative- ' position through
. Franklin? intense training and are , at
Plumbing/ Roofing
21 least a; high school graduate, you may qualify for
KENWAY
this program. Those select. llectric Sewer Service
' . ' Sundays & Holidays
ed will be assured excellent
Guaranteed Work
salary opportunity and. outMT E. 4th .
Tel. ni*
standing employee benefits .

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
suits . A year and a; half
Q. In May, 1961,. I started
ago I took my stock certiinvesting $100 a month in
ficates to a bank and ob- FAUCETS DRIP ? DRAINS OURGLET
Call. 2737 for
shares of Windsor Fund. I .
tained a loan of 70 percent
BOND FINANCE CORP.
- plan to continue this until
SANITARY
of their market, value at
1971, at which time I will.
5-2Vi:E.;3rrJ. '.
Serviceman. Novi/I. • ' - .
that time. I used that mon, retire . The purpose of this
ROTO ROOTER
investment is to supplement
ey to buy more stocks. I ELECTRIC
For clogged sewers ana ' .drains ?my retirement income.
Tel.
9609
or
6436
1 year guarantee
AGGRESSIVE ' SALESMAN
have since repeated this
When I? started this , the
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
' OWANTED ' :
process,
twice.
I
believe
this
broker told me that 3 could
IT'S
STRONG!
It's
attractive!
It'«
easy
process.
Is
called
pyramidswitch my investment from
to keep cleanl It's the molded-stone
ing. ; 0 0
for sales work in candy,
Windsor Fund to Wellington
ServaSink especially designed for the
I realize that, at some
laundry or .utility area of your? home.
Fund at any time for a
tobacco and sundry field , to
Eliminates washtubs , Is wall hung, has
future time , I will have to
transfer fee of $5. However ,
a virtually stein-proof surface. Take
take over established Minn,
sell the stocks I have , in
a look at It today!
Windsor has shown much
territory calling on the reorder to repay the bank
better performance than
Frank O'Laughlin
¦ '
tall trade. Age 25-40. Guar¦
loans.
But
I
feel
1
could
do
Wellington .
. PLUMBING. J, HEATING
107 B. Jrd
Tel. 3701
this over a period of 10 years
But the broker keeps prodanteed starting Asalary -with
or more,
ding me to make the switch.
excellent opportunity for fi.
Female—Jobs
of
Interest—26
I could now repeat the pyWhat' s in it for him?.
ramiding
process , once BABYSITTER WANTED-7 to «,- 5 days nancial growth . Must , have
a week. Older woman preferred. Tel.
good car , must have sale*
A. Nothing. Windsor Fund and more. But the interest pay8-3460 alter 4:30, , Wellington Fund are both run ments on my loans are now
ability. For out - of - stata
by the same managemen t organ- almost equal to the amount
BABYSITTER WANTHD-5 daya a week.
wholesaler. All replies conTel.
I-3130.
ization. When a management I normally would invest
fidential.
company handles two or more each year from my regular
BABYSITTER — wanted Immediately In
my home In Goodview, i-preschool chilfunds a shareholder oE one can earnings.
Write E-70 Dally News
dren, 7:30 to 4 p.m. weekdays . Tel.
usually switch to another for
My wife feels that I may
8-3O80.
only a small fee.
be overextending our finanThat fee covers clerical ex- cial affairs. What is your
Laundry Help
MACHINE SHOP
penses. The broker doesn 't get opinion ?
a thing.
Wanted on shirt unit. Must
't he broker will , of course , A. I go along with your wife
WORKER
be at least 5'4" tall. Apply
continue to collect commissions — very definitel y, Vou could
Local employer has openon each new investment you j end up in a mess of rubble , if
in person .
ing for machine operator.
make .— just as he has in the ! that pyramid collapses.
Able to operate lathe , millpast. This applies , whether you ! Pyramiding works great durSchaffer
Cleaners
's
ing machine , drill press . B«
make your investments in one j ing periods of rising stock
&
Launderers
prices. But, if we see a major
able to rend micrometer and
fund or the other ,
|crack in the
market and the
Caliper.
m W. 3rd
WINDSOR IS a com mon stork > values of the stocks you have
Rate of pay -- $2.12 per hour
mutual fund. The money you j already put up to obtain loans
up depending on experience.
nnd other shareholders put in ' fall far enough , the bank will
GENERAL OFFICE
Is invested in .stocks which call on you to put up more col App ly In Person
CLERKS NEEDED
hopefully will grow in -value ,
lateral.
at
Wellington is a "balanced"
DO YOU WANT
(o
FF
YOU
arc
unab
le
meet
mutual fund , which invests it.s
TO BECOME
Minnesota State
assets both in common sloolis j that call, the stock you have
AN
OFFICE
WORKER?
already
pledged
as
collateral
and "senior securities , " such as -'
Emp loyment Service
A TRAINING COURSE FOR
bonds ancl prefer red stocks.
i will he sold by the bank . After
GENERAL OFFICE WORKNaturally, in a period of gen- ! all, the bank will protect its
163 Walnut. Street.
ERS WILL START IN WIally rising stock prices , common loan.
Winona
, Minnesota
It' s generally agreed that
NONA ON MARCH . 7.
stoc k funds have performed
better . But a balanced fund is collapsing pyramids were major
This will be a highly conless risky.
I factors in the stock market bust
centrated course.
will
of 11X52. Many, many people be n first class You
qualified
¦
MANY PEOPLE make tlie ; who had obtained loans on
office worker after compleswitch from common stock funds |slocks took big beatings , as the tion
of the tra ining.
lo balanced funds ' at retirement \ result of their stocks being sold
The
demand for well qualitime . Retired folks want to re- by banks and other lenders —
fied women office workers
duce their investment risk ,
at low , low prices ,
Is strong. Jobs are availHere 's a point you shouldn 't
Anyway, you 're fracturing the
Gunrnnleed salary
able in Winon a for graduoverlook. When you switch from law , When , you obtain a loan
plus cnmmi.s.sion!
ates of the course. This is
one fund to another , you usual- j on stock collateral , you are rea government training proly are stuck wil h a' tax bi ll,-,.nuired (o sign a form slating
(Special provisi on mn<le
gram. There is no charge ' -v
The difference between the that you nre not going to use
for first II months . )
to the enrollee.
amount you invested in the first the proceeds from the loan to
Fringe benef its such ;is
If you want to become a
fund mid tlie amount you take • buy more stock, ll you let it
first class office worker ,
out Is counted as a profit — be known (lint you do intend to
rt Paid Vacations
apply immediately nt
even though you reinvest It by buy more stock , the bank is
it Life Insurance
switching lo a different fund ini- supposed to give a loan of only
Minnesota Stale
Hosp ital fc Medical |'|an
rt
mod lately.
; up to 30 percent of the value
Employment Service
Profit Sharing Plan
That "profit. " is taxable .as of the collateral .
vV
1(13 Walnut Street
a capital, Aft er retirement you j Granted, enforcement nf this
Winona , Minnesota

APPLIANCE
SALESMAN

will most likt'ly be in a lower | "noivpurpo.se loan" regulation
lux bracket. So, you probably j is lax. But. you should at leiist
can save- lax dollars by post- I be aware.
polling the switch until after you
(Mr. Doyle will answer only
retire,
Cf I hnve been investing
for 12 years wilh good ro-

representative letter s of general
I interest in his column , He can|i not answer phono queries,)

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail y News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

Apply lo Mr, Moynr
Irom it to fi

TE MPO

Miracle Mall

ilS^OO . . . PROTECTED T ERRITORY
TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION hat
a rxbtaded territory open for a man.
over- 30/ Interested In earning better
than average Income. Direct sales experience and knowledge of heavy equipment helpful, but not necessary. Excellent- fringe benefits. If you own an autiy
mobile and can handle a permanent
•ales lob with a AAA-1 rated , company,
wrltt R. 0. "Bob" Phillips;; Lubricants
Assistant Sales Manager, 840 North
Main, Fort Worth, Texas, 761 bl, or
phone ED-2-1161, to arrange lor a personrtal* Interview. $15,500 Is not too
much for the man We are look ing for.

Help—Male or Female

28

MACHINE :OPERATORS
- MACHINE !SHOP 0
O STOCK CLERKS

A

0 RETAIL SALESMEN ?
:,
; DEPARTMENT 7?0 .
. ^ MANAGERS-RETAIL 0
Apply in person 0

/ / A ' A^'A -A ':
'.oo Minnesota '¦'''State ¦ • ' ¦•
Ernplbyrnen t Se rv ice
163 Walnut Street
? Winona .' Minnesota

LEWISTON SALES BARN • • ¦ :
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available.
Sala Thurs, V? p.m. TeL 2667.

Farm Implements

37

.4 8

COCKSHUTT, 10* self-propelled combine,
WOO; 12' grain drill, double disk, with
grass . attachnient, on rubber, »235i SP22 Surge milker pump, with IVi H.P.
.¦ motor, 5235; i Surqt seamless buckets,
>5(i each or all for $250, Oak- ' - 'RIdg 'e
•Sales. & Service , Minneiska, Minn. . Tel.
Altura 78B4 .
TWO . UNIVERSAL suspended ' seamless
stainless steel milker buckets, $10
each; l-io hole Jamesway hog -feeder,
S10; 3 homemade farrowing crates; 10
¦Hutson non-siphon drinking cups, SI
each;; .George . Feuling, Fountain . City,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
. ' ¦ : $129.50 4 up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd . 8.- Johnson :
: Tel. 5455. .
VACUUM LINES &??VULKER PUMPS
Ed's Refrig eration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th, :
Tel. S5M

00 MES. FARMER .
Do you know that with the
purchase of each drum of
Surge washing powder you
receive 265 ¦ S &, H Green
Stamps?: .-..' '
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Foiuitain City, Wis.

*

TRUCKING BUSINESS
OWNER-OPERATORS .
SINGLE er . tandem axlo- COE diesel . trae-.
tors,, not over 6 years old. Long term
S .year leases'. Transport: Tractors, rha-.
cJilnery; lumber, etc. ? throughout the
United States and? Canada. Rates high
trough. ' to '- return empty but return
loads 75% of the time. Your truck rent. al Is paid after each trip. We have ?new
operating rights and need more trucks.
For personal Interview to discuss your
;
: Qualifications ond our truck speclfica: t lons, please contact : Merle R tents, too
Diagonal St., Charles City, lowa — Tel.
515-228-5537.
. Jenkins Truck Line, Inc. .
101 First Ave., Moline,.III.". ¦ '.
•¦ Tel. . 309-764-8347.-
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LOANSt»
PLAIN NOTE— AUTO - FURNITURE
Tel. 7915
170 E. 3rd St.
Hrs. 9 a.m.' to 5 p.m., Sat. 9. a.m. to noon.

ABeebe

.

LOUSE POW DER

2 lbs. :.¦;,?...;. . ..... ?$1.40 '"-A
5 lbs: : . . , ; . . ; . ? . . . . $3.25 ? '

TED
MAIER DRUGS '.
¦ '¦
. ' :

. :Anirrial. Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mali

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

EAR CORN for sale, about .100 bu. Amos
Holland. L-anesbbro, Minn. Tel. -457-3386
after 6 p.nv
STRAW FOR - SALE — 500 bales. Glen
Groth, Rt. 1, iWlnone, Minn.,. (Witoka).
Tel. Witoka 80-2232 ,

DAILY NEWS ;
MAIL 0
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED , MAIER DRUGS

USED APPLIANlCE
BARGAINS ;
Tank-type vacuum cleaner , .
hose and all
.? . <[TC
>-'
attachments . 0.... ..... "T . ¦
V-M . portable stereoj 3
speakers,
^t9D
4-speed automatic. .: Tr-V
2 40": electric ranges. Great
SAVINGS on these
<;On

? atA,A :.....0 O each 0 f«JV

' - " 'Child's-RecordO,
&s QK
pliyerv..;,..,,.0. ' ^V'/J

¦ :l?enipooo
'

0^AIRACLE MALb
Building Materials

f8i

BRUCE WAliL paneling In 10 different
varieties—4x8' as low as. S6.12. Ask to
see the scratch test/ Kehdell-O'Brlen
Lurnber. Co., 115 Franklin. .

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

YOU BET WE carry a wide variety of
high grade coals. Commander ,-3 sizes,
range; '¦Petroleum
furnace,
¦ stoVe and:
Coke; Pocahontas; '. ' Beruiing Brlguets;
-Relss 50-50 ^Briquets; .Slbtf* Petroleum
Briquets;. .Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
!
. o f stoker .coals. . JOSWICK'S FUEL .4
f>!L ' CO.,, 901 E: 8th. ^'Where you get
more¦ at lov/er cost. ":
BURN: MOBIL FUEL. OIL and enjoy:the
comfort. 6'f automatic ¦? personal care ,
Keep full service — complete burner
' care. Budget.plan arid guaranteed price?
Order today from JOSW ICK'S FUEL «.
OIL CO,, 901 E, :8th , Te!. ..3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linol eum

64

BURKE'S NEED used? di* iette. sets/ will
allow $10, «0, $30, SJO or S50 ori your
old set.. BURKE'S FURNITURE ' MART.
3rd t Franklin. Open Wed.; . Evening
' 7-9.- - -

GOOD MIXED HAY, ?,000 bales,; stored
TERRIFIC LAMP SALE Now Going On.
In. barn; also some .baled straw. . Tel. .
Save $10 arid morel Table lamps: start? Witoka 2374.
"
•
?lng now as low as $3.95. BORZYSKOWon any article of value . . .
SKI FURNITURE, 302 . Mankato ^ Ave.
. NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE?
EAR CORN—65c a bu. Ed Stleyer, Rt. 2,
bpen evenings. .
.
Tei? 213J :,
131 E. . 2nd St.
Winona,? Minn., (Wilson).. :. .

Quick Money . ;>

42

WISHING WELL KENNELS . — Poodles,
. black, cream, AKC champion bloodline.
2500 Shelby Rd.; La Crosse, Wis.,, (next
. to Seminary).

Horses, Cattlo, Stock

43

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—3, 3 open, 1 bred.
. Tei. Lewiston . 5735. ?
HOLSTEIN BULLS—of serviceable age,
from 500-lb. plus butterfat, herd average. Russell Persons, St.
Charles,
Minn. Tel. 932-4865.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—purebred and grade,
some with . dams over 600,' ready for
heavy service. ; Curtis Persons, St.
Charles, Minn.
PUREBRED SCOTCH
shorthorn bulls
and Cllntland "60" oats, fheron Glenne
t. Son, Rushford, Minn., (Bra|sberg). '

HORSE SALE
FARMERS LIVESTOCK
AUCTION MARKET
Caledonia , Minn.
2 miles north of Hwy. 44
19fi6 Horse Sale Dates
3rd Tuesday of Month
7 P.M.

March 15

June 21
ul y }J.

May 17

Sept. 20
Oct. 18

Fob. 15

. .. ,„
A ?nl 19

f e. 16
Ati

Tel. 507 724-3!)] fl
Jack Schatz , Auctioneer
Redeem Your Magazine
Coupons Here !I
Pfizer 's

FORMULA 5
FOR MASTITIS
Pay for S, get 1 free
wilh coupon.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Hcnllh Center
Clownlown A Miracle <V\nll

90

DELUXE GE all electric' ? .1 bedroom
apts., ' carpeted, air conditioned and
garages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
¦ Tel. 2349.? ¦
CONVENIENTLY: LOCATED upper duplex on bus line. 5 rooms, plus storage,
garage and utility roonn, $75. Tel. 7W6.

Apaft.Ttehts, Furnished

OATS AND STRAW-for sale. Tel. Foun¦
tain City- 8687-4771. :'
BALED HAY—for. iale delivered,' Dave
Mllstead, Kellogg, NUnn. Tel. 767-3346.

A TREAT FOR YOUK
VALENTINE

HAY FOR SALE-wlH deliver. Tel. Ham^
mond, Minn. 2875.

mmW

f +^-t __
#^
* "V
aWWrn

Seeds, Nursery Stock

^ 1*4 XM.

GOLDEN ACRE
SEED DAY
MONDAY FEB. 14

Hamburger & Shake

Musical Merchandise

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
57

TELEVISION! ANTENNA—Tel. 7434,
BED-DAVENPORT , bookcase, end tables,
Premier vacuum cleaner, upholstered
arm chair. Tel. 502O.
WESTINGHO USE LIGHT BULBS, all
sizes. Buy 3, get 1 free. BAMBENEK'S,
9lh 8. NVohknto.
_____
BIG SPRIN G Lawn Mower Sole , rldlna
nnd push typo, big trade-In allowances .
WILSON STORE. Tel. Witoka 80-2447.
10
T/O pPAN DISHWASHER, bulll-llil
place sotting of dishes. Mra. Francis
687-42M,
City,
Wis.
Tel.
Zepp, Fountain
CUTTING TORCH — Inquire al 766 W.
King after 5.
.
IOTTENS — 1966 model Siamese . Our
pussy cat was hleaaed with quintuplets.
She Is ready to k ick them out. (P. S ,
So are w e l l Sho Is asking 55 per ynunnster as alto needs cot food, In care ol
Hniollort Variety, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.

SUNNYSIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS

ONE BUILDING OF 17 UNITS NOW COMPLETED
1—BEDROOM (Kitchen—Bath—Living Room &
Storage Space $100 & $110 per Mo.
2 —BEDROO M (Kitchen—Bath—Living RoomClosets $125 per Mo.
CHECK THESE FEATURES
Carpeted
Completely
• Exhaust Pans
•
(Kitchen and Bnth )
• Hoi Water Heat
(Individual Thermostat)
Range and Oven
Built-in
•
# Washing and Drying
• Combination Refrigerator
Facilities
• Oft Street Parkin g
Ceramic Til« Bath and
• P^'^nfilS
•
• GarbaRC DisnosiU
Shower
J™
• Air Conditionin g
• Individual Hendbolt
• Sound Proof
Hpater Outlets
• Storafiu Space

ALLEN PRZYBYLSKI , MGR.
For Appointment Call B-4203

651-53 West Sarnla

70

PLAYER PIANO—In ve ry good , piaylnrj
condition,
has
electric
attachment.
George Feuling, Fountain City, Wis, Tel.
6B7-3B04.

BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 14 and 61 East

Articles, for Sale

37r/

McDonald' s

2:00 P .M.
At . .

READY FOR OCCUPANCY

mW .<O'At '
" wZi

53

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music
Radios , Television

THIS NEW color lube- Is rectangular,
not round, meaning a rnore natural
looking
picture .. WINONA FIRE a,
POWER CO., 54 E, 2nd. Tel, 5045.

Sewing Macliinas.

73

FREE A R M ELNA sewing mach ine, In
good condition, tully automatic. Only
$125. WINONA SEWING CO,, 551 Hull,
Tel. 934B.

Stoves , Furnaces , Part*
SIEGLER
ed, sold,
portable
RANGE
St. Tel,

75

HEATERS, oil or gas, Install,
serviced ) Aladdin Blue Flame
heaters) tiho nil burner parts.
Oil. BURNER CO., 907 F., Jth
7479. Adolph Mlchalowshl.

Typewriter*

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines lor
sale or rent. Ronsonrtblo rales, tree
delivery. See us for nil your .office sup
piles, do^ks, tiles or allien chairs , Lund
Typewriter Co. Tol. '-522.
NOWI R. C. Allen Modol 55 5-tolnl cash
registers with moloriied keys) No motor bars — moiorlied keys moan quick ,
emy oper/illon. complete automallr
cash control, still coMs I UM thnn moil
single control machines . Sen II--ask lor
n (Inmoiv.lrnllnn nl WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R S E R V I C E , IM I:. Srd SI. tol,
0-330(1,

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ELECTROLUX SALES «. parti. Clarence
Russell , 1570 W. King.

Wanted to Buy

81

S»a Us For B«i»t Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M A W IRON «. METAL CO,
Tel, 3004
201 W. 2nd, St,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON fl. METAL
CO. pays highest prKes tor scrnp Iron,
metals, and raw fur,
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST P R I C E S PAID
for scrap Iron, metals , rags,
raw furl and wool I

hMei,

Sam Weisman & Son

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
T«l, 5JI7

.

East of Bomer, about 10
miles from Winona on Hwy.
ei..- ';

BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
Sehool.
available
immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J.- . - iDeifke, 417 Olmstead
(or appointment. ¦¦

About 70 acres with about 7
acres of tillable land, balance pasture and woodland.
Present buildings have little
value. Excellent place; for
someone wanting to build
and live in rural area and
have easy access to Winona.
Bids w i l l be accepted
through Feb, IS with the
right reserved to reject any
: or all bids. ?

E. A CLEANER HOME you will never
. find arid It's available at once. J . bcdrodmi . with ? plenty of . closet space..
Large. .. living room.: . beautiful kitchen.Be sure and call? us on this brand new
listing. 'ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wat' . nut St. Tel. i-4345. . .
.

NE\V INTERN ATONAL
. 0 11O0 Pickup 0 ;

. speed transmission, Big «?
cylinder engine , fresh air
heater and defroster , oil filter , windshield w a s h e r ,
815x15 ,4' pi.y- tires';
. ANEW Price $2450 ' 0

oSale P-riGeA$1899

BEAUTIFUL NEW split ;level hornet lust
: campleted In area . of- new high school,.
J bedrooms, I baths,? utility room, carpeteid and ceramic tile, plus built-ins.
Must be seen to appreciate. Tel. 7434.

NATIONAL
,
,BANK
,;

99

75-Laird

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

; ;0

Tel: 4738

1956 CHEVROLET
. ;0 Vi OTon- Pickup Truck A

'^QN^.Lftp^.
i
^l
TRACTOR TI RE SALE?

A 550xl6 ;v 4' ;piy'::.,'$i6;50 '-

: 13,6x38 4 ply. .0$69,95 0
.' ¦ ('plus' ; tax) - , . ' .
All .'.bther .'S'izes Priced A
¦'; ' •
. - Accordingly 0
Check Our A.
HARVEST INCOME PLAN0

;@:r sAUEs;;:p^
.: After hours rail
Sonny Ahren s
? «580

¦Used •Car »~0: 0;: ; - ' .0 ;.v . loi '

9.'N o ". Money Down
- •' .No Monthly. Payments
':_¦: Delivered & M punted Free
in VVinona;? trade area.
Boats, Motors, Etc. : '

Motorcycles, Bij cycle?

Wanted—-Real Estate

106

107

IN LEWISTON—House for' sale. Will look
at any offer. Interested realtors invited. B*SA .TWIN, top running condition, 1963
WANTED TO . BUY large lot; or . house in
Call or write Chuck Zerfas , 817 Fir . St.,
Model. : Tel: 8-2136 . '.
. - ¦ .wrecking . condition: on ' large lot. Tel. , Brainer 'd,' Minn. . . .
': . ' -A
¦7917? '
- . ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES .
in livNow the largest motorcycle
E. A N T I Q U E GOLD .CA R P E T I N G
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
. . dealer in America.
ing room. It' s a dream. OH! How your
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
Located in Winona at ' 573 'E. 4th. '• ' ¦. ¦
friends will ehyy ' you. .this , ijream home
'
for
only
S7O0
dpwri,:
balcan be yours
ance like. rent. 3 large, bedrobms *ith
Truck*, Tract' s Trailer$ 108
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
nice ? clothes - closets. Lovely kitchen.
'
:¦
P.O. Box 345
Tel.- 63.68 and - 7093
ABTS AGENCY, IHC, 159 Walnut St.
. Tel, 8-4365. ¦

1963 CHEVROLET A

BePAir 4-dobr sedan , 6-cylinder e n g i n e , automatic
transmissioni radio, heater,
whitewall tires , green with

r
0 ''HANK' JEZEWSKI

:

; :BIG - SAV INGS 0

The Gordon Agency
¦ ' A 00- . on' . A; : 0
Realtors 0 . :
;
i n i
GOOD TRUCKSy
' ¦ ¦'¦/¦wE -NEEb^' ' ¦ ,' ¦¦• .; ¦" ?Charm Plus Location
.
'
. distinguish this, story and a . haif- liomn
. with 2 bedrooms and full balh dowriL I S T IN GS!?! o , stairs, 2 addjt'onal'bedrooms and bath
- . -ASPECIAL-- 0
partially completed on second floor.
Living room, compact kitchen, eating
area. Full basement, oil heat, breere- .
way and- garage. Nicely landscaped

oO WHY ?? ?
BECADSE WE SELL
: WHAT WE UST ! /

'
' '
. ¦lot. ;

WE NEED
INCOME PROPERTY !
We have several buyers with
cash to find good investments for immediately. Call
now and we will discuss it!

For Pleasanter Living
In Beautiful Glen Mary

Let us show you this 3-Bedroom split
level horhe- The 33' xl5' carpeted Iiv• "
ing rpom has a stone fireplace. Kitchen has built-in ilove, disposal and'
'dislwashe-' r. All bedrooms are carpeted. I' >' . baths. Oround level include!
. 2-car . garage, mahogany panelled tanv
iiy room. Oil hot water heal. Large
¦
wcl Handscapod lot. •:

10 Minutes Drive

from Iown. T his reasonably-priced
home has large living room, very,
nonerpus kitchen. 2-3 bedrooms, oil
heat, i-car garage .attached to breezeway. Located nn g ood blacktop road.
There are approximately 2 acres of
land witlv apple -trees: School bus at
door , Under S14.C0O .

Small But Mighty
Good Buy

WE'VE SOLD THEIR HOME !

Rrlck home, 4 rooms and balti Large
car and a hall cinfior hlocv. garage
Basemen' , furnace iind electric water
heater.

And they need a large 3 or 4
bedroom home centrally located. $15,000 to $20,000
range.

trtritr irv- *t»»«»?r^*Jim''F»i?''^fy;ib«;w9

Wif yym^ / > . <> < \inu

AFTER HOUBS
Pat Heise . . , 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4RM

THE
GORDON
AGENCY

'

?

i s

'

A01 Mrtir^ SI.

/ \

-

V

*'

> *

Tel, im

fX BOB
dt toM.
w
I ir
REALTOR

laO ctNTER-Ttu.2349

Vmmmmmmwawmmmmmw

Tel. 2551 .

Now Reduced

§
2xchnnRe

Bldg.
*Vinona

Ownrr has left city, wishes prompt
sale of this brick cnlnnlal wild I bedrooms, 3 bnlhs.
Top west central
, location. Immediate occupancy.

Instant House

Farms , Land for Sale

98

F A R M FOR SALE
IM acres, 130 open, Very cholca ln<?a
Hon, 4 miles soulh ol Osseo. 7 room
mwlrrn house, beautiful lawn . .IAX B II
driveway type burn, Owner wenl: li
SOLD NOW, Will -iccopl flnt re»u>iv
nlili; oiler nnd will glv* terms to mil
lluycr,
MIDWFST REALTY CO.
Omo, Wis.

Tei. oittco m-un
Res, «9 5 J157

F A R M S - FAR MS - FARMJ
Wn buy, wo sell, wa trntla .
MIDWFSr R E A L T Y CO,
O^eo, Wis.
Tel, Olllca 597-M3*

Ro^, I9i-3lil

Dairy Farm—Grade A
222 Acres
Winoun County

Immeillole pn\' ,osslon. Motltrn hnmn,
nice ynrrt. Mllhlngi parlor, slainhss
slcul bulk lank, now loallmi bunt ,
comcnl yord, ample oilier bulltllnin
ond silos, Oood layout . »' ,000 or more
tlnwn. ftnlnnco ea^v term* , !¦"'> * than
renl, Call or write

Adrian P> Mrs

Bermel -Sma by Realtors
3910 W. SOth St,, Mpls,, Minn.
Tol, 027-7043

Ready for you lo move right In, living
room, lnrrj>! kitchen with eating 'tea,
Includlno slove , three bedrooms and
hath, breejewav nnd garage ,

Sq ueak y Clean!

Big two-bedroo m rambler with large
living room, new carpeting, fireplace ,
cernrnlc lile balh wilh shower stall
nnd tub plus lols of mirrors and vanity, cnrnplalely redecorated, lots ' of
storage apace, heated garane wilh
rli' i. inc eye rlonr, hlq . summer pnrrit ,
nil on nn» level, no »leps ,

Beg inner 's Ba rgain

lion down buys
vyiih raipntinfl ,
hulll ln cahmefs,
tumor r

three-bedroom home
large kitchen with
nice held , good gai

A r - T r ? w K O H R .'I T A I I. ' ¦
vv I ( W i h l Holier H-Vlfll
Mi s. f rank f Pni) We rlns 577»
iaura risk 7IIA
Leo Knll 4.SBI

A

BO&

S ef aHl
W
ii R EAITOR

matrhiho infprihr

:

¦V o0:;oo--$i?595-- ;" ." ¦¦;:.:• ¦

¦¦¦ ¦' ; 1962 FORD Fairlane
r
.? 4 door Sedan
<5-cylinder engine, automatic
. trarismlssibn.>adio and heater. Blue with matching interior. LOTS OF DOLLAR
SAVING- MILES IN THIS
FINE CAR.

;. :¦: — $995-~;; ,

mo IHC ^-ton : with platform , grain and stock
rack , 6 cylinder , 241 engine . New ; paint, good
tires. Single Rear Wheels. ' :;¦
lOfil Ford Vi-ton pickup
. truck , V-8 engine , good ,
tires , regular box.
I
;
Just Like New ' - .:
j
lfl 'R'5' IHC F-1R00 Tandem ,
30,000- . - B o g i e , 5-speed j
transmissi on , 3 way aux!
iliary with New Hcil hoist !
with 10 yard dump box.
Extra Heavy Duty Moist
with ."MS engine.
Rpady To fin

'

RESIDENCE PHONES:
F. J. Hart»rl , . . .1971
M a r y Laurr . , . 452.%
Rill Zlebell . . . tnU

\,a

' ]9fi5 IH .1600, 19.000 CiVW, .
11 ,000 miles , 2-speeri , 4speed , V-304 engine. Good
as New - 102-inch C.A.

C LOERGH
HOUSTON
AUTO SALES
Houston , Minn.

BIG
SELECTION
Good Used Trucks

IHC KiOO - 22 ,000 f.V - W hy.
drntilio oversize brakes ,
L'-.spced, -l-.speed, new rear
hnikes and drum. New
front brakes , ;«M V-fl engine , 102-inch C.A. , .13,000
milts on engine . New rec;i|> rear tires.
A Top Quality Truck
All The Wn y

GMC 4000 10(12 model , V-fi
motor , 2-specd , 4-spced.
Kstrn good tires , 102 C. A.,
10 ,500 GVW , Speed frame.
infill Ford 2-lon , 2-spne(l , 4speed. Fair tires, 102 C.A ,,
m .ooo CIVW , V 3 engine ,
A Real Good U nit
1954 IIIC Kl!)5, with 450 fl
cylinder engine , with ft.
spaed transmission and 3
way auxiliary , H-1Q yard
SI. Paul hoist and box.
Needs Some Repair
('

. 1 -oot'cli , Owner

HOUSTO N
AUTO SALES
Houston , Minn,

RAW8LER—l«J . J4o«r Statlim Wegori/
V-», blu* ¦ and ? whltt, thdwroo n eondl<
tlon, whltiwall tir«. othar t x t r t s, drl .
r.n only 4 .500 miles. Tel. Ruihtord?W*

'
¦

7 ) i i

'

'

'

'

'

'

" ''
'
• ' '
"¦
'

::

' ' '
-

CHEAP DEPENDABLE
SECOND CARS .

1958 PLTMOUTH s t a l l on

wagon, V-8, automatic $195

1957 FORD station wagon ,
V-8, stick.
.$100
1957 FORD station wagon ,
V-fi , overdrive , . . . . . . $100
195fi RAMBLER Ambassadoor , V-8, stick ....,..$100
1955 FORD 4-door sedan ,
V-8, stick. . .;¦
, ...$59
1.958 FORD 4-door sedan , 6cylinder , automatic . .$100
25 Other Fine Cars to
Select From.

| W'NON A UT0
i

RA.M PI-ER

/IDtX.

PODGg

mWIM

i m SALES a

'

"

'

¦

"

'

•

'

"¦

SET THE aula which suits -you best .
and gel tha best- flninelng, t». through
tha MERCHANTS NATIONAL 8AMK
Installment Loan pepartnient. Our low
rataa mean your monthly .payrnsnt wMI
he smaller? and v«i - build valuabla
.bank - credit ' as -you pay otf your loan.
,. *«« . ui PIRST I -

FU R Y

:

l»«i
PLYMOUTH Wear ? hardtnB,
' equipped with, bucket saals, V-8,- auttv
matic transrpltslcn with tloor console? ,
ihtlt, power steering, radio, wblia
sidewalls. This car was treded in on ,
« ? n e w KM S ports Fury. w* .< ' care-v
fully- drivrn by 4, local-family man.

: ' A' A " —' " S6o—^0 A 'A A

Other Select Cholr.«
'
'• •
Used
¦ ¦ ' Car s. 'Attractively DiSP"Isyed -. •
' , . On. Our Used Car Lot ,

ISlystrorh /sAotors
A

V- U.4 W , ?M '

W»W " Ln;c*" M
, .T»l . •-V5M :

0 TRUCK SERVIGEo -A O A NQ'W A ' :

¦'
%:. WEAR LAKE PARK. 3 bedrooms, oil
heat, nice loi. Only SS5 per month after
down payment. See .us about this new"
listing. ABTS AGENCY , INC.. 15» Walnut St: Tei. 8-43*5. .

6-cylinder engine
„:• 3-speed transmission
Like Ne-w tires
A New Paint job
Re'd in Color

Stirnernan-Selover Co,

CHEVROLET . - ,1tM ' wtilt* B»l AlO
¦¦ jtralght stick, radio, h»al*r, T«l. Roll*
' ttiqstorit . itt-t&i.: .

:
:
:' ,-' ' v- :^j-NON-A {y;.: ^ ; USED
¦ MUSTANGS

JU,5O0 BUYS new? 2-bedroom .heme,
'
or rent 4pO acre
LAKEVIEW MANOR. ARTS.—V efficiency .- choice west location.. Tel. 5751 or: 5290.
farm, .100
FQf^ SALE
eel A available March ? 1st, $89.50. , Tel.
.ocien,
for
cash. : Stanley ' Pru.ifa, Iiie>
,
LEWISTON. -~ 4-bedroom . modern home,
. 3886. ' :
•Wall, V^inona. .
large lot: gas heat, double parage, excellent location, under tlO.OOC. Tel.
TWO ROOMS, suitable for 1 or 2, private
;
Lewis|on
4551.
. ' entrance and ?batlv available MSr. 1,
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
244 . W. 'Wabaih.a.
TWO-BEDROOM larm house, ' with gaend breezeway allach'edi 1'^-acres
;
Business Places for Rent 92 rage
of. land.. . Mrs: 0. ?C. Rhodes, . Rt.. 7.
'
. .Galesville , Wis. Tel , 427M. .:
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building, will
be arranged to suit, modest rental BY-OWNER—choice west location, .3 bed- '
See Steve
Morgan at Morgan's . Jew.
rooms, ' large ' kitchen ., .w ith plenty ? ct
¦ ¦- '. ' : .
elrv.
. 'cupboards, oil heal , garage. T' el. ' 8-JIH
¦
for appointment. ' . - . - '.
:
A ': RAMBLE&' ' • " DODGE ..' .
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - ReAvailable
now.
tail, and- office space .
TWO NEW. 2-bedroom hnmei. under construction, ., on . .Ihe Service Drive? Road,
¦¦? ' ¦
' (pins . fax ) : ; . -- .; ¦ 0'
hy .builder and owri?r. Tel. U14 .' " • $2Vr E. 3rd: .- ¦ '
. Tel. 6056 . or 234-9 .
'
O:, CENTRAL LOCATION, within walk ing
distance pt downlowri area, (seautitul
93 kitchen 12x17 It. Let us show you this
Farms for Rent
2-bedroom ' home . lust - llsled. .'. ABTS
LAND FOR RENT and pasture for cattle. . AGENCY , INC., ¦ I.W Walnut ' SI.' - Tel.
"See or call Donald Beck , 1020 :.W . King. ¦ 8-4365. ,'
.
Tel. 8-2187,
BY , OWNER. 2. . 3 or ^-Bedroom ' houses '
sale, immediate possession.
'For apV
Houses ior Rent
? "95 . ' for
¦
¦
po/htmeol . Tel. . 6059. ' ..' .• •
FORD — 1955 V-8. (jooet , condition. . 466.
Chestnut.
.
mliej
from
.
ALL MODERN HOME, 2. .
D. BASEBOARD; HEAT, you 'll be real
Rushford. on Hwy. 43,. -references recomfortable. If. ' you. buy this home only,
CHEVROLET—1958, newly rebuilt «nBln«
quired:. . 'C ontact Mrs:. '- Allan . :F OSS . . Rt.
' recently completed .' 2 .bedrooms., large.
end transmission. Will tell complal* or
1 Cochrane. Wis. Tel. 248-2498. .
¦ living room and kitchen. Let us show,
for parts: . T«l. Lewistoiv 3B44.
you this new listing. ABTS AGENCY.
'
FIVE-ROOMS wilh - sun porch, ' completely ¦ INC., 159. Walnut. SI. Tel.
'HMV "' '' •'"
P-ON 'TIAC - '1«5 5-door sedan. Contact
. redecorated, 3 mile*, from .' downtow n.
Merchant* . national Bank Installment
$1.65, Tel. 9343 after 7..
EIGHTH E.. /modern 3-bedroom house ,
Loan :Depf, Tei. 2937. .
S5150, . part terms. S-'room Cottage,. E
WAREHOUSE—storage: <r ::l|ght manu- • '
9lh, . modern except heat, S4B50. - E.:- .4lh .
FORD^-195»,
V-8, power : . staerltvg, ' .good
: factyrlng . Approximately. 2500 sq. ft. ¦
small house, full -basement, S25CO. , 4condition, no riist, starts in cold weath'
Tel.' ' 4160. :
room: . house, S2600, rent '-. terms. C.
»r.
Tel
.
.
«-3S«7.
,
.
SHANK, .552 E. 3rd:
Bus. Property for Sate
97
DODGE—1»55, good tires and good runF. IT IS N°T too early to start , planning WILL' TRADE hydroplane racing boat
. ning. order. 827 E. Mark.: Tel. 708?.. ; .
tor . spring. If . you. buy Ihis ,1-bedrpom . ¦ ^nd : motor for mobile, hohie. Tel.
DOWNTOWN BUILDING .leased as ' laun:
: a garden in the
home
-you
can
have
,
as
invest
mem
and
.-warehouse:
FORD—1961
d. romat
Fairlana 500 4<loor , V-8 »II|OSparta 26V-6771 or write
Box ' 2v .t;
spring? Attached ' oarage. Located . near ' Sparta , Wis.
? malic, transmission , new tires, very good
. and a service business "location: BOB
. ,
• the foot of Stockton Hlil. ABTS AGENcondition.. Tel. 4903. " ?
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
^
' . CY, IHC?. 159; Walnut. St, . Tel , B-4365 ,

.:

1(00

Uud Cart

\.:^?0$^i:^ S P O R T S

E.- CHOICE -WEST ! LOCATION. Wall-to- '
1
: wall . -carpetlng in living room and 3 bedrooms- . Large kitchen wilh plenty of
. cupboards. Gas heal . Attached ' garage.
ABTS : AGENCY. "INC I5»Walnut St .
; Te|; 1-4365.;:- . . .? ;.

? o MERCHANTS

Holisei for Sale

o SAVE! SAVE!

SARWIA E. 204—by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch house, 2 fireplaces, 5'A baths
? Immediate possession.
Tel. . 6518 for
. appointment.

Inquire

LIVING ROOM, kitchenette, bath, private
entrance, heat and water furnished,
with garage. $79.50. 47e> E. 6th. iel.
. 3066 or 6960. ?

CALL NOW FOR YOUR
Store
PROPERTY VALUATION . . .
71
No obligation , of course

l^TOirOLATOLOFTV"

SMALL FARM

0 of Winona 0.' - .O- 'T r'tet D.ept'.

¦" ' . Q IF YOU . . .
;
Have a 2 or 3-bedroom home
west, in the $10 ,000 to $12,000 bracket , call us now.
We have a buver with monA ey!-!

JMtiar^
___Yf o\

GOOD CORN silage tn silo. Gerald Simon, Lewiston, Minn.

91

Saateyi Frimniy 18,IM IWPWWA gTOOAT VK9m tf

/ /A. 93

J42-ACRE FARM0 110 llllsbl*, M acrt OWNER LEAVING TOWN-J-Story family
corn base. On main road, 14 miles S.E.
horne In Goodview. Stucco exlerlor, Trucki, TraetY Traittn 138
ol Winona. Immedlste occupancy. Wrltt . well-planned yard with barbecue, spaP.O. Box t47 Wlnone.
cious lot, WXJ90'. Garage. Inside, large CHEVROLET , l»54
j -tcn Irusk , eombimkitchen with snack bar, 4 bedrooms,: livtion stock and grain box; I9SJ 'Ply4JO-ACRE VALLEY larrh, 1 springa, good
ing room, bath and recreation room.
?moufti
car,
in
good
condition. Airitt*
fences, - Ideal for beet or recreation. 30
Downstairs carpeted, newly decorated
Holland, Lanesboro. Minn,r Tal. M-33U.
mile's north of La CrOtse, Wis. Irrinnethroughout. T«l. 4-3814 for appointment.
dlate possession. Total price) 32O.000.
R. W. Belli Galesville, Wis. Tel. Cen- E. YOU CAN OWN this new home and TRUCK BODIES—trailer!, built'. rtpalN
M ?-and : painted.- Hoist s«l« and servterville 539-3431.
' take the newness off yourself. It . - jvlll' b#
ices.. Sera 's 3950 W., 4th. Tel .. .4933.
completed in about w weeks, reedy for
' . Vou -to-move ? into and start . en|oying' : 3 JEEP • — ¦ ¦nil.
with matal cab, axcallint
, bed rooms,- , large kitchen. Nice- living ¦
condition. Tal.- . 1-3133. ,
room. Full basement: Only 519,500.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St. CHEVROLET — 1»1» U.t(xS pickup, tTel, B-43&5.
ipeed. .?»175. T«» . KIM, •

CLEAN 2-roomi furnished apt., suitable
for l or 2, first .'floor , private, bath
and. entrance. . Tel. 8-2466. ?

65
THERE ARE many prices for hay by the Good Things tp Eat
. bale, but a ? fair and economical way
to buy hoy would be? $32 per ton or LARGE SELECTION of good cooking and
delivered for $35. Very nice clean hay.
eating apples;' Burbank Russets, 20 lbs.
*¦
Early cut. first crop. Also very nice - 65c. :WINONA POTATO MARKET,
' Q
dry, clean straw,
Tel. La Crescent
¦
¦
¦
'
•
DRESSED BEEF — Everett Rowekamp,
. 895-4818. . . ".
:
Lewiston,- Minn. - Tel. - 3B79.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD puppies, mother
v/onderful cattle dpg- Archie Zarllng, HAY FOR SALE-WIII deliver hay by
semi
load
to
your
farm.
Priced
accordBUY FOOD wholesale on easy - monthly
Plainview; Minn. Tel. 534-2053.
ing to type bf hay. Tel, Sparta 269-2040,
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co.. 3930
or write Henry Miller , Sparta, Wis.
6th . St., Winona. . Write, or call 7356.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

A

44

THREE STALL. , garage ' and service «ta- JOHN ' DEEf? E L & M . manure spreader,
tlon, . 30x50 ft., complete with , equlp- ' like . new. Kenneth . Albrecht, La Cresrnent. , Smaller building,, 6x20 It'., "Ideal
cent, Minn., (Nodine).
for snack shop. Located , on Hwy. . 93
In E'eva.. - Wis. Mrs. Esther- Severson. FARMERS, groom your cows with Dairy
' T«J. ' 387r4419: '." :: ' .
Vac. Sales; , service, and rentals, . Guy
Montelth, 329 W.- 3rd. Tel. ' 7332.
AWLAZING OPPORTUNITY, Own a DOG
. N SUDS- ROOT BEER DRIVE-IN, 12- BULK MILK: TANKO 200 gal.; 2 Surge
., year/company with over. 500 stores. Exmilker, buckets, . large size. Norman
pert guidance In financing, locations,
Kinneberg, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864'. - marketing,, operations. Available with or
.9146. ' .
without - Inside " seating for- year :around
~r~
FREE
operation. NO ROYALTIES!
FACTS. Box :546-C, Champaign, III. or
Call 217-356-7294. Developer .Inquiries' -' In'
. vltedl- . •? ' "•

Money to Loan

Apartments, Flats

LAK6VIEW MANOR . APTS.-One 1-bedroom apt., available Immediately, 1105,
MAGAZIN ES, detective, True. Argosy,
Tel. . 3886. - . ' . ,
pocket editions, 10c each. Comics, women's magazines, 5c. .We trade 1. for 2. TWO-BEDROOM aii modem apt., heated,
PLACE YOUR ORDER for DaKalb Chicks
We buy paperbacks, 3c eacti. Any year
now. Also California White, Skyllna
air conditioned, to reliable party. DownPlayboy, ?20e each. Hazelton Variety,
: Strain Cross, White Leghorn and White
town location . Available Mar. 1. Inquire
218 E. 3rd.:. ' Roclc. SPELTZ HATCHERY, branch ofWINONA FIRE & ¦ POWE R CO., 54 E.
¦
fice at corner of Second & Center In
2nd. .Tel. 5065.: • ¦ ¦ ' . . .TROPIC AIRE HUMIOaFIER •
Winona. Open 8. to S Mon., thru Sat.,
Reg. U9.9S, Special S39.95
fronj now on.
?
BEAUTIFUL DELLXE !-b«room epf.i
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
centrally located, 4 closets. Bath , van3930 6th St., Gdvw.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
ity. Stove, refrigerator, Heat, water. \6i
¦ B. sth. ?' ;, ¦ ' ¦;.' ? . / ¦ : ¦/ ¦¦ . :¦ "- : ¦' ' '
for egg slit, interior quality and protec- ;
, ;.
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE ¦ ¦ ¦
tion. 20 week pullets available all year .
Kolter Bicycle Shop ' ' " . . ¦ •
around. For duality ast for tha Arbor
CENTRALLY
LOCATED^-5-room
unfur4M Mankato Aye. ¦ :
Tet. 5665
Acre Queen pullets. : Winona
nished heated second floor apt. (110.
Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. and, Winona. Tal. S6U
Immediate possession. ; Inquire MerWATERPROOF basements, below grade
chants National Bank Trust Dept. " ' - ..,
areas with Arvon Block Paint. One
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dis.
eoat ¦ may be applied heavy enbuoh FIVE ROOM upper apt, air conditioner,
count, Ghostley Pearls - White Rocks,
to eliminate: pores, cracks and pinholes
: Rowekamp 's Poultry Farfm and Hatchgas heat, water furnished: Adults. InIn masonry surfaces. This one coat
ery, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5761.
quire 251 Walngt. Tel? 5234.
will protect? against driving rains,
severe winter storms, and spring thaws. CLOSE .TO DOWNTOWN. Ground floor
.
Wanted— Livestock
4fl
3 rooms and private bath, screened
' porch, across from park. Single person
¦
BOAR PIG wanted, 250-400 lbs. Richard
l« Cehter St.
V
or . couple preferred. Reasonable rent.
Luehmann, Lewiston, Minn; Tel. 5726.
Available Mar: 1. Tel. 92IT.

34

WILL TEACH . ' reg'uiar ' or electric guitar
lessons, lead rhytliih or base. Beginners
? end advanced Lessons.' . Tel. 6415.

Business Opportunities

FURNISHED ROOM for 1- W Mtwfenl
. girls. Tel. 8-J466.

PAINT DEPOT

STENOGRAPHERS

Private Instruction

Earl USED GAS RANGE, gai dryer, refrlaerators end TV sets. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
TWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN cows to fresheh soon; also hay. Victor Gundarson, IT'S Inexpensive 1o clean rugs and
. Lamoille, Minn.» (Plckwtek),:
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elec: trie shampooer, tl. H. Ctvoate & Co.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

98 Hou*M for SaU

0 57 Rooms for Housekeeping 87 Parrrit, Land for SaU

Article* for Salt
EXPERIENCED MARRIED man for HOLSTEIN
SPRINOERS-for aala.
steady work on farm. Leonard stoskopt.
Harris, 179 E. 4th. Tel. MS.
Harmony. Minn.. .Tal. 986-3331.? '

,:O

¦

0

OO AVA !LAB1:E! O.

¦ v 0 1965 Hardtop

¦

A

,: ;y'V.;:;O'$2Q95'0O ';, : o ' o.;
¦
m5 ' 2rl-2 A

Ay y - - '[ % 'm5y -y :/' A/
, 0 Sea the Man Iii Tha
A- ' - Orange Parka
¦'"

—;¦ W» . «dv«rtlie pur pncai

^_

.

.41 Years in Winona
. Lincoin-Mercury.Fa.lcon
Comet-Fairlana :
'¦ •¦ vbp 'en Moh., •Fri. E^e. .
iind.Saturday afternoons
Mobil* Hornet, Trailers 1
1
1
GREAT LAKES—1957, 8x36* mobile hem*.
' good condition ? Inquire at Krause Trail- '
, e.r 'Ct.. Alma, Wis.: .
feoLLOHOME—1961. 10x51 ft. furnls/iNl
bronze kitchen, 7 large bedrooms, in
excellent condition, good location. Tel.
Fountain City. :W\i, 8687:^721.
HWY; *I . Mobile Home Sal«>. ' east of
Shangri-La.Motel. We have 12 wides :8n
.'hand, also new 1966 modal e wldea.
Tel. 1-3624.
RENT OR SALEi-Trallars and camper*. '
City,
Wis. Tal.
LEAHY'S, Buffalo
Cochran* 248-2532 or W-2670.
MOBILE HOME—31'x8' ; .1 bedroom. In
. : good condition,? ready for . immediate
. ' Sole , Tet: 930? or 8-1832 anytime.
SEE OUR fine ielectlon ol new and used
mobile home*, all sizes. Bank financlnu,
7-year pl«n, COULEE MOBILE . HOME
SALES, Hwy: 14-61 E., Winona. Tel.
',¦ 4276.'
" : ' ¦ ; - .' ' ;

Auction Salw
- CARL FANN. Jfc ; ' . :
AUCTIONEER, Bonded atvd Licensed
Tel. 864-7111'
Rushford, Minn: - ..
AUVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stata license*
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
¦
E. ith and Liberty). Tel: . 49S(i.

0 Minnesota
Lend & Auction Sales

Ewerelt J. Kohner
- 138 Walnut. Tal. 8-3710, afte-r hours, J81.* '
P6B. M— Mon. 12:30 p.m. Located - , Mj
mila W. of. Elba In - .Falrwiatar Valley.
B. F. "- ,'(Butch ) Kirch, owner; Alvin
. Kohner, auctlenaeri Minn. Land . Auction Serv., clerk.
FEB. IV-Tues. 10 a.m. 3 miles N. ol
Ettrlck, Wis. on Hwy J3, ttien 4'4 milM
E. on County Trunk C, then. ' '. '3 mile; N?
on . town -road. Norman R. Anderson,
owner; Kohner i. Zeck, auctlonieral
Northern Inv. Co. ', clerk?
FEB. 15—Tuea. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. ol
Mondovi on U.S. 10 to County Trunk
"BB" , then J miles S, CI aylnn Nelson,
owner; Francis N. Wer lein, auctioneer!
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
FEB. 15-Tues. 12 noon, 1 mile N. ol
¦ Preston on Hwy. 52, then . '.< mill 6.
Charles E. Every, owner ; Knudsen A
auctioneers;
Thorp
Salei
. - . Erickson,
Corp,, clerk.
FEB. 16-Wod, .12:30 p.m. 1 mile S? nl
Eleva on 93 to "Y" , then 2Vi miles 5
on "V to "V", then -Wi miles S.W,
nn "V" In Bennett VelKy. Donald . J.
Olson, own»r; James HoIKi), auctloncnr;
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk .
FED. 16-We<l. 10:30 a.m. T miles S.F.
nt Utice, WSlnn. Archie McLeod . ownr r;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer ; . Thorp'Satan
Co., clerk.
FEB. 17—Tliura . 1 p.m. ? miles W nl
Taylor , Wis. on Hwy. 95 - then »i mi"
N. on town road. George A Fred Jenson.
auctioneer )
owners;
Alvin
Kohner ,
Northern Inv, Co,, Clerk.

SEE VENABLES
PUBLIC REPORTS CLEAN EST
USED CARS IN TOWN

1063 CHEVROLET 4 door Sedan , V-8 motor , automatic
transmisslon , power steering, -power brakes , radio ,
heater , Solid Caravan Gold
finish with matching interior ,
Whitehall tires.
1902 CHEVROLET Corvalr
Monza 2 door , Solid whita
fini sh , red vinyl bucket seats,
radio , heater , 4-speed transmission , whitewall tires . Driv.
cn 31, 1170 miles .
I9(tt BUICK le. Snhre 4 door ,
radio , h e a t e r , automatic
transmission , power steering,
power brakes, Solid fawn
mist finish , whitewall tires.
Iflfi.1 PONTIC Calalina 2
door h a r d t o p , automatic
transmission , radio , heater,
p o w e r stecrin R, whitewall
tiros , locally owned , low
mileage car.

1962 PONTIAC Sta r Chief 4
door , radio , heater , automatic transmission , power steering, power brakes , tu-tone
turquoise and white finish ,
matching interior , whitewall
tires, exceptionally c l e a n
th,'ou 8hout>
1959 PONTIA C Calnlina ¦ 4
door automatic transmission ,
tu-tone crcen and white finIsh , radio , heater , whitewall
tires.
1MM CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport, 2 door hardtop, radio ,
heater , 4-speed transmission ,
V-n motor , bucket seats ,
Solid Yellow finish with black
vinyl Interior.
1061 CHEVROLET Impala 4
floor , radio , heater , fi-cylinder motor , standard transmission, tu-tone Aqua and ,¦
whitfl finish , locally nwnnd.

ALL ABOVE CARS CAHRY
A ONE YEAR WARRANTY

VENABLES

75 V . 2nd

TP I. B-27 .il

Modern Math — No. 5

NumberPlease

By PROF. W. F. LLOYD
University 6f TampaO
:' . 0 Numerals h a v e ; undergone
many changes during recorded
history. A few examples of early
type numerals: are shown pupilsOIn Modern Math courses.
Babylonians and A n c i e n t

'

"? ' . -OoO'A A-0 : AO :V : -A , '

(¦/

ENTER XXIV PER CENT OF
I
0 EXCESS OVER $MMMCG PLUS )
! . ' $ CCV1I. ..SUBTRACT
J
¦
- '- '
LINE XIV. .^A ^L^'
V. .

Egyptians had numerals that
were? basically similar, but differed in appearance because of
their writing materials. The
Babylonians used a stylus , or
pointed stick to make marks on
a clay tablet: while the Egyptians used a brush to . write on
papyrus -

Petition 300
Feet Long on
School Milk

ST. PAUL (AP) - A "Save
the School Milk" campaign .—
with a SCfcfoofc long petitionswas announced Friday by. Edwin Christiansen; president of
the Minnesota Farmers Union.
Christiansen said the camr
paign , will be a major purpose
of six regional '''rural issues"
conferences — at Marshall next
Wednesday, Benson Thursday,
Alexandria:: Friday, Wimlbm
Feb ; 21, Albert Lea Feb, 22 arid
Waite Park Feb. 25, 0 0

. The Egyptians ; used a / (staff) for 1. a ? n (bee! boneV for 10.
. this pretty little thing ^.(lotus flower) for T.OOO.
9 (scroll) for
ti ng100
finger) for 10,000. Accord ing to this system this is
-and .^ (pos n
, 9 hundreds , 6 tens, and
the year :£ ^ D ®nnn,,, (l thousand
?
6 ones). vXOpaMnnniil^ , ..

because, they made valuable
contributions to geometry and
other branches of logical mathematics. 0 0 ¦
FAMOUS NAMES ALL . ... Trio of U.S. Boone, 23, pf Foley, Ala., and S/Sgt. David
The campaign is against a cut
However , they never developservicemen
bearing famous names pose on "Davey " Crockett, 28, of Jamestown, Tenn.,
in school milk funds proposed in
ed a usable number system.
both flight , engineers, and 1st Lt. Gene Autry,
airstrip
at
Nha
Trahg in South Viet Nam
President Johnson's budget.
Theirs was so clumsy that the
duty,
27, of Islington , N.C , a C130 Hercules pilot.
with the 345th Troop
':¦¦ The four Democratic - Farmer where they are on
less said about it the better.
A
left:
S/Sgt.
(AP Photofax)
Squadron,
^rom
Daniel
Carrier
:
They simply assigned. ''numerical
Labor Party congressmen from
Minnesota
said
Thursday
they
values to the letters of their
would ask the Budget Bureau to
alphabe t — an awkward and difrestore funds for the milk proficult system.. It also resulted
gram for the rest of the current
in many solid citizens geitting
fiscal year. • •:
naughty four-letter words as the
The bureau has directed the
numbers on the license plates
Department of Agriculuure to
for their chariots.
reduce funds , authorized by ConWhile Europe was struggling
gress for the program by $2 milwith Roman , numer als, the
lion during the ..current Ofiscal
crafty Hindus and the Arabs;
year antl by over 80 per cent
whom we do not credit with
for the fiscal year 1967. 0
much ^knowledge today, were
developing the rudiments of our
By EDDIE ADAMS
member but sometimes I wish lington, N.C., a: . C130 pilot,
By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D. on taisks like learning the mul- Repi Alec G. Olson , D-Minn. ,
present number system.
they hadn't? "
knows he is ho relation of .the
South
Viet
Nam
NHA
TRANG,
Thursday
said
from
Washington
European businessmen who University of Southern Calif. tiplication tables through the
':— ' If you ; want to nieet When Boone went through boot singing cowboy but he is in a
promilk
,
the
special
school
(AP)'
that
?
then
12's
then
through
the
14's
.
used numbers constantly learn- Dear. D. Nason : :
the 16!s, and so on. Or he m.ioht gram has enjoyed strong support Gene Autry , Davey Crockett, carap; his instructor on the rifle tough spot trying to tell people,
ed about - these . Hindu-Arabic
of Congress and opposition to ihe
find pleasure :and constructive
numerals and gleefully accept- . Our: . S^year-old son has
Daniel . Boone, Willie Mays and range naturally figured a: guy that, They won't . believe. it. Ha.. ,
;
cutback is increasing." :
been
bright
in
school
sinceO
activity
stories.
writing
with a monicker like that was a said h© once saw Autry at a
in
ed them as the answer to their
' He said the dairy subcommit- Davey Jones , come to the South born sharpshooter.
the
first
grade.
He
has
al...
computational prayers,
examples
of
inThese
are
but
:
Sea.
fairOin Raleigh,,N.C.,. but never¦. ".
the House Agriculture China
ways? received high grades
terests he could develop to iise teeOof
They're all here—In one squad- "I barely, qualified," Bobne
on
hearings
Committee
will
hold
ABOUT THE time Colombns in major subj ects .
got a chance to talk, to him. A
his free? school time profitably.
the skies of South said. ."He Was furious."
the proposed cutback next week. ron—flying
discovered America , the Hindu- : Our problem is that he is
that
Boone
also
discovered
."My ID card'is always comViet Nam.
Arabic numerals were finally the first one finished with
Dear Dr Nason:'
Explaining their job — flying even in Brazil his. is an exciting ing out of my wallet,'.* Autry
accepted in Europe. The first his work in school , and
Three years ago my son,
says. "'What is worse is that my
men and materiel in the 345th name.
Call Demonstration
printed English textbook using starts talking, distracting
then eight, started taking
Troop : Carrier Squadron's C130 "We were picking : iip ? some brother-in-law . is a second lieuthe new numerals was publish- the other children and the
trombone lessons. It was his
Given at CD Meeting Hercules planes — is easier than troops in Brazil to take to the tenant in the Air Force in , Ored in 1494.
idea , and he practiced diliDominican Republican" Boone lando, Fla. His wife r my sister,
teacher. .
explaining their names.
The Hindu-Arabic numerals ingently. However, he wants
LAKE CITY, Minn. . (Special) Take Staff Sgt. David Crock- says, and '-this one Brazilan gets pretty embarrassed when ;
Al think he is bored.0 His .
troduced two startling new con- teacher says he is fortunate
A to ' quit now. It is difficult to , — As a ~ . demonstration , a direct ett , 28, of Jamestown, Tenn. He came over and read my name she introduces us. His name is ;.. '
cepts. The first of these was the to have a good mind.
get him to practice. He is
call was placed to the national cloes not even know if he's kin tag. He spelled it out slowly, Andrew Jackson. When Bob
zero. No earlier system needed
alerting system 1 at Colorado to the legendary bear-wrestler then said it loud, and louder * and Hope had his show over here
a good student -- makes all
He loves to read arid goes
a zero. This new system needed ipr advanced books for a
Springs-,. Colo., from the VFW and Alamo hero. .
A's and B's. " :. : ' ¦
ran away waving his hands and around Christmas time, I flew
si zero as a place holder!
.Should I allow him to dis- 0 clubhouse near Lake City Tuesyelling 'Daniel Boone!'.''
him : around in rriy plane. . He
child ; of his. age. He takes
The second innovation of the books to school to read when
"I really took , a ribbing when
continue his music lessons?
day night.
came oVer to me one day after
Lt;
Gene Autry, 27, from Lil- reading my name tag and said
Hindu-Arabic numerals was the his work is finished. OSome- : . Mrs. B. S , Glassboro, NJ.
It W4s placed by Eldon the song DaVey Crockett was the
concept of place value. No times he reads, but often
Schultz . of. the ¦University of No. 1 hit," said the sergeant.
'I - want your autograph so the .
earlier system used the idea he talks. I think his excess Answer: 0'
Minnesota, who conducted the "Now it doesn't bother me. at all. 'Headstart' Plan
people : back home will believe
If in three years your child
of place value.
me, and by the -way, let's not
energy must be properly 0 has not developed ah inner — meeting for Wabasha and Good- I really don't know if my family
For
hue counties following a dinner tree goes back that far."
Minneapolis
fly ? sidesaddle while : I'm
dhanneled;
12
so
ox
'
driving
force to learn ? more served hyO the VFW . Auxiliary; . Crockett says one of his budand
was/rw rif t
To the Ancient Egyptian^/V/ was
aboard '.!':
Please enlighten me on
of the
about the trombone, he is pro- Assisting Schultz were ARoy dies is actually named John Hen- MINNEAPOLIS;<AP) — The
ret^e sequence of: the symbols did not affect the value
this situation.
¦' ¦
bably
'
'
not
destined
for
unusual
Hennepin County Economic Op- Other squadron members art/
Aune of the state CD organis- ry-V :: sulting numeral. The revised Roman numerals had the IV for.4;
. ¦? ,
Mrs. Y. G.,, Fort Lee, N.J; success with this instrument.
ation; Kieffer Waux , Rochester, Crockett recalls he rather en- portunity Committee , has ap- Willie . Mays , 24, . of Tuskegee,
and the IX for 9 and CM. for 900. This was not a true place value
Let him give up music fo r and Al Houston of the disaster joyed meetuig Daniel Boone in proved plans?"'to ; spend more Ala., with the same name as
Answer:
concept, but rather a.convenient subtractive notation.
Working off excess energy will awhile. If he misses it he will department of the American Okinawa, a year ago. Both are than $1 million this summer on the baseball star; and pilot
not slow, down your son's rate return to it.
a "Headstart" school project Davey Jones, 26, of Newport
Red Gross. Mayor Harry John- flight engineers:
Place ^alUe came Into full There liave, however; been abor- of doing his work. Children who
Ala. says and an -0urban '. ' • area? summer Beach, Calif. His counterpart is
of
Foley,
Boone,
23,
to
welcome
son
extended
the
bloom only in this new number tive attempts by small groups are faster than their classmates Dear Dr Nason :
the sailor's sea spirit .
"It's a name that people re- school program.
the 75 attending.
I feel that the quality of
system. In the numeral 1966 the of scholars
must necessarily wait for the : the written matter produced,
to
convert
from
a
first digit is 1,000 because it is
others from time to time.
in the thousands place. The sec- decimal system to a duodecimal Besides the extra reading your in this country would begreatly improved if people
ond digit is read 900 because system. This means to stop son ? is already doing to kpep
it is in the hundreds place. The counting by tens and start count- himself occupied, he could take . were required to stick with
manuscript writing. As itO
third digit has the value 60 be- ing by twelves (dozens). The
takes longer to write mami-'
cause it is . in the tens place
suggested
change
has
some
script, the person is given
and the final digit is 6 because
time to rethink so me of his
it is: in the ones place. In a merit but is not sufficient to
thoughts and to clarify them
few years it will be 1970, not offset confusion during the
before committing them to
197. In this numeral the zero changeover. Nevertheless, the
is necessary to put 1 in the electronic computer and some PLAINVIEW , MinnO (Special) the page. It also enables him
thousands place. In numbers of the new studies in Logic as —Two Plainview boys received to go back later with ease
like 100, 205, 70, etc., the zero well as some of the new forms Life Scout awards at a court to correct any mistakes!
The insistence that people
serves as a place holder to nut of Math ematics have brought of honor Monday night. James
the significant digits in the about the use of binary num- Bodurtha , son of Mr. and Mrs. write in cursive has , in my
bers by a segment of our scien- Edward Bodurth a, and Dennis opinion , led to the demise
right place.
ANOTHER NEW and extreme- tific world. Binary numbers are Schreiber, son of Mr. and Mrs. of writing in our society and
to the rise of the use of
ly valuable feature of the Hin- simply numbers with which we Ervin Schreiber , now are a step the telephone for almost all
count
by.
twos.
More
will
be
away
from
their
Eagle
awards.
du-Arabic numbers Ls their exsaid about this in later install- James Bennett , son of Mr . communications.
tent.
I believe that the eduand Mrs. Howard Bennett, was
Any quantity from the astron- ments .
cational
level of the country
-using
Today
we
are
the
best
Eradvanced to second class.
omically large to the microscowould be improved if curwriting
yet
devised
for
system
vin
Schreiber
and
William
Carpically small can be written
sive writing were not taught
with ease. The other systems numerals for any number , how- ter made the presentations.
in
our schools.
Receiving badges of office
had symbols for 1,000 or 10,000 ever large or small. A numeral
I would very much like .
the
number
symbol
for
,
senior
is-the
were
James
Bodurtha
as the largest character.
which is a mental concept of patrol leader ; Mik e Eisbrcnner, to hear from vou on this,
The early civilizations got quantity.
L. E., Philadelphia, Pa.
assistant ; D e a n
Kreofsky
along all right with their num- (Monday: How Numbers Are scribe and Stephen Bodurtha ,r
Answer:
bers. They had little need for Classified).
scribe, The Eagle patrol receiv- To do manuscript writing,
extremely large quantities. That
¦
ed an Jiward for outstanding the writer must in effect draw
was the era before huge naperformance at Camp Hok-si- each letter. This process actswrvi
SESSION
tional budgets .
, DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) - la. The court was held at the ually interferes with his thinkThe Romans would have worn
American Legion community ing. I find that many hi t»h
out a carton of ball point pens Dakota school children from building.
4-8
will
have
a
swimgrades
school and college students who
writing the amount of our na¦
have stuck to manuscript writtional budget of over $100 bil- ming session at the YMCA , ' WiNURSING HOME
ing, as you suggest , are not
lion. Th is number would have nona , Friday instead of tlie IN
'
taken 100 million M' s stretch- date previously given. Teachers . . BLAIR, Wis , (SpecialV- Mr . carrying on Ilieir scholastic
ing out to 314 miles at 5 M's and some parents will be chap- and M r.s. Martin Kleppen , Bl air , work effectively. En every inerones. They will travel by bus , arc living at. the Tri-County Me- stance , those who switched lo
per inch.
UfftDTU AC ^Ci^iH a^aH ll^^
The bus will let them off nt morial Nursing i
Home,
cursive
flexibility
The fundamental
l Whitel l
l writing,,
l landlhnvelpracl l
llll
lll
ls
l
*aW a^a^a^a^H
end the adaptivencss of our pre- the entrance to the school when hall. Mrs. Anna Ystenes has re- ticed enough to become sk illimproved t h e i r
sent numbers lead one to be- they return , where parents are turned from the Whitehall hos- ful , have
¦
pital.
grades. . ' -' .
, lieve that they are here to stay. asked to meet them.

Any arrangement of order for
tie symbols was permitted, tc
suit the artistic sense of the
' ¦ writer.. - 0
. The Romans used I, V, X, L,
G, D, and, M to represent 1,? 5,
.10; 50; 10O, 500, l,O00, respec, tively.
Julius CaeSar would have
written today's date as MDCC. CCLXVT. Some time after the
Boman Empire fell and could
no longer protect: its numerals,
the subtractive : position was introduced, making the date MCMLXVI in. modern Roman numerals.
A- ". Wouldn'eOyou hate to figure
out your incpiiie tax. Using these
:- numerals? :
These early systems of numeration were adequate for writing dates, numbering chapters
in a book or:recording the niina"ber of dirty shirts sent: to the
laundry/ For merely . recording
numbers they Were clumsy: but
Workable^ When it came to
lising thern in calculations they
were woeiully poor.
Babylonian; Egyptian, and R.oman . merehants who had to perform Omany calculations resorted
to mechanical; nieans to overcome the difficulties inherent in
; their, numerals. ;
THESE MECHANICAL mcth•ods were refined until finally
the abacus was developed. Thus
the first adding machine was
invented through necessity. The
abacus is so useful that it is
still widely used in many oriental Countries.
The Ancient Greeks are often
lailed as great mathematicians
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our Cash n Carry
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'
TRUCK DELIVERY ROUTES THROUCHOUT
THE TRADE TERRITORY/ . . . io everybody
»flvo»l So hurry, gath-er ALL your eloHiIng —
light or heavy — tummtr or winter — mon'i or
women 's ~ EVERYTHING - and trot it right
down here
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Season! Offer good for a limited time only.
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A NECESSITY / A. Baggage fimt'ts prevented Mary Lucas Irom bringing
many things with her ori heir tri p to Winona irom her native England but one
item that had to come along- ' vi/as hei "tea cozy; ". Indi genous to the Britis h
[ way of life , the cozy is a padded Covering which fits over the teapot to keep
the pot warm while the tea is steep ing after the pot has been removed Irom
a burner.

y k nEtig

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

the fall of 1956 a 17-year-old English schoolgirl, Mary Lucas,
IN stepped off a bus in Winona to be met by a family she had never
seen before but with whom she Would be living fbr the next 10
months---.'while ' she was attending Winona Senior High School as an
American Field Service foreign exchange student.
During the 1956-57 school year Mary was a guest of Mr , and
Mrs. R D , Cornwell and their daughter, Judy — a son, Jack, was attending the University of Minnesota! at the time r— in their home
at 657 Johnson St. It was an exciting year for this Ohigh school senior
in a: Midwestern comm unity some 5,000 miles from her native land;
the adjustment to a new and different school program, getting acquainted with new customs and living habits that struck her as always interesting, ; at times amusing -A. sometimes a bit bewildering —
sightseeing visits to poi nts of interest in this new land she -was? discovering and a seemingly endless round of meetings and luncheons at
which she was invited to tell about life in England.
When the school year was over in June and she boarded the bus
that was t6 start her on her return trip home there were the usual

goodbyes, the promises to write . . . and that seemmgly closed the book
on the story of an English girl and her association with Winona:.
It turnedi out to bevonly the end of the first chapter.
On a cold day in late January this year, Mary Luca?s stepped off
a train during its stop in Winona and was met again by the Cornwells
— this time to be greeted as "Mom and Dad"'' — and a return to the
Johnson Street house which the events of the past decade have led
her to look upon as "home." .
For Miss Lucas it was the realization of a longtime hope that she
might sometime return to the city and people for whom she developed a fondness during her first visit. The return, to Winona could
also he the first step toward new career opportunities for Miss Lucas
and it certainly represents a striking example of the results that may
be realized from the student exchange program:.
Befo re leaving England last motitrcMiss Lvcas for more than
two years had held a key position on the personnel staff of one
of England's largest industrial complexes, Imperial Chemical Industries.

Happy with her work in which she had enjoyed comparatively
rapid advancement, Miss Lucas decided about a year ago that she'd
like to come to the United States to observe and learn more about
techniques employed in industry here and began to make plans to
return to the country where she'd spent a year in high school.
First, she felt , she'd like to spend some time in Winona and then
explore employment opportunities in the East. Right now her plans are
not completely fixed but she'd like to be able to remain in Winona
for three or four months, simply because she came to like the city
so- well.. "'
From a practical standpoint , however, this visit will be dependent
to some extent on whether or not she can find employment here
during the period of her visit.
"Of course, I must find some kind of work if I'm to remain here,"
she explains, "and I'd prefer some sort of clerical or administrative
work since 1 feel th at:I can offer the most in those areas.
"Ideally, I'd like to obtain employment that would allow me to
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REMINISCING , . . One of the first persons Mary Lucas looked up on
her return to Winona was Carl W. Kichnbaum , 260 W. Sanborn St. Kiehnhaum
was chairman of the Winona American Field Service, committee whic h made
arrangements for Miss Lucas to come to Winona as a forei gn exchange student
from Eng land during the 1956-57 school year .

TEA TIME A. . When Ashe
[ returned to the R. D. Cornwell home, 657 Johnson St.,
A recently, Mary Lucas reintro- A
duced the Cornwells to the
English custom oi ' ; daily teatimes.. Here Muss Lucas pours
for Mrs. Cornwell , right , and
the Cornwell's daug hter, Judy,
i how a language instructor in
Wisconsin who returned to
WinOna for a weekend visit
with her former [AF S "sister " A

meet people and work with the general public. That would afford hie
the opportunity to remain in Winoria for several months and then
I'd like to go East and see what I might find there ."
After returning to England in the summer of 1957, Miss Lucas
rieturned to Barking OAbbey . School to complete requirerheiits for graduation. Although she had been a member of the senior class at Winona
Senior High, differences in ^curricula in American and En glish schools
left her with credits still to be gained for graduation in England and
she spent the school year of 1957-58 satisfying requirements for her
general certificate of education.
She was awarded a scholarship for study at King's College of
the University of London and in 1961 was awarded a bachelor's

FAMILIAR SCENE ; . . Linda Busy, ell and Bill Ford were
among the students in the
Senior High School cafeteria
when Mary Lucas stopped in
last week to visit the school
she attended for a year as an
exchang e student nearly a
decade ago. Miss Lucas has
lound that a majority of the
students she knew and associated with while she was
here during the 1956-57 school
year have now left Winona
but she's been busy renewing
acquaintances with adults she
net during her first visit.

degree with honors in English. At King's ihe was elected to the
committee of the Students' Society and was awarded the Jelf
Medal as the best all-around student in the arts faculty.

Since leaving King's she has taken an evening study course at
Luton College of Technology for associate membership in the Institute of OPersonnel Management and recently completed the second
and final phases of examinations in the course.
Immediately after leaving King's she became associated? with
Imperial Chemical Industries' head office in London where she became
an ICI trainee staff officer. :
"My training there was Informal," she observes;" consisting of
(Continued Next Page)

&ffi

she traveled to the East after her residence in Winona, later was a
guest during a vacation in London and her host during a holiday Miss
Lucas took in France.
A

She renewed acquaintances : with Ron Krantz, a fellow Student- ." - . '
at Senior High School during her stay here, when Krantz, then
serving in the armed forces in Italy visited London during a furlough and Dr. J. Allen Kestle, former pastor of Central Methodist
Church here, stopped to see her during his trip to Europe.

REMEMBER WHEN? A A . ';. JChartes 0 Stephens, head of the English department at Winona Senior High School, was one ol Maty Lucas' instructors
/ while she was an exchange student here in 1956-57 and he was one of the
first persons she sought out when she returned to Winona from her native
England for another visit here. The foreign student exchange program under
American Field Service had been inaugurated in Winona two years prior to
Mis s Lucas ' partici patio n in it.
- 0

(Continued From Page 3)

practical experience within and outside the personnel department , supplemented by specialized courses in such areas as interviewing and
others. During this time I also acted as the coordinating secretary to a
panel implementing the hew company-wide job assessment scheme
and helped ad minister a clerical work: measurement survey." .
From 1963 until her departure for the United States this year she
Awas assistant personnel officer at ICI's plastics division where she
shared responsibility for 900 female technical, clerical and administrative staff members .Her regular duties included the selection and
recruitment of female staff at all levels and "their subsequent progress arid welfare.
¦'¦the Since she had a special responsibility for all younger members ot
. staff and was closely associated with the division's secretarial
training school she worked closely with local schools, colleges and the
Youth Employment Service, frequently participating in careers conventions organized for young people about to leave school.
"On a more general basis," she says, "I did various duties for
the personnel manager, such as the implementation of certain recommendations in a government report regarding practical work experience in industry for the less able pupil while still in school."
In the past 10 years Miss Lucas has maintained contact with many
of the friends
and acquaintances of her year of study in the United
' ' ¦

Another Winona visitor in London wias Dr. Margaret Boddy of
the Winona State College faculty who was O ph a leave for study in
Europe arid she received a^ telephone call from Barbara Beatty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Beatty of Winona when she stopped
briefly in London.
"We AFSers develop a bond of friendship because we have shared
common experiences/' Miss: Lucas says, adding that she has , a strong
interest in efforts how being made by the Winoria American Field Service committee to find host families for students who ihay be brought
to Winona for a year of study during the next school year.
The "VVinona with which Miss OLucas is becorftirig reacquairited
shows a far different fa:ce from the one she remembers from her stay
here a decade ago.
"There's the new post office, of course, and: I've been very much
impressed by the great0 expansion of college facilities that has happened since I was:here last," she says.
Miss Lucas is in the United States now on an immigrant visa, the
'
obtaining of which is a story in itself . 0
In recalling her preparations for the return trip to the United
States; Miss Lucas looks with something less than appreciation for
the efforts by personnel in the United States Embassy in London to
assist her in making arrangements for her return .
/' I might say they were most unhelpful/' she says of the days
when she was attempting to make her travel arrangements^ "It
would perhaps be more accurate to say that they were downright
obstructionists about the whole thing and my experience is one
that others iii England have had under similar circumstances.

"With me, because I had been in the United States, I realized
that their attitude was not typical of the kind and friendly American
people I had known but for someone who has never been to the States
these people give an entirely different impression of what you Americans are lilce." VA -A
Eveh -when the visa-had been obtained she ran into difficulties in
travel arrangements, difficulties that never were completely happily
resolved. She was able to book passage on an airline to Canada but
authorities with -whom she was dealing wouldn't approve airline arrangements for her travel from there to the United States aiid she
ended up having to take trains from Toronto to Chicago and then or*
to Winona.
"As a matter of fact, even when I reached the Canadian border
with my visa it looked for a time like I might not be able to get in/*
she says, adding of her contacts with officialdom with some charity,
"Perhaps I just hit them on the wrong day."
The future for Miss Lucas will be determined by a number of
"ifs."
She'll remain in Winona for an extended visit if she can find
employment here during her stay and the length of her visit in the
United States will depend on what employment opportunities present
themselves when she makes the trip East.
But, for the moment, she's happy to be back in Winona , in a city
and with people that she came to love when she first came here as a
young schoolgirl nearly a decade ago.

. States. . •

She's had regular correspondence, of course, with Mr. and Mrs.
Cornwell and Judy — the latter now teaching in Wisconsin — and was
visited by Judy when she spent five days in England while she was
participating in the summer study program.
Gunnel Ejrup, a Swedish exchange student who was a guest at the
home of Dr . and Mrs. G. L. Loomis the same year Miss Lucas was
in Winona , was a vacation companion of Miss Lucas during a holiday
in Sweden.
A French girl who had been studying under the AFS program in
La Crosse in 1956-57 and whom Miss Lucas met on the bus on which

Today 's Cover
When former American Field Seryice exchange studen Mary Lucas of England returned to Winona recently for a visit here she was impressed by the many
physica l changes in the city resulting from new construction completed since she spent the 1956-57
school yea r he re as a student at Winona Senior High
School . She's seen on today's Sunday. Magazine
cover visiting the shopping plaza at Miracle Mall
during o quick "get-reacquaintcd" tour of the city
soon after her arrival .

FELLOW AFSers . . . Ol special interest to Mary Lucas during her visit
at Senior High was a meeting with two forei gn students who are stu dying
h ere under the American Field Service program as she did 10 years ago. Miss
Lucas , at the left , had an opportunity to talk with Juan Achutegui , who came
h ere Irom Spain , and Angela Behnke, a German girl , enrolled at Senior Hig h
for the 1965-66 school year. The Winona American Field Service committee
Is now seeking host families who will furnish homes lor AFS students who
will stud y there during the next school year starting in September.
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EASONS
mean nothing in menu planning these days when fresh
¦?:
fruit
and
vegetable flavors are as close as your frozen food
S compartment
at home or in your favorite market.
All homemakers know that an excellent way to enhance the
natural flavor of plain roast meats and poultry — cr bland, creamy
entrees such as chicken a- 'la king -— -—is0with flavcirful fruit condiments. Both the fresh-fruit flay of s and bright colors give a lively lift
to what otherwise might be uninspired menus. Today all of them
can be enjoyed in February as well as June when you use non-seasonal
frozen fruits. Cloves, ginger, almonds, mint , brown sugar and vinegar
are among the ingredients called for to contribute flavor aiid texture
interest. Here, then , are several easy4o-prepare? condiment possibili/
.
ties.- \
Ginger-Peach Conserve
1 package (12 ounces) f rozen
sliced peaches, def rosted
1/4 cup sugar 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/2 Cap coarsely chopped Waf nuis
2 tablespoons f inely chopped
crysta llized ginger
A
1/4 cup maraschino cherries

Drain juice from peaches into small bowl containing sugar and cinnamon .
Stir until sugar is dissolved. Pour mixture over peaches. -Add walnuts , ginger
and cherries. Mix well. Chill until ready to serve.
Makes about 2% cups.

Spiced Melon Bolls
2 packages (12 ounces each) f roz en
melon halls, defrosted
1/4 cup f irmly packed light y
A [
brown sugar

1/4 cup cider vinegar
5 to 6 whole cloves
1 cinnamon sti<k

Drain juice from melon balls. In a saucepan, combine melon juice , brown
sugar , vinegar, cloves and cinnamon. Simmer for 5 minutes. Pour hot syrup oyer
melon balls. Let it stand until cool ; then chill until ready to serve.
Makes about 3 cups.

St rawberry-Rhubarb Medley
A

1 [ packag e (T pound) f rozen
whole strawberries, def rosted
1 package (1 pound) f rozen
rhubarb, def rosted

Cornstarch
1/2 cup slwered blanched almonds
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

Drain juice from strawberries and rhubarb . Measure juice and lor every
cup of juic e use l-Vi tablespoons cornstarch . Gradually stir juice into cornstarch.
Cook over; low heat , stirring constantly, until smooth and thick . Stir in almonds
and lemon rind. Cool slightly. Carefully fold in strawberries and rhubarb. Chill
until ready to serve.
'. . '• , ¦' Makes about 3 cups.
.

Spiced Peach Slices
2 packages (12 ounces each) f roz en
sliced peaches, def rosted
2 cinnamon sticks

I tablespoon whole cloves
1/4 cup cider vinegar
1/3 cup seedless raisins

Drain juice from peaches. In a saucepan , combine peach ju ice and remaining
Ingredients. Simmer for 5 minutes. Pour hot syrup over sliced peaches. Let stand
until cool ; chill until ready to serve.
Makes about 3 cups.

Minted Grapefruit Sections
2 cans (13 1/2 ounces each) f roz en
g rapef ruit sections, def rosted
1/8 teaspoon mint extract OR
2 teaspoons crumbled dried mint

OR 2 tablespoons chopped
f resh ntint
Green vegetable coloring

To grapefruit sections, add mint and enough green coloring to tint a - delicate'
mint green. Chill until ready to serve.
VARIATION : Substitute s cans (13% ounces each ! frozen pineapple chunks
for the grapefruit sections. Or , use 1 can of ench grapefrui t sections and pineapple
chunks.
Makes about 3V4 cups.
While we're speaking of fnilts, we received during tlie past week a recipe
for n peanut cookie whose flavor is enhanced by the tamgy goodness of fresh
oranges. A cookie that's bound to become a favorite for cookie jar or lunch
box . Here It Is:

Fresh Orange-Peanut Cookies
(5V4 dozen)
3/4 cup soltened butter
1/3 cup peanut butter
1 1/2 cups f irmly packed brown
sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups sif ted f lour
3/4 teaspoon salt

French Orange-Peanut Cookies

- .

^
1 / 2 teaspoon soda
1 / 2 teaspoon baking powder
I medium orange , unpecf ed ,
f inel y chopped
1 / 3 cup f resh orange juice
1 cup quick cooking rolled oats
3 / 4 cup salted Spanish peanuts
- ¦

Cream together butter and peanut butter ; add ' sugar and beat until' fluffy .
Beat in egg nnd vanil la. Sift together flour , salt , sodn and baking powder. Stir
sifted dry ingredients i nto creamed mixture alternately with chopped orange
nnd orange juice ; mix thoroughly. Add oats nnd peanuts. Drop by tenspoonsful
onto lightly greased cookie sheets. Bake nt 375 degrees for 12 to 15 minutes.
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Now rs the firne to take inventory
of your wa rdrobe and sort out
those haIf-forgotten clothes

WKose Taste Is -To Be Trusted?
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NOW that the monumental effort called the best-dressed list is? done
with for another year, I would like to comment on it¦:¦ in Oray
¦[' A ^~A~^~ -~^-^^A/ ' ^ -¦
Usual kindiyOf ashion. ;.:
To begin with, it is misriarned. It should be called something
1 i k e the-best:dressed-among-all-those-wOnieh-Who-are-well-known-and-

DEAR ABBY:

Sweet Talk Better
Thant ::#iv-teerit

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: About three months ago I noticed that my
husband started talking with an Englisl accent. I kidded him
about it, but thought no more of it. Now that I look back, it
was about that time that he started sprucing up quite a lot for
work. On Thanksgiving Day a. woman called here asking for my
husband, SHE had a very broad English accent. I started outline
two and two together. My husband is aa executive with a large firm , and they had a Christmas party to which the wives were invited0
There I met "THE ENGLISH ACCENT" — a
shapely, auburn-haired , pretty but hard-looking
woman who was somebody's secretary. She
tried to be esjpeciahy sweet and friendly to me,
but I was uncomfortable around her fcecause
I sensed something was wrong. I still do. Have
you any suggestions for a woman who suspects that her husband might be straying a
bit?
SUSPICIOUS
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: Yes; she doesn't
****
make any wild accusations unless she has the evidence. And
she doesn't give her husband th reats she has no Intention of
carrying oat And she doesn't tear up the scenery, dissolve
into tears and put on on© of those "yon-don't-Iove-me-anyroore" scenes. She redoubles her efforts to be the charming,
understanding, sensible girl he married:. And between prayers,
she waits.
: DEAR ABBY: About three weeks ago I met a real neat
kid. We hit it off swell together. He asked me for my telephone
number and I gave it to him. The next day he called me and
we made a date for that Friday night. He never showed up
and he never called. Yesterday I bumped into him by accident
and he said he was sorry about what h appened last Friday, but
something unexpected came up and he couldn 't make it. He asked
if he could see me that night and I said yes. Well , he did the
same thing. He didn 't show up and he didn 't call. Next Saturday
night my girl friend is having a party and she told me to bring
my own guy. Do you think I should give this kid another
chance? I still like him.
HOLES IN MY HEAD
DEAR HOLES: If yon do, yon should borrow the rocks
fn HIS head to fill up the holes in YOURS.
DEAR ABBY: My wife is the friendly type and we always
have folks dropping in to visit with us in the evening. I don 't
mind when a woman comes over alone because I just go in the
other room and read or watch television while the ladies talk .
But there is this one woman who has been conning over a lot
lately. She is lonesome because her husband shot himself last
spring. This woman talks like a machine, Abby. And she talks so
loud that even when she's in the next room she drowns out the
television set. Sho even comes into the room where I am trying
to read and starts talking to me. I told my wife to think of some
way to keep her from coming over her-e and she says she can 't
think of any way and , besides , she likes her company. Is there
a solution?
NO PATIENCE
DEAIt NO: If your wlf* likes her company , HiiRgest that
SHE go over nnd visit IHCIt , and head her of*.
Troubled ? Write to ABBY , Box C970O, Los Angeles , Calif. For
a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

get-lots-of-publicity-and-spend-extrayaganit-amounts-on-their - w a r drobes. And wheri you put it that way, who really cares?: .
What does best-dressed mean? Surely it does'nt have to mean
spending a lot of money on clothes (although that doesn 't hurt)* for
then we would say "mdst-expensively dressed." Nor does it mean the
clothes worn by celebrities and socialities,' for then we. would say
"m ost famous good dressers." No; it means wearing clothes that are
appropriate to a given figure, face and way of life. It means wearing
clothes that are well-proportioned , flattering, tasteful, current, and attractive in themselves, as well as on a trim body.
Now with that kind of definition it should be obvious that a national best-dressed list is an impossibility. By that definition, ordinary^
anonymous women are surely among the best-dressed in our nation.
This is not to say that the so-called Best-Dressed Women are not
well-dressed — of course they are. But they may not have any better
taste, or even look any better, than the elegant woman who lives
down the block from you ^— or than you yourself , for that matter.
What they do have are famous names and faces, and costly collections
of clothes;
Taste> fortunately, is a universally available commodity that cuts
across social arid economic boundaries. If mass-produced goods are
a great equalizer, good taste is a great separator. It separates the
appropriate from the out-of-place, the elegant from the banal.
If can make a poor ' girl look? like a duchess and a duchess
look like-a boor. It alone makes one qualified for- an adjective like
best-dressed. And of course the list of its possessors would be
- . legion.

The impossibility of the serious chore of selection is clear: With
well over 90 million women in America the -very idea of selecting
ten is absurd. And then if , just for fun , you limit yourself to people
in the public eye, whose taste is to be trusted? A fashion editor's?
She is firstly a journalist and may or may not have personal good
taste. A designer's? Any designer worth his name will firmly assert
that every woman wearing his clothes is surely among the nation's
best dressed. A model's? She may know little more about clothes than
the size of the garment on her back.
The answer is that taste is one of the hardest qualities in the world
to arbitrate — likeO beauty ' 'it is subjective, elusive, evolving. It isn't
something that can be attained by having a press agent, a fam ous
face, a large closet, a small fortune, a prestigious name, or even a
friend who is an editor. It comes from following your best judgment
when buy ing the very nicest clothes that suit you. So, tak e the pu blic
lists as a lark, and check your mirror every so often — for you may be
on« of America 's best-dressed women.
FASHION MIRROR

Spring hats mostly seem to be variations on an old theme — on several old
themes to be more precise. The scarf hat
(whose infinite possibilities account for
its sustained popularity) will be around
in bright tie silks and abstract patterns.
But for a change of pace, the visored
hat seems to be gaining some tenuous
support. You just may see cloches or
caps sporting attached see-through plastic visors .
In past seasons it tended to accompany jump suits and swim suits, but not
so this year. Expect to see it on high
fashion types and solvent beatniks, uptown and downtown, at the beaches and
resorts. Only those of you at neither extreme will fight the tendency to raise ah
eyebrow at what is at best a peculiar
style,
FASHION TIP
This is as good a time as any to
check the condition of your spring wardTIBOIIB m n n
robe. Set aside a snowy afternoon or an
fOPUURJTr
uneventtui evening, taKe out ail tnose
half-forgotten clothes, and see what you 've got that you intend to keep.
And while you 're doing it , keep a list of the kinds of things you f d
like to buy to complete your collection — and the colors that will be
most useful with the clothes and accessories you already possess. This
is the surest way I know to avoid unnecessary purchases arid to maintain some harmony in your wardrobe.
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" ' ¦; ASUNDAY
.
8:00 THiE BEST OF EVERYTHING , Hope Lang. The story
©f three New York career girls who are after financial
success and emotional security ( 1959): Ch. 6-9.
IO:Q0 KISS THEM FOR ME , Gary Grant. Comedy about three
Navy fliers who get shore leave (1957). Ch. 11.
1G:20 QUANTEZ, Fred MacMurray. 0Ar guin ents develop
among a group of robbers heading for Mexico (1958)0
' .?¦ ' . ¦¦ - Ch. 10.
10:30 BONJOUR TRISTESSE, David Niven . Francoise's Sagan's novel about a Parisian widower and his spoiled
daughter (1957). Ch. 3.
THE SHRIKE, Jose Ferrer? A once-promising director
is driven to the brink of a breakup by hfe envious
;
""¦:
wife (i955i). Ch. 4.
VENICE, THE MOON AND YOU , Marisa Allasio. A
¦ ' "¦ ¦ gondolier in Venice has a way with the women (196(00.
. Cb. 5. .
THE WILD AND INNOCENT , Audie Murphy A girl
trying to run away from her father falls in
with a trap- ,
' ; 00 - .
per (1959): Cb. 33^
10:45 NIGHT INTO AMORNING , Ray Milland . W professpr is .
overwhelmed by the death of his wife
¦'¦ 'A and¦¦'son (1951).
.
A
- Ch. 9. A- - - 0, . ' .MONDAY . A/^ 0 010:00 THIS HAPPY FEELING , Cm^Jergehs. A reti red '
,^^__ , Broadway actar—is j asked UL^rfake a comeback (1958),
10:35 JAZZ BOAT, Anthony Newley. To impress his g irl friend ,
a man pretends to be a gangster but the plan backfires '- "
(1960). Ch. 3;'•'., '
¦¦
TUESDAT . " ' :¦ A: ,, -0' .:
8:00 FOKE'VER FEMALiE, William Moiden. A man Writes a
play about a teen ager but difficulties arise when producers- insist that a considerably older actress play
the lead (1956). Chs. 5-10-13.
16:00 THE SUNDOWNERS, Deborah Kerr. Drama about a
family of itinerant sheep herders in Australia (1960).
/A - A y . Ch. ll. ¦' ¦"• ¦:: ¦
10:30 COMMANCHE STATION , Randolph Scott. A man going
West to search for his wife discovers a lost woman¦ who
wants him to help her find her husband (19S0). Ch,•' ¦4: .
THE OUTRAGE , Paul Newman.-A man is hanged for a
O'iCrime ' about which no one seems to know the exact
(1964).
circumstances
Ch. 9.
¦
A "- - ' ¦ ¦ . . WEDNESDAY
18:00 T11E PERFECT FUBLOUGH, Tony Curtis: As a reward for service in the Arctic, the Arthy offers to
one of the men a three-week furlough in Paris with the
girl of his choice (1959). Ch , 11.
IO:30 GIDEON OF SCOTLAND YARD , Jack Hawkins. Drama
Aabout a day in ¦the life of a Scotland Yard inspector
(1958). Ch; 4.
RALLY 'ROUNTD THE FLAG BOYS, Paul Newman. The
Pentagon is rocked by events that follow selection of a
suburban community as the site for a "top secret'" proOject (1359). Ch. 9.¦ ¦
" '¦ THURSDAY
8:00 SUSAN SLADE, Connie Stevens. A girl becomes involved
in a sliipboard affair with a playboy (1961). Chs. 3-4-8.
UNDER FIRE, Rex Reason. An officer is called upon
to defend a sergeant arid his men accused of desertion
0
(1957). Ch. 11.
1«;00 DAY OF THE BADMEN, Fred MacMurray. A jud ge
sentences a man to death and then has to contend with
the condemned man's brothers ( 1957). Ch. ll.
10:30 WOMAN IN RIDING , .Ida Lupino. AOwoman discovers
that her husband murdered her father ( 1950). Ch. 4.
, JULIUS CAESAR, Marlon Brando. Film version of the
Shakespeare classic about Caesar's political betray al
and assassination (1953). Ch. 9.
10:40 LET NO MAN WRITE MY EPITAPH , Shelly Winter. A
boy whose mother has become a drug addict triesto
kill the drug peddler (1960). Ch. 3.
FRIDAY
7:30 ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC, Humphrey Bogart. A merchant marine captain and his crew take over
a new ship after being torpedoed (1943). Ch. 11.
10:00 MIDNIGHT LACE, Doris Day. A woman says she's
being threatened but everyone is skeptical about the
story <1960). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE THREE WORLDS OF. GULLIVER, Kerwin Mathers .
Adaptation of the Jonathan Swift classic (1959>. Ch. 3.
THE DEEP SIX , Alan Ladd. A Quaker naval officer
struggles with his conscience and religious beliefs when
he has to take his men on a dangerous mission (1959).
Ch. 4.
THE BRAVADOS, Gregory Peck; A. rancher joins the
hunt for four prison escapees as he tries to avenge his
wife's murder < 1958). Ch. 9.
THE TARNISHED ANGELS, Rock Hudson. A reporter
becomes interested in the story of a flying ace of World
War I (1957). Ch. 13.
SATURDAY
7:30 THE BLACK KNIGHT , Alan Ladd. Action drama set
in the days of King Arthur (1954). Ch. 11.
«:00 MEET ME IN LAS VEGAS , Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 GREEN FIRE , Grace Kelly. Love, adventure and emerald mining in South America C1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE BEST OF EVERYTHING , Ch. ». ( See Sunday 8:00
Chs. 6-9)
THE CURSE OF THE DEMON , Dana Andrews. A monster returns from the past to create havoc in London
( 1857) . Ch. 3.
MEN IN WAR , Robert Ryan. Drama of per sonal conflicts amid the horror of war CI 957), Ch. 9.
MEN OF THE FIGHTING LADY, Van Hcflin. War film
about an aircraft carrier and the men aboard her who
fought and died (1954). Ch, 4.
10:35 THE SECRET WAYS, Richard Widmnrk . A man tries
to smuggle an anti-Communist leader out of Red Hungary (M61). Ch. 10.

TV AAailbag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION --^ There is Oan argiirO OO
ment among my family concerning Polly Bergen Has
Miss Bergan ever heen a regular on any panel show ? I
thought she was on ' ''To . Tell..
the Truth'? ' at one time — is
this true? — L. W., Oklahoma
City, Oklahom a .
ANSWER — Your memory is correct; Miss Bergen was a regular panelist on the show in the
lale '5|0s and early '60s. ,

SHOOTING HIGH , . ADancer Gene Kelly returns
to New York to show his love for the big city in his
first TV special since 1959, "Gene Kelly in New York ,
New York/' to be seen Monday night on CBS-TV. Here
he mounts a ladder for a scene taken at Rockefeller
Plaza with Fifth Avenue's St. Patrick's Cathedral behind him . The show also will feature guest stars GoWer
Champion, Woody Allen and Tommy Steele.

Focus on New York

TV Special Stars
Dancer Gene Kelly
By CHARLES WITBECK
Early last fall Gene Kelly returned to his town, New York, to
tape an hour color special with
Gpwer Championj comic Woody
Allen and the young British star
Tommy Steele, attempting to
catch the look,. glitter and excitement of the big city in a dancer's
show titled "Gene Kelly in New
York , New York ," airing Monday night ori CBS-TV .
Eyer since his overnight success in Rodgers & Hart's Broadway musical "Pal Joey," as the
hero who 's a heel, Kelly and the
City have had this love affair
going. Kelly is a deep<lyed Californian now because it' s an easier
place to bring up a family, but
when he sings "New Vork , New
York ," there's a glitter in his
eye, and when ho bounces down
the streets , anyone can tell he
digs the place.
The j aunty Kelly movements
seem to typify the way JVew York
ought to affect people , so the
dancer , no kid any more, is a
good choice for tour leader . Kelly
and his family spent five weeks
in New York taping an<! filming,
only stopping work around town
during the Pope 's visit.
"SOMETIMES we 'd work all
night and then lay off the following day, " Gene explained, "so
we weren't killing ourselves, The
main problem concerned crowds.
We had to have police protection
taping in Greenwich Village. In
other places we worked quickly
ond then moved on before the
word got out."

Where crowds did assemble
Kelly tried to shoot scenes where
people couldn't get behind the
actors, and this solved many location problems . For a shot of
Kelly at night on Broadway and
44th Street , director Charles ADubin planned and measured the
scene in the daytime, and then
moved in at night with a concealed camera. Actor Kelly hid out
in Sardi's bar , mixing in with
other actors clad in makeup, and
then made a quick dash for the
short sequence.
The Kelly tour of New York
rates five stars, for the dancer
didn 't miss too much. He starts
off at Kennedy Airport, being
welcomed with a kiss by pretty
girls , and his island wanderings
take him from the Battery up to
Washington Square , Broadway
theatre district , the Museum, of
Modern Art , Lincoln Center , Central Park , the UN, up to the top
of skyscrapers , and down into
nightclubs where comic Woody
Allen and singer Damita Joe galvanize patrons.
THE SIGHTS ho-ld up and BO
do the girls who follow Kelly nnd
his buddies all over town. Kelly 's
version of New York is the way
every man would like to do tbe
city. As Gene put s it , "we have
nice and exciting young ladies
who perform with us. "
Tour rest periods allow Woody
Allen to j oke in a Village nightclub , and let Tommy Steele sing
and play his guitar during the
(Continued on Page 13)

QUESTION — I recently saw the
movie "Band of Angels,'" with
Clark Gable, on TV. Was this
taken from a Frank Ye'r by' -A .
novel ? Can you tell me which
of his books have been made
into movies? — K. L , Las "Ve' . gas, Nevada.;
ANSWER — "Band -of Angels "A
was adapted from the hovel by
prize-winning writer Robert
Penn Warren , who also wrote
''All the King's; Men." CM
Frank Yerby's novels. "The
Foxes of Harrow " ( 1947^ and
"The Golden Hawk" (}952) ,
were made intp movies — j ieither of them , if we may be permitted critical opinion , very
successfully. Both are available for local TV showings.
*
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( For an answer to your goes-,
tion about any TV program or
actor, write to Steven H.
Scheuer, TV KEY MAILBAG in
^
care of this newspaper. )
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VALENTI NE FLOWERS .
the easiest gift , in the world to
buy . . . with a guarantee of
complete happiness.

gMtfgftl
U West Third St.
PHONE 3542

Winona 's Qualit y Florist
For Over GO Years
Vie have no connection w ith
any other nursery, cut flower
•r plant sale* outlet in Winona.

Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Light Time

4
5

8:00 The Story
4
Bible Slory Time 5
Insight
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Faith for Today
Hymn Time
Soul's Harhor
This Is the
Answer

13
5
9
13

9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Business nnd
Finance
4
Oniz n Catholic
5
Beany & Cecil 6-13
9
Oral " Roberts
9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-8
Religious News
4
Faith for Today
5
Peter Potnmus 6-9-13
Bible Telccourse 10
11
Farm Foruih
'
10:00 Camera Three / 3-8
International Zone 5
Bullwinkle
6-9
Insight
11
Big Picture
13
10:30 Life and Teacliings of Jesws
3
This Is the
Life
5-8-13
" 6-9
Discovery
Faith for Today 10
Family
11
11 :00 This Is the Li fe 3-10
Men of Annapolis 5
Sfft. Preston
6
Big Picture
8
Beany & Ceeil
9
Chureh Service
.11
Insight
13
11:30 Face the Nation 3r8
Let's Go Traveling 4
Forest Rangers
5
This Is the Life
6

Afternoon
1:30 From the
Record Shop
2
Hpusepdrty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
34-8
Another
World
S-10-13
Genera I Hospital . 8-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Youii R Marrieds 6-il
It
Mel's Notebook
34-8
3:00 Secret Storm
Never Too
Young
6-9
Match Game 5-10-13
Girl Talk
11
3
3:30 Film
Lney
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
TV Bingo
8
Where the
Action Is
6-9
Bachelor Father 10
U
Amos .'n' Andy
Father Knows
Best

13

4:00 Bart' s Clubhouse 3
4
Movie
Captain Atom
6-9
General Hospital 8
Route 66
9
I'opeyc and I'ctc 11
Cnrtoons
13
4:30 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Casey
Sherifl B«h
5:00 TV Kindergarten
Superman

3
5
H
10
11
13
2
3

Henncsy :
9
O ral Roberts
10
Church in
the Home
13
1:45 World of Aviation 4

Afternoon
12. 00 Ralph Miller
Basketball
3
Meet fhe Press 5-10
Directions
6
Midwest Jamboree R
A EC Scope
9
BxecuJive Report 11
Bobby Lord
13
12:30 CBS Golf Classic 3-8
Bcwlerama
4
News
5
Industry on
Parade
6
Issues and
Answers
9
Midwest Farm
Report
10
Bishop Sheen
11
Rev . Cox
13
,
12:45
Family
Hour
6
'
1:00 Movie
5
NBA
6-9-13
Movie .
10
B uyer 's Digest
11
1:30 Sports
Spectacular
3-4-R
Canine Corner
11
2.00 Abbott & Costello 11
2:30 Parrish Brothers 10
Shivarec
11
3:00 Alumni Fun Quiz 34
American
Sportsman.
6-8-9
NBC Sports
10-13
Movie
11
3:30 TBA
3
Golf Classic
4
4:00 Outer Limits
6
Ozzie and Harriet 8
Surfside Six
9
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
GE College
Bowl
10-13

Music Fair at Five 8
Peter Jennings
9
Woody
Woodpecker. .' 10-1.3
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntieyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of

4%%

5:00 20th Century
34-8
Frank McGee
Report
5-10
12 O Clcck High
«
Greatest Show
on Earth
9
Rockv
II
VFW Home
13
5: 30 News
4
Car 54
5
Flintstones
8
Bell Telephone
Hour
10-11
Social Security
13

Evening
6: 00 Lassie
34-8
News
5
Vovage to
Bottom cf Sea 6-9
Campus Comment 13
6: 30 Mv Favorite
Martian
34-8
Walt Disney 's
World
5-10-13
March of Time
11
'
7: 00 Fd Sullivan
34-8
FBI
.6-9
7:30 Branded
Laramie

5-10-13
11

8:00 Perry Mason 34-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Sundav Night
Movie
6-9
87th Precinct
11
9:00 Candid Camera 34-8
Wackiest Ship 5-10-13
9:30 What's My
Line?
34
Ensign OToolc
8
News
ii
10:00 News 34-5-6-8-9-1043
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
34-5-9-10-13
Sun Country
8
11:00 Wrestling
8
.11:30 . Tall Man
8
12:00 Sleepy Time Show 11
Movie
s

Gidget

6-9

Wild Cargo

11

7:30 My Three
Sons

S4.-8

Laredo
5-10-13
Double Life
6-9
True Adventure .11
8:00 Thursday Night
Movio
3-4-8
Bewitched
6-9
Movie
11
8: 30 Private College
Concert

Peyton Place

2

5-9

Connpoundcd Twice
« Y«ar. ¦ '

9:00 Going to College 2
Dean Martin 540-13
The Baron
6-9

FIDELITY

9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11

SAVINGS « LOAN ASSN.
17» MAIM ST,

10:00 Physical Geology 2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

Intured ta V9M*

Bachelor Father

11

Evening
6:00 German
2
N ews 34-5-6-8-10-IS
Stingray
9
l>«ath Valley
l>ays
11
6:30 Minister))
341-11
(»anlcl lloone 5-10-13
i Batman
6-9
Itold Journey
11
7:00 Cilligan 's
Island

34-8

10:20 Johnny Carson

f

10:30 Movie
34-9-13
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
6
Secret Agent
8
11:30 News
Maverick

t
9

11:45 Trails West

8

12:00 Movto
4-5
News
6
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 (VIovfo

S

1:30 Newii

4

'
OO - . O Afternoon

Leave It to
Beaver
Cartoons '

1:30 Houseparty
34-8
A The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9

Hullaballoo S-10-13
¦.• '"•
: Movie .
12 O'CIock High 9
Bold Journey
U

10
13

5:00 Woody
7:00 Secondary
¦ .%
Education
. .
Woodpecker
3-8
I've
Cot
a
Peter Jennings
9
A A . . A SecretO' :- 0 ' -0 3-4.-S
Sgt . Preston
10
- . ' ',¦;¦. John - . '' - . . '
Huckleberiry
Forsythe
.5-10-13
;
Hound
13
'
Wild
Cargo
II
2:25 News
34-8
?
.
5:30 Cincppsiiim
2
T:30
Lucille
Ball
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Dr. Kildare
549
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
You Don't
Jesse James
6-9
0--0 -0 ' ' -Say/ ' -0- ' '0- ' - . ' -5-10^1$ ¦ - .-¦
Daring Venture II
Young Marrieds 6-9
Addams Family 13
3:00 Supervisory
'
Practices
,/ _ 2
8:00 Andy Griffith 3-4-S
^
Secret Storm 3-4-8
: . ' Andy 1 ':
The Match
Williams
5-10-13
Game
5-10-13
Shenandoah
6-9
,- "Never Too : A ' [
A ; 11
Wrestling
:
Young
6-9 ;
2
8 :30 Latin America
Girl Talk
H
Hazel
3-4-8
3:25 News
5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
A
World
5-10-13
. General Hospital 6-9

-/ . V- -AV-" :r*^^WJf- v-V ^ v-: Lyt:-- :
SHOPPERS

Always Bead

Daily Mews Ails

3:30 Password
5
I Love Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6T9
TV Bingo
8
Bachelor Fa<her 10
Amos V Andy
11
Father
Knows
¦?¦ ¦' :¦ ¦ ¦ '
'¦ '
;
Best
. 13 ¦ ".
4:00
' .. ' "¦- . '

5:00
:. :¦ ¦ .

9:00 Revolution
2
Gene Kelly
3-4
Run For Your
' - ,0 5-10-13
Life
.
Ben Casey
6-9
'¦ ' ' . FBlA / / ¦ ¦ J A ' ' 8,
.

Before fiolng
Shopping

9:30 World Af fairs
2
¦' ' :. • - .'.'¦¦ 0 11
0',- . NeWs :- - ' '
HuntleyBrinkley ; 5-10-13 10:00 Monday for
Medicines
2
Rifleman
[.6 ¦' ¦:' Bart's Clubhouse 3
- '• 9 A ./ ' / News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
. . ' ¦Beaver :¦ ¦• •
Movie- . '?
.; 4 OO
Movies
: ll
Bachelor 'Father.. II
Captain . Atom 6
10»:30 Movie
3-4-13
General Hospital
8
Tonight
540
Evening
Route 66
9
", -. Untouchables
A
6
Lone Ranger
10
The Baron
8
Popeye & Pete O i l
6:00 News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Arrest and Trial 9
Modern
Shenandoah
13
Yogi Bear
9
Supervision
is
11:30
Zane
.
Grey
0
8
.
Rifleman
ii . -'OO
Rocky
3
12:00 Peter Gunn ;
9
Cheyenne
5
Sleepy Time Show I t
6:30 To Teff the
Mickey Mouse
''
¦"'
Club - 0? -0 : /' ' - ' *' . ¦ "
. Truth .0
3-4-8 , 0 12:1.5 News - Movie
5
..

. .

Afternoon
1:30 Honseparty
34-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 0 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
34-8
Another
World
5-1043
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Niglit 34-8
Vou Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
It
S:30 Superman
3
Lncy
1
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
TV Bingo
8
Bachelor Father 10
Amos V Andy 11
Father Knows
Best _
M
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
6
Captain Atom
General Hospital 8
Route 66
9
10
Lone Hanger
Popeye & Pete
11
School Reporter 13
4:30 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Casey
Thaxton

3
5
8
10
it
14

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Sgt. Preston
3
Rifleman ?¦ 8
Peter Jennings
9:
Love That Bob! 10
5:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
HuntleyBrinklcy
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

7:00 Tammy

6-9

Wild Cargo

11

7:30 Carol Cliannlng 34-8
Sammy Davis
Show

5-1043

Addams Family 6-9
Movie

11

8:00 Honey West

6-9

8 :30 Lati n America
Smothers

SMART

Brothers

SHOPPERS

34-8

Mr. Roberts 5-10-13
Farmer's
Daughter

Always Read
Daily Mews Ads

6-9

9:00 Sight, Sound

2

Trials of O'Brien 34

Before Going

Man From
UNCLE

Shopping

5-10-13

Jimmy Dean
Anatomy of Pop
9:30 Jet Age Homo

Evening

News

6:00 French
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Woody
Woodpecker
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Voyage of
Brig. Yankee 34-8
Viet Nam
5-10-13
Flints ton CM
Bold Journey

2

6-9
11

6-9
8
2
11

110:00 Biology

2

News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie

11

10:30 Tonight Show
Movie

34-8-9-11-13

Untouclinbles
11:00 Movie

f

34-5-6-19

]12:00 Sleepy Time

12.15 Movie

5-10

11
6

t

Afternoon
1:30 Honseparty
34-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
1:55 News

6-9

2:00 To Tell the
Trnth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

34-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4^8
Von Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds fi-9
Mel's Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm 3-1-8
The Match
Game
5 10-13
Never Too Young 6-9
Girl Talk
11
8:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Movie
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
TV Bingo
8
Bachelor Father 10
Amos 'o' Andy
11
Father Knows
Best
13
1:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Movie
Captain Atom
General Hospital
Route 66
Lone Ranger
Popeye and Pete
Discovery 66
4:30 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Club

3
4
6
8
9
10
11
13
3
S
8

34-8
13

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Heckle and
Jcckle
Jctsons
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

34-8
5-10
13
13

8:30 Pi p the Piper 5-6 13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
34-8
Atom Ant
5-10
9:00 Mighty Mouse
3-8
Secret Squirrel 5-10
Video Village 6-13
0:30 Linus
Underdog
Beatles

3-8
5-10
9

10:00 Tom & Jerry
3-8
Top Cat
540
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Lone Ranger
11
10:30 Quick Draw
McGraw
34-8
Fury
10
Magilla Gorilla 0-9
Abbott & Costello 11
11:00 Sky King
Roy Rogers
Bugs Bunny
Beaver
First Look
Brother Buz*

34
5
6-9
8
1043
11

11:30 Lassie
34-8
Milton the
Monster
6-9
Exploring
1043
Mighty Hercules 11

My Mother,
The Car
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Bold Journey
11

10
' ll
13

5:O0 Kindergarten TV
Sergeant Preston
Bozo
Peter Jennings
Huck Hound
Yogi Bear
5:25 Doctor 's House

Call

2
3
8
9
10
13

7:00 Please Don't Eat
the Daisies 5-10-13
Wild Cargo
11
7:30 Red Skelton
34-8
Dr. Kildare
5-10
Mcllale 's Navy 5-9
Gopher
Basketball
11
Bewitched
13

s

Passbook SaWngs
Pay Dividends of

_ \A %
Compounded Twica
a Yaar

FIDELITY

SAVINGS ft LOAN ASS'M.
in MAIN ST.

Intur«l to 410,049

10:30 Movie
4
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
B
Hollywood Palace 8
12 O'Clock High 13

Evening

11:30 Wells Fargo
Movie

6:O0 German
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Soupy Sales
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Dakfari
34-8

12:30 Flicka
; Ncws Bandstand
Compass

3-8
. . 4.
5
0-9
10
11

3
4
8
10
13

1:15 Sports
4
Missouri Valley
Basketball
3-11
1:30 Movie
Upbeat
Power Boat
Races

0
9
10

2:O0 Championship
Bowling
Beatles
America
Movie

1
8
9
10

2:30 Peter Potamus
8
Pro Bowling
6-9
3:00 Big 10 Basketball 34
Milton the
Monster
8
3:30 Hoppity Hooper
8
Klpcord
11
4:00 Flying
Fisherman
5
World af
Golf 6-8-940-1143
5:O0 Music
3
CBS Golf Classic 4
Flying Fishermen 5
Warren Miller
Ski Scene
10
Hollywood A
Go-Go
11

8
13

12:00 Late Show
4
News
8
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 Movie

5

Garden Almanac 13
5:15 Polka Parade
3
". . 5:30 Farmer's
Daughter
8
Ensign O'Toole
»
Schcrrer-MacNcil
Report
5-10
Ernie Reck
13

4
-3-8 . .
0-9
10

l:O0 Here's Allen
Woodcraft Hobby
American
Bandstand
Garden Almanac
World of Sports

.8:30 Arts in Action
2
Petticoat
Junction
34-8
Peyton Place
K-9

10:00 Geology
2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie .
11

5:30 Anfractic a
2
Walter. Cronkite 34-8
Brinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

12.00 Flicka
• ' ' . '¦• ¦ ¦ ' ' News- ' ¦ - . .
• ¦ ;The Monsters
Hoppity Hooper
Movie
Rocky

8:00 Tuesday Night
at Movies 5-1 043
F Troop
5-9

9:00 Utopia
2
CBS News
Special
34-8
Anatomy of Pop 6-9
Wanted Dead
or Alive
11

Afternoon

Morning
7:00 Captain
Kangeroo
Popeye

Leave It to
Beaver
:
Casey
Cartoons

i

Evening
6:00 News
34-5
Patty Duke
8
Polka Parade
9-10
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:15 News
13
6:30 Jackie Gleason S4-S
Flipper
5-10
Ozzie and Harriet 9
7:00 Dream ol
Jcannie
5-10-13
Donna Reed
9
7:30 Secret Agent
34
Get Smart
5-10-13
Lawrence Wclk S-8-9
Movie
H
8.-00 Sat. Night at
the Movies S-10-13
8:30 The Loner
34-S
Hollywood
Palace
8-§
9:00 Gunsmoke
34-8
Wanderlust
11
9:30 News
C-ll
Big Bands
t
9:45 Murray 's
Hollywood 5-10-13
10:00 News
Movie

34-5-8-9-1 0-13
641

10:30 Movie

34-5-8-94 0-13

11:30 News
•
12:00 Sleepy Time Show 11
Movio
13
12:15 Movio
13
News
9
12:45 Fractured Flickers !

Cartoons

Afternoon

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Huck Hound
3-S
Peter Jennings
9
Wally Gator
10
Donna Rcecl
13
5:25 Doctor 's Honse
Call
5

34-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
HuntleyRyinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6

2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11

PORTABLE
TV

3:30 Discovering
America
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for
Dollars :
5
Where . the
Action Is
6-9
TV Bingo
8
Bachelor Father 10
Amos *n' Andy
11
Father Knows
Best
13

AS LOW AS

tsr*

HARDT'S
Hi East 3rd St.

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
General Hospital 8
Route 66
9
Lone Ranger
10
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Beaver

11-13

Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

Evening
5:00 Beginning French 2
News
34-5-6-8-13
Huckleberry
Hound
. 9
Rifleman
11

3
5
8
10

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WCCO CU. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KS7P Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
:KMSP Cit. 9

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch t
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. lt
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. I

3-41
6:30 Lost In Space
Virginian
5-10-13
6-9
B atman
Voyage to
Bottom of Sea
I
Bold Journey
11
6-9
11

7:00 Patty Duko
Wild Cargo

7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
34-8
Blue Light
6-9
Islands in the Sun 11
8:00 Bob Hope
5-10-13
34
Green Acres ¦
Big Valley
6-9
Bewitched
8
Rogues
11
, 8:30 Arts In Action
2
Dick Van .Dyke 34-8
, 9:00 Folio
2
Danny Kaye
34-8
I Spy
5-10-13
Long Hot
Summer
6-9
Ski Scene
11
9:30 Desegrega tion
¦
¦¦¦¦
?: News

2

. 11

10:00 Biology
2
News 34-5-5-8-9-10- 13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
34-9
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
f
Combat
8
Ski Scene
13
11:30 State Trooper
8
Movie
IJ
12:00 Western Theater 4
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 Movie
5
1:00 News
4
WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. !»
LA CROSSE - WKBT Cli. I
Proflrams sub[ecf to chano*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Prog rams
5-10-13
6:30
Concentration .
Movie
11
Siegfried
4
10:00
City and Country
5
Andy Griffith Show 34 8
7:00
Morning Star
5-10-13
Axel
4
6-9
Today
5-10-13 Supermarket Sweep
10:30
7:30
Dick Van Dyke
34-8
News
3-8
Paradise Bay
5-10-13
Clancy & Co.
4
6-9
My Little Margie
9 Dating Game
11:00
8:00
34-8
Love of Life
34-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Jeopardy
540-13
Riley 'Round the Town 9
8:30
Donna Reed
6-1 1
Grandpa Ken
9
llth Hour
9
9:00
11:30
I Love Lucy
8
Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Mike Douglas
4
Play Post Office
5-10
Eye Guess
5-10-13 0 Father Knows Best
6-1 1
Romper Room
8 Bingo
13
ll!45
9:30
McCoys
3-8
Guiding Light
34-8

12:00
News
34-5-10
Ben Casey
8-9
Noontime
8
Lunch With Casey
II
Farm and Home
U
12:15
Some tiling Special
Dialing for Dollars
Show and Tell
12:30
World Turns
Let's Deal
12:15
The King and Odle
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Most people aro polite . When they
invade your home on a house-hunting
visi
t , they 'll say nice things . . .
but compliments aren't what you
want. You want peoplehas
who really
seek what your house
to offer.

That's whore our selection-sense
comes
in. We selectbuy
prospects
nre
andwlio
QUALIFIED to
. ..
we
don 't bother you unless they are
LOGICAL prospects for your particular place , Thai 's why it pays U>

mM

ABTS Agency, Inc.
159 WALNUT

•

34-8
- 5-19
11

1:00
Password
3-4-8
Days of Our Lives 540-13
Nurses
6-9
¦
Movie
. ¦ ' • - ' . 11

THEY'LL SAY NICE THINGS...
BUT WILL THEY BUY?
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Men From
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IhSpyFtlm

The international adventurers
from television's "Man Frorn
U. N IC L.E- ," Napoleon Solo and
Illya* go to work on the movie
screen in THE SPY 'WITH MY
FACE, opening Wednesday at the
State Theatre. / ¦ .
Robert Vaughn , as Solo, and
David McCallum , as lllya, are
cast in their UiN.C.L.E. roles for
the film of fast-action intrigue
which has Senta Berber in tbe
female lead.
Co-starring is Leo G. Carroll.
The film is in color.
-*
Another story of intrigue - is
told in THE SPY WHO CAME IN
OUT OF THE COLD, the State's
current attraction playing through
TuesdayO
Richard Burton appears in the
title role as the disillusioned spy
who "comes in out of the cold ,"
and at last is revealed as a hero
in his final act when he chooses
death with the woman who loves
him.
Claire Bloom is a working girl
who comes in coritiact with Burton when he's placed in a lowly
job as a part of his assignment
for British Intelligence.
Unaware of his role as an espionage agent she opens up her
life to him, a romantic interest develops and ultimately it is
her devotion to him that leads her
into a treacherous plot engineered by East German spies to unwittingly discredit her lover.
Peter; .. .Van Eyck appears as the
head of East German Intelligence
operatives and Oscar Werner as
his brilliant assistant.
'

ONE HORSEPOWER AIRCRAFT . . . Terry-Thomas requires the use of a horse to get his aeroplane lack
into its hanger in this scene from THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING^^ MACHINES, opening
Wednesday at the "Winoria.

Fttiii Rec^
A sort of comic valentine to the
daring men who, at the beginning
of the century, took to the air
in the first outlandish flying machines is presented in THOSE
MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR
FLYING MACHINES which is
booked for a special Winona area
showing at the Winona Theatre
beginning Wednesday.
Although Stuart Whitman, Sarah Niles, James Fox, TerryThomas and Robert Morley head
the cast they actually share star
billing with -the machines themselves which are close duplications of the famous, old aircraft
that made aeronautics history.
The film is climaxed by an air
race across the English channel
from London to Paris, pointing
up the internation al rivalry for
early air supremacy which existed at the time of the story.
THE BOUNTY KILLER and
DINGAKA are paired as a double V feature attraction through
Tuesday at the Wiriona;
Dan Duryea and Rod Cameron
arc starred in THE BOUNTY
KILLER , the story about an
Easterner who goes out West to
seek his fortune and , through a
series of events, finds himself
becoming a bounty killer, a man
who collects rewards for the outlaws he kills. Caught up in the
loneliness of such a life he tries

to escape f rom it but does so too
late to escape a violent fate .
Filmed entirely oo location in
Africa, DINGAKA, with Stanley
Baker and Juliet Prowse, is
about a successful Johannesburg
society lawyer who sets out to
defend a native tribesmanagainst
a charge of attempted murder.
The drama contrasts two vastly
different ways of life: The con-:
temporary and the primitive.
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BETRAYED , ,. Richard Burton is grim and tense
as he explains about an espionage double-cross to Claire
Bloom in THE S?Y WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD,
now at the State.
Admission
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Color
ITS A BEGINNERS COURSE IN
BOY GIRLSM/VNSHIP

HOW TO STUFF L
^
A WILD BIKINI k
Gaqeba
In "C*ingaka"

TWO At ONCE .. .. 0 Dan Duryea holds two desperados at gunpoint in THE : BOUNTY KILLER, part
of a double-feature at the Winona.
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"SPY WITH MY FACE"—ST ARTS .WEDNESDAY
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PROKOFIEV.- Alexander Nev*ky, Westminster - . Choir, New
York Philharmonic, Thos. Shippers, condi Columbia; MS 6308.

One of the heroes of the
Russian Middle Ages, Grand
Duke Alexander; won the
name Neysky by defeating an invading Swedish army by the River Neva. In
1938 the famoas Russian
film director Serge Eisenstein begaii plantting a new
film on Alexander Nevsky,

and the composer Serge Prokofiey was invited to write the music for it. They worked closely
together, producing a great suc'. cess. The music for the film was
later recast as a cantata , and
it is in this form that it is
heard today.
Of course, pieces like "Arise,
Ye Russian People" fall pretty
much in line with Communist
edicts that attempt to dictate the
nature of modern music in Russia. But Prokofiev has stepped
over this limitation and created
grand music, powerful: and dramatic. And the melody of "Song
About Alexander Nevsky? ' is unforgettable;
Thomas Schippers has appeared for over ten years as guest
conductor of the New York Philharmonic, and lie is regular conductor of the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra. His experience and
artistry could hardly he excelled
in this recording. What must be
a dfificult score comes off with
brilliance and dynamism ; A
"must" record for stereo enthusiasts. A
A STAN KENTON: Artistry in
Voices/and BrassA Capitol f 2132.
A few years ago Stan Kenton
was the big name of big bands
and he was a champion of "pro-

TEN
BEST

SELLERS
AT THE BOOK
NOOK THIS WEEK

mmmm ^®mwm^g<mw3m
1. A Rage to Live,
O'Hura ,
. . . A . . . . .?5*
2. Departing Wings,
Baldwin
W,
3. Promise Her
Anything, Street
45*
4. First Command,
Everett ..
; . . . .5 0*
5. Story o+ Joseph
Kennedy, Whalen . . . . . . »5*
6. Mottling So Strange,
Hilton
.' ..' .. ' .75*
7. Wedding in the F»mily,
Jardln
SO*
S. The Pass Beyond
Kashmir, Mather . . . . . . . 50*
Cry Hie Beloved
^
-Country, Hemingway ..$1.45
10. The Old Man and the
Sea, Hemingway , . . . $1.25
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I NOOKj
IS* East Third
Tel. 8-4107

gressive" jaz z. In this vein he
approached rather existing ideas,
employing the modem techniques
of symphonic composers, polyrhythms, serials, and compound
meter. But in another, perhaps
more marketable vein , Kenton
performed and recorded romantic type, ballads. Kenton Otrote
much of this himself, but it was
instrumental in nature, the vocalists singing on vowels and able
to improvise just as an instrument. ' . ¦¦:. :
Since that time Kenton has
been doing a slow fade and eTen
reissues of Willow Weep for Me
and the Artistry series haven't
changed it much. So here is another one of the old romantic
favorites of Kenton using the
tunes of Moonlove, Painted Rhythm, Artistry in Bolero, etc. but
this time the talented Milt Rtiskin has provided lyrics for them.
If you like Kenton, don't noiss
this one .
ON TOUR: Robert Shaw Chorale. Mozart, Schpcnberg, lives, et
al. Robert ShawA cond.
Robert Shaw 's chorale continues to be a model of what a good
chorus should sound like, This
recording is made up of music
he conducted while touring Russia in 1962. It goes without say^
ing it was a triumph — for music too -- because the Soviet
government gave the chorale and
orchestra permission . to perform
Bach's B minor Mass. This is
apparently the first time a western group was allowed to do a
religious work in Russia:.
None of the pieces recorded
here are well-known concertAhall
favorites; which makes this release all the more interesting.
Mozart's Three Psalms Nos ; 110,
117, and 113; Schoenberg's Friede
auf Erden ; Three Harvest Home
Chorales by Charles Ives ; Trois
Chansons by Ravel and an American and Russian . Folk Song
comprise this issue. From all
reports they were accepted and
applauded enthusiastically by the
Rusian audiences, and the cfaorale was told "You have exceeded all our expectations ". In all
a tribute to the Robert Shaw
Chorale, the U, S. Cultural Exchange program , and a boom
for lovers of choral music.

Cajp ote Murde^
New Prose Jo^

IN COLD BLOOD, by Truman
Capote. Random House, 343
pages, £5.95.

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

On the wheat plains of
western Kansas, Hear the
Colorado border, stands the
village of Holcomb, where on
the night of Nov. 15, 1959,
four memhers of the Herbert
Clutter family were murdered in their ranch home
by shotgun blasts. Last April,
the two murderers Were hanged
at the Kansas State Penitentiary.
The details of these events and
the lives of those involved are

mMA/,.y
Sunday, February 13,

Go;Mic T^
01 the People
MAI PEN RAI MEANS NEVER
MIND , y : By C a r o l Hollinger.
Houghton Mifflin./ $4 ,95.

For all its wit and charm,
this account of a woman's
experience in Thailand is
irtore than just entertainment. It has some penetrating things to say about the
American position in Southeast Asia.
On the entertainment level you 'll find it is a much

brighter than average comedy
of the transplanted housewife
Trying to Cope in a strange land
-— the dizzy problems of servants, food , local filth, local taboos and baffling Asiatic illogic.
Such comedies have been
written before, and too many of

LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winon a Public Library Staff
THE IMPACT OF COMPUTERS
ON ACCOUNTING, TA W. McRae.
A book which examines the
relationship
between
the
computer arts and accounting.
ONCE FROM THE BEGINNING ,
Robert Merrill.
This is the story of MoLshe
Miller, tbe boy from tho
Brooklyn tenements who became Robert Merrill , one of
the great baritones of our
time.
TO THE PEACE CORPS WITH
LOVE , Arnold Zeitlin.
A portrait of the colorful ,
bustling life of Ghana , where
the author spent two years
teaching English in the capital city of Accra.
SPRING TIDES, Sa muel Elliot
Morison.
In this book the author has
tried to share with the reader what the sea has meant
to him; to pass on to another
generation the delight that
salt water affords to those
who will take tlie trouble to
learn sea lore.

able story, Truman Capote lived
in Finney County for months, absorbing its atmosphere and taking theOmeasure of its inhabitants,
to recreate them in skillfully precise and meaningful prose. He.
spent hours talking to the killers. His handling of them indicates he knew them better than
they knew themselves, His dialog and description of the locals
have all the hallmarks of truth
and intense perception; fiction
is never that exact.
HERBERT CLtTTTEIt was an
eminently successful, self-made
rancher and farmer. He appears
as a steady, industrious Midwesterner, a good husband and
father, active in: his church and
community, a man respected
even in Washington, where . he
was an Eisenhower appointee to
the Federal Farm Credit Board.
While hot wealthy, he was well
off and had worked hard for what
was his. :
Mrs. Bonnie Clutter had been
senii-ihvalided by severe postnatal depression since the birth
19M WINONA SUNDAY NEWS. 11 of her son Kenyon, 15 years
earlier . Two daughters had left
home; leaving Nancy to run the
household while she finished her
last year of high school. Tho
children were well-mannered and
well liked, Mrs. Clutter still had
some social life on "good days"
when she would be her "old self"
them descend into cuteness; but and there was hope for a ewe in
this author has a really astrin- a new treatment planned by a
gent approach to the ironies of Kansas City specialist: There was
outlandish lifev and a refreshing no real reason for their deaths.
Even as pictured by the underattitude toward the subtle reacstanding
prose of Truman Capote,
tions of her native hosts.
Bat there is a deeper thread the killers were both stereotype
of concern in the midst of this losers. Richard Eugene Hickock
bright humor. The author be- and Perry Edward Smith had met
came a teacher in a Siamese in prison, where someone had
university, and in spite of the described the Clutter situation
wild chaos of her classroom ex- and alluded to large amounts of
periences, she gained a: rare cash on the premises. Their lives,
rapport with the Siamese young. especially Perry Smith's, are
in countless casebooks.
As. :,:? . an uninhibited "natural" found
was a motive pf larceny,
personality she also found her There
some talk of no witnesses. The
way into the confidence of some take was slightly more than forof their elders.
ty dollars and a Japanese transisAs a result, she developed a tor radio.
split personality; she could see
visiting Americans ais the SiaTHE AUTHOR'S style dominmese saw them (ugh), but she ates the high literary qu ality of
also could appreciate the crude IN COLD BLOOD. Its diction di*
integrity with which some of plays absolute control; there is
her countrymen stumbled blindly no trace of VindictivenessO Truinto the touchy enigma of Thai- man Capote obviously came to
know the area and its inhabiland.
Here is dry comedy that should tants very well, yet he allows
rate higher than many a Broad- himself no emotional identificaway play, combined with com- tion with the story. His tone is
passionate understanding of an- neither cold nor aloof, he is not
other world . Is it too much to disinterested but only objective.
This strange, gifted little man
ask that this affectionate and
crisply witty memoir be required from what in western Kansas
reading for Americans going must seem like another world,
must have been an unusual preabroad?
sence in Holcomb. The author
of BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S
and THE GRASS HARP must
have seemed out of place on the
pra irie country , yet he sees it
as clearly as any ever have.
There can be no begrudging him
(Comp iled by Publishers '
the trace of an occasional smile
Weekly)
at midwestern folkways. His narrative shows that he understood
FICTION
them , there is no reason why he
THE SOURCE, Michener
should have to accept them as
THOSE WHO LOVE, Stone
wed.
His previous works have esTHE LOCKWOOD CONtablished his clear talent with the
CERN, O'Hara
written word , but until now,
UP THE DOWN STAIR- Truman Capote has been merely
a skilled writer of fiction , and
CASE, Kaufman
sometimes off-beat though amusTHOMAS, Mydans
ing fiction at that. To write IN
NONFICTION
COLD BLOOD, he had to bring
A THOUSAND DAYS, Sch- his urbane talent to an alien
land, he had to dwell among what
lesinger
we like to consider "real people."
KENNEDY, Sorensen
sojourn has raised Truman
GAMES PEOPLE PLAY, This
Capote from a good writer to a
Berne
superb one. The quality of ' his
IN COLD BLOOD, Capote
writing which before had good
A GIFT OF PROPHECY, but limited literary appeal , now
Montgomery
has * universal character.
the substance of the book IN
COLD BLOOD, a masterpiece of
prose journalism by Truman
Capote. ' '
Its rather pedestrian title notwithstanding, IN COLD BLOOD
deserves aU the critical acclaim
it is getting. It is as . well written as anything in print. Truman Capote has treated sensational acts without resorting to
sensationalism. He has portrayed
the Clutter family in human
terms without submerging in
sentimentality; he treats the
killers with understanding hut
cannot be accused of hieing a
"bleeding heart."
In order to Write this remark-

THE FIRST WORLD WAR , editors of Life.
In words and pictures, thla
book narrates the story of
the first World War as the
men who fought the war saw
and suffered the experience.
THE END OF THE GAME ,
Peter Hill Beard .
The book blends past and
present — a span of historical events and the author 's
own experiences within only
two generations — to make
stunningly clear how swiftly
Old Africa has disappeared .
THE GENTLE AMERICANS,
1864-1960; BIOGRAPHY OF A
BREED, Helen Howe.
This is not only a biography
of the novelist, Mark A. DeWolfe Howe, but also glimpses of many extraordinary individuals of tho time.
COMPLETE MEALS IN ONE
DISH, Myra Waldo.
A collection of recipes from
every country, for every kind
of culinary preparation.
THE BERLIN WALL, Pierre Galante and Jack Miller.
The stonr of tho men and
women who have lived in the
shadow of the WalL
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This Week's Clues

ACROSS
1. We're often apt to admire a
person who is indifferent to a
SN-B (0' or U),
3. A man who hasn 't time for
a friendly CHA— is often the
loser thereby (P or T).
5. We're usually glad for his
own sake when exposure of his
shortcomings tends to SHA—E
a man (K or M);
6. A youngster's attempts at
being HA—DY tend to give his
mother
many a headache (N or
;
R.)
8. It' s usually —EST for a
youth to have to shoulder responsibility (B or T).
10. The man who is too old to
PLA— can scarcely be called a
real optimist (N or Y).
14. Guests who are DREA—Y
are scarcely likely to add zest to
a party <M or R ) .
15. There might be lengthy discussions over money when men
are —IRED (F or H) .

.: DOWN A
20 It often irritates a father
when his wife always wants their
children WEA- (R or T) ,
4. Workers are apt to be disgruntled when they HA—E to
work very hard <T or V).
6. It's indeed cynical to Say
that the best way to win a person's love is with HE—P of money (A or L).
. 7. Small children are often apt
to regard a little baby as D—LL
(0 or U).
9. STR3—E might be disapproved of on principle (F pr K).
11. A guest who has shown himself to be —ORE at a party is
unlikely to be invited again (B
or S). :
12. It sometimes happens that
a great —EED isn't even recognized (D or N) .
13. It's usually because they're
confident of success that people
who seldom BE— do so f G or T).
..

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puult
by filling In the mliilnq letters to make
the words that you think best fit Hit
duet. To ds this read each clue care,
fully, lor you must think them out and
give each word Its true meaning.
1. Vou may submit as many entries
as you wish on tha official entry Wank
printed In this paper bul no more than
ene exacl-slied, hand-drawn facsimile ol
Ihe
dlF.nr.tn.
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed,
mimeographed,
etc.) copies ol the diagram will be accepted,
1. Anyone It eligible to enter PRIZE.
W ORDS extent employes (and members
of Ihoir families) ol the Sunday News.
4 . To submit an entry, Ihe contestant
must attach Iho completed putiln on a
4-conl POSTAL C A R D and mall It. The
postal card must tie postmarked belort
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following, publication of the puiilv.
Entrfrs with Insufficient postage
will be disqualified .
I. All entries must be mailed and
bear a postmark . Entries not attached
en a postal card will not be eligible.
This newspaper Is. not responsible tor
entries lost or delayed In Iho mall. Entries nor received for ludglnq by • p.m.
Wednesday following the dale of publication of the puiile are not eligible ,
po not enclose entries In an envelope .
i, Th* Sunday News will award »J0 ta
the contestant who tends In an all-cor-

rect »olutlo«i, If more than ana all-corprlie
Is received the
rect
solution
money will be sharad equally, If ne
all.correct solution Is received (10 will
week' s
following
bo
added
to
the
PRIZEWOR DS AWARD .
7 There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the ludges It final and all
agree to abide
by lha
contestants
ludges decisions. All entries become the
Only
one
property of the Sunday News.
prlie wl|l be awarded to a family unit.
opportunity
e Everyone has Ihe same
10 win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED ond Iho winners announced.
No claiming ol a prlto It necessary.
9. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIIEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box 70
Winona , Minnesota
10. Tho correct solution to this week' s
P R I Z E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SUNDAY .
11 . The Sunday News reserves Ihe
right fo correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puiile game,
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words at AH , THE
and A omitted .
13, No entry which hat a letter that
has been erased pr written over will
be considered for ludolng,

The Prizewords jackpot
is growing again with $10
more in it thari we had last
Sunday when we w6re ahje
to report the ¦winner of a
$130 cash prize.
With the $50 offered for
a winning .sol tition last week
still intact , the addition of
the $10 that goes in, each
week there isn't a winner
means that a total of $60
will go to the one person who
is able to solve all of today 's
16 puzzle clues.
. There were quite a few
players who came within
three letters of a winning
solution last week but no one
was sible to come up with the
perfect entry.

ACROSS
3? A person, usually requires
much background information before he CARES to intervene in
a personal quarrel (Dares). —
CARES is better. He is scarcely
willing to intervene without knowing details. Whether he Dares to
intervene, informed or not, is
a question of courage not covered
ih the clue.
6. Alas! we're often blind to
faults in ourselves that we
DETEST in others (DETECT).
—
AMONG those whose cards Often doesn't go Ofar enough with
were miarred by three errors Detect, all of us have minor
were Mrs . Mary Felders , faults. DETEST is a much strongarid fits better with ofLake City, Minn., Rt. 2; Mrs; er term
¦
Olive Turner, Canton, Minn,; ten. ' '
Mrs. Adolph Lerarn, Nelson;
7. A man who cannot EVEN
Wis,; ¦¦ Patricia ' .- ? 'M; ; Bigelow, hold his temper is usually unPlainview, Minn.; Gertrude trustworthy as a partner (Ever).
M,. Fugina , Arcadia , Wis.; — Usually understates in the case
a man who cannot Ever hold
Harold
Boyd ,
Plainview; of
his temper. EVEN is more re aGreg Gappa , 618 Wilson St:; sonable, it might be on' one isoDebra Eichman, 1051 E. San- lated occasion:
born St.; Mrs. Herman Sura,
10. The fact that a boxer is
Fountain City, Wis., Rt. 2, FIGHTER often gains him the
and Mrs . Martin T. Oriioth, support of the crowd (Lighter).
— Lighter in itself is comparaSpring Grove , Minn., Rt. 2.
If there are two or more tively unimportant; it's his agspirit that counts .
winners this week the prize gressive
FIGHTER is more apt here.
will ; be divided equally. If
13. Answering a SLV question
there isri ? t a winner in to- might make you a little, embarday 's game the jackpot will rassed (Shy). — A Shy question
be swelled by another $10 is by nature unobjectionable, But
a SLY question has a built-in emnext Sunday.
barrassment potential BE SURE that your entry
14. A ship's pilot might keep
is attached to a postcard With a ¦careful eye on TIME ( Tide).
four cents postage because — So far as Tide is concerned
our. judges must disregard he need only know the general
all entries received in enve- situation ; he need hardly keep
a careful eye on it . TIME inlopes.
docking of other ships ,
Remember , too, that to be volves
storm warnings, darkness, and
eligible for a prize an entry many other factors.
must bear a , postmark of not : 15. We can think of many things
later than midnight Tues- that people FEAR in common
(Bear). — We do share many a
day. - ' .
FEAR in common. Bear is less
apt ; each of us have burdens ,
but individual
burdens vary wide¦ ¦¦¦ ' ¦ ¦
ly.
16. There's little to be surprised at when a boy gets DASH
from his father (Cash}, — There
are many circumstances in which
it cou/d be surprisin g when a
boy gets Cash from his father —
he might not deserve it . DASH ,
spirit and vigor , is often hereditary.
DOWN
Best-selling records of the week
1. Exuberance of spirits somebased on The Cash Box Magatimes causes a boy to be
zine 's nationwide survey.
CHEEKY (Cheery). - Surely
Beach there are many things to make
BARBARA
ANN,
ii hoy Cheery; he might be that
Boys
LIGHTNIN'
STRIKES, way naturally. In this statement,
CHEEKY , saucy , is more reaChristie
NO MATTER WHAT SHAPE sonable; note qualification of
(Your Stomach's In), T- sometimes.
2. Contact with people who
Bones
HAVE a lot of money often makes
MY IX)VE, Clark
a person aspire to be like them
SOUNDS OF SILENCE, Si- (Save), — Not Save; too much
depends on what sacrifices they
mon and Garfunkel
WE CAN WORK IT OUT, make . HAVE is true to life .
4. Impulsive people sometimes
Beatles
RESENT something w hen there's
UP TIGHT, Wonder
reason to do so (Repent) .
FIVE O'CLOCK
WORLD , little
— Repent , which might call for
Vogues
contemplation , doesn 't quite fit
SHE'S JUST MY STYLE, with impulsive, which clues you
Lewis
to RESENT .
A WELL RESPECTED MAJN ,
5. We usually hasten to the aid
Kinks
of » blirtd man when he comes to

a STOP (Step).— Step isn't so
likely; in all probability, he is
familiar with the Steps in his
area; When he comes to a STOP,
he faces a strange situation.
8. It's sometimes very hard tor
a spendthrift to understand a person >ho is "WISER (Wiser). —
It's at least often very; bard lor
him to understand a Miser. The
marked restraint of the clue in¦
dicates WISER. : "
9. A person who apparently
never HEEDS advice from anybody might v/etl be called selfcentered (Needs). — Tlie person
who apparently rieverANeeds advice might Obetter be called a
competent person, rather than
a self-centered persoiu HEED'S
is better with self-centered;
11. Circumstances that make
one person RASH might well
make another person cautious
(Rush). ^- The reference tb cautious fits better with RASH.
Caution makes a poor case with
Rush. . 'A
12. It's perhapis more regrettable when .grownups LIE than
when children do (Die). — Too
much depends on circumstances
with Die. Grownups should be
aware that, as a rule, it doesn't
pay to LIE.

Smart
Shoppers
Always

Read

T BARGAIN* Jf
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Shopping
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David G. Brom

By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

-try VER wonder what a junior model carries in her
|-* hatbox? Peek inside, and you may be surprised.
O -^~.0 Ota addition to the expected tools of the trade—
make-up and hair spray — there are such unexpected
items as a square of foam rubber, a saltshaker and a
plastic palette. These aids help achieve that faultless
look, which is the cover girl's trademark . For instance,
to keep skin tone glowing, apply foundation base with
a piece of foam rubber that has .been dampened in water- Moisture prevents sponge from absorbing too much
color, thus eliminating the common problem of applying
foundation too heavily.
0
OTHER BEAUTY boosters, illustrated by actress Sue Hamilton, include storing powder in a shaker-top bottle. Since
most models powder-set cosmetics, the
perforated top helps control amount of
talc on the puff , plus keeping it light and
airy. Another quick trick is using a cotton-tipped swab to soften brow pencil,
smooth eye shadow and erase smudges.
For over-ail glamour , try blending makeup on a plastic palette. Quick-to-clean
sheet makes it easy to mix natural tones
for cheek, eyes and lips. Sue, seen in the
American-International film , "Bikini Party in a Haunted House ," employs a sable
artist 's brush for such custom coloring.

A MODEL is never allowed to alibi ,

4,I can't get my mouth on straight." To

train herself against such lip problems ,
she frequently practices with an outline ,
known as a template. This can be either
ready-made or created as a do-it-yourself project from celluloid. First, brush
on lipstick in the most flattering mouth
line; the n , gloss lips with petroleum jelly.
Press mouth against a piece of white paper. This perfect imprint becomes the
guide for cutting out the celluloid . Once
you hav e the ideal silhouette , press the
template to the mouth , using a solt-tipped cosmetic pencil for outlining. Re.move guide, and fill-in with lipstick.
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fatiana Gajecky
Tatiana Gajecky, the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Theodosius Gajecky, 1223 W. Broadway; was tho
designer of Cotter High School's
1964 homecoming button?
She is editor-in-chief of tha
school newspaper, The Rampart,
and was feature editor last year.
She's also a member of the National Honor.Society, and the National Latin Honor Society.
A library assistant for two
years, she has been a member of
the Drama Club for two years,
is a member of the Reading Club
and was a Student Council representative
in her freshman
¦
0

President of this year's senior
class at Cotter : High School is
David G. Brom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Brom; 921 W. Broad
way.
Brom is a member of the National Honor Society, a member
of the Student Council for four
years, was vice president of his
sophomore and junior classes and
has received two letters in baseball. He's a member of Sodality,
Cotter chorus> Drama Club, Letterman Club and Rampart staff.
He participated in district
speech tournaments in Ms sophomore and junior years and in the
state meet when he -was a Junior. . ' year. . ¦ ¦
Brom played a lead role in "The
She participated in the speech
Thread That Runs So True ,' - a
dramatic production . in his jun- contest in her junior year with a
dramatic interpretation and was a
ior year.
When be flew to Rome for his member of die senior one-act
brother's ordination to the priest- play cast in the role of Laura.
Her favorite subjects are Enhood he traveled in Europe and
attended a concert of the Vienna glish and advanced literature and
Symphony. His favorite subject she considers her most "Valuable
is English and his hobbies are experience at Cotter attendance
speech , sports and miusic. He con- at a journalism workshop on the
siders the opportunity to speak campus of College of St. Thomas,
before the student body while St. Paul . She has traveled in Cancampaigning for Student Council ada.
presidency as his most valuable
She plans to attend college, maexperience at Cotter.
jor in foreign language and art
He's a member of Cathedral of and hopes to study and travel in
the Sacred Heart , plans to at- Europe. She's a member of St.
tend St. Mary's College and has Mary 's parish and has two brothone brother and three sisters
ers/

Special Salutes New York
(Continued from Page 7)
Broadway segment. "Tommy is
the best young talen t I've seen in
years," is the Kelly comment,
"and we hit it otf at the first
meeting."
Steele comes back for the finale
with Kelly and Gower Champion ,
as the men walk down the street
like kings who own the island .
Broadway director Gower Champion joins Kelly in the United Nations segment where the two appear as Ambassadors, in white
tie and tails, hoofing to a grand
tune, "Every Street's a Boulevard in Old New York . "
Since the UN is off-limits for
cameras, Kelly had to build a
replica of the various rooms for
the number , and he says the effort was worth all tho trouble:
"Gower and I had a delightful
time. You know , he hasn 't danced since I960, five long years,
yet I couldn 't see nny rust. When
you're a stage director , you stay
in shape. "
THE SIGHTS , the girls and the
entertainers , are backed up by
another major ingredient—grand
tunes. "I'd forgotten how many
wonderful songs had been written
about the City ," Kelly acknow-v
lodged. "I think wo have 19 love
songs to New York in the show,

and I was forced to leave out
a few. But you 'll hear most of
your favorites from "East Side,
West Side , " and "I'll take Manhattan ," . to "New York , New
York , It' s a Wonderful Town. "
The TV dance special is Kelly 's
first since 195K , and it' s a sign
the dancer could be coaxed into
future shows. Tlie response given
Kelly after his guest appearance
with Julie Andrews jn lnte November , has made him think a
little more about television. "People thought I'd hung up my
shoes," Gene said , "and they
seemed pleased to see me again. "
Though he hasn 't been wearing
out hi .s dancing shoes , Kelly
keeps busy producing and directing, and works out of an office at 20th-Century-Fox Studios.
He's just finished directing a TV
pilot titled "The Black Feather ,"
and is currently developing a
musical . There 's also a project
in the wind involving unpublished
George Gershwin songs , plus a
commitmen t with the animation
people, Hanna & Bnrhcrn , on
"Jack And 'Hie Beanstalk. "
The Iri.shmun isn't exactly
twiddling hi.s fingers in the California sun , He's on the move hehind the cameras , which is fine ,
but , the point is, fans want to see
Kelly get out there and danco.
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wash the kitchen floor that week
after all .
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There is something slightly exciting about
c reating a cozy kitchen out of four walls,
some doors, bare windows and a refrigerator.

The children in our house were delighted
to discover that Kansas folks know all
about Valentine's Day, too. Red candy
hearts abound and bits of lace and funny verses adorn all the doors of the domicile. The man who now wears Army
green even recalled his sentimental attachments and brought home an armload of long-stemmed roses.

nb
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Of course, a clever woman can —
with a little ingenuity and adrenalin
— eke new curtains,a splashy tablecloth and new grapefru it spoons out
of the moving budget.

It seems strange to look out of our
picture window at broad flat prairies.
How we miss the glorious ridges and
deep valleys. No hills to climb, no
slides for flying toboggins. No mysterious hidden spots to investigate
— only vast and seeming endless
openness.
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There ought to be a National Bureau of
Standardization for W indows, however.
Never has a house been built containing
a window the exact same size of any window in any other house.

Youngsters from neighboring villages trek
regularly to this Army post to watch the
buffalo herd. They can also view the
stuffed mounted hide of Comanche , the
horse that was the sole survivor of the
massacre tha t was Genera l Custer 's last
stand.

r~*LJ

After ten moves in eighteen years
I'm dubious about room sizes, too.
They seem to have a habit of shrinking nearly in half just as the movers
bring in the last rocking chair for
the living room.

This state boasts nearly twice as
many cattle as people. Do you suppose it prefers them?

ov
Husbands aren't much on moving
new houses. For one thing they know
is apt to mean groaning weekly shifts
furniture until the "just-right " look
finally achieved.
<w_i
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After you've lived in a new house
awhile the furniture (especially tables) gets switched semi-regularly
just so negligent inhabita nts will
realize the lady of the house DID

rjv

—

We 've always figu red our half-dozen
children were half , stubborn Norwegian
and half , shrieking Indian. Out here in
the haunts of the old west — influenced
by history and tradition — they are apt to
become more so. . .

TODAY'S
GRAB BAG

THE ANSWER QUICK!
1. In hat manner did Ophelia die?
2. In hich of Foe's short stories does the plot hinge upon the
deciphering of a code?
3. In what book is found a
character called Hester Prynne?
4. What epic poem deals with
the wanderings of a Trojan
prince after the fall of Troy?
5. Of what country is Teheran
the capital?
ITS BEEN SAID
Jf you mould create something,
you must be something.— Goethe.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Feb. 13, 1635, the Boston
Latin School , oldest pu blic school
In America , as established in
Boston.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
RETINUE — (RET-e-new) —
noun; a body of retainers in attendance upon an important personage .
YOUR FUTURE
Take advantage of the opportunities about to present themselves. Today 's child will be brilliantly clever.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. By drowning.
2. "The Gold Bug."
3. Hawthorne's "The Scarlet
Letter. "
4. Homer's "Aeneid."
5. Iran
Advertisement1

?UMiture Zalk
By Lavern Lawrenx
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By Bob Brown

Make a Record
Glide on Air
PROBLEM: An Air Car.
NEEDED: An old long-playing record , a thread
spool, a candle, a large rubber balloon , and a smooth
surface.
DO THIS: Whittle one end of the spool down so
the balloon can be slipped over it. Attach the other
end of the spool to the center of the record with candle
wax , The holes should match each other.
Inflate the balloon , slip its mouth over the spool ,
place the record on the smooth surface, release the balloon, and the record will glide with very little friction
over the surface.
HERE'S WHY: When the record rests on the surface it tends to remain there because of the friction
created when the surfaces move against each other.
Tlie air stream from the balloon puts a thin layer of
air between the surfaces, eliminating most of the friction,
NEXT WEEK: Pendulums

purse. Wool , cotton, nylon , viscose,
acrilan , polypropylene, innumerable blends of miracle fibers -with
natural fibers. Which nap on a
carpet is best? The choice is
yours,
At Lawrenz Furniture our carpets
are warm, firm and friendly.
Stretch out on one, and you 'll see
how comfortable it is.
For the best nap on a carpet , our
salesmen suggest a top quality
pad ; it cushion s against heavy
steps, helps the fibers spring back
up, and it con double the life of
your carpet. Make one of our carpets the firm foundation for your
decorating scheme. With today 's
j ewel-like carefree colors, your
carpet can be . the fcwal point of
your room. Choose a multi color
tweed , with your furniture echoing
the varying tones of the carpet , Or
choose an understated, but elegant
neutral lo blend with existing furnishings into a. pleasant , well integrated color scheme. Wc at LawrenZ Furniture think a carpet
should look good, and feel good
too. Try one of our carpets for the
best choice oi naps, Iiigh or low.
We have a carpet that belongs in
your home. If you can't come in
to see us, give us a call, and ono
of our salesmen will call on you.
Wc are at your service without
obligation.

<£cuv/wt$,
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phofl* 9433
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The homemaker of 1966, and for many
seasons tq come; will furnish her home with
some of the sdrne cherished pieces .used in the
days of Queen Elizabeth, Queen Ann and even
Queen Victoria ,;¦offer!ngs at winter furnishing
markets indicate. RetaiI buyers attending market this season put their seal of approva l on
the; reviva r of Engl ish period ;styles,a trend that
w i Ij gbve rn the indust ry fa r into the future.
The quiet elegance of the American Queen
Anne sty le is reflected in this walnut dressing
table Or lowboy seen at the right, OJhe .table,
which features cabriole leg and padded foot
with a ca rved she! I or fan on the center drawer ,
is one of severa l pieces in a new cbl lectionO The
orig inal table is in a 1 750 house in New Hampshire. ?' ':^"
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The prosperity of
the current era is welIexpressed in new collections seen at winter market showings.
A s t y I e influence
which will be quickly
noted by the person
shopping for new furnishings is the opulent look which is expressed in v a r i o u s
ways in d i f f e rent
pieces. Attention to
decorative detail , for
instance, gives this
dresser and cabi net an
interesting architec tural look, Both are
from a new collection
of bedroom furnishings which feature an
abundance of storage
space as a bonus in
addition to the attractiveness of the pieces.
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SAVE MORE - EARN MORE
with Winona National

ml SAVINGS CERTIFICATES _
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Winona National and Savings Bank invites you to look into all the advantages of saving
the Savings Certificate way!
GOOD RETURNS . . . Now A\Wo for automatically renewable certificates. A bigger-thanever return for your money. You will reach your savings goals faster simply because your
funds -work harder for you. Give your money a job to do at Winona National. Then relax,
while you earn a handsome 4Vz % interest.
GUARANTEED INTEREST . . . No guesswork. No hoping. Guaranteed interest starts immediatel y. Winona National and Savings bank promises to pay the AVi % rate with interest
paid by check , mailed quarterly to your address.
BANK SAFETY . .. Like all deposits at Winona National , your Savings Certificates are insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The sound capital structure of the bank offers additional pcace-of-mind security.
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EASY TO PURCHASE . . . Winona National Savings
Certificates arc easy to buy. Stop in at the bank;
purchase for any amount from $100 and up. No need
to come in at interest time because these Certificates
are automatically renewable for real convenience.
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Your Neighbor . . .

WIKOMAI
IATIONAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

